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Mood of crisis among Tory MPs as Euro-rebels refuse to yield 
O-tfUS HARRIS 

By Phi up Webster, political editor 

JOHN Major's -authority 
looked increasingly damaged 
last night as right-wing Cabi- 
net ministers were asked for 
loyalty pledges and a Tosy 
backbencher said id die Com¬ 
mons that he would rather 
lose the Conservative whip 
than support the European, 
finance bDL., ,. . 

As a mood of crisis gripped 
die Cbnservafiwparfrmn&fla'" 
ry party, foe Prime Minister 
signed pp. die full Cabinet to 
foe so-called "suicide pact" to 
go down together if tbey lost 
foerotet® Monday,.. . 
- It is understood foal foe 

Cabinet's four leading ri^ht-- 
wingers rr Iteter Lilley, Mrcft- 
ad Portillo, John Redwood 
and Jonathan Aifiten — were 
spoken to individually by Mr 
Major, Kenneth Clarice or 
Michael Howard, foe Home 

Pdrtflfo yesterday: 
“matter ofconfidence" 

meeting of Conservative peers 
last night, that he was not 
TKddiog a pistol to anybody's 
head" but repeated. that foe 
Government would have no 
choice but to resign as a whole 

Secretary, foe. day after the if it was defeated. Hus came 
seven most senior ministers m 
the Cabinet had agreed cm the 
confidence tacffc. lt is; also , 
believed foatscBne.nf-.foem 

after foe .Cabinet took. the 
.unusual step after its weekly 
meeting of issuing a statement 
sqyjqg that, it unanimously 

initially expre^pd .strong ,baAed,foe deesiaiktoimake 
doubts about foeatrategy but fofivote ha issue of confidence, 
wait along with it after it was Itissu^foededOTitito after 
dear that they could notalter rumours swept . Westminster 
thedeasron. that foe rightwingers were 

Mr Portillo said yesterday: -: angry ^ being told to “fall on 
The Cabinet's position that their swords” if he asked foe 
Monday'S vote must be re- Queen for a general election, 
garded as a vote of confidence The- Government’s disarray 
is (toe that 1 agree with and. was exploited mercilessly in 
agreed with when it was first the Commons by Tony Blair, 
put to me." - - The Labour leader accused 

Last night Tory Euro-rebels -Mr Major of leading an "ill- 
were refusing to bsick down in disciplined rabble incapable 
foeface ofwfomswneoftBair.; of governing this country", 
saw as a spurious Cabinet Listing .recent embarrass- 
unrty and hardliners spoke ments for the Government, 
publicly about foie possibility including the resignation of 
of a leadership challenge to Patrick Nicholls as a vice- 
foe Prime Minister next week, chairman of foe Conservative 
The re-election of Sir Marcus party and the Cabinet resig- 
Fbx as chairman of foe 1922 nation threat. Mr Blair said 
Gcamnittee was the only relief Tbry back-benchers were “in a 
for Mr Major. ' " state of anarchy". 

The strength of initial Tbe attadk was joined by 
'rightwing Cabinet reluctance. Paddy Ashdown, foe Liberal 

Id foe pt«Ti to turn foe Euro-' Democrats leader, who said 
debate into abonfklenoe mat- - that most.people believed the 
ter abb became apparent, as. Government and its “karaika- 
fod foe Rkfors anger at foe ze Cabinet" had descended 
role of Mr. Clarke, whom it into “force and dvfl war*. 
believes to be fife driving force . But the most, significant 
.behindboth foe deriSMKvon-. intervention in Commons 
foe confidence option randthe Question nine came from foe 
raising of foe states, since’ . Eurosceptic MP Christopher 
then. Gill, who raised gasps across 

Mr. Major .told a. private . foe House when he told Mr 

Nurse suspended 
in new inquiry 
By Paue Wilkinson and Stewart Tendler 

A SECOND nurse has' been 
suspended over irregularities 
in the trealmefo bf intensive; 
care . patients. The '“errors" , 
were discovered at foe cardiac 
unit of foe Northern General 
Hospital. Sheffield, which, is 
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The hospital would nerf elab¬ 
orate on what was meanr by 
“errors", but it tends to sug¬ 
gest lapses' in judgment or 
procedure rather than a delib¬ 
erate or criminal intent. 
. The hospital is only I5mpes 
from ’ Bassedaw hospital 
where police are investigating 
possibte tampering with oxy¬ 
gen and drug supplies ■ ‘ 

Major that he would rather 
resign the party whip than 
vote for a Bill with which 
dozens of his colleagues dis¬ 
agreed and for which there 
was no popular support. It 
would be "absolute folly" to 
press on with a measure 
which effectively imposed a 
highly unpopular tax on the 
British people for membership 
of a highly unpopular dub. 

Mr Gill will therefore be 
among the Conservative Mft 
who will lose the party whip^if 
they rebel on Monday. The 
threat of that punishmait may 
even yet prevent a substantial 
revolt and it looks certain that 
foe Government with Ulster 
Unionist support will win the 
day. 

in a bizarre twist it was 
confirmed that MPs who rebel 
on Monday and lose the Tory 
whip as a result will not be 
eligible to sign a round-robin 
letter calling for a leadership 
election. That appeared last 
night to make it even more 
urmfcelyfoal Mr Majorls-crif- 
ics would he abie'td muster the 
34 votes needed to trigger a 
contest 

Labour tried to catch waver¬ 
ing Tory support with its 
amendment to the Bill. Gor¬ 
don Brown, Che shadow Chaih 
cellar, will speak to a motion 
that the BUI "is not an accept¬ 
able measure as it increases 
UK contributions to the EU 
without action by foe Govern¬ 
ment to cut fraud and waste in 
Europe or to reduce expendi¬ 
ture on the Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy”. 

But at a meeting of the 
Parliamentary Labour Parly 
last night there was wide¬ 
spread opposition, some of it 
from frontbenchers, to the 
leadership's decision to ab¬ 
stain on foe main second 
reading motion. Mr Blair 
promised to consider foe rep¬ 
resentations that he should 
also lead his MPs into, the 

lobbies against foe main 
Continued ano page Z col 1 
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Sir Marcus yesterday, rival nomination “was not a shot across my bows" 

Fox sees off challenge 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

SIR Marcus Fox last night 
beat off a challenge by Sir 
Nicholas Bonsor for the chair¬ 
manship of the 1922 Commit¬ 
tee, giving the Prime Minister 
a breathing space in his tussle 
with the alliance of mutinous 
Tory Euro-sceptics and 
backbench critics plotting his 
downfall. 

Sir Marcus had been at¬ 
tacked as John Major’s "mes¬ 
senger boy" and last night 
Tory MPs judged that his 
victory had helped to shore up 
the Prime Minister’s position 
in advance of Monday's confi¬ 
dence vote over Europe and 

Wednesdays deadline for a 
"stalking horse” to mount a 
leadership challenge. 

Voting' figures from the 
ballot are never officially dis¬ 
closed but Sir Marcus indicat¬ 
ed last night that be had won 
comfortably- He was not 
apologising for speaking up 
far Mr Major or for his up¬ 
front style of leadership: "It is 
not a shot across my bows. 
The confidence that my col¬ 
leagues have shown in me 
shows that they believe I do 
listen and they get the man 
they see.” 

Sir Marcus, 67, who has led 

■Tory backbenchers through 
foe past two turbulent years at 
Westminster, held off Sir 
Nicholas’s challenge with the 
hdp of foe mainstream Tory 
Right and government 
loyalists. 

Sir Nicholas. 51, although a 
Maastricht rebel was nomi¬ 
nally from foe left-wing, pro- 
European Lollard stable, the 
traditional rivals of the right- 
wing 92 Group led by Sir 
George Gardiner. Although 
the right-wing vote was split, 
enough of its members stayed 
loyal to Sir Marcus to keep 
him in his post, 

THE&fi&TIMES 1 Nato blocks US 
plan over Bihac 30p 

ON SATURDAY 

The nurse was sent borne by 
foe hospital in September. The 
unit is cate of the country's 
leading centres for heart sur¬ 
gery. It has been visited by 
Nottinghamshire police inves¬ 
tigating foe suspicious deaths 
of two patients at Bassetlaw 
District Hospital in Worksop. 

South Yorkshire police have 
been consulted by the Shef¬ 
field hospital authorities, but 
no crinunal inquiry has yet 
been launched. Last night the 
Northern General confirmed 
foe suspension as a result of 
three "reported errors”. 
'■ A spokesman said: “None of 
foe errors caused any harm to 
patients. Patients and relatives 
were informed at the time". 
He said that foe suspension 
did not imply blame or wrong- 
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NATO last nighi blocked an 
American plan to save foe 
Muslim Bosnian town of 
Bihac from falling into Serb 
hands, instead sending foe 
plan to the United Nations. 

Deepening transatlantic 
tensions over foe Balkans 
were reflected when Washing¬ 
ton presented its plan to stop 
the northwestern Bosnian en¬ 
clave being overrun by Serb 
forces which are reported to be 
within sight of the town 
centre. The scheme amounted 
to Nato taking over control 
from foe UN in Bosnia. 

A statement issued after a 
Nato Ambassadors’ meeting 
in Brussels made barely any 
mention of foe American plan, 
launched in Brussels and New 
York on Wednesday night, for 
a "stabilisation plan" backed 
by Nato air power, instead, 
the statement repeated foe 
alliance's policy of using 
airstrikes to protect UN troops 
but for no wider purpose. 

Robert Hunter.thc Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador to Naxo. 
presented the three-poini plan 
which suggested that foe UN 
"safe area" around Bihac be 
dearly defined and extended, 
that all Serb forces and weap¬ 
ons withdraw or face unlimit¬ 

ed airstrikes and that the area 
remain "demflrtarised'* and 
supervised fay a lightly-armed 
international police force 

Opposition to the proposal 
was led by Britain, France and 
Germany which insisted that 
final authority over military 
operations in Bosnia should 
remain with foe UN and that 
any derisive intervention 
against Serb ground forces 
would require American 
troops to join a massively 
enlarged UN force. 

A Nato official said that 
governments opposed to the 
American proposals insisted 
that the Bihac issue should be 
sett back to foe UN if Nato 
could not agree a practical 
plan to halt foe Serb advance 
on foe enclave. Another offi¬ 
cial said: “Naio is not in 
Bosnia to fight a war. We are 
there to support the UN in a 
peacekeeping operation.” 

The setback to foe plans will 
have sharp repercussions for 
President Clinton who is 
under pressure from Republi¬ 
cans to take a tougher line 
against foe Serbs but without 
committing American ground 
troops to the Balkans. 

Serb attack, page 13 

Poirier, broke cinema 
racial stereotypes 

Poitier gets 
Disney job 
From Giles Whittell 

in Los Angeles 

SIDNEY Poitier, the Oscar- 
winning actor and director 
who started work as a theatre 
caretaker, has been appointed 
company president of Walt 
Disney. 

Poitier, 67, who was raised 
cm his parents’ tomato farm in 
foe Bahamas, will fill foe post 
left vacant since the death of 
Frank Wells in a helicopter 
accident in ApriL 

Poirier broke racial stereo¬ 
types by showing Macks as 
intelligent leading men and 
has starred in 40 finis. To Sir 
With Love and In the Hem Of 
The Night are among his best 
known. 

Inquiry starts 
on disclosure of 
BT files on MI5 

and royalty 
By Nick Nuttaland Michael Evans 

BRITAIN'S intelligence ser¬ 
vices were reeling yesterday 
from foe disclosure that their 
computerised systems con¬ 
taining sensitive telephone 
numbers and addresses have 
been breached. 

An inquiry into how a 
British Telecom temporary 
employee gained access to 
secret files on foe royal family, 
the intelligence sendees and 
foe Prime' Minister is to be 
launched by foe government's 
data protection watchdog. 
Last night Steve Fleming, foe 
journalist at foe heart of foe 
controversy, was being inter¬ 
viewed by police. 

The scale of the information 
obtained, it is believed, by the 
theft of computer files, is so 
great that foe Cabinet Office 
took charge of foe investiga¬ 
tion yesterday. The inquiry 
will focus on allegations that a 
temporaiy employee copied 
information held on BTs cus¬ 
tomer service system after 
seeing the database password 
pinna! on an office wall. 

The system contains ad¬ 
dresses and telephone num¬ 
bers of high ranking public 
figures, military installations 
and offices of M15 and M16. 

Many of the numbers are so 
secret that they are not even 
classified as ex-directory; ad¬ 
dresses of intelligence offices 
are listed as those of “front” 
companies. One M15 office is 
listed as a shoe shop and a 
training centre is in Balham, 
south London. The employee 
sent foe information to Mr 
Fleming, a freelance journalist 
from Scotand. whcTthen joined 
BTon a temporary contract to 
verify foe claims. 

M15 has carried out an 
initial investigation and has 
concluded, after talks with BT 
officials, that none of its most 
sensitive telephone numbers 
have been compromised. 
“There is deep concern. We do 
not believe there has been 
great damage, but until foe 

problem has been resolved we 
will not know for sure." one 
security source said. 

Both MI5 and the Cabinet 
Office will study whether BPS 
huge redundancy programme 
has damaged security by 
putting contract staff at foe 
heart of the secret database 
which holds foe confidential 
information. If foe intelligence 
services are not satisfied with 
BPs security, the numbers 
and addresses of member of 
the royal family, intelligence 
centres and military bases 
might be transferred to a 
separate database with tough¬ 
er security. 

Computer crime lawyers 

Fleming; journalist being 
interviewed by police 

said yesterday that by failing 
to “take reasonable care” to 
protect personal, electronical¬ 
ly held, information foe tele¬ 
phone company had broken 
the data protection laws. BT 
has denial that an outsider 
had hacked in to foe computer 
and said it was seeking legal 
advice on Mr Flemings ac¬ 
tions while employed by the 
company. 

Under foe 1990 computer 
misuse laws, hackers can face 
a E2.000 fine and up to five 
years in prison. However, foe 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Vote mavericks face 
threat of deselection 

by angry parties 
REBEL Tory MPs face dese¬ 
lection by their local parties if 
they defy the election threat 
and vote against the 
GovemmenL 

Most of the 15 mavericks 
who have tabled an amend¬ 
ment to Monday’s crucial 
debate on the European Fi¬ 
nance Bill, which could brine 
about John Major's downfall, 
will go before their association 
officers this weekend to defend 
their role in the ultimate 
rebellion. 

Some of the hardcore oppo¬ 
nents have already been told 
by their association officers to 
back John Major or else. Bill 
Cash and Teresa Gorman, 
two of the most high profile 
dissidents, are under pressure 
to toe the government line. Sir 
Richard Body, who has hinted 
he might resign and force a 
by-election in his Holland 
with Boston constituency, will 
go before his association 
tonight 

Bur there was widespread 
sympathy for the MPS and 
barely concealed anger in 
many Conservative associa¬ 
tions at the tactics of the Prime 
Minister. “How many more 
times is he going to cry wolf?" 
said one despairing constitu¬ 
ency chairman. Bill Cash, 
Teresa Gorman. John Wilkin¬ 
son. Sir Richard Body and 
Christopher Gill will be fight¬ 
ing for their future if they donl 
puli back from the brink 

John Wilkinson. Tory MP 
for Ruisiip and Northwood 

By Andrew Pierce 

since 1979, has been left in no 
doubt his future is at stake. 
Rachel Windsor, chairman of 
the association, said: “He 
knows the consequences if he 
votes against the Government 
on a confidence issue. Party 
workers are angry at the 
prospect of an election. 

“The executive has decided 
that he should support the 
Government. That view has 
been made dear to Mr Wilkin¬ 
son. He is entitled to vote 
which ever way he wants. Bui 
he knows the options open to 
us if ignores our wishes. We 
cannof afford an election. 
There is no such thing any¬ 
more as a safe Tory seat" 

Bill Cash was also given 
uncompromising advice by 
DesmondTrigg. the chairman 
of Stafford Conservatives. Mr 
Trigg said: “An election would 
be suicide for the Tory govem- 

Gorman: pressure 
to toe the fine 

ment and suidde for us. It 
might also be suicide for Bill 
Cash even though he is a fine 
constituency MP." 

Feeling was also running 
high in Billerica. One senior 
Tory said: “Teresa Gorman is 
in trouble. She is always on 
television attacking the Prime 
Minister and the Govern¬ 
ment We might not like 
Europe. John Major isn*t Mrs 
Thatcher. But we would like a 
Labour government even less. 
If an election is broughr about 
Teresa Gorman will pay the 
price." 

At least one maverick, Tony 
Marlow, the MP for North¬ 
ampton North, was given 
unswerving support by his 
rank-and-file. Barry Massey, 
the assodation chairman, 
said: “We are solidly behind 
him. He is consistent and he 
has huge support for his 
views." 

Those prepared either to 
vote against the Government 
or abstain include John 
Carlisle (Luton North). Sir 
Teddy Taylor (Southend East), 
and Bill Walker (Tayside 
North). At (east ten more MPs 
believed to be giving serious 
thought to joining the rebel¬ 
lion include Sir Trevor Skeet 
Nicholas Wimerton, Ann 
Win terton. Nicholas Budgen. 
Edward Leigh, Richard Shep¬ 
herd. Sir George Gardiner. 
Toby Jessel and Roger 
Knapman 

Right supports pact, page 1 

Right supports Cabinet pact 
Continued from page I 
motion. The Cabinet state¬ 
ment confirmed its determ¬ 
ination to treat the vote as a 
matter of confidence because it 
implemented an international 
agreement 

It followed a debate in 
wghich Mr Major again 
asked all ministers whether 
they were behind the tactic. “If 
the Government were defeat¬ 
ed the Government would 
resign and the Prime Minister 
would ask the Queen to dis¬ 
solve Parliament." the state¬ 

ment said. Downing Street 
added pointedly: “There is no 
question of the Prime Minister 
resigning and an alternative 
Conservative Prime Minister 
being found.” 

The loyalty pledges came 
not only from Mr Portillo. Mr 
Redwood also let it be known 
that he was standing behind 
the Prime Minister and Mr 
Ulley. the Social Security Sec¬ 
retary. issued a similar state¬ 
ment. declaring: “I hope that 
no Conservative MPs will join 
with the Opposition parties to 

defeat the Government over 
the European finance bill on 
Monday night, since they 
must realise that to defeat the 
Government on an issue 
which the Cabinet has unani¬ 
mously agreed is one of confi¬ 
dence would lead to the 
resignation of the Govern¬ 
ment.” Sources dose to Mr 
Redwood linked his name to 
die words of his two 
colleagues. 

Politics, pages 10 and 11 
Letters, page 21 

Gill: thought least likely to provoke clash 

Champion from 
the heartland 
of spotted dick 
By Nicholas Wood 
and Alice Thomson 

CHRISTOPHER GBL the 
Ludlow MP who told the 
Prime Minister that he 
would rather “resign die par¬ 
ty whip” than vote for the EU 
budget B3L was among 25 
Tory MPs who attended a 
rebel meeting on Tuesday 
night 

Mr GiD is one of the more 
reticent of the Euronsceptics 
and among the least likely to 
provoke a public dash in the 
House. He had been thought 
to be wavering in the face of 
the threat of losing the Tory 
whip and. possibly, being 
deselected by bis local party. 

His local constituency par¬ 
ty will have to detide whether 
to stand by him if he is 
refused the Toiy whip. He 
has a 14,152 majority in die 
Welsh Marches of Southern 
Shropshire and is known asa 
conscientious MP. 

But few MPs could have 
been surprised at his views. 
Mr GilL 57, was one of the 
behind-the-scenes whips for 
die rebels during the Maas¬ 
tricht debate. Although he 
avoids the limelight, he has 
proved a bulldog in getting 
his own colleagues to demon¬ 
strate die strength of their 

convictions. The son of a 
meat manufacturer and sau¬ 
sage-maker, he left school at 
17 to join the family firm. He 
believes he speaks for the 
traditional England of black 
pudding and spotted dick. 
Since becoming an MP in 
1987, he has quietly stood 
against “all red tape Euro- 
folly". 

The rightwing libertarian 
also believes there is far too 
much meddling in British 
legislation. He has repeated¬ 
ly cabled for lower faxes and 
believes in the reintroduction 

of corporal punishment He 
has spoken out against a Bill 
to safeguard British 
hedgerows. 

Nicknamed The Butcher 
of Ludlow” because of his 
family's sausage-making 
business, Mr Gffl has also 
been vociferous on the issue 
of unsafe meat In 1990 lie 
was strongly critical of a 
leading micro biologist's 
fears over “mad cow” disease, 
accusing him of peddling 
“conjecture and speculation”. 
In Iris opinion, the medical 
profession was “barmy". 

MIS and 
MI6 futy 
at security 

breach 
Continued from page 1 
intelligence services em¬ 
phasised yesterday that the 
security breach was not the 
case of a hacker getting into 
the British Telecom computer 
system but rather of un¬ 
authorised disclosure by a 
former BT employee. “This is 
a personnel security problem, 
not a hacking problem.” one 
security source said. 

Alastair Kdman. a lawyer 
specialising in computer law 
and an adviser on security, 
agreed. “This case illustrates 
wmat computer people have 
been saying far some time. 
The real hackers are inside 
companies.” 

The role of British Telecom 
is crucial in the intelligence 
world because security- 
cleared engineers are called on 
to provide a telephone lapping 
service for all the different 
agencies as well as for govern¬ 
ment departments. 

A team of BT engineers 
works closely with M15 from a 
large office building in West 
London. MI6 requirements, 
including the tapping of em¬ 
bassy telephones in London, 
are met by a unit of BT 
engineers in south London, 
and government departments 
that require phone taps have 
the services of a large BT 
organisation housed in a 
prominent office block in 
Chelsea. 

The first hint of a leak of 
sensitive telephone numbers 
came this month when a 
newspaper in Scotland pub¬ 
lished an article claiming that 
secret Downing Street num¬ 
bers were about to be 
disclosed. 

The breach of secret materi¬ 
al is particularly embarrass¬ 
ing for MI5 and MI6 because 
each service has only this year 
moved into new premises 
where top priority has been 
given to proriding the highest 
security. 

Rupert Aiiasoa Tory MP 
for Torbay, who writes spy 
books under the pseudonym 
Nigel West, said: “I do not 
think this is too alarming, 
although it is obviously irritat¬ 
ing that the location of certain 
operational buildings has 
been compromised. What is of 
concern is that BTs database 
has been breached. There is no 
point in haring secret pass¬ 
words if they are circulated 
around the office." 

High-tech crime, page 7 

Knight in shining 
armour saves PM 
from drubbing Phew! Difficult as it 
may seen to imagine 
circumstances in 

which an earnest question 
about world population 
growth from Mr Richard 
Ottaway (C Croydon S) 
could rank alongside' the 
parting of the Red Sea in tbe 
“Thank Heavens For That!" 
stakes of history, such cir¬ 
cumstances arose at PM's 
Questions yesterday. Otta¬ 
way rode in from Croydon 
on his white charger ’lb 
rescue Mr Major from a 
serious mugging by Tony 
Blair, Paddy Ashdown and 
Christopher GflL 

Christopher who? Mr 
Gill's is not a household 
name, even at Westminster.. 
The thin, grave; greying 
Conservative MP for Lud¬ 
low is seen bid less often 
heard in the Chamber. G3I 
is not a voluble fellow. Once, 
years ago. he aO but dried 
up in a Question to the 
Prime Minister and your 
sketehwriter remembers de¬ 
ciding not to draw attention 
to this as it seemed unkind 
to a newish Member. 

GUI showed no such mer¬ 
cy yesterday. He leapt out of 
the backbench shadows 
from a position some ten 
yards behind die PM’s right 
shoulder and dubbed him 
to the ground. He wanted to 
ask. he said, about some¬ 
thing “I would be prepared' 
to resign the Party whip 
over”. Would the Prime 
Minister “recognise the ab¬ 
solute folly of imposing a 
highly unpopular tax for the 
purpose of paying the sub¬ 
scription to an unpopular 
and increasingly expensive 
dubr 

During its first halt Mr 
Gill's question seemed to be 
heading for a rant about 
VAT (Mi gas; then, in mid- 
sentence. it appeared to 
transform itself into a com¬ 
plaint about Europe. Was 
this an ingenious attempt by 
G2Z to link the cost of gas to 
the Germans? Was he sig¬ 
nalling that he would rebel 
on both issues? 

Or was he so angry that 
all Jus gripes had come 
tumbling out at once? 

Whichever it was it effect¬ 
ively biffed Mr Maior. who 
struggled to his feet and 
came bad. fighting with a 
counterblast about Britain 
sticking to its obligations. . 

Then, just when the PM 
seemed to be recovering his 
balance, a second assailant 
leapt at him; not, tins time, 
from the shadows behind, 
but from the limelight opp¬ 
osite. Tony Blair saw an 
unprotected jaw before him, 
took a swing and. unusually 
for a Labour leader, landed 

. the punch square-on. 
It was Blah's best perfor¬ 

mance so for. Fifing on the 
agony he listed the Tories* 
recent embarrassments over 
a deputy chairman, a vice- 
chairman. j»pd a chairman 
of the 1922 Committee. It 
was anarchy, he said. The 
governing party were “an ifi- 
disriplined rabble" 

Reeling from these blows. 
Mr Major retreated into 
pedantry and accused Blair 
of muddling the positions of 
toe office-holders he had 
cited. This was rather tike 
King John quibbling with 
the barons over the gram¬ 
mar in their Magna Carte. 
Wisely, Blair quit white be 
was winning. And a third mugger 

lurched at Mr Major. 
Paddy Ashdown, cra¬ 

dling a sharpened and lov¬ 
ingly polished soundbite 
about the "“kamikaze Cabi¬ 
net”, slabbed at the Prime 
Minister, inflicting nasty if. 
superficial wounds. 

Still conscious. Mr Major 
looked desperately around 
in mute appeal for help. 
Happily in these public 
assaults there is sometimes a 
member of toe public ready 
to rush in and protect toe 
victim. 

You might not have 
thought that world popula¬ 
tion growth and .toe Cairo 
summit was a bigeoneem in 
Croydon just now, but kind¬ 
ly, chubby-cheeked Mr 
Ottaway decided otherwise. 
Heasked Mr Major's views. . 

The Prime* Minister was 
pleased, not to say over¬ 
joyed, to give them. 

A business package 
with a 

Pentium" Processor? 

For only £1,599* 
you can 

have the works. 

At only £1599 Pexd. VAT and delivery), the Dimension XP5 P60 from DeJ)®is a senously good buy for 

your business. This Pentium powered PC comes ready loaded with Microsoft Office Professional software and 

is backed up by our award winning Technical Support Hotline and our one year’Collect and Return’ warranty 

covering all parrs and labour. It's through listening to our customers that we've built our business. If you 

want to get on with yours. order The XPS P6D Today. 

• DELL DIMENSION XP5 P6D • INTEL* 60 MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR • PCI BUS • 8Mb RAM • ?%Kb CACHE • TV DISKETTE DRIVE 

• H5M6 HARD DRIVE OPCI64-617PCI GRAPHICS CARD WITH I Mb VIDEO MEMORY • IS'COLOUR SVGA DISPLAY • MID-SIZED DESKTOP 

CHA5SIS • l PCI AND 5 ISA EXPANSION 5L0TS U 5HAREDI • MS-DOS 6 2/ MOUSE' KEYBOARD.'WINDOWS FOR 

WORKGROUPS 111 • MICROSOFT OFFICE PROFESSIONAL I LOADED AND ON CD) • DOUBLE SPEED CD-RDM DRIVE 

Pentium OQOO QOOOOO 
BETWEEN SAM & SPH WEEKDAYS 19AM TO 4 PM SAL 

FOR A PERFECT MAIN 
COURSE. AND £100 OFF 

FOR STARTERS. 

If you’re buying a Philips Hostess Trolley here’s something to whet your appetite. £100 off 

models HL6240, HL624{, HL6242, HL6243, £50 off model HL6232 and £25 off model. HL6200. 

After all. if we canr rempt your taste buds, the only course Jeff is to appeal toyourwallec. ■ 

This offer runs from 29th October 1994 to 31st December 1994 -at participating stores. The 

whole range of trolleys can be seen at the Hostess Centres listed below. ■ - . 

ALLDHU in AvkdiMi. Bxuldan. Biamlry, Crajdoa, Chatham and Hufl. ARMY fc NAVY In Breaks CbidtcittR Eantwnn. Vleuita,' . 

ARDINC Be HOBBS ip Qapluin. BftWgHS in Kamngon. BEATfttS in 'RAit&uaoian. CAYENPUH HOUSE hi di***im. OJft/ra rn ^ 

CHS HOMFWORLD m Rotherham. Coeeany. Ena. Bristol. Redruth. TAm Gran, Taunton ml Cmbridgc. DKEVANS in Oxford Sow. DJCHNS ANftJOWB In Riduiwoi ' 

DISOLES in Baumemoath. Bristol and Ptyinqiuh. EJUC ALLCOOC In Nnrasksiada-UtW. FENWICK in Newark. FRASERSfa Efinbayk Fatt «d ShefSdd. - 

HOUSE OF FRASER in Mara Caine Gamhcad. HOWELLS in Cardiff, REDDIES in Sonknd. KENDAL5 in Manduant. U5NASURE IHTElaOaSi fa NL . ’ V5: 

MAVJTXUS m Ncmhigcnoa MULCT BSPS >11 scores. N1CHOU, BROS in BaByingva, NL RAOCHAMS in Krnangbw «pd UsnsiqjCooSpi. AndariMr l«£ng 

dvwr.«m*» IVMvoraw*pro**,m*«.jVmonvnmmMt■» 
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; ‘We are walking a fine line between getting away with it and having a serious incident’ 

Instructors warned canoe 
head of safety fears 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN ENSJTtUprOR wept in 
court yesterday as she 
described to a jury bow she 
wrote to the head of the 
activity centre involved in the 
Lyme Bay canoe tragedy, 
warning him thar a disaster 
was waiting to happen. 

Joy Cawibome said safety 
standards at the St Albans 
Challenge Centre were “virtu¬ 
ally non-existent" and de¬ 
scribed the centre's manager. 
Joseph Stoddart,: 53. as “a 
headless chicken who was 
unable to cope". 

She added: The centre 
broke, guidelines that govern¬ 
ing sports bodies set down 
every day, every single day." 

Miss Cawthome wrote to 
Mr Stoddarrs employer, Pieter 
Kite, 44. nine months before 
the tragedy last year in which 
four schoolchildren drowned. 

She told Winchester Crown 
Court that she said in her 
letter: “We think you should 
take a careful look at your 
standards of safely otherwise 
you. might find yourselves 
trying to explain why some¬ 
one's son or daughter is not 
coming home. ^ 

She finished the letter with: 
“Nobody wishes or wants that 
to happen, birt ft wffl sooner or 
later." 

Miss Cawthome said she 
and her boyfriend,. Hfbaid 
RetaQick, a fellow instructor, 
left the centre-after just five 
weeks in June 1992. She said: 
"We left because our Shies got. 

die better of us. We are both 
professianals and feh we could 
not make it any better so we 
left We had both worked at a 
local - education authority- 
centre which was highly 

The court heard that she 
also warned Mr Kite in the 
letter "At present we are 
walking a very fine line be¬ 
tween getting away with it and 

. Stoddart “a headless 
chicken unable to cope" 

having a very serious incident 
The Sports CoundJ has stated 
that court cases dealing with 
negligence in sports coaching 
are on the increase in this 
country. We feel sure that your 
insurance company must have 
staled some numbers and 
rules for your company to 
fellow." 

The letter went on to detail 
another case. There were 20 

children, two schoolteachers 
and two instructors. One of 
these instructors had never sat 
in a canoe himself. So that 
makes one instructor and 23 
beginners for a two-hour 
session." 

To our reckoning that is 
three times the specified ratio 
of one to eight as stated by the 
British Canoe Union. Each 
session is over this ratio at the 
centre." 

But after sending the letter 
Miss Cawthome and Mr 
Retail:ck received no reply and 
wrote to Mr Kite again after 
they had left the centre. Mr 
Kite then replied that he had 
spent “a considerable amount 
of time" discussing the mat¬ 
ters with Mr Stoddart and 
that most of their points were 
being sorted out 

In court Miss Cawthome 
said of Mr Stoddart "He was 
disorganised and tried aS the 
time to keep up but it was too 
far ahead. Things were hap¬ 
pening and he neverseemed to 
be able to catch up.” 

Asked by Neil Butterfield. 
QC for the prosecution, if he 
appeared to be a man on top of 
his job. Miss Cawthome re¬ 
plied: "No." She said safety 
standards at the centre were 
“virtually non- existent". 

Of Tony Mann, the senior 
instructor on the ill-fated trip, 
she said: "His ability was very 
limited. His standards of safe¬ 
ty and his knowledge of safety 
was minimal. I have been 

Boy, 16, guilty of 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A SCHOOLBOY was yester¬ 
day convicted of die brutal 
bayonet murder of a teenager 
innocently.caught up in a 
pitched battle, between, two . 
school gangs. 

Errol Donaldson, who was 
14 at the time of the kflEog, 
was ordered to be detained at 
Her Majesty?s.pleasure; After. 
fee hearing die victim's father 
told haw the killing had 
destroyed his life, driving him 
to drink and to throw away a 
successful business. 

Donaldson, 16, was found 
guilty by a 10-2 verdict of die 
murder of Grant Jackson in 
April test year. He stabbed 

The victim.-Grant 
Jackson, with his dog 

Grant three times with a 2ft 
bayonet after the 17-year-old 
had been hunted and kicked to 
the ground by seven youths. 
Grant had gone to a paric in 
Sheffield to meet his girlfriend 
but was caught up in a 
prearranged fight between a 
hundred youths from two 
rival schools in.fhertity. 

Donaldson broke down in 
tears as the verdict was an¬ 
nounced. Passing sentence at 
Sheffield Crown Court. Mr 
justice Garland said the 
Home Secretary would deride 
how long he was to be de¬ 
tained for. 

Afterwards Grant's father. 

Peter. 50. told how the murder 
had changed his life. T 
haven’t worked since the day 
my son died. I retired the day 
after. I went an a bender for a 
month and J have been heavily 
under the influence of drink 
since then." 
-Mr Jackson, a design engi¬ 

neer. bad. bear about to, start 
production of his own design 
for a £2,500 mountain take, for 
which he had hundreds of 
orders. 

"I would have made a lot of 
money frem the txke but I just 
could not face work and I have 
felt like that every day since. I 
justpotter about in the garden 
and then go to the pub later in 
the day. 

“I am living off my savings 
but I am not bothered if they 
runout Tbe summer is not too 
bad because I can lie-on the 

. lawn but the winter is depress¬ 
ing. I have not had counsel¬ 
ling, there doesn't seem any 
point, but 1 have seen psychut- 
trists and they say I might 
come out of it or I might not” 

Mr Jackson and his wife. 
Christine, 48, who have a 
daughter, live in Nether Edge. 
Sheffield. 

T didn't realise until Grant 
was .killed how happy the 
whole family was," he saicL-T 
didn’t realise what happiness I 
had until it was taken away." 

The jury was told that when 
Donaldson, of Shirediff. Shef¬ 
field, was six he had watched 
his mother stab his father to 
death. She served a sentence 
for manslaughter. In court 
yesterday she cried out when 
her son was convicted and 
wept with relatives. 

Dr Peter Wood, a psychia¬ 
trist for the defence, raid that 
when he carried out the mur¬ 
der Donaldson had been ex- 

. tremely excited mad hyped up. 
' "He was not normal in the 

sense erf having the usual 
checks and balances within 
Ins make-up that helps others 
back off." 

Before the killing he had 
been excluded from Notre 
Dame School, Sheffield, on 
three occasions Ira violence. 

£800 fine 
for bogus 
rape claim 

A teenager who falsely ac¬ 
cused a man of rape was fined 
£800 yesterday. Lynn McAr¬ 
thur, 19, was told she was 
lucky not to get a custodial 
sentence. 

Dumbarton Sheriff Court 
heard that McArthur, of 
Alexandria, Strathclyde, had 
consented to sex in die back of 
a car with Robert Miller, 23. 
She had been told to be home 
by 3am but did not return 
until 9am. and when chal¬ 
lenged made up a story that 
Mr Miller had forced her to 
stay in his car for five hours 
and had raped her twice. 

Mr Mfflter was questioned 
by police for five hours and 
subjected to medical tests. 
Yesterday McArthur admit¬ 
ted wasting police time: 

Addict patient 
attacks GP 
A fanrify doctor was attacked 
by a patient wielding a knife 
after being forced to treat him 
by the family health services 
authority. 

Dr John Ainley. a GP in 
Bournemouth, had rejected 
the patient, a drug addict, 
because be feared he might be 
violent. Last week the patient 
pulled a knife on another 
doctor at the practice. 

Patients who cannot find a 
practice to lake them are 
allocated on a strict rota to 
GPs who must accept them 
for at least three months. 

Mistake may 
free soldiers 
An error by Cypriot prison 
guards who confiscated case 
notes belonging to three Brit¬ 
ish soldiers charged with kid¬ 
napping and murdering a 
Danish woman may lead to 
the men being set free. 

Antonis Andreou, the law¬ 
yer for Jeff PfemeU, 23, said 
yesterday that 11 pages of 
notes detail rag his version of 
events had been seized in a 
serious breach of lawyewii- 
ent confidentiality_which 
threatened his chances of a 
fair trial The case was 
adjourned. 
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Heavy brigade repels charge 
By Giluan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

A FARMER accused of 
lotting bis animals stray 
produced his two shirt 
horses in court yesterday as 
heavyweight witnesses. Jim¬ 
my Wilson. 52, whd farms 
on die outskirts of Glasgow,, 
walked (he black horses, 
George and King, fivemfies 
through Aerityand into the 
marble hallway of Glasgow 
Sheriffs Court 

Bemused solicitors re¬ 
turning from lunch were 
tbM by Mr Wilson: "These 
are my witnesses." Security 
guards were powerless in 
die face of die animals, 
which cad* weigh a ton. Mr- 

Wflson was ronlnnplatrng 
how to get his animals into 
court 19 on tbe second Boor 
when they produced some 
motions of their own. They 
were hastily tethered to 
notings outside while Mr 
Wilson was questioned. 

While George and King 
were fed titbits by passers- 
by. Mr Wilson’s rivfl ease 
continued before Sheriff 
Hendry. 

Glasgow District Council 
wanted a court order forc¬ 
ing Mr Wilson to keep his 
horses, pigs, donkeys and 
cattle from straying on to its 
land, winch is next to his at 

Cannyle and Mount Ver¬ 
non. But Sheriff Hendry 
said there was no reason to 
suspect that the animats 
would cause trouble in die 
near future and refused the 
application. 

Outside court, Mr Wilson 
said: The whole flung was 
a liberty. I brought my 
horses so fee sheriff could 
sec diem- They enjoyed 
their outing and are used to 
traffic because they both 
worked in London and 
George used to detiver beer 
to Parliament" 

Photograph, page 24 
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around professionally quali¬ 
fied instructors and he did not 
come up to any kind of 
standard in his safety or 
ability." 

She said that other instruc¬ 
tors at the centre were not 
properly qualified and that 
there was no one there who 
was qualified to teach other 
instructors to British Canoe 
Union instructor level. 

She d aimed that proper 
safety equipment was not 
provided. Instructors were not 
given first aid kits, flares or 
tow-lines. 

Miss Cawthome. who was 
paid E50 a week, held qualifi¬ 
cations in swimming, gym¬ 
nastics, powerboating and 
windsurfing. 

Mr Retallick told the conn 
that he had the highest canoe 
instructing qualification at the 
centre. He said: There were 
between 10 and 12 pupils per 
instructor which was nowhere 
dose to the accepted ratio. 1 
mentioned that I was unhappy 
with this, but the centre did 
not have any set safety stan¬ 
dards. There were no 
guidelines." 

Mr Stoddart, 53. of West 
Lulworth. Dorset, denies 
manslaughter through gross 
negligence in March last year. 
Mr Kite, 44. from London, 
and Active Learning and Lei¬ 
sure Ltd. now OLL Ltd, of 
Akiwych. central London, also 
deny the same charge. The 
trial continues. Joy Cawthorne left tbe centre after just five weeks because of lax safety rules 

Three killed 
Muslim 

woman m 
exorcism 
By A Staff Reporter 

AN OLD Bailey jury yester¬ 
day convicted two people of 
manslaughter after a Muslim 
woman was beaten to death 
during an exorcism. 

The*'jury had deliberated for 
more than 16 hours before 
convicting Siraj Tut! a, 37, and 
Hafiz Patel. 19. the dead 
woman's brother, of the man¬ 
slaughter of Farida Patel, 22. 
at her family's home in Ilford, 
east London, last December. 

Julian Bevan, QC. for the 
prosecution, had alleged that 
Tutia and Hafiz Patel, with 
Ms Patel’S sister Rabiya, who 
admitted manslaughter, and 
Mona Rai. described as a 
Muslim holy woman or high 
priestess, beat Ms Paiel to 
drive evil spirits from her 
body. Ms Rai denies man¬ 
slaughter. The beatings, using 
a walking stick and a vacuum- 
cleaner tube, lasted two days. 
Ms Patel's stomach was 
jumped on and nine ribs were 
broken. 

Mr Bevan said the Crown 
accepted they had intended to 
heal Ms Patel, which was why 
fee charge was manslaughter, 
not murder. But they must 
have realised that they were 
causing serious harm. 

The jury has still to reach a 
verdict on Ms Rai. 47, of Strat¬ 
ford, east London, who claims 
not to have seen or taken pan 
in any beatings but only to 
have prayed and recited the 
Koran. The jurors were sent to 
a hotel for a third night. 
Rabiya and Hafiz Patel, and 
Tutia. of Barkingside, were 
remanded for sentence. 
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% BOND 

As many Abbey National customers have discovered, if you’re looking for a good rate of return 

without tying your money up for more than a year, with the option of a monthly income, then 

our High Yield Bond is the answer. 

INVESTMENT AMOUNT GROSS RATE p.a. NET RATE p.a. ' 

£200,000 plus 7.30% 5.48% 

£100,000 up to £199,999 7.10% 5.33% 

£50,000 up to £99,999 6.90% 5.18% 

£25,000 up to £49,999 6.65% 4.99% 

£10,000 up to £24,999 6.35% 4.76% ‘ 

Whether you have a bond that is about to mature, or you are simply looking to make the most 

out of your investment we are here to help. To find out more just call us free on 0800 100 801 
(Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm) quoting reference Z202, or complete and send in the 

coupon below. Alternatively, call into your local branch and ask for details. 

^NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

Raim mat and are correct 41 lime of going to pmt. Mnitlhli raws are available from any Abbey National branth TV icrm of the Bond run- from the Jato of opening unlil thi- 

tint dar of tbr following month a year later. Interest will V paid grow to eligible non tax payer* who register with o-. at required by the Inland Retenue othrrwi-w 11 will be paid 

net of tuir rate income u> icurrenilv 25D-ol. You mat be able to reclaim lht< lai fr»m thr Inland Rrienur. Abb'ry National pic. Abbey Huwr, Raker Sired, lundnn NWI oXL. 

For details on The Abbey National High Yield Bond please complete and send to: Abbey National Direct, FREEPOST, Bournemouth BH1 2TA. 

TITLE (Mr,Mrs,Miss,Ms>:_INITIALS:_SURNAME:_ 

ADDRESS:____ 

POSTCODE: DAYTIME TEL NO: EVENING TEL NO: 

h*nn7*m- 



ATTENTION. 
LOW 

OVERH EADS 

As if the Citroen AX wasn’t already 

exceptional value. As if its running costs 

weren’t already miserly. 

We’re also offering one year’s free 

comprehensive insurance for 17 to 75 year 

olds on all AX modelst (until the end of 

January 1995). 

And with Elect 3, our special finance 

scheme, you could drive away the car that’s 

as cheeky as it is economical from as little 

as £79 per month, plus deposit and final 

payment. 

With Elect 3 you will also benefit 

from two years’ warrantyf and two years’ 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

The AX is all the more tempting when 

£79-- elect 3 9.0%"“ 
'Plus deposit and final payment. AX 1.0 Debat 3-Door. 

ELECT 3 PRICE" £6,859.00 

DEPOSIT 135$) . £2.400.65 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING £78.84 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS <9.0S APR) £78.84 

FINAL PAYMENT £3,225.00 

TOTAL PAYABLE £7.517.81 
A (luranwcmiv be required. Finance subject 10 status. Wrirten quotations on request from 

FSA Finance pic.. Sicilian Atcnue. London WC IA 2QQ. 

CITROEN 

you consider the equipment on offer. 

The new AX Dimension, for example, 

comes complete with sunroof, tinted glass, 

stereo radio/cassette and velour upholstery. 

It’s available in both petrol and diesel, 

with 3 or 5 doors, and comes in a choice of 

three metallic colours with bumpers painted 

to match perfectly. 

To find out more about the AX. 

Dimension, or any other AX model, phone 

us on 0800 262 262 or visic your “nearest 

Citroen dealer. 

They will be glad to give you the- 

low-down. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
un^e?^ 059 “*LECr 3 P,BCE IN^-^E5 v*T AND 15?! FOR NUMBER PLATES, DEL.ME1K. .2 MONTHS' no*r*Ui«G liCEnSE "LVS SitroLn ASSURED E-UnOED *»«AanT» AND CITROEN «4«T ROaOwDE ASSISTANCE. I™£EINWtUNCS 9WJECTTOTERMS AMD WWSITtOItt WIMUWIT»MUCT.IWUVEM AOQ> 

1 .r«u YEAN WARRANT » CONSISTS OF ONE i EAR ManuFaC TURER’S amtmuwTV PLUS FREE ONE TEAR CTTROEN ASSURED EXTENDED NARRANT* ELECTS 15-UAIL4BLE AT PARTICIPATING DEALERSHIPS ONLY ALL OFFERS APPLY ONLr TO RETAIL SALES OF HEW CARE ORDERED AND REOKTCTOP B8TWEBI VA.1 LM Nffi 3L3.M. SePAJJATS 

SCHEMES AVAILABLE OCLtSTOMERS IN NORTHERN IRELAND FOR E«PORI.TA« FREE SALES CONTJCT CITROEN BERFELET SQUARE TEUEPHONE OTI MSSaiS PRICES CORRECT AT ni*E OF COIHC TO PRESS r. 
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Mawhinney signals start 

ByTTm Jones 
' and Jonathan Pkynn 

THE Gtovermnart yesterday 
smoothed the path for 
Kenneth Cl arte, the Chancel¬ 
lor, to mate tax cuts before the 
next election with., the an¬ 
nouncement that Railtrack & 
to be sold -off-within. the 
lifetime of this Parliament 

The announcement led-to 
angry exchanges in the Com¬ 
mons with a warning from 
Michael Meacher. the shadow 
Transport Secretary, to pro¬ 
spective shareholders that 
Labour was totally committed 
to retaining public control of. 
Britain’s rail network. 

Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, .said the 
public company would be 

_ floated on the Stock Market 
$as a single unit allowing 

’everyone the opportunity to 
buy shares. Some industry 
analysts claim Railtrack could 
be wrath £6.5 billion, equiva- 

1 lent to a one-off 3p cut in 
income tax. 

Dr Mawhinney said: ‘The 
privatisation of Railtrack will 
be the most significant single 
step in the overall process of 
transferring ownership and 

! operation of Britain’s railways 

Mawhinney: flotation 
offers best future 

Gallant rescuer 
wins police praise 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A MOTORIST who helped to 
capture a gang of female 
muggers after they robbed the 
actress Elizabeth Htirley at 
knifepoint was praised for his' 
courage by police yesterday.. 
Sammy Latifi. 3£ saw Miss 
Hurley being confronted by 
the wcanen as he drove his van. 
in Wesr Brampton. West 
London, in the darkness of 
Wednesday evening. 

The actress had been walk¬ 
ing alone along The Little 
Boltons, dose to thefiatshe 
shares with the actor Hugh 
Grant, star of Four Weddings 

|pid a FuneraL 
* Without recognising Miss 
Hurley, Mr. Latifi, a milliner 
from Hendon, north London/ 
stopped to help: He told herto : 
stay with the van and usedftis/ 
mobile telephone to caD’4hge 
police as he chased the four 
women. : 

Scotland Yard said: CWe/ 
don’t advise the public ’ to . 
tackle suspects because of the 
risk that they may be armed, 
but that takes nothing away 
from the bravery . of this . 

extremely public-spirited indi¬ 
vidual" 

Four unemployed teenagers 
will appear before Horsefeny 
Road magistrates today ac¬ 
cused of routing Miss Hurley 
of £10 and a handbag. They 
are-Sheeneen Margaret John¬ 
son. 18. of Bethnal Green, east 
London, and three 17-year- 
olds. one from West Ham, one 

.from Bethnal Green and 
another of no fixed address. 

Hurley: robbed as she 
walked home alone 

Hotel plan 
for County 
Hall ‘insult 
to Britain’ 

Drowning 
victim had 
received 
hate mail 

By Rachel Kelly 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

By Kathryn Knight 

THE controversy over one of 
London’s most elegant land- 
marks.* County HaJL intens¬ 
ified yesterday as its Japanese 
owners explained why they 
intended to develop part of the 
site as a “Pacific Asia” centre. 

The- previous plan was to 
develop the top floors of the 70 
year-old building as a hotel 
jointly managed by the Rich¬ 
ard Branson's Virgin Group. 
Mr Branson is furious at the 
change of plan and has de¬ 
manded an “urgent” ex¬ 
planation. 

Kenzo Honda, the manag¬ 
ing director of Shirayaxna 
Shokusaa the Japanese own¬ 
ers. said the firm had modified 
its plans -in response to criti¬ 
cism that it was “insulting” to 
use such a famous British 
landmark as a hold. 

Leading article, page 21 

A MAN who was found 
drowned in a river near his 
home had suffered an eight- 
year hate campaign of trie- 
phone calls and letters, his 
family said yesterday. 

An inquest on Gavin 
GQlam, a 28-year-old carpet 
worker, was opened and ad- ated yesterday but his 

y has blamed his death 
on the hundreds of threaten¬ 
ing anonymous letters, some 
containing razor blades. 

Mr Gfilaizt disappeared 
from his home in Kiddermin¬ 
ster, Hereford and Worcester, 
after arguing with his mother 
over vmether they should 
remove their number from 
die telephone book. His body 
was discovered in die river 
Stour 13 days later by anglers. 

A man was arrested two 
years ago in connection with 
the letter campaign, but was 

released without charge. 

By dealing direct you won’t find an 
easier way to arrange your mortgage. FIRST 

MORTGAGE 

Call free 0500 0500 55 ma 
SOTritv prvp«*y aod snluMc life aumraocc rapriml Lotts -wbjeci m Wrmm 
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-to die private sector." He said 
the Government believed that 
privatisation offered the best 
future for Railtrack. for pas¬ 
sengers and freight and for 
trainoperators. 

Privatisation, he said, had 
been one of the great achieve¬ 
ments of the Government 
since 1979 and. had set an 
example that ha d been copied 
around me world. . ■ 

“It will allow greater use of 
private sector skills in manag¬ 
ing the network, in improving 
Railtrack stations, in deliver¬ 
ing efficient track mainte¬ 
nance and in encouraging 

-investment in the upgrading 
of railway lines.” he said. 

But Mr Meacher said the 
plan had nothing to do with 
the dictates of transport policy, 

' “It is driven entirely by the 
desperate desire of the Gov- 

. eminent to make a quick 
' financial1 killing to finance 
Tory tax cuts in time for the 
next election. 

“I give this warning. Labour 
is committed to a publicly 
owned rail system, i say to 
possible investors: we will not 
be bound by any undertakings 
given by this Government to 
any potential franchisees or 
potential buyers of Railtrack 
either about subsidies, length 
of franchises, franchise condi¬ 
tions. or levels of track access 
charges. 

"This privatisation is deeply 
damaging to the long-term 
interest of the nation and the 
travelling public. We will fight 
tooth and nail to stop it 
happening." 

He said there was nothing 
to stop Rail track, which is 
responsible for 11,000 miles of 
track, signalling and stations, 

.from indulging in “an orgy of 
asset stripping” once it was 
free of government ownership. 

He gave a warning that any 

increase in the charges levied 
to train-operating companies 
to allow them to use the track 
and stations would, following 
privatisation, lead to higher 
fares for passengers. 

Dr John Marek, Labour 
MP for Wrexham, said 
charges would go through the 
roof once Railtrack was sold. 
"The real reason the Govern¬ 
ment is doing this is to gratify 
some of its sleazy friends in the 
City by allowing them to 
develop centre-city sites need¬ 
ed for car parks,” he said. 

Dr Mawhinney also reaf¬ 
firmed the government target 
of franchising a majority of 
train services by April 1996. 

At present, all 25 train 
service businesses are still run 
by BR but six of them are 
operating as shadow fran¬ 
chises to enable prospective 
purchasers to examine their 
finances and prospective 
profitability. 

Apart from managament 
and employee buy-out teams, 
no private sector companies 
have yet expressed great inter¬ 
est in operating a train sendee. 

& 

Pennington, page 19 
Photograph, page 25 

Sell-off. page 29 

Porsche, renowned for its 
expensive sports and racing 
cars, has returned to its roots 
with this design for a car that 
emulates the Volkswagen 
Beetle, the world's bestsell¬ 
ing car, and would cost tittle 
over £5.000 (Kevin Eason 
writes). 

Porsche is among 20 man¬ 
ufacturers bidding for a 
joint venture in China to 
make as many as 500.000 

Porsche designs a 
Beetle for Chinese 

cars a year from 1996. Ford. 
Flat. Citroen. Mercedes and 
Volkswagen have made bids 
from Europe but the interest 
by Porsche has been the 
most surprising. 

Ferdinand Porsche de¬ 

signed the Beetle in 1936 and 
the original formula has 
been repeated with the new 
car, codenamed CSS. It is 
designed to be just as robust 
and simple to maintain but 
inexpensive to buy for Chi¬ 

na’s growing pool of would- 
be motorists. The basic car 
has four doors and a 1.1-litre 
engine. Porsche has pro¬ 
posed adding other engines, 
induding a diesel to allow 
the Chinese to build up 
export trade. To train Chi¬ 
nese engineers. Porsche says 
it would give crash courses 
in German and train them at 
its headquarters in 
Germany. 
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I’m going 
straight, 

crimewave 
boy says 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE boy blamed for a 
crime wave that is driving 
traders in a Yorkshire 
town out or business said 
yesterday tftaf he intends 
to go straight in the future. 

The 14-year-old. who has 
130 convictions for bur- flary and vandalism, 
lamed boredom and a 

tack of pocket money for 
his behaviour. Speaking 
on GMTV the boy. who is 
too young to be identified, 
said: “l have nothing to do 
and I don't have much 
pocket money, so I just 
went round burgling." 

Traders in his home 
town of Elland. West York¬ 
shire, have written to 
Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, asking 
for help to keep the boy on 
the streets. Mr Howard 
told the Commons yester¬ 
day that the courts would 
have greater powers to 
deal with young offenders 
when all the provisions of 
the Criminal Justice Act 
came into force. 

Howard attacked 
by child law expert 
over Bulger case 

By a Staff Reporter 

A LEADING children's law¬ 
yer has criticised the decision 
of Michaei Howard, the 
Home Secretary, that the 
children who murdered James 
Bulger should be locked up for 
at least 15 years. 

Allan Levy. QC. a recorder 
and child law expert who 
wrote the 1091 “Pindown" 
report on the use of restraint in 
children's homes, also said 
that government plans for 
secure' training jtentres for 
children were the product of 
“discredited thinking". 

In an article published yes¬ 
terday by the civil liberties 
organisation Justice, of which 
he is a council member. Mr 
Levy said there seemed to be 
"a kind of campaign against 
some children in which the 
fact of childhood is no longer 
apparently to be considered 
relevant". 

When Robert Thompson 
and John Venables — both 
aged ten when they killed two- 
year-old James — were detain¬ 
ed at Her Majesty’s pleasure a 

Levy: criticised use 
of adversarial process 

year ago. the trial judge, Mr 
Justice Morland. recommend¬ 
ed at least eight years' deten¬ 
tion. Lord Justice Taylor of 
Gosforth, the Lord Chief Jus- 
rice, suggested a ten-year min¬ 
imum. Mr Howard later 
recommended a term of at 
least 15 years, which means 
they must serve some time in 
prison. James's parents have 
said Venables and Thompson 
should be locked up for life. 

Some newspapers had 

claimed that Mr Howard had 
been acting for political ends. 
Mr Levy wrote, adding: “The 
appearance of a political act is 
surely enough to disqualify 
him [Mr Howard] from hts 
role” Mr Levy said that in any 
case it was likely that the sen¬ 
tences on Thompson and 
Venables would eventually be 
considered by die European 
Court of Human Rights in 
Strasbourg. 

Mr Levy also criticised the 
way the two boys had been 
subjected to “the hill adver¬ 
sarial process of a major crim¬ 
inal prosecution" and said the 
media exposure had been 
“inexcusable". 

Turning to the secure train¬ 
ing units for 12 to 14-year-olds, 
introduced under the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Act Mr Levy said: 
“Their appearance is a retro¬ 
grade step of a high order and 
is based on outmoded think¬ 
ing which was discredited 
years ago. All the available 
evidence points to the centres 
being plagued by bullying 
and self-harm and generating 
more offending.” 
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Tennis sta* 
serves up 

healthy diet 1 
for mothers [)l 

By Robin Young . 

ANNABEL Croft the former 
tennis player, shared her reci¬ 
pe for healthy motherhood 
yesterday. As soon as she 
leanu that she was pregnant, ; 
she cut out fatty .foods and 
increased her calciuzn intake 
with iois of milk and yoghurt . 

Ms Croft look along her . 
seven-month-old baby. Amber 
when she opened a conference 
in London on the importance 
erf nutrition during pregnaay. 
She told how die switched to 
fortified breakfast foods and 
took food supplements to en¬ 
sure essential nutrients.. . . 

Ms Croft a former winner 
of the Wimbledon junior tide, 
added that she played tennis 
until she was three months 
pregnant and after that took* 
(taily 2*4 mile walks on Wim¬ 
bledon Common, which she 
resumed as quickly as possible 
after Amber was born. "As a 
result I am slimmer tow than 
I was before I had the baby." 

Professor David Barker of 
the Medical Research Cournot 
said a mothers nutrition ■ 
affected her baby's vulnerabil¬ 
ity to coronary heart disease 
and stroke in later life. Annabel Croft with Amber yesterday. “I’m slimmer now than before I had her" 

BBC makes radio’s 
future crystal dear 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE BBC will transmit its five 
radio networks in CD quality, 
free of interference, from next 
September, the first broad¬ 
caster to do so worldwide. 

With the launch of Digital 
Audio Broadcasting (DAB) the 
BBC will also routinely broad¬ 
cast Commons debates in 
their entirety, Liz Forgan, 
director of BBC Network 
Radio, announced yesterday. 
DAB is an additional service 
on medium and long waves. 
Miss Forgan said: “Good re¬ 
ception will no longer depend 
on adjusting aerials or moving 
receivers. The Proms win be 
crystal dear, even in a car." 

A spokesman for the Heri¬ 
tage Department confirmed 
yesterday the existence of Gov¬ 
ernment plans for five com¬ 
mercial radio stations to 
follow the move to DAB. 

Digital Audio Broadcasting 
uses narrower bands than the 

present analogue system and 
the BBC is planning to fill 
additional space with more 
parliamentary coverage. Miss 
Forgan said: “DAB offers the 
chance for listeners to have 
access to parliament on a scale 
which the BBC has never 
before been able to offer." 

Sports coverage wiQ also be 
extended, she said. “This will 
be an enhancenmenr to our 
FM service: some additional 
live cricket, the opportunity to 
broadcast commentary from 
more than one football match 
at the same time, or to give 
coverage from a second court 
at Wimbledon." 

A spokesman for Philips 
said that in the immediate 
future radio manufacturers 
would not be able to meet the 
expected demand for DAB 
receivers, mass produced ver¬ 
sions of which are likely to cost 
several hundred pounds. 

Lottery on course 
for £5 m jackpot 

By Bill Frost 

PUBLIC enthusiasm for the 
National Lottery shows no 
sign of rinwinishpig with tick¬ 
et sales this week of over £18 
million and a jackpot of about 
£5 mJQion forecast - • 

Camelot, the lottery opera¬ 
tor, said the top prize money 
projection was ElmOHon 
more than expected- David 
Rigg, its director of commun¬ 
ications, was more than satis¬ 
fied with the public's 
response, saying sales contin¬ 
ued ala very strong level “As 
expected, the pattern' this 
week appears to be setting 
into a mare .normal routine 
with a relatively slow start 
and safes picking up as the 
week progresses,” he said. 

“Nonetheless, we are setting 
sales continuing at a Very 
strong level Safes for this 
week’s draw now exceed £18 
million. The final lewd of 
jackpot wiQ obviously depend 

on safes between now and 
730 on Saturday evening. In 
addition the jackpot can vary 
depending on the number of 
winners at ibe tower prize 
levels." 

Public irritation over the 
shortage Of termmfllg had 
been addressed too, with a 
further 700 brought on line, 
Camelot said. “The enthusi¬ 
asm of the nation for the 
tottery seems undimrnished 
this week and tidal sales, 
whSe certain to be tower than 
at the btnnch last week, are 
Tanning ahead of our expecta¬ 
tions." Mr Rigg sakL g[' 

Camelot is imping that th? 
lottery wifi produce its first 
multi-millionaire tomorrow. . 
Last week the consortium’s 
hopes were dashed when 
seven winners shared the £5il 
million jackpot More than 1.1 
million people shared a prize 
pod of £22 million. 
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raises 
ears of 
errors 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

. A FAULT .in' a iridiGdn chip 
‘ used in millions of computers 
has raised fears of errors 
around the world, with doubts 
over work by everyone from 
surgeons to Nasa scientists. . . 

Intel maker of the best 
selling Pentium drip,. has 
admitted to a “subtle flaw*! 
that affects the accuracy of 
long division. It ■ lad ■ little 
choice, but to confess because 
internet; through which com¬ 
puter buffs tYmm^nvrafr*. has 
been humming with angry 
letters since the flaw was first 
discovered. - 

. Dr Peter Burridge. astatisti- 
jfdan at Bfrmmghain Univer- 
.' sity, said that computer users 

were, “boiling with rage". 
Sonte are questioning, whether 
months of work may need to 
be thrown away. “Any nu¬ 
merical work which is at all 
critical wiD haw to be checked 
against_ another - computer 
with a different chip in it," he 
said. ■ 

sionals^chip 
could have implications for 
the public. “What about air¬ 
craft that depend on comput¬ 
ers and chips, such as the' 
Airbus?” Harold Thimbleby.a 
professor of computing at the 
University of Middlesex‘said. 
“What about the surgeons 
who use computer spread¬ 
sheets? They haven't got time 
to query the results.” 

Intel has heavily promoted 
the Pentium drip since its' 

launch in March last year. It 
hopes to sell up to seven 
million this year, and they are 
used in computers produced 
by most manufacturers' in-' 
eluding IBM, DeD - and 
Compaq. 

Ear most users, the flaw wifi 
never make itself known.,It 
arises in “double precision 
floating point divides", divi¬ 
sion calculations in which the 
user.wants high precision. 
Such calofiatfons are common 

Inlet its chips used in. 
. millions of computers 

in statistics, mathematics and 
economics, and to outsiders 
the error may appear smaUL In 
the worst cases so far quoted, 
it affects the fifth place of 
decimals — that is. the fifth 
digit tolhe right of the decimal 
pamt . 

The fault was disdosed by 
Professor Thomas Nicely, a 
mathematician at Lynchburg 
College in Virginia. Intel said 
it was the first time anyone 
had found a fault 

Howeveri Dr William 

Doctors find added 
risk for Pill users 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

WOMEN taking the-contra¬ 
ceptive Pill are at much great¬ 
er risk of suffering blood dots 
if they cany a particular 

^genetic mutation, a team of 
TDuich doctors has discovered. 

About one in 25 of the 
population carries the muta¬ 
tion, which makes the blood 
more fikefy to clot. -Such 
people are about eight times 
more likely to suffer ‘from 
deep-vein thrombosis, a poten¬ 
tially fatal disorder in which 
soft blood dots .form .in the 
deep veins, usually in the legs. 

Use of the Pill generally 
increases the risk about four¬ 
fold but it rises dramatically in 
women who carry the gene 
and take the Pill: such women, 
the team says in The Lancet 
this week, “will have a risk of 
venous thrombosis about 30 
times that of a non-user who 
does not carry the mutation". 

Fewer than one woman in 
10.000 a year would get the 
condition if she was not a Pill 
user and did - not have the 

mutation. But more than 28 
.per .i0.000 would suffer ve¬ 
nous thrombosis if they had 
both risk factors, the Dutch 
work shows. However, the 
absolute risk of deep-vein 
thrombosis is still quite low 

..even in women with both risk 
factors.-. 
' fo women who have already 

had die condition, the re¬ 
searchers say that the in¬ 
creased risk should be 
explained to the woman. who 
may. be advised to stop using 
the Pill and tell her mother 
and asters, who may share 

■ the same risk. 
□ Doctors handling heart at¬ 
tack cases were uiged to brush 
up crn life-saving techniques in 
a report published today. 

A study by a team at Cardiff 
Royal Infirmary, published in 
die British Medical Journal, 
found that less than half of the 
113 doctors questioned at 62 
hospitals in England and 
Wales knew even the first 
stages of treatment 

Kalian, a mathematician and 
computer scientist at the Univ¬ 
ersity of California at Berke¬ 
ley. said that some people 
might find an error in their 

. work but not realise what had 
caused it 

“Would they be able to 
.figure it out? Is ft the drip or is 
it something else? Should they 
-redo the computation? If they 
re-do it and get the same 
answer, whai are they to think 
then?" Dr Kahan said. 

Intel said that the flaw had 
been corrected in later chips. 
Friults in drips are much 
commoner than thought, ac¬ 
cording to Professor Thim- 
bleby. “The novel thing this 
time is that they've come dean 
about it,” he said. “Faults in 
drips are very widespread and 
customers are usually fobbed 
off by being told that it’s their 
fault, they must have done 
something wrong. The whole 
industry is a disaster area." 

A mathematics software 
manufacturer. MaihWorks, is 
distributing a modification to 
its MATLAB programme de¬ 
signed to compensate for the 
flaw. But that may slow the 
operation of the chip, which 
has been heavily promoted on 
its speed. MaithWorks said 
that some people using its 
software at Nasa* jet propul¬ 
sion laboratory were worried 
dial die Pentium drip would 
cause errors. Precise calcula¬ 
tions are crucial in space 
missions. 

Baby found 
hanging by 
pyjama top 

By A Staff Reporter 

A BABY was strangled by his 
pyjama top after falling from 
his cot. an inquest was told 
yesterday. The 22-month-old 
boy was found by his mother 
when she went to wake him. 

Jenny Bennett-Bound, of 
Hythe. Hampshire, has since 
needed psychiatric care and 
was too distressed to attend 
her son's funeral or the in¬ 
quest ail Southampton. Her 
stateroenl.read to the hearing, 
said that half an hour after 
putting Andrew to bed he 
climbed out of his cot “which 
he did all the time”, and came 
downstairs. She put him back 
tobed. 

After her husband went to 
work at 5.40am next day she 
found their son hanging from 
the outside of his cot by his 
pyjama shirt He was cold and 
appeared lifeless. 

Keith Wiseman, the coro¬ 
ner, recorded a verdict of 
accidental death. The couple 
have another son aged three. 

Mike Oldfield 
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Hi-tech Turpins ride the superhighway 
By Nick NuTTaU. 

TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

THEFT of information from 
computers has become the 
highr-technologv crime of the 
late 20th century as society 
comes (o rely increasingly on 
the " information 
superhighway. 

The recently disdosed BT 
case involved unauthorised 
accesss to computer files by 
an employee who abused his 
position rather than a tradi¬ 
tional case of hacking. But 
anyone with a personal com¬ 
puter. a modem and access 
to the public telephone lines 
can, in theory, become a 
com paler criminal. 

The would-be hacker can 
buy telephone numbers to 
data bases such as those at 
universities, research centres 
and company headquarters. 
Gadgets that randomly try 
thousands of possible pass¬ 
words can be bought to 
reduee the tedium of man¬ 
ually tapping out possible 
entry words. 

Passwords to many sensi¬ 
tive databases are often sim¬ 
ple names. They can also be 
generic passwords, installed 
at the computer maker's 
factory, which should have 
been changed on delivery. 
Once a hacker has broken 
the code he or she can 
wander through databases 
to learn the telephone num¬ 
bers of more important 
databases and passwords. 
Hackers can also alter files 
or copy them down the 
telephone. 

Alarm over hacking has 
intensified with the spread 
of Internet, a largely un¬ 
regulated computer network 
that links millions of users 

The art of the hacker has been glamorised m several films including WarGames 

worldwide exposing more 
electronic files to un¬ 
authorised perusal. 

Gerry Penfold, a security 
expert at KPMG, the man¬ 
agement consultants, said 
yesterday that the BT case 
had highlighted “the lack of 
awareness of simple security 
measures”. 

“There are stiD many com¬ 
panies where employees 
share passwords or do not 
change them frequently." be 
said. A survey by KPMG of 

138 FTSE 500 companies has 
found that 25 per cent of 
mainframe computers, 35 
per cent of mini computers 
and 79 per cent of personal 
computers have inadequate 
security and are vulnerable 
to internal or outside attack. 

“It has deteriorated from 
our last survey two years 
ago. During the recession a 
lot of people take their eye 
off the ball. Controls, train¬ 
ing and security all go on the 
back burner." Mr Penfold 

said. He said many firms 
had good security pro¬ 
grammes that search for 
people trying passwords or 
strange patterns of computer 
use. but that staff charged 
with monitoring security 
equipment often looked at 
printouts only two or three 
weeks later. “By that time it 
is often too late:" Mr 
Penfold said. 

Computer crime, which 
indudes theft and die mala¬ 
rious installation of comput¬ 

er viruses, is estimated to 
cost industry £400 million a 
year without counting the 
expense of repairing sys¬ 
tems- Computer viruses are 
rogue programmes dial hide 
In a system to be triggered at 
a later date to damage or 
wipe electronic files. 

Several prominent eases 
of hacking have been report¬ 
ed m the past few years. Paul 
Bed worth, a 19-year-old stu¬ 
dent hacked into the White 
House system, the EC the 
Financial Times and Tokyo 
Zoo using a £200 computer 
his mother gave him as a 
birthday present. He was 
cleared of three charges 
after he proved no criminal 
intent. 

A male nurse who hacked 
into the computer of a Liver¬ 
pool hospital and prescribed 
potentially lethal drugs was 
jailed for 12 months last 
year. 

A 15-year-old schoolboy 
sparked a security scare 
when he hacked his way into 
a £20 million BT computer 
and gained access to four 
million ex-direclory custom¬ 
ers in 1991. 

A 16-year-old used his 
school computer in the same 
year to read top-secret weap¬ 
ons information in the Min¬ 
istry of Defence's system 
andAustralian student Rich¬ 
ard Jones. 23. dint down the 
US space agency's data sys¬ 
tems last year for 24 hours 
because of his “addiction" to 
hacking. 

“Data rape" was identified 
last year as the ability to 
make telephone calls and 
make someone else pay the 
bill via the 0800 freephone 
system. 

BT hacking, page I 

Try Jet 
^ and Give 

Yourself 
a Boost 

Now there are two sweet reasons for choosing Jet. You can save £1 on Jet petrol or 

new Jet diesel with additives and claim a free Cadbury’s Boost the next time you pay us a visit. 

Just cut out the coupons and tear along to your local Jet station. 

FREE a OFF 
£10 OF JET 
PETROL OR DIESEL 
WITH ADDITIVES 

This coupon entitles you to £1 off the total pump price when you buy 

any grade of Jet fuel worth £10 or more at participating Jet 

stations displaying Priceless Quality. Only one fuel coupon per visit 

TIM NOV 

Sales assistant initials 

Value d transaction 

Priceless 

Quality 

m 

This coupon entitles you to a free Cadbury’s Boost at participating 

Jet stations displaying Priceless Quality. 

VALID UNTIL 31st DECEMBER 7994. 

m\ 

Sales assistant initials Priceless 

|| Quality 

VALID UNTIL 10th DECEMBER 1994. I 
Cash value: (LOOlp Cash value: O.DOIp 
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Prison staff told to stop 
shopping for inmates 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PRISON staff in England 
and Wales have been ordered 
to stop shopping for food, 
toiletries and luxury goods for 
inmates as part of a drive to 
toughen discipline and condi¬ 
tions in prisons. 

Derek Lewis, director gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, 
issued a written instruction 
yesterday to governors in all 
133 jails that shopping for 
inmates must end by the end 
of next month. 

The order was made in the 
wake of Michael Howard's 
announcement last month 
that privileges in jails must be 
earned and that unchecked 
access to payphones on the 
landings of many prisons 
would end. The Home Secre¬ 
tary, whose aim is to make 
prisons “decent but austere- 
said: “The public neither un¬ 
derstands nor tolerates the 
sort of excesses that we have 
had reported recently." 

Earlier this month prison¬ 
ers at Frankland jail near 
Durham were told that they 
had until December 17 to place 
orders at shops outside the 
prison gales. Among the items 
on their shopping lists were 

steak, electrical goods, cheeses 
and smoked salmon. As a 
result of yesterday's written 
instruction it is expected that 
most top-security prisoners, 
including convicted IRA ter¬ 
rorists. will not be able to send 
officers and prison auxiliaries 
out with shopping lists for 
Christmas treats. 

One prison officer said: “It 
was sickening for the staff 
because the men have been 
buying things which the staff 

cant afford for their own 
families.” 

David Hines, chairman of 
the North East Victims Associ¬ 
ation. said: “It is marvellous 
news that the shopping trips 
will be cancelled. Prison 
should be a punishment Erst 
and foremost." 

In future men and women 
held in Britain’s six dispersal 
jails, which hold the most 
dangerous prisoners, will 
have to buy goods not sold in 

Social workers to care 
for remand teenagers 

SOCIAL workers are to look 
after teenagers held on re¬ 
mand in an adult prison after 
fears that the youths felt 
intimidated and might com¬ 
mit suicide (Richard Ford 
writes). 

Senior social workers will 
be seconded to Hull prison, 
where two 15-year-old boys 
and 11 aged 16 are being held 
because of a shortage of local 
authority secure accommoda¬ 
tion. Prison officers had 

expressed concern about the 
welfare of the boys, who they 
say continually make mis¬ 
chief and annoy other 
inmates. 

Robert Lake, director of 
social services at Humberside 
County Council, said the 
action did not mean that the 
authorities were “going sofT 
on juvenile crime. His staff 
would help offenders to settle 
in by explaining the practices 
of prison life, he said. 

prison shops from catalogues 
or ask their families to provide 
them. Prison service sources 
said last night that catalogue 
shopping would be monitored 
to prevent prisoners sending 
for luxury goods. 

They will be able to choose 
items from a list of goods that 
will only include toiletries but 
will exclude luxury items or 
foodstuffs. A cash limit is also 
to be imposed on what prison¬ 
ers can order from catalogues. 

The move to ban prison 
officers and auxiliaries shop¬ 
ping for prisoners was fuelled 
by ministerial embarrassment 
at reports that prisoners in 
Whitemoor top-security jail 
near March, Cambridgeshire, 
had been eating lobster take¬ 
aways and wearing expensive 
training shoes ordered by 
telephone. 

Prison officers from the jail, 
where five IRA terrrorists 
attempted to escape in Sep¬ 
tember, were making regular 
shopping trips to Peterbor¬ 
ough, 22 miles away, after 
taking orders from inmates 
for foods such as pasta. Italian 
cold meats, coffee • and 
amaretti biscuits. 
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The 451b Maltese Falcon, which Bogart dropped on his foot during filming 

film was Ws 
first starring «w 

Film falcon 
up for sale 

CHRISTIE'S tstoseficraeof 
the most important HoBy- 
wood icons ever offered^ 
auction — the Maltese &1- 
coh — tire statuette from the 
1944 dassk film starring 
Humphrey, Bogart (Dalya 
Affierge writes)- _ 

The Ilia lead falcea. 
weighing 49b. is expected to 
sefl for £30.000 on Decem¬ 
ber 6 in New York, even 
though a was shown only 
briefly during the film. It 
was Bogarfs fir* 
starring role and he acaoeH- 
taBy dropped the Ssdctm on 
bis foot during filming. The 

comes from the 
estate of WHfiam Conrad, 
the actor and director. - 
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A 

VAUXHAU, CORSA WHEN YOU 
BUY ANY CLEANERt 

HOUSEKEEPING 

_BUYERS' 
GUIDE IN-STORE' 

•• o- * v ^ 

HOOVER U2462 TURBOTOVWR' 
UPRIGHT CLEANER 
0 800 watts ;• 5 stag* dr Htnrtioa 
cBafltin took 
•• Brnbcd edge-to-edge daring 
h-stare price £139.99 
Trade-in price 

■s-t 

• •• .Z.. v; V*"-' .1 

U2880 
1000 WAIT UPRIGHT CLEANER 
; Readies op to 13 steps 
C 5 fltretiaa levels_ 
10 MONTHS INTEREST 
RBOBir 
la-store price £249.99. Trade-ie price 
■ y.m -t? i 
-• j 

PIUS £5 TRADE-M 

.1863'CHK' 

CYLINDER CLEANER 
C- Powerful 1300 watt Barter 

£»4 fiHnrttoo few* 
3 Bofr-h took, was £99 JO 
In-store price £89 JO 
Trade-in price 

VAX 'NEWWAVE' 3-IN 1 UPRIGHT CLEANER 

G Mullifiltcsticn *9 Integral tccls ^ Bag Check' indicator 

FREE LAUNDRY BASKET PLUS 

FREE TEST DRIVE IN-STORE 

POWERFUL 450-1300 WATTS 

VARIABLE POWER 

SHAMPOOS, PICKS UP 

’ 'dirt & LIQUID SPILLS 

^ 

i- ■■. 
iii-M ' t. "-V: 

^msw 
FAST AND EASY ASSEMBLY TO 

SHAMFOOING MODE 

/ : V 
V. -4 ' 

lmiO'J: s?;.. p c-: u- 
ATTACHVtST 

ln-slore price -:259.99. Trcde-in price 

PHILIPS TC412 CYLINDER CLEANER 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
AWARD WINNER 
o 1100 watts O 4-5 fitre dasJbog 
O Bedt-w took C Cod rewind 
C Taebo compressor for 20% extra power 
was £69.50 

iL> \" ~ i T; ■ :l 

i BWMBBIG CV1400 
” CYLINDER CLEANER. GOOD 
I HOUSEKEEPING RECOMMENDED 
| was £199.99.20% deposit fteo 10 

Mxd moatfaly payneatt of £9JO* 
* hrsttre pw» £119.99. Voucher mice 

■ j ’ 7.‘ - - “ 
f Site‘s,- „ 7SSSS- 
* ate Arw nuta Vtfdgnri- 1^ iwauMftaaogcaaia^ow} ^ 

"■“Th*kwrest price guaranteed witti our Price Promise 
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lO MONTHS 
INTEREST 

FREE CREDIT’ 

v’ / f 
• • /•.../ • 

MORE CHOICE, LOWEST PRICES, BETTER VALUE 

YOU KNOW WHE1E TO COME. ■ 

Your satisfaction guarentoed by our spedafi^ teams 
la*' 

Most stores open Sunday. Ring Roe on 0500 560570 
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Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

Dealer East LoveaB 
4 J 987 
YKQ972 
♦ 84 
«A2 

*3 
VAJ43 
♦ AKQ1093 
* J 8 . 

W N 

Pass 6* 
4* 
obis a) 

s 
5* 
AH | 

What should West fcadl 

By Robert Sheehan 

bridge correspondent 

(1) A “Lightner" double The 
theory is that when opponents 
have freely bid a slam they are 
unlikely to fail by mme thah 
one trick; therefore a normal 
penalty double is unEkely to 
gain much. So a cdmmwi con¬ 
ventional treatment of the dou¬ 
ble fry the defender not on lead 
is to ask partner to choose an 
unusual lead — in particular 
not a suit bid by toe defenders, 
nor a trump. Often the doubter 
has a side-suit void and it is 
freqpenfly correct fbrthe leader 
to try his longest suit 
Answer On this deal from the 
1988 Olympiad Teams, West 
decided to lead dubs as that 
was fads longest suit, so declar¬ 
er made his doubled slam with 
no difficulty.. 

West should have reasoned 

as follows: 1 0: 
® if I lead a heart and East is 
void in dubs, declarer may 
still not have twelve tricks — 
after all he cannot expect to 
make many hides in the Mack 
sillts... ' • . 
fu) if I lead a dub and East is 
void in hearts, I wffi certainly 
have Id foe contract home. On 
foat basis hearts looks a better 
bet: • ."v 

' Macallan Pairs 
The Macallan international 

and The Sunday Times, vM 
be hdd at foe White House 
Hotel Albany Street, London. 
NW1, from January 25-27.“.. 

For details and tickets con¬ 
tact die English Bridge Union, 
Broadfidds. Bkester Road. 
Aylesbury. Budringhamstire 
HP19 3BG pid 02963W4MJ. 

... -. 
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Keene : on CRE$& 
4 = - ••• V;JiiAr 

Bv Raymond Keene 

CHESS OORRESPONI3ENT 

Paris round-up 
A considerable number of 
fascinating games were pro¬ 
duced by the Intel Speed 
Chess tournament.in Paris.. 
Michael Adams, England's 
second-ranked grandmaster, 
was knocked out in recoitt. 
time by the' Icelandic 
grandmaster Johann 
HjartarsorL 

White: Adams 
Blade Ifiairtarscm 
Paris Intel Grand Prix. 1994 

2 c4 ... 
3 13 
4 04 ..B •<»-.- 
5 Nc3 : oh -: 
6 Bed - 
7 Nfle2 c8. 
8 . Od2 -' : ■ wad*.' 
9. dS :. 

■'jC“ti -■ •' 

r* } 
: = - f 

"I 

Skflian 
1 84 
2 
3 

Defence 
c5 

10 arts 
IT Ng3 
12- Bd3 . 
13- -W ■ 
14. N0e2 
IS a4... 
T€f Na2 
Vi\ Bofe. 
18 BW5 
19- Nribf' 
20 Nb3 
2T-Qd5 
22 Bb5 
23 B»4 
24 BbS 

Nf3 86 ■“ 25 Khl 'HW 
d4 ■ OaJ4 - - r - 26 <JB - .see;. : 
Nxd4 - afi. - 27 Bc4 . ■Bxd4-. 
Bd3 Bc5 28 Qxc4 ' * Q»S 
Nb3 . - -Ba7- ■'* 29 Radi . .'097 
Nc3 . Nc6. . X Qb6 8e3 ... 
Oe2 :'NQ87 31 Rd7 
Be3 -(« -. 32 Nxg3 hx03 
WMJ bS. . X h3 Q86 
W- : . 
kL,, 

b4 . 
- BrtT 

Write resigns 11 
12 
13 Bsea7 

14 b5 

15 fl5 
IB exdB 
17 BOS 
18 Kbl .7 ' 

19 Fttlff • 
White reigns . 

Nxa7 Diagram of final posSoo 

NX& 

09 •: 
Qg5+ 
CBd5 - 

,Bb5 

__ mmST PRBCE- T^ y”1" Cambriaoe, CrtMton, Rmomigh. StouQh. BootuB and South warns majmaWng -nw Comet Prtca' berwm from uh kmusi prton mwjr day. Afl Item subject to «anatMt)i. Tnseres Fnw Credt 2D% depoob then lOequi mtmtdy paymana. 
c“" pri“ “ cao- an a G4&. Amount at payments ■ 10 mantfa O CiflJS. ie. Tow amount payable ■ Cash pr**. tntmst Free GmdU Of Bu r Buy HowP^ Late piomottorBrequyeroiiui proriuce? mct»icxhotiaartUtlcaaononaopacglta>vCrodfth»uOiao««a sfarta* 

md cannot be guoranteodL Com« is a Bcenaad cradtt brohar for thb sentca. Curmt Croup ni C«»bu Straw. HuU. Adi fora written credit quotation ut vow toad store. tPtoaso ask hv«ore (or iWafle. 

King’s Indian - 
Kasparov em^oyed Ms 
wurite King’s. Inman. Entice 
to demolish foe player whip'. * 
had convfodngly :vrah foe 
qualifying tournamenffbrthe 
Paris Intel Grand Prix, ahead 

| of both. Nigel--Short to«f Jbn 
Speeknan. .^;>V. 
White Arbakov - ' . 
Bfadu Kasparov 
Pans Intd Grand Prat, 1994 

. Kingfs Indfan Defence 
1 d4 . . ; NfB: ' - ' 

On move 33, White 
able^ 

zquem<iuefo;;foev 
-miairT 

jto. 34J..,,]Rifo3j . ^ 
ma&steiE^: ■' ■ •'* 
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Accident victims get 
unfair deal in small 

HOME NEWS 9 

claims, Mackay told 
.... By Frances Gibe, legal correspondent 

ACCIDENT vjptLms are being 
forced to fight for compensa¬ 
tion in “do-it-yourself* courts 
without the help of lawyers 
because the Lord Chancellor 
wants people with claims erf 
less than £1,000 to go through 
the cheaper small claims 
court, where they have to 
bring cases at their own 
expense, legal experts say. 

Lawyers are already turn¬ 
ing away people with accident 
claims and they warn the Lord 
Chancellor that thousands of 
injured people will be denied 
their rightful damages. The 
small claims court is unsuit¬ 
able for accident claims, they 
say, because people need legal 
help when up against big 
insurance companies. The 

Lord Chancellor is also con¬ 
sidering raising the limit for 
small claims to at least £Z000. 
which would mean thousands 
more small accident cases 
bong moved from the county 
to the small claims court 

Patrick Allen, member of 
the Association of Personal 
Injuries, which, with other 
groups, is lodging h objections 
with Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. said he had started 
to turn away accident victims. 
“The lady was a 36-year-old 
charity worker, who was 
knocked off her bicycle by a 
car in Regent’s Park on her 
way to work. 

“It was not straightforward; 
there was some dispute about 
the sun being in the motorist's 

Silcott proposed as 
union president 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A PROPOSAL to make Win- 
sum Silcott, who was cleared 
of murdering PC , Keith 
Blakeiock during the Broad¬ 
water Farm riots, honorary 
president of a union branch 
brought a storm of protests 
from politicians and trade 
unionists last night 

SflcotL 35, who is serving a 
life sentence for the murder of 
a boxer at a party, was to be 
put up as a figurehead for a 
campaign against "state rac¬ 
ism" by Unison, the public 
service union. 

Conservative and Labour 
politicians joined trade union¬ 
ists to attack, the proposal, 
which was put before the 
union’s local government 
branch in Bradford. Bob 
Bryar. Unison’s branch secre¬ 
tary; said that 99 per cent of 
members were against it 

The motion was discussed 
at the branch's annual general 
meeting and deferred to an 
executive meeting next month. 
It was proposed by Isabelle 
Jamin. a shop steward in 
Bradford coundl careers de¬ 
partment. and seconded by' 
another shop steward Colin 
Brfottawaite, from the foster¬ 
ing and adoption department 

Silcott figurehead for 
• anti-racism campaign 

It describes Silcott as a “polit¬ 
ical hostage", adding that his 
“ten-year fight for justice is an 
outstanding example for any 
trade union activist engaged 
in the struggle against all 
forms of exploitation and 
oppression". 

At die trial earlier this year 
of two police officers cleared of 
conspiring to pervert die 
course of justice. Silcott was 
described as playing a leading 
role in the murder of PC 
Blakeiock- SilcotTs conviction 
for his murder was quashed 
on appeal in 1991 after police 
statements were found to have 
been tampered with. 

eyes and with the best will in 
the world she would probably 
not get more than £S00.“ 

He was unable to take her 
on. he said, because a recent 
Court of Appeal ruling now 
adopted by the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor as policy on small personal 
injury claims says sudt cases 
foe suitable for the small 
claims court, where no lesal 
costs are allowed. If he took 
up the woman's case and 
pursued it in the county court, 
he risked not recovering any 
costs if the judge then decided 
it should have gone to the 
small claims court 

“The effect of the Court of 
Appeal ruling therefore is that 
it will be all bit impossible for 
such plaintiffs to obtain solici¬ 
tors to advise with such 
claims." Mr Alien sard. “Ev¬ 
eryone is absolutely up in 
arms about iL We thought that 
the Lord Chancellor had ac¬ 
cepted the principle that small 
personal injury cases were 
unsuitable for small claims 
arbitration. But it now seems 
as if there has been a complete 
reversal. It is pretty scandal¬ 
ous; thousands of people will 
simply be denied access to 
justice." 

Only those eligible for legal 
aid under the green form 
scheme (limited to people on 
income support} could obtain 
legal advice, he added. Mr 
Allen said that in the small 
claims court it would be 
difficult if not impossible for 
people to gather the necessary 
medical evidence when mak¬ 
ing an accident claim. 

“At present 90 per cent of 
these claims are settled by 
solicitors and they don't even 
get to court- Instead the small 

claims court would be 
swamped with work, but 
people would be worse off 
because they would not suc¬ 
ceed in winning their daims." 

The Court of Appeal ruling 
came after a long-running 
battle between groups such as 
the Asssodation of Personal 
Injury Lawyers, the Law Soci¬ 
ety and the TUC Lord 
Mackay conceded that his 
proposals might lead to injus¬ 
tice and he was consulting on 
how to enable some legal costs 
.fo be allowed in such cases. 

- Victims’ benefits, page 12 
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Three of the last keepers of the Needles lighthouse, whose lonely vigils end today 

Lighthouse men switch off 

SHIPS sailing near the 
Needles lighthouse will no 
longer be guided by human 
hand from today when the 
135-ycar-oId tower on the Isle 
of Wight becomes auto¬ 
mated. 

Six lighthouse keepers 
who used lo operate the 
beacon in the Solent have 
been replaced by equipment 
costing £350.000 and will 
move to other lighthouses on 
the mainland. 

The keepers worked in 
teams of three on alternate 
monlb-long shifts, taking afi 
their provisions with them. 

ByAnjanaAhuja 

The keeper on duty used to 
work alone on an eight-hour 
shift, operating the beacon 
and the foghorn and watch¬ 
ing for distress signals so he 
could alert the coastguard. 

AD lighthouses in Eng¬ 
land, Wales and the Channel 
Islands should be automated 
by the turn of the century, 
bringing to an end a profes¬ 
sion born in 1609 with the 
building of the first light¬ 
house in Lowestoft Naviga¬ 
tion will be carried out 
remotely from a central op¬ 
erations room and the only 
human prescence in the 

towers win be maintenance 
engineers. 

Gerry Doagfas-Sberwood. 
46. the principal keeper, and 
Pan! Davis. 36, his assistant 
said they were leaving with 
few regrets and were looking 
forward to spending more 
time at home. “I have been a 
keeper at the Needles for 12 
years but accept automation 
is a natural progression." 
Mr Dou glas-S herwood said. 

Their departure leaves the 
Hanois lighthouse in Guern¬ 
sey as the last manned off¬ 
shore lighthouse. The keep¬ 
ers there will leave in 1996. 

Sleeping 
Beauty 

heads ITV 
Christmas 
schedule 

By A Staff Reporter 

ITV has paid more than 
£1 million to secure the British 
television premiere of Dis¬ 
ney’s Sleeping Beauty on 
Christmas Day. The 1959 film 
will be screened in the tea-time 
sloi and the evening will be 
given over to successful series 
including Coronation Street 
and Heartbeat. 

The decision is a departure 
from screening a Hollywood 
blockbuster on Christmas 
night. Marcus PI anti n. ITV 
Network Centre director, said: 
There is a place in a 
centrepiece on Christmas Day 
for classic animation and we 
are delighted to do the deal 
with Disney.” Coronation 
Street will run in its tradition¬ 
al 7.30pm slot on Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day. 

ITV has also bought the 
rights to Cool Runnings. 
atom a Jamaican bobsleigh 
team competing in the Ohm- 
pics. which will be screened 
within the next two years. 

Mr Ran tin admitted yester¬ 
day that last year's ITV Christ¬ 
mas and New Year prog¬ 
rammes were disappointing. 
“We didn't have all the right 
building blocks for a totally 
satisfactory schedule," he said. 
“But that's history — ITV is 
back on form with all guns 
blazing at this very special 
time." 
□ BBC’s Neighbours was yes¬ 
terday criticised by the Broad¬ 
casting Standards Council for 
a scene in which a woman 
dressed up as a schoolgirl to 
seduce her husband. 

The BBC said the episode, 
involving husband and wife 
characters Julie and Philip 
Martin, had been edited to 
reduce sexual innuendo but 
the coundl accepted viewers' 
complaints that it was too 
risqu£ for children. 

The coundl also criticised 
ITV*5 Downwardly Mobile for 
a “rarialiy offensive" refer¬ 
ence. in which one of the 
characters said a kitchen Door 
was the sort “you can keep 
dean just by wiping a wet 
Filipino over it”. 

Yorkshire Television, which 
makes the series, said it was a 
“caricature of spoilt and self¬ 
ish people" and the offensive 
comment was not an endorse¬ 
ment of radsm. 

Accused 
bodybuilder 

is bailed 
An international bodybuilder 
charged with murdering a 
former British junior road 
race eyriing champion has 
been given bail by Bradford 
magistrates. Steven Johnson. 
29. a former Mr UK, of 
Keighley. West Yorkshire, is 
charged with murdering 
David Raynor. 27. of 
ThackJey. West Yorkshire, in 
a nightclub on November 14. 

Footballer fined 
A pub team footballer who 
punched an opponent from a 
(earn called Christians in 
Sport was fined £100 and 
ordered to pay him £200 
compensation. Paul McDon- 
agh. of Luton, was convicted 
of grievous bodily harm. 

Yard man bailed 
Peter Hare, a Scotland Yard 
scenes of crimes officer arrest¬ 
ed after smugglers allegedly 
used sealed police exhibit 
bags to beat sniffer dogs, was 
released on bail. 

Beecham to go 
Sir Jeremy Beecham. 50, is to 
resign as Labour leader of 
Newcastle upon Tyne City 
Council. He is to continue as 
chairman of the Association 
of Metropolitan Authorities. 

Rapist appeals 
The 14-year-old boy who 
avoided a prison sentence 
after being found guilty of 
rape because he was only 13 at 
the time is to appeal against 
his conviction. 

Fishermen saved 
Four fishermen in liferafts 
were rescued by helicopter 
yesterday alter their Padstow- 
registered vessel sank 18 miles 
north of Trevose Head. 
ComwalL 

Plant car park 
A car park at Mudeford. Dor¬ 
set has been declared a site of 
special scientific interest after 
sea knot grass, thought to be 
extinct in Britain, was found 
growing in the tarmac. 

Bears fail to sell 
Two teddy bears, one black 
and one blue and valued at 
£55,000 each, failed to sell at 
Sotheby’s. London, yesterday. 
They were made by the Ger¬ 
man manufacturer Steiff. 
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Thermostatic Radiator Valve 
• Energy saving 

^"£8-99 

“Makel 
million.” 

Sim., 

1 LOFT IN§ILAnO»! 
^ChCO-.T 

Kfffcw. Ag?-u.m;EI IQHG OTUrv- 

l A .•*: '-VlAi 9 H *■ 

Loft Flooring Panels 
Pack of 3 

1220mm x 380mm x 18mm nominal 
• Tongue and groove chipboard 

*^£4-99 

Don’t waste your energy, 
go straight to Homebase 

for home insulation. 
“Tha 
Madness!” 

Deluxe Door Strip 
Draught Excluder 
9 Concealed screws 
£5*49 

£4-49 _ 

Don't worry JOhHj it’s not the British Gas salary rises 

Hezza is refeting to. It is in fact the square miles of the Earth’s surface 

covered by the Pacific Ocean. And, by the way, that was the British 

Band of “Nutty Boys" that split in 1986. 

As irrelevant today os it's always been. 
mmmm 
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Hundreds of babies 
given excessive 

dose of TB vaccine 

Clock that 
helped map 
the world 

# 
m 
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By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

MORE than 800 new-born 
babies were given five rimes 
the normal dose of a tubercu¬ 
losis vaccine because of a 
hospital error, health officials 
disclosed yesterday. 

The babies, none more than 
a few days old, were given the 
vaccine at St Mary's Hospital, 
Manchester, as part of a 
routine immunisation pro¬ 
gramme. The error emerged 
when some showed unusual 
reactions and GPs referred 
them back to the hospital for 
checks. 

In a statement yesterday. St 
Mary’s, an NHS trust, moved 
to calm parents'fears and said 
an inquiry into how the error 
occurred -was under way. The 
vaccination against tuberculo¬ 
sis. known as a BCG, was 
given to S5f> babies between 
August and the beginning of 
this month. 

Letters have been sent to 
parents and a telephone 
helpline set up. Parents who 
want their babies checked 
have been invited to take them 

to a special clinic. Professor 
Malcolm Chiswick, the hospi¬ 
tal's clinical director, said 
yesterday: “We have apolo¬ 
gised to all parents for our 
mistake and they are being 
reassured that their babies' 
health is not at risk. 

“In a small minority of cases 
parents may notice a stronger 
than usual local reaction at the 
site of the injection and this 
may take a little longer to heal 
than the usual two to three 
months.” the professor said. 

A spokeswoman for St 
Mary’s said a baby would 
normally react with a slight 
reddening of the skin and a 
small scab. “A normal blister 
would be about S millimetres 
across but doctors are advis¬ 
ing parents to bring in any 
baby with a blister more than 
10 millimetres across." she 
said. 

The concentrated vaccine is 
suppb'ed to the hospital in 
phiais containing ten doses 
ready for dilution. The spokes¬ 
woman said: "There has been 

a mistake but it would be 
wrong to pre-empt the result 
of the inquiry into exactly how 
this happened." 

BCG vaccinations are nor¬ 
mally given to children at 
secondary school but the in¬ 
crease in cases of ruterculosis 
in recent years has led some 
hospitals to offer the vaccina¬ 
tion to new-born babies. The 
immunisation programme at 
St Mary's has been suspended 
while the inquiry takes place 
but the hospital said the long¬ 
term policy of offering the 
vaccinations would not be 
affecied. 
□ Eclampsia, a disease that 
can lead to convulsions and 
death, affects nearly one in 
2.000 pregnant women, ac¬ 
cording to a study in the 
British Medical Journal. 

The first national survey 
since 1922 shows that a third of 
those who develop it will 
suffer major medical compli¬ 
cations and one in 50 will die. 
Researchers have called for 
better screening. 

goes home 
By A St aft Reporter 
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Jonathan Betts, curator of horology at the Old Royal Observatory at Greenwich, with the Toropion dock 

> rinrw dud was mstru- 

Paving 0»« to 
Earth rotated at a constant 
rale - thus aiding acmraie 
navigation — is rttnramgto 

its original 
years, it was announced;yes¬ 
terday. The device, which 
needs winding only once a 
—ax, was made fay Thomas 

Tompion — “the *****" 

English 
and is returning to foe OM 
Royal Observatory in Green¬ 
wich, southeast London. 

It will be placed n> its 
original setting in the Oct*, 
eon Boom, designed by Sir 
Christopher Wren to house 
Tompson's docks. 

Before 1676 it was not 
certain that the Earth rotefc- 
ed at an even rate confirma¬ 
tion was needed before 
astronomers, geographers 
and navigators comd trust; 
their astronomical readings 
for map-making. To seme 
the matter, the first Astrono¬ 
mer Royal commissioned 
docks from Tompion dial 
were revolutionary in desrga. 
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Consumers 1 Scalded 
JOHN STEWA3T, PB03-JCTICN ‘.UPESVlSOP - BtP-l f EtO 
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urged to 
boycott 
turkey 

woman 
died from 

lack of care 
By Michael Hornsby 

and Marianne Curfhey 

By A Staff Reporter 

\ x 

ANIMAL welfare campaign¬ 
ers yesterday urged consum¬ 
ers not to boy turkqr this 
Christinas because of foe 
methods used to rear the 
birds. The appeal came as a 
supermarket price war intens¬ 
ified: frozen turkeys are 
selling for up to 6p a D> less 
than last year. 

Animal Aid said the inten¬ 
sive rearing of turkeys, de- 
si gnedtoput on breast flesh at 
the maximum rate, had 
created birds so topheavy 
they suffered foot and leg 
injuries and disease: and 
could not mate naturally. 

In a report released yester- 
day, the group highlighted the 
“making" of male turkeys for 
artificial insemination of the 
females. . 

Andrew Tyler, one of foe 
report’s authors, said: "If con¬ 
sumers had more information. 
about how poultry in general 
is produced they might think 
twice about buying it Con¬ 
sumers have a big part to play 
in improving welfare.” _. 

The British Turkey Federa¬ 
tion. which represents 95 per 
cent of turkey producers, said 
all its members adhered to 
guidelines laid down by foe. 
Ministry of Agriculture..- 

A WOMAN aged 25 but with a 
mental age cl five, who was 
scalded to .death in a bath, . 
died accidently “in circum¬ 
stances of lack of care*, an 
inquest-jury rated yesterday. 
Joanne Sourbuits died in 
Merseyside’s Whiston Hospi¬ 
tal 15 days after the accidenr at 
The Rjplars Bungalow resi¬ 
dential care home in South* 
port Merseyside, on May 5. 

Staff at'the home, run by 
Sefton Council, said that Jo¬ 
anne had run the bath herself 
but Joanne'S father. Richard 
Sourbatts, erf Southport 
claimed she would not have 
been capable of doing so. 
Gordon Glasgow, the coroner, 

reminded foe jury that there 
had been a problem with foe 
hot-water s^tem at the home 
for four yean. . . 

Sefton Council was recently 
fined £18,000 after admitting 
exposing residents at the 

- home to health and safety 
risks tiy not controlling foe 
water temperature: It also of¬ 
fered to settle a dvi) daim by 
foe family for an undisclosed 
sum. ’ 

Graham. Haywood, chief 
executive of Sefton Council, 
said the council was consider- -in ma 

mom-'r 'HI 

£*'4 

staff at the heme. 
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IF YOU want some delirious 
cooking this weekend buy 
oysters, quails’ eggs and 
snails- These are ingredients 
for party snacks devised by 
Frances BisselL The' Times 
code, whose recipes will 
appear in the 24-page Christ¬ 
mas food and drink special in 
The Magazine tomorrow. .. 

Sainsbury’s and Waitrose 
sell Pacific cup oysters at 49p 
each and quails'eggs at £L19 a 
dozen. Harrods has frozen 
snails with garlic butter at 
£3.95 for 12, about the same 
price as delicatessens. _ 

Frozen turkeys are about 
40p a lb. less than last years 
price, at Asda, Tesco, Safeway 
and Sainsbury*. Fresh tur¬ 
keys are £1.19 a lb atAsda and 
Safeway. 

Advertised best buys: 
Asda: beef brisket £1.79 .a lb: 
Me Varies St Clements cbeese- 

cake £1.49; cherry tomafosfBp 
for 8oz. 
Budgens: honey roast ham. 
49p a Vlbs value pack mustt- 
rooms 99p for 454g. 
Co-op: Young's peeled prawns 
£3.49 for 4O0g; Petit EDoos 
peadi and apneot 89p for six- 
pack. V .• ~ • 
Harrods Elvas plums BX95 
for 400g-in a wooden -bop 
fresh rainbow trout El^O alb. 
Iceland: diced steak £1.60 for 
41b; petite jpds 99p .foti»2jBk 
whiting fillets £1.99 for 680ft 
Safeway: boneless leg of pc^k 
£129 a Hx4rish roahireujeti-: 
dar £L79 a flx; 
Somerfiekfr mangoes ?yp 
each; Birds B^ chrckeribffl^ 
gers 95p for four-pack. ,■ ,* . 
WaiSrosesl-freah chtekesiw:. 
dm tteti-Bi99 a'fix Srewi- 
dressed Cromer crab 
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When it comes to supplying gas, we know the business inside out. 

perhaps that s why we re the UKs largest independent gas company, supplying gas direct to thousands of businesses throughout 

Britain. From platform to pipeline to processing plant to you. Our six regional offices ensure we provide the most efficient, personal 

service possible. So if you or your business spends over £1,200 a year on gas call 0800 822 822 because we puf more in, you get more out. 

Mobil Gas 
The Natural Choice 
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4 Blair mocks 
rover 
‘state 

By Jonathan Prynn and Alice Thomson 

iTONY BLAIR seized on the 
Tory party's disunity over 
Europe yesterday to accuse the 
Prime Minister of leading an 
‘ill-disciplined rabble, incapa¬ 
ble of governing this country". 

Mr Blair's performance at 
Mine Minister's questions, 
lis most effective since becom- 
ng Labour leader, brought 
oars of support as he -asked 
yIt Major If he could under- 
tand why'the public had no- 
aiih in the Government after 
uch a disastrous week. 

Listing recent embarrass- 
i ents. including the resigna- 
t on of Patrick Nicholls as a 
I arty vice-chairman, and 
lenneth Clarke’s claim that 
t le Cabinet would resign over 

government defeat on 
lurope, Mr Blair said Tory 
l ick benchers were “in a state 

anarchy". 
The Prime Minister was 

a so attacked by.. Paddy 
A hdown, the liberal Demo- 
cj it leader, who said most 
p ople believed that the Gov- 
eipment and its “kamikaze 8 had descended into 

id civil war", 
flajbr countered- by 
Mr Blair of changing 
'S on Europe faster 
rabbit heading for its 
, and Mr Ashdown of 
nly “skin-deep" com- 
to Europe. 
lair challenged Mr 

Malor to open Monday’s de- 
bats on the European Finance 
Bill since it was being treated 
as k confidence issue. Mr 
Ma>r relied: "The vote of 
con dence relates not just to 
the1 otes on Monday but to the 
pax ige of the Bill in all its 
essentials. In those circum- 
stan es, the Cabinet consider 
it ri hi that the Chancellor 
shot d open." 

He also warned Euro-scep¬ 
tic opponents of the Bill that 
there Was “very broad support 
in fill governing party and 
other [parties for me deal I 
reached in Edinburgh in 1992" 
on Britain's EU contributions. 

“It Jas a small additional 
cost far the UK: £75 -million 
next ytar rising to £250 mil- 
Uon inl999Mr Major said 

kept in-place Britain’s 
rat, which had saved 
pn since 1984. 
1 result of the agree: S? UK’s share of the 
s substantially, pro¬ 

portionately, and becomes far 
less than many other member 
states. We will be below 
Germany, France, the 
Netherlands, Austria, Sweden 
and Norway in the league 

- table of net contributors as a 
result of this agreement This 
is an agreement we can legiti¬ 
mately commend to the House 
and, on its merits, support." 

Mr Major received welcome 
backbench support from 
Hugh Dykes, the pro-Euro¬ 
pean Tory MP for Harrow 
East, who warned against a 
“glib repudiation" of Britain’s 
“solemn treaty" commitment 
to a “modest" rise in its EU 
contributions. He said this 
would be “almost as bad as the 
shameful attacks on our clos¬ 
est foreign allies that we have 
heard in other quarters in the 
last few days". 

Mr Major said the Govern¬ 
ment was “standing by an 
agreement reached in 1992 
with strong support in this 
House at that time". The Bill 
implemented “an internation¬ 
al agreement negotiated with 
full Cabinet backing", he said. 
“It is inescapably a matter of 
confidence that the Govern¬ 
ment should secure the pas¬ 
sage of that legislation." 

Patrick Cormack, the Tory 
MP for Staffordshire South, 
asked Mr Major: “Would you 
agree that this conn try's inter¬ 
national reputation for probity 
is built on the proposition that 
contracts are honoured and 
commitments kept?" 

Later during business ques¬ 
tions. Tony Newton, the Lead¬ 
er of the House came under 
renewed pressure from a lead¬ 
ing Toiy Euro-rebeL Tony 
Marlow, the MP for North¬ 
ampton North, asked Mr 
Newton whether, if the whip 
were withdrawn, from the 15 
Euro-rebels after the vote of 
confidence on Monday, they 
could form their own political 
party and get funding for it 

Nicholas Budgen, MP for 
Wolverhampton "South West 
said it was iudicriioas that Mr 
Newton had scheduled only 
one day for the debate bn the 
Bill. He said there should be a 
two-day debate, which would 
enable MPs to concentrate 
first on tiie issue of confidence 
in the Government, then on 
tiie financial arguments for 
remaining in the EU. 

Gorman may table 
Euro-sceptic Bill 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

table 1c 

MINI! TERS face the ducat 
of ano her Commons baffle 
on Europe after one of the 
most aniline Tory Euro- 
sceptic won the chance to 
table 1< pNation. 

Tere a Gorman, at the 
forefront of tine campaign 
a gains the Gowmmenfs 
polide on Europe, was 
among the first MPs to be 
drawn in the annual ballot 
for Prvate Member’s Bills. 
The fir t seven MPs drawn hi 
the billot wiD have prime 
parfia icntary time to intro¬ 
duce legislation. Mrs Gor¬ 
man. MP for BiHerkay, who 
came * ixth in fee ballot came 
under pressure from fellow 
Euro-Sceptics to use the op¬ 
portunity to press forward 
with alBil to loosen Britain's 
European Union links. Al¬ 
though such a Bill would 
have little chance of becom¬ 

ing law. it would unleash 
another powerful tide ofTory 
Eartvsceptiastn. 

Diana ’ Maddock, the 
Liberal Democrat victor at 
last year’s Christchurch by- 
election, won the balhrt and 
her BiQ win be the first to be 
debated, probably on Janu¬ 
ary 20. She is considering 
introducing a measure on 
energy conservation. 

Second in the ballot was 
David Jamieson (Lab. Plym¬ 
outh Devonport), followed by 
Sir John Hannam (G Exe¬ 
ter). Terry Lewis (Lab. Wors- 
ley), Harry Barnes (Lab, 
Derbyshire NE). Teresa Gor¬ 
man. John McFafi (Lab, 
Dumbarton), Nicholas 
Budgen (C Wolverhampton 
SW), Oliver Heald (C Hert¬ 
fordshire N), Malcolm Wicks 
(Lab. Croydon NW) and Dr 
Michael Clark (G Rochford). 

IN PARLIAMENT 

STERDAY: In the Commons, 
estions were taken by Michael 
ward, the Home Secretary, 
i his ministerial team. Pnme 
lister’s questions foflowed, 
h an exchange on Europe 
tween the Prime Minister and 
i Labour leader. 
Statements were delivered to 
s House by Brian Mawhmney, 
i Transport Secretary, on the 
uatisation at Halftrack; by 
lliam Hague, the minister tor 
, disabled, on govemmert 
iposals to help disabled 
ople, and by Tony Newton, the 

Leader of the Commons, on the 
following week's business In the 
House. 

MPs then debated motions on 
business deregulation, two and 
three-wheeled vehicles and pro¬ 
posed increases in ministerial 
.salaries. 

In the Lords, a four-day consid¬ 
eration of the Queen’s Speech 
was concluded with a debate on 
industrial and economic affairs. 

TODAY: The Commons wiB de¬ 
bate a motfon on road safety. The 
House of Lords is not sitting. 

Britain's Best Traditional Sofas 

SALS 
Up to 40% off stock sofas and armchairs, and 20% off 

r furniture orders. 
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Labour aims for 
300,000 new jobs 

Bv Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

Gordon Brown, left and Tony Blair announcing Labour's plans to create jobs 

TAX rebates for firms taking 
on workers who have been 
unemployed for at least two 
years would be introduced by 
a Labour Government as pan 
of a package to gel the jobless 
back to work. Gordon Brown, 
the shadow Chancellor, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Unveiling Labour's shadow 
Budget. Mr Brown proposed a 
£75-a-week tax rebate lasting 
six months for employers for 
each long-term jobless worker 
taken on. 

The scheme, which would 
cost £100 million in its first 
year, aims to create 300,000 
jobs. Rebates would be condi¬ 
tional on the jobs being full¬ 
time. and the worker receiving 
a national minimum wage — 
likely to be nearer the E3.50 
proposed by Labour's Social 
Justice Commission than the 
£4.05 demanded by trade 
unions — and training being 
provided by the firm. 

Mr Brown also announced 
plans to give a six-month 
National Insurance holiday 
for firms that hired people 
who had been unemployed for 
a year, provided they fulfilled 
the same conditions as the tax 
rebate scheme. Such a plan 
would cost an estimated E45 
million a year, and be tied to 
the same conditions as the tax 
rebate. Both schemes would 

be monitored to ensure that 
the rebates were paid only to 
employees who GUed genuine 
vacancies and were not us'ed 
to replace staff. 

Mr Brown insisted that ihe 
sian-up costs of both schemes 
would be more than covered 
by the proceeds of a multi¬ 
billion windfall tax on the 
profit of privatised utilities. 

Labour also plans to raise 
money by taxing executive 
share options, imposing a 
stamp duty on share transac¬ 
tions, and closing a number of 
tax loopholes. 

The rebate scheme would 
cost about £665 million to set 
up. but an estimated £455 mil¬ 
lion would be saved on income 
support and housing benefiL 
with £115 million raised in tax 
and National Insurance from 
the new employees. In tiie 
second year, net savings of 
£105 million are estimated 
from the plan. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er, said that tackling long¬ 
term unemployment would be 
one of Labour's priorities. 
“Labour is the party of social 
unity and cohesion that will 
attack long-term unemploy¬ 
ment and poverty as opposed 
to the Conservatives, who are 
the party of soda! indifference 
and inequality," Mr Blair 
said. 

Lib Dems 
propose 
£100,000 
tax band 

THE Liberal Democrats are 
preparing to ditch proposals 
of higher tax for most high- 
income earners as they veer 
away from fighting the next 
general election as the party 
of high taxation (Arthur 
Leathley writes]. 

Unveiling a “disciplined 
and credible" Budget yester¬ 
day. the parly proposed 
increasing income tax for 
those earning more than 
£100.000 a year lo 50 per cenL 
Earlier this year senior fig¬ 
ures had backed higher tax 
rates for those earning more 
than £33,000. believing it 
could distinguish the party 
from its opponents' tax-cut¬ 
ting pledges. They now 
believe this would affect too 
many natural supporters. 

Malcolm Bruce, the party’s 
Treasuiy spokesman, insisted 
that yesterday's tax plans are 
not those which will feature in 
the party’s general election 
manifesto. “We have pre¬ 
pared our Budget on the basis 
of what the country can 
currently afford. That may 
well change over the next two 
years." 

Their Budget proposals 
also include cutting VAT on 
domestic fuel bills' to 5 per 
cent. 
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FREE CREDIT 
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TEKA OVEN, HOB & HOOD 
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just a 10% deposit and then take up to 2 years free credit. 

The minimum spend is only £500 - and everything's 
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Texas Installation Service. 
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FREE 
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Disenchanted voters put Conservatives a poor second on policy. 

Labour’s poll rating goes r- 
from strength to strength ' f ^ 

By Peter Riddell 

LABOUR has moved sharply 
ahead of the Tories as the 
party with the best team of 
leaders, the best policies and 
as being die most dear and 
united about its policies, ac¬ 
cording to die latest MORI 
poll for The Times. 

The poll, undertaken last 
weekend, shows that over the 
past three years the advantage 
which the Tories enjoyed over 
Labour on these measures has 
been more than reversed. 
Even the much reduced band 
of Tory supporters, less than a 
quarter of the public, are less 

favourably disposed towards 
their party's policies and lead¬ 
ers than are Labours in¬ 
creased number of supporters. 

For instance, just two-fifths 
of Tory supporters believe 
their party is the most dear 
and united about what its 
policies should be. By con¬ 
trast. two thirds of Labour 
supporters regard their party 
as the most clear and united. 

The poll underlines middle- 
class disillusion with the To¬ 
ries. By a roughly four to three 
margin, they regard Labour 
rather than the Tories as 

having the best team of lead¬ 
ers to deal with the country's 
problems. Labour also has the 
edge on having the best poli¬ 
cies and being the most dear 
and united about what Its 
policies should be. Three quar¬ 
ters of the public, induding 
two thirds of the middle- 
classes, do not regard the 
Tories as ahead on any of the 
three measures. 

A mere third even of Tory 
supporters put their party 
ahead on all three measures, 
while more than half of Lab¬ 
our supporters rate their party 

BRITAIN TURNS AGAINST THE TORIES 

I Which political party do you think... 

Source: MOM 

...has the best team 
of leaders? 

IConsenratfvol 

.has the best policies? 

I Conservative 

Labour 

UbeiaJ Democrats 

[21} Labour 

I Liberal Democrats1 

...is most dear and 
united? 

rconaervative b:- ---• j-.i—^ 

lUbe^PemoCT^aJ^ 

1904 1991 

top on an three. By contrast, 
one in three of liberal Demo-. 
crat supporters put their party 
first on none of the measures 
and only a quarter rate their 
parly top on all three. 

Two thirds of the public 
believe that the Government 
should not cany on introduc¬ 
ing radical policies like Mrs 

'Thatcher did,,while just a fifth 
believe it should do so; The 
strongest support for this ap¬ 
proach comes from 18-24 year 
olds, who may be attracted by 
radical policies. Half of Tory 
supporters argue that the 
Government should cany an 
with such policies. 

By a nearly five-to-one mar¬ 
gin the public believes the 
Government should not have 
introduced legislation to split 
and privatise the Post Office in 
the recent Queen’S Speech. 

The poll shows that a quar¬ 
ter of those who say they 
generally identify with the 
Tories now support other par¬ 
ties. More back labour than 
.the Liberal Danocrats. sug¬ 
gesting that Labour is no 
longer anathema to former 
Tories. Of those who'say they 
voted Tory in 1992, a third now 
bade other parties, two to one 
supporting Labour rather 
than die liberal Democrats. 
By contrast, virtually all Lab¬ 
our identifiers say they would 
vote for the party. Four fifths . 
of those who identify with the 
liberal Democrats say they 

MOPl, MORI, ON TUB WAlJL., WHO _tS THE.-1 •fairest ONE.- lOF aul. 

support the party, with ahnost 
all the rest supporting Labour. 

As in recent months, MORI 
has adjusted the figures to 
take account of the reluctance 
of Tory supporters to give 
their voting intentions. After 
adjusting for the declared 
votes of the "dent knows” in 
1992, Tory support is shown at 
27 per cent, against 24 per 
cent, with labour on 52 per 
cent, against 55 per cent and 
the Liberal Democrats on 18 
per cent, against 17 per cent 
a MORI interviewed 1M33 
adults at 143 constituency 
sampling points between Nov¬ 
ember 17and 21. 
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Recovery has yet to be felt 
THE public remains uncer¬ 
tain about the state of the 
economy and increasing 
numbers of people ar* con¬ 
cerned about the health ser¬ 
vice, according to the MORI 
poflL 

The economic optimism in¬ 
dex; measuring those who 
believe that the general ea>- 
nomfc amdhfem of the coun¬ 
try will improve rather than - 
get worse over foenext 12 
months, stands ut minus six. 
points, compared with minus 

five points at the end of last 
mrwiih. 

This is in the broad range 
of recent months in spite of 
growing evidence of strong 
growth in output However, 
real take-home pay has fallen 
for many people because of - 
tax Increases and small pay 
awards. 

The patt. shows that while 
the index stands at- plus 
two ponds fbrthose in fultx 
time work, it is at mums Z! 
points for those in part-time 

work, many of whom are 
insecure about their job 
prospects. 

Unemployment is regard¬ 
ed as the most important 
issue facing Britain today lut 
there has been a sharp jimp 
over die past month, from a 
third to two-fifths, in the 
proportion mentioning die 
health service. By contrast 
the number of mentions of 
law and order has fallen 
from 37 to 25 per cent oves the 
past month. 

MPs seek end to 

victims’ benefits 
- By Arthur Leathlev, political correspondent 

A COMMONS investigation 
is to be launched into accusa¬ 
tions tiiat the Government is 
acting ruthlessly in reclaim¬ 
ing.millions of pounds from 
victims of accidents and indus¬ 
trial disease. 

After compensation is paid 
to victims of industrial dis¬ 
ease, or motor and workplace 
accidents, they must pay back 
state benefits they received. 
However, the income of the 
Compensation Recovery Unit 
—a government agency —has 
soared since the law was 
changed to allow it to daim Worthington: Claimants 
back not only compensation are getting poor deal 
for loss of eanungs, but also 
payouts for pain, stress and minister, next month to dis- 
suffering- cuss the system. 

Ministers face a confronts- The law change, which took 
lion with MPs and lawyers place in 1989, has left many 
over tiie work of the unit, victims without compensation 
which aims to daw back more after having to pay up to 
than El50 million of corapen- £50.000 of insurance pay- 
sation paid by insurance com- meats to the Government as 
panies each year. . the agency has recouped bene- 

The unit has increased its fit payments, 
income from £4 million in John Hutton, labour MP 
1990 to £100 million this year for Barrow and Furness and a 
following .tighter rules on leading campaigner -for 
payments to accident and change, said: “No one argues 
industrial disease victims. As with paying back loss-of-in- 
more _compensation claims come benefits. Bui the current 
come through the courts, the system means that you may 
unit expects to increase its end up with no money at all 
annual income to E150 million, despite suffering years ofpain- 

The Commons Social Sec- That cannot be tolerated.” 
urity Select Committee will As compensation below 
examine the work of the unit £2*500 is exempt from the 
early next year after it was daw-back rules, several insur- 
heavily criticised by MPs of all ere have avoided heavy pay- 
parties-wbo are pressing for a outs by offering payments that 
change in the law. cannot be touched by the unit. 

MPs compare, the unit's Many lawyers also complain 
injustices to those of the Child that victims who accept a 
Support Agency. One Tory reduced out-of-court settle- 
MP said yesterday: “If the 'meat are still forced to pay 
Child Support Agency was a back all benefit payments, 
headache for ministers in Tony Worthington. Labour 
1994 this will be the migraine MP for Clydebank and 
of 1995. They have to change Milngavie, who. has cam- 
the rules.” paigned on behalf of thou- 

MP3 and lawyers daim that sands of former Clydeside 
many compensation daim- shipbuilders suffering from. 
ants are left without any asbestosis, said: “It's leading 
payment for physical or psy- to insurance companies psy¬ 
chological suffering. More ing a game of bluff with 
than ISO MPS have supported claimants — 'Do you want to 
a Commons motion demand- fight this daim and lose it all 
ing that the unit be abolished, to the Government, or take a 

Lawyers will meet Roger smaller amount, and keep it?* 
Evans, a junior social security What sort of choice is that?" ! 

| Support 
grows for 
Whitehall 
ethics code 

By Michael Dynes 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

AN ALL-PARTY committee of 
MPS put- itself on a collision 
course with the Government 
yesterday after demanding a 
statutory code of ettfes to 
preserve the political impar¬ 
tiality of the Civil Senice. 

The code would make clear 
that the duty of dvil lervants 
to uphold the. law supersedes 
the loyalty they owe tdthe gov¬ 
ernment of the day, iie Trea¬ 
sury and Civil Servos select 
committee said. Its report 
comes amid concern that the 
long period of Conservative 
rule has eroded Whitehall's 
tradition of neutrally. Such 
worries have been focused by 
the Scott anns-to-Irafi inquiry 
and the role of Sir. Robin 
Butler, the Cabinet Secretary, 
after allegations of ministerial 
impropriety. The coda would 
apply to public senants ini 
Whitehall departments, execu-\ 
tive agencies, quangx, and \ 
companies bidding for gov¬ 
ernment contracts. 

The Government trad Sir 
Robin insist that such a code is 
not necessary. • * 
• Trade unions, such as the 
First Division Association, 
which represents senior dvil 
servants, have campaigned for 
a code, arguing that present 
rules and conven lions provide 
little or no guidance for offici¬ 
als who have strong reserva¬ 
tions about government poli¬ 
cies or believe that ministers 
may have misled Parliimentr- 

Traditional values of “im¬ 
partiality. integrity, objectiv¬ 
ity, selection and promotion 
on merit, and accountability,M 
are as important today as 
when the modem Civil Service 
was founded in the mid-lyth 
century, the committee saidl 

The code of ethics shi 
spell out foe mutual rights 
obligations of ministers 
officials, making dear 
civil servants must pn 
their “political impartiality" 
imposes a clear duty on ' 
ters “not to ask dvil st 
to act in breach of the code 

Leading article, page il 
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Nicholls hoped ‘to help Major 
By A Staff Reporter 
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THE anti-Europe outburst that led to Patrick 
Nkbofls’s resignation as a vjee-chanrnan of 
the Tory party was intended to support the 
Prime Minister, the M P said yesterday. . 

“I knew John Major was in for a kicking 
and thought it would be good to do a piece for 
local consumption supporting him," Mr 
Nicholls said. “1 resigned because I could see 
the way the media were going to misnse what 1 
was saying. 

“I am sure I have caused the Prime 
Minister some embarrassment, which I 
greatly regret" 

Mr NidmQs.theMPforTeagnbridge,wfao 
is in hospital with impacted vertebrae caused 
by a ear accident, angered Conservative Party 
leaders with an interview he gave to the 
Western Mom 'mgNews. He railed the French 
“collaborators” and said foe Germans’, only 

contribution to Europe was starting t 
world wars. 

Yesterday, in an interview wifo tike Torm 
Herald Express, he admitted that he gone i 
far is Ms criticism, and promised 
would back Mr Major in Monday’s am 
Commons vote on a BHi to increase Britai 
contribution European Union bud! 
even if he had to crawl from his hospital b 

He daimed that his initial remarks fa 

been taken out of context The whole poiniv 
to support the Mr Major, who had “scan 
the best possible deal in the most diffic 
circumstances". 

Mr NtehoOs* wife. Bridget said yestert 
"He is in fraction and has got to rest Hem 
not be sfressed."'Omserrative Central Off 

A»t Mr _, 1  ... 

ids resignation statement 
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u ^, Muslims appeal to Nato as tanks advance on Bihac 
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forces UN 
to redefine 

i 

‘safe area’ 
iiIl 1 '«»*■: 

By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Ocjr Foreign Staff 
k-. •'■ 

HEAVY fighting was reported 
in and around the Bihac “safe 
area” yesterday as United 
Nations officials unveiled a 
plan to redraw the acme’s 
borders and disarm Bosnian 
troops defending the town, in 
exchange for a ceasefire from 
advancing Serb forces. 

The Serbs captured a key 
hfl] south of Bihac in a fierce 
attack that had pushed gov¬ 
ernment defenders to foe lim¬ 
its of their endurance, Haris 
Silajdoc, the Bosnian Prime 
Minister, said. They are at¬ 
tacking from all sides and the 
houses are burning. They are 
attacking by artillery fire, by 
tank fire. They have taken foie 
hill of Debeljaca, which is 
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above Bihac. We have ap¬ 
pealed to Nato to act immed¬ 
iately to stop these attacks." 

UN sources confirmed 
heavy fighting in the area of. 
Bihac town but were unable to 
corroborate MrSilajdzic’s re¬ 
port that Debeljaca hdl had 
fallen. 

There was no Serb response 
to the UN ceasefire proposal, 
which marks a step tack from 
foe organisation’s tough 
warning to Serbs advancing 
on the area earlier in the week, 
and Monday's Nato air raid 
against a base from which the 
zone was being attacked. 

Serb troops besieging the 
enclave allowed a UN 

armoured resupply convoy 
into the area for the first time 
in almost a month yesterday. 
It delivered a small amount of 
fopd to more than 1,000 hag¬ 
gard and desperate Bangla¬ 
deshi peacekeepers. 

Around Sarajevo, Serb 
forces continued to bold more 
than 250 French, Ukrainian 
and Canadian peacekeepers 
hostage against further Nato 
air raids. In foe capital, Serb 
and Bosnian government 

.troops traded mortar fire in 
defiance of Nato^ ultimatum. 
A cafe was hit by what was 
believed to be a Serb rocket, 
killing a customer. The Holi¬ 
day Inn was also struck by a 
shell. 

Earlier in the day Lieuten¬ 
ant General Sir Michael Rose, 
the UN commander in Bosnia, 
said mfifiary activity around 
Bihac, had “slowed slightly". 
At a morning meeting with 
Mr Silajdric. General Rose 
appeared to have allayed the 
government’s concern for foe 
safety of the town. But by late 
afternoon. Mr Sfiajdzic said 
the situation was more critical 
than ever and that Serb 
troops, hacked by tanks, were 
attempting to overrun the 
town. 

Mr SOajdzic called the hill 
yesterday morning a Serb 
ruse. "1105 was obviously an 
instrument to try and calm foe 
situation down internationally 
so they could advance more." 
he told reporters. “The situa¬ 
tion is very tad and we will 
ask foe UN and Nato to act 

/!i 
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A Canadian UN peacekeeper on observation duty yesterday at Visoko in central Bosnia, where 54 Canadian 
soldiers have been detained by Bosnian Serbs as hostages against further Nato airstrikes 

immediately." Nato ministers 
were discussing these develop¬ 
ments. but General Rose said 
foe UN would not respond to 
incursions into foe “safe area" 
unless civilians were directly 
attacked. Differentiating be¬ 
tween civilian casualties who 
were targeted and'those hit by 
stray fire during combat in the 
relatively small UN-protected 
area would be difficult 

While reaffirming the UN's 
insistence that the boundaries 
of foe "safe area" be respected. 
General Rose said also that 
they would be subject to 
renegotiation, presumably 
with regard to the reality Serb 
soldiers were establishing on 
foe ground. 

“We have delineated a ‘safe 
area’," General Rose said at 
an outdoor press conference 
punctuated by at least one 
explosion and several bursts 

of fire on nearby confrontation 
lines. "We shaii expect the line 
that we have drawn on foe 
map is respected." 

However, he went on to say 
that for tactical reasons the 
border might be moved. 
“There is nothing sacrosanct 
about that line. It is a line we 
have drawn on foe map and in 
the light it may prove to be 
drawn in a slightly different 
place." 

General Rose added that foe 
plan would calf for a 
demilitarisation of all forces 
within foe “safe area" borders. 

“They are going to redefine 
the 'safe area' to suit foe 
Bosnian Serbs," said one UN 
official disappointed with the 
dimbdown. “It’s a good plan 
— I'm sure [Bosnian Serb 
Army commander General 
Ratko] Mladic is very 
pleased." 
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Moscow 1 Bosnia to dominate round of summits 
unease 
growing 
By EME-ANN PRENI1CE 

- DOPLOMATTCO. 
OORRESPQNDENT 

-• I .. 
RUSSIA and Chma sepa¬ 
rately- signalled their 
growing unease yesterday 
at Nato airstrikes against 
Bosnian Serbs. 

Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Russian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, accused Bosnian 
Muslims of provoking 
Bosnian and Croatian 
Serbs and frying to draw 
the affiance into fighting 
on their side. 

“The Musfim side 
launched its latest offen¬ 
sive with the dear inten¬ 
tion of involving Nato and 
other third forces in fight¬ 
ing on its side, achieving 
the lifting of the arms 
embargo and ensuring air 
strikes," he said in Mos¬ 
cow. “Krajina [Croatian] 
and Bosnian Serbs 
always respond without 
restraint," and any out¬ 
side military involvement 
would result in "a second 
Afghanistan or Vietnam". 

Mr Kozyrev said Mos¬ 
cow believed that a meet¬ 
ing of the five-nation 
Contact Group next 
month should send a “sig¬ 
nal that the world com¬ 
munity favours a return to 
political methods"- 

rhina said it was deeply 
concerned at this week’s 
airstrikes. “We are dis¬ 
turbed by the situation," 
Sfaen Guofang, the For¬ 
eign Ministry spokesman, 
said. “The use of air force 
should be limited to self- 
defence and the safety of 
civilians in safe havens, 
instead of being abused 
for punishment," he said- 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

AGAINST a background of 
worsening confrontation in 
Bosnia, Europe, Russia and 
Anierira this weekend began 
the -most-intensive round of 
diplomacy yet attempted in 
the search for a way out of the 
Yugoslav morass. ■ 

Over the next two weeks 
presidents, prime ministers, 
foreign ministers and senior 
diplomats from three conti¬ 
nents will meet in Brussels, 
Paris and Budapest to co¬ 
ordinate the efforts of foe 
Contact Group. Nato. the 
North Atlantic Co-operation 
Council and the 53-nation 
Conference for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe to 
force an end to foe fighting in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and pre¬ 
vent the worsening of new 
East-West tensions. 
• Not only is there a real 
prospect of an all-out war in 
Bosnia with the American 
threat to lift the arras embargo 
in five months; but foe Euro¬ 

peans with troops in Bosnia 
have also made dear that they 
will not keep their forces there 
beyond this winter if the ban is 
lifted. At.foe same time, the 
end of the German presidency 
and the transition to the 
French leadership of the Euro¬ 
pean Union wfll see a new 
push for deeper European 
integration and preparations 
to admit new members from 
Eastern Europe. With the 
Bosnian conflict, that will 
dominate the European sum¬ 
mit in Essen which begins 
next Friday week. 

Almost two weeks of non¬ 
stop negotiations begin on 
Sunday when spedal repre¬ 
sentatives to the five-nation 
Contact Group meet in Paris 
to prepare for a full meeting of 
the foreign ministers of Brit¬ 
ain, France, Germany, Ameri¬ 
ca and Russia in Brussels next 
Friday. At the meeting of the 
officials in London last week 
the group failed to agree 

proposals to broaden the 
peace package on offer to the 
warring parties in Bosnia, foe 
so-called Plan B. 

Since then foe rift has 
deepened between Russia and 
foe Europeans on the one 
hand and America, increas¬ 
ingly seen by its Western allies 
as unreliable and naive on 
Bosnia. The Contact Group’s 
priority is to maintain its own 

unity so that foe Bosnian war 
does not lead to divisive new 
alliances. But foe Nato air¬ 
strikes have led to angry 
accusations from Russia that 
it has not been properly con¬ 
sulted; and America's call for a 
new weapons exclusion zone 
around Bihac has angered 
Britain and France which see 
foe imposition of such a zone 
as impractical without huge 
troop reinforcements and im¬ 

possible to enforce using air 
power alone. 

The tensions over Bosnia 
will be carried over the next 
day, Monday, into the meeting 
of European Union foreign 
ministers in Brussels. They 
will come up again at foe 
regular Nato summit in Brus¬ 
sels on Thursday, and the next 
day at foe North Atlantic Co¬ 
operation Council, the body 
that groups Nato and foe 
former Warsaw Pact mem¬ 
bers. The tension between foe 
Europeans and the Americans 
within Nato over the use of air 
power in Bosnia will be exac¬ 
erbated by a new push by the 
Clinton Administration, 
under pressure from the Re¬ 
publican-dominated Con¬ 
gress, to extend Nato 
membership rapidly to East¬ 
ern Europe. 

Warren Christopher, foe 
Secretary of State, vnll present 
the Clinton Administration's 
arguments in a speech on 

Untidy war tests Nato credibility 

WHEN Nato discusses it when and how 
to respond to the Serbs’ attack on the 
Bihac “safe area” much more will be at 
stake than the town, the residents or the 
United Nations mission. 

Credibility is paramount for an alli¬ 
ance which won, or at least survived, the 
Cold War on the plausibility of its threat. 
Bui in Bihac, Nato. is losing vital ground 
quickly. 

The nature of the terrain, its “safe area" 
status and foe other UN operations in 
Bosnia severely hamper Nato's options 
around the town. But while reluctant to 
act to an almost impossible situation, the 
alliance’s credibility is on the line. 

Searching fora posf-CoJd War purpose 
for. its continued existence, the 45-year- 
old alliance signed up for duty in Bosnia 
and put its war planes at foe disposal of 
the UN peacdceeping force. Within days 

By Joel Brand 

of the two organisations’ first joint action 
— the February ultimatum to Serbs 
around Sarajevo — tensions began 
appearing between UN commanders, 
steeped in a policy of concession to foe 
stronger party, and Nato commanders, 
bent on making their ultimatums stick. 
In an interview in Le Monde in October, 

Major-General Bertrand Delapresle. foe 
commander of foe UN force in foe 
former Yugoslavia, listed foe three big¬ 
gest threats to his mission as the two 
sides to foe conflict and Nato. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Michael Rose, 
the UN commander in Bosnia, and other 
senior peacekeeping officials, have fre¬ 
quently dissuaded Nato officers from 

taking a more forceful approach to 
enforcing ultimatums and agreements. 

On Monday Nato launched its most 
ambitious assault in the history of foe 
alliance on a Serb-held air base at 
Udbina. Croatia, using about 40 planes. 

The raid was calculated to cause only 
temporary damage to a runway and 
leave foe war planes that had attacked 
Bihac, parked nearby, unscathed. Admi¬ 
ral Leighton Smith, bead of Nato’s 
southern Europe command which car¬ 
ried out the raids on Monday and on 
Wednesday, hinted at frustration with 
foe mission's limited scope when he said: 
“You need to understand that [the UN 
command] are foe ones that set foe 
objective of the mission... their objective 
was to change behaviour, not to destroy 
the mflitary capability in and around 
Udbina." 

European-American relations 
on Monday. But these are 
unlikely to still the growing 
doubts of most Europeans, 
especially in view of Washing¬ 
ton’s own earlier preference 
for less formal links based on 
the Partnership for Peace 
agreements. Further, despite 
Washington’s insistence that 
its moves are not directed 
against Moscow. Russia will 
certainly express opposition to 
the inclusion of any former 
Warsaw Pact members. 

America and Russia may 
find more agreement at the 
two-day CSCE summit that 
begins- on Monday week in 
Budapest. Russia has long 
proposed that this body, the 
offspring of the Helsinki 
agreements, should be the 
security umbrella for Europe, 
to which Nato should be 
subordinate. It is proposing a 
CSCE security council, along 
United Nations lines, and 
wants the CSCE — with a 
changed name — to endorse 
Russian peacekeeping efforts 
in the turbulent republics of 
the former Soviet Union. 

America and Western 
Europe have long opposed 
any dilution of Nato, however, 
and have been dismissive of a 
body foai has a small budge: 
and seems little more than a 
loosely organised talking shop 
on human rights and minority 
issues. 

Last week, however. Wash¬ 
ington startled its allies by 
proposing an expanded role 
for the CSCE, despite its 
failure to act in former Yugo¬ 
slavia. to give teeth to foe job 
of its new commissioner for 
minorities, or to develop a 
mechanism to implement its 
decisions that demand consen¬ 
sus when there is neither 
political, military nor geo¬ 
graphical cohesion. Britain 
and the West Europeans re¬ 
main lukewarm. 
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14 EUROPEAN NEWS_ 

Berlusconi inquiry 
judges examine 
secret bank fund 

FRESH evidence that Siivio 
Berlusconi, the Italian Prime 
Minister, was involved in 
corruption emerged yesterday 
as magistrates examined a 
bank account allegedly used 
by him to bribe tax inspectors, 
judicial sources said. 

Discovery of the account led 
magistrates in Milan to place 
Signor Berlusconi under for¬ 
mal investigation on suspicion 
of corruption on Monday, 
throwing Italy into a danger¬ 
ous political crisis. Jan 
Gawronski, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's spokesman, retorted that 
“Berlusconi does not need 
black funds". But the Ansa 
news agency quoted judicial 
sources in Milan as confirm¬ 
ing it was the discovery of the 
bank account that led investi¬ 
gators to issue him with a 
formal judicial warning. 

Francesco Saveria Borefii. 
the head of the Milan anti- 
corruption pool of magis¬ 
trates, said yesterday that they 
had sufficient evidence to war¬ 
rant placing the Prime Minis¬ 
ter under investigation. 

Signor Berluooni was hold¬ 
ing talks last night with trade 
union leaders over pension 
reforms in an attempt to head 
off a general strike they have 
called for next week. 

Signor Berlusconi’s brother. 
Paolo, had hinted during in- 

From John Phillips in Rome 

terrogation by magistrates 
about the existence of a “safe" 
used to make payments that it 
was preferable did nor appear 
an company balance sheets. 
The account apparently was 
stocked in part with funds 
from the sale of buildings 
belonging to the Berlusconi 
construction concern. 
Edilnord. in which both the 
brothers worked and made 
their initial fortunes, said the 
sources. The account was also 
used for payments to Signor 
Berlusconi's family and “col¬ 
laborators” they said. 

Signor Gawronski said: 
“Silvio Berlusconi for many 
years has been the first or 
second largest Italian taxpay¬ 
er. He therefore has no need to 
resort to black funds nor to 
Swiss bank accounts for his 
gifts to collaborators, relatives 
and friends.” 

The government sought to 
play down the gravity of the 
Prime Minister’s position. 
President Scalfaro, who is 
anxious that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter hang on until the 1995 
budget is passed to stop the 
country going bankrupt, has 
given Signor Berlusconi his 
tacit support Milan magis¬ 
trates are expected to travel to 
Rome later this week to have a 
“conversation" with the Prime 
Minister in his of^pe at the 

Palazzo Chigi. Meanwhile, the 
coalition partners wrangled 
over a proposal by Signor 
Berlusconi to hold a summit 
meeting of his right-wing gov¬ 
ernment forces to decide 
whether they still agreed on 
the aims they had in common 
when they took office in May. 

Alfredo Biondi. the Justice 
Minister, said the showdown 
would happen next Tuesday 
during a Cabinet meeting. 
Roberto Maroni. the Interior 
Minister, replied it was too 
early for such a summit. 

The squabbling over the 
proposed summit has provid¬ 
ed Signor Berlusconi with a 
welcome distraction from the 
corruption saga. He is the 
first Italian Prime Minister in 
postwar history to be placed 
under formal investigation 
while in office. 

The opposition has behaved 
with remarkable restraint 
throughout the crisis, dearly 
loath to let the Prime Minister 
convince ordinary' Italians 
that he is a martyr. However. 
Massimo D’Alema, the leader 
of the Democratic Party of the 
Left, said yesterday that if the 
Prime Minister wanted to test 
the strength of his coalition he 
should resign, implying that 
his allies would not ask him to 
return since he has become a 
political liability. 

Boris HoKand-Moritz, left, and Dirk Brusberg at their trial in Schleswig yesterday 

Synagogue arson suspects on trial 
FOUR men went on trial yesterday in of the attack in March btq Dirk Brusberg. 
Schleswig accused of firebomb mg a syna- 22. and Stefan Markus WckphaL 25. denied 
gogue in Lubeck. northern Germany, the they were there. They were charged with 
first such attack since the Nazi era. Nico arson and five counts of attempted murder. 
TrapieL 20, and Boris Sven Holland- The synagogue, containing five people who 
Moritz. 20, admitted they were at the scene were not hurt was badly damaged. (Reuter) 
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KGB old hands * 
drafted back i 

to the Lubyanka j\ 
From Richard Beeston .n Moscow 

, . wv" which would investi- 
ONE ££LkgB Se ipSe. treason, ter- 

roristTand smuggling- Ac- 

menr. is to be re-established cording (Je^menip,g 

beef up his security services■ arrested 
in a move that has caused leged s^ arrested 

unease among former dissi¬ 
dents, the Russian leader has 
decreed that 1.000 employees 
are to be recruited to the 
department, which wall have 
operatives across the country. 
Of particular concern is the 
derision to rehire some former 
KGB agents, laid off when the 
Soviet intelligence service was 
slimmed down and broken up. 

The KGB was dismembered 
in theory after the August 1991 
coup against Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev. Its new duties were 
divided, along the Western 
intelligence model, between 
two new agencies, the Federal 
Counter-Intelligence Service 
(FSK) and the Foreign intelli¬ 
gence Service (SVR). 

However, in a move to 
prevent the post-communist 
spies from ever turning their 
headquarters at the Lubyanka 
back into Russia’s most feared 
address, the dreaded investi¬ 
gation department became the 
responsibility of die more 
accountable- Public Prosecu¬ 
tor'S Office. 

Aleksandr Zdanovidu a 
spokesman for die FSK. said 
that the agency’s new powers 
would simply turn a secret 
service into a “law and order 

while in the service of an 
unnamed foreign power. 

Sergd Stepashin, the ESK 
director, has repeatedly spo¬ 
ken of the threat posed to 
Moscow by its old Cold War 
rivals in the West and the 
newly-formed, but KGB- 
trained. intelligence agencies 
in the former Soviet repubfics. 

However, most Russians 
are less worried abour the 
threat posed by external spies. 
and more by the very real ft 
danger that the new agendy, " 
which employs 76.000 people, 
may be tempted to resort to 
some of the methods used'by 
its notorious predecessor. . 
Under communist rule, mil¬ 
lions of Russians -were 
arrested, jailed and killed by 
KGB investigators who con¬ 
victed them falsely of espio¬ 
nage and treason. 

Alexei Smirnov, director of 
the International Research 
Centre on Human Rights, 
who spent five years , in a 
Soviet prison for “anti-Soviet 
propaganda", said: “There are ' 
still people in the investigative 
department and in the FSK 
who persecuted dissidents and 
used illegal methods, inefaxf- _ 
ing torture." 

Honecker sale stars 
Mickey Mouse 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

ERICH Honecker. the late 
unlamented leader of East 
Germany, will be subjected to 
the final indignity today: his 
dothes. fur-lined Wellingtons, 
gold watches, chipped statues 
and Mickey Mouse videos are 
being put up for auction. 

Private collectors from Ja¬ 
pan and America, and Swiss 
and German museum direc¬ 
tors. are among bidders for 
nearly 1,000 items, expected to 
raise around El00.000. Honec¬ 
ker died last May in Chilean 
exile after being released from 
trial in Germany because of ai 
health. 

The items provide a reveal¬ 
ing snapshot of the dictator’s 
private life. It was above all a 
modest suburban kind of exis¬ 
tence. The most expensive 
single item is a hideously ugly 
silver beer stein engraved with 
a picture of Honedker’s birth¬ 
place in the Saar (reserve price 
£3,000). 

His favourite hobby was 
hunting. His fellow hunters, 
including Erich Mielke. the 
Security Minister, and other 
Politburo members, would 

discuss whom to hire and fire, 
how to deal with Moscow and 
other sensitive issues while 
tramping from one shooting 
box to another. The auction 
will include the leader’s suede 
hunting jacket hat. furry Wel¬ 
lingtons and green trousers. 

When the Berlin Wall fell. 
East Germans were furious 
about the privileges enjoyed 
by the communist elite. But 
the lots in today's Hamburg 
auction do not give the impres¬ 
sion of a wild-living spend¬ 
thrift The gold watches for 
sale were chiefly presents 
from other Eastern bloc 
leaders. 

The most intimate items are 
probably the three Mickey 
Mouse videos (reserve price 
£40). Just as Stalin relaxed 
with Westerns. Honecker 
would put his feet up. forget 
his problems and watch Mick¬ 
ey. Pluto and Goofy. 

The memorabilia, confiscat¬ 
ed and sold when communist 
rule collapsed in 1989-90. are 
being resold now that relics of 
the East German era are 
becoming rare. 
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over Tanzania 
tax fraud claims 

By Sam Kiley, Africa correspondent 
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MORE than 60 per cent of all 
foreign aid to Tanzania has 
been frozen after allegations 
that import taxes .worth mil¬ 
lions of pounds have been lost 
to smuggling sanctioned at the 
highest levels of government 

Sweden. Norway and Fin¬ 
land, Tanzania’s biggest for¬ 
eign donors, cut all financial 
aid this week and demanded 
an investigation into an £80 
million import scam. The 
International Monetary Fluid 
and the World Bank have 
reduced the amount of aid for 
the East African nation. Be¬ 
tween 1980 and 1992, Swedish 
aid alone accounted for 12 per 
cent of all aid to .Tanzania, 
followed by the IMF, the 
World Bank, and Norway. 

According to the allegations, 
businesses have been able to 
import goods, including huge 
numbers of vehicles, without 
paying duty by bribing Fi¬ 
nance Ministry or exrise offici¬ 
als and simply moving the 
goods out of.bonded ware¬ 
houses into the market 

President Mwinyj. a Zanzi¬ 
bari, has ordered an investigar 
tion into how the government 
was cheated last year of £80 
million in customs duties 
because of illegal Imports, hi 
1991-1992. the Auditor-General 
detailed 89 cases in which 
customs duties had been 

waived on imports on foe 
orders of the Finance Minis¬ 
try. Only 10 per cent of 
Tanzanian' customs duties 
were actually paid last year, 
and diplomats in Oar es 
Salaam, the main city, said 
yesterday that investigations 

-into die fiddles “will reveal 
complicity at the highest 
levels*. 

Thomas Palme, the Swedish 
Ambassador to Tanzania. 

said: “Swedish taxpayers can¬ 
not substitute for Tanzanian 
taxpayers: they can only sup¬ 
plement them. Tanzanians 
themselves must make an 
effort to pay.” Sweden has 
blocked £8.6mfllionofaid this 
year. Denmark and Britain 
have also slowed down bal¬ 
ance of payments support for 
Tanzania, while Norway has 
cut £95 million and Finland 

£4 million. Since Julius 
Nyerere, the Tanzanian post¬ 
independence leader, launch¬ 
ed his country along the path 
of Ujamaa. his own blend of 
Marxist ideology and a fanta¬ 
sy vision of an pre-colonial 
African Arcadia, Scandina¬ 
vian governments have been 
happy to back experiments in 
social planning . 

The collectivisation of agri¬ 
culture and most of the econo¬ 
my resulted in Tanzania’s 
decline into a beggar nation. 

President Nyerere retired in 
1985. The change was intended 
to signal a volte face and 
return to capitalist principles 
under the IMF and World 
Bank economic structural ad¬ 
justment programmes. How¬ 
ever, since 1986 only 22 
companies have been priva¬ 
tized and Tanzania's govern¬ 
ment and civil service have 
developed a reputation for 
corruption on a grand scale. 

The tough approach of the 
Scandinavian donors repre¬ 
sents frustration that the coun¬ 
try lags well behind its 
neighbours Uganda and Ke¬ 
nya in political and economic 
reforms. The donors intend 
that no aid will be released 
until there has been a foil 
investigation and those re¬ 
sponsible for the import 
dodges have been prosecuted. 
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Mengistu 
engages 

Zimbabwe 
taxpayers 

From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

ZIMBABWEAN taxpayers 
learnt yesterday they were 
financing the telephone hab¬ 
its of Mengistn Halle Mar¬ 
iam, the deposed Ethiopian 
tyrant and alleged mass 
murderer. 

The “Butcher of Addis Aba¬ 
ba* has been living in luxuri¬ 
ous isolation at a police- 
guarded government villa in 
the diplomatic enclave of 
Gunbm since being over¬ 
thrown in May 1991. He was 
granted diplomatic asylum 
by President Mugabe. 

The Financial Gazette 
weekly quoted official corres¬ 
pondence about Mr Men- 
gistu’S bills. For the first six 
months of the year, accord in g 
to Paul Kodzwa, the housing 
permanent secretary, in a 
letter to Mr Mugabe’s office, 
the former dictator rang up 
£18,000. The Wl for May was 
£4.900. more than any medi¬ 
um-sized Harare company. 

Mr Mengistu, who is to be 
tried in absentia in Addis 
Ababa on December 13 for 
alleged genocide, had used 
38 per cent of the ministry's 
half-yearly phone budget 

Simba Makunike. the Ga¬ 
zette reporter who bad been 
leaked the busy number, was 
granted an interview yester¬ 
day with Mr Mengistu. The 
exOe said:“I am not the one 
looking after these bills.” He 
would return to Ethiopia in 
his “own good time". 

Infanta Elena de Borbdn. elder daughter of the King and Queen of Spain, opens the Seville International Horse Show 

Spanish royal wedding has 
gossip writers on the hop 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

THE announcement on Wed¬ 
nesday of the wedding of the 
Infama Elena de BorBon. 30. 
and Jaime de Marichalar. 31. 
an aristocratic banker, de¬ 
lighted most Spaniards and 
caught the country's gossip 
magazines unawares. 

The chief executive of one of 
the “four sisters", the maga¬ 
zines that together sell over 

two million copies a week, 
complained that King Juan 
Carlos had cost them a for- 
rune. The magazines are print¬ 
ed on Wednesday mornings 
and go on sale the next day. 
The announcement from the 
Zarzuela Palace came at 
1.10pm on Wednesday as the 
magazines were being bound. 
As a result, the publishers had 

to spend hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds printing new 
covers and special inserts. 
Semana won the race with a 
supplement on sale yesterday 
morning. Diez Alinutos also 
managed a new cover and a 
supplement Lecturas was is¬ 
suing a free supplement but 
at lunchtime there was still no 
sign of Hola! 

De Marichalar to marry 
the Spanish Infanta 
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Caring Princess wins over South Africa 
By Michael Hamlyn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

and Our Foreign Staff 

AT A squalid settlement near Cape 
Town, the Princess Royal yesterday 
met children who are kept alive by a 
feeding project run by Save the 
Children, of which she is patron. 

On the third day of her visit to South 
Africa, the Princess spoke to staff at 
the project, which was started in 

January 1987 to help feed malnour¬ 
ished babies and toddlers. 

Her visit has been widely welcomed 
and in an article headlined. “She 
cares*. The Star in Johannesburg said 
that the Princess has earned an 
international reputation for her work 
among the young. 

The newspaper welcomed earlier 
decisions by Britain to make large 
donations to child-related projects in 
South Africa. “Princess Anne’s visit 

will cement the goodwill this has 
created and inspire a greater aware¬ 
ness of children’s needs." it said. 

However, other South African jour¬ 
nalists have criticised the Princess for 
her “frosty" bearing and refusal to 
accommodate photographers. “I’m 
here to work, not to pose for pictures." 
she told one. But her capacity for 
work, with a number of visits to 
impoverished areas in the summer 
heat has been widely praised. There 

has also been a universal welcome for 
the suggestion that the Queen might 
offer President Mandela a knighthood 
when she makes a state visit to the 
country in March. 

Now that South Africa has returned 
to (he Commonwealth. Mr Mandela 
would be able to use the title, tike Sir 
Quett Masire. President of Botswana. 
The Sowetan said: “The title of Sir 
Netson Mandela will sit easily on his 
elegant shoulders." 
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Dole wins Helms 
pledge to temper 

attacks on Clinton 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

ROBERT Dole, who will be 
the Senate's Republican leader 
from January, is to proceed 
with Jesse Helms’s appoint¬ 
ment as chairman of the 
Senate foreign relations com¬ 
mittee having won assurances 
from the ardwxmservative 
that he will make no more 
outrageous remarks about 
President Clinton. 

Hints of the reconciliation 
came late on Wednesday 
when it was revealed that 
President Clinton and Mr 
Dole had reached agreement 
on the ratification of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (Gatt) accord by the 
Senate which the Republicans 
had been threatening to 
wreck. The vote is now expect¬ 
ed to go ahead next week. 

Mr Dole said he had spoken 
by telephone to Mr Helms 
after the North Carolina sena¬ 
tor told a local newspaper this 
week that Mr Clinton was so 
hated on his state’s military 
bases he “better have a body¬ 
guard" if he visited them. Last 
weekend Mr Helms told a 
television interviewer that Mr 
Clinton was not fit to be 
Commander-m-Chief of the 
US military. 

“I think we agreed it 
wouldn’t happen again," said 
Mr Dole. Mr Helms had 
expressed regret for his com¬ 
ments, which prompted a 
Secret Service investigation, 
but explained they were not 
meant seriously- “I reminded 
him that now that you’re the 
chairman, or will be the 

chairman, even things you 
say, sometimes jokingly or in 
jest, are taken seriously." said 
Mr Dole. 

Mr Helms’S comments 
about Mr Clinton, and some 
of his more extreme prescrip¬ 
tions for US foreign policy, 
have embarrassed his fellow 
Republicans and provoked 
loud demands from Demo¬ 
crats and the media that Mr 
Dole should deny him die 
committee chairmanship. 

"I couldn't do that if I 
wanted to. I don’t want to." Mr 
Dole said. “My view is that it 
is over. It probably shouldn’t 
have been said, even in jest, 
and 1 hope its nor said again. 
He knows if you make a 
mistake you don’t try to repeat 
it." 

in sharp contrast to Mr 
Helmses confrontational ap- 

Dole: hints of 
reconciliation 

proach to the White House. 
Mr Dole struck a deal with 
President Clinton on Wednes¬ 
day that virtually guarantees 
Senate approval of a new 
world trade accord next week. 

The compromise raised 
hopes that a Republican Con¬ 
gress and the White House 
may be able to find some 
common ground on foreign 
policy over the next two years 
despite Mr Helms's promi¬ 
nent new role. 

Both Mr Dole and Newt 
Gingrich, the next House 
Speaker, have now endorsed 
the Gatt accord despite fierce 
opposition from the isolation¬ 
ist and protectionist right 
This was particularly difficult 
for Mr Dole, who needs 
conservative support if he is to 
win his party’s 1996 presiden¬ 
tial nomination. 

Speaking in Australia, for¬ 
mer President Bush deplored 
the rise of isolationists such as 
Mr Helms and Ross Perot 
with their “faulted siren’s 
call". Saying they would put 
pressure on Mr Clinton, he 
urged: "We cannot listen to the 
Ross Perots of the world and 
puli back into isolation, saying 
’Let someone else do ft’." 
□ Port-au-Prince: America 
will reduce its troop strength 
in Haiti to 6.000 by mid- 
December. William Perry, the 
Defence Secretary, said yester¬ 
day. He made the remarks to 
about 200 US soldiers in the 
Port-au-Prince presidential 
palace at an event attended by 
President Aristide. 

The Clintons helping to serve meals at a shelter for foe homeless in Washington that provides nearly 1,000 
meals a day to foe capital’s destitute. The First Couple then went to Camp David 

Jakarta: Indonesian security^.' 
forces barricaded hundreds of “ - 
students and staff inside the 
university in Dili, the East Ti¬ 
mor capital, yesterday after 
protesters threw stones at 
police. Later. 29 EastTimorese 
protesters ended their 12-day 
sft-in at foe American Embas¬ 
sy and left for exile in 
Portugal (Reiner) 

Thanksgiving serves up surprise 
THANKSGIVING was celebrated in 
America yesterday with fanfare and 
parades across the country. 

Giant balloons depicting some of 
America’s favorite cartoon characters 
soared over Broadway in Maty’s annual 
parade, an American institution for 68 
years. The march drew tens of thousands 
of spectators and was televised to an 
estimated national audience of more 
than 48 million. 

The Clintons were spending the taoli- 

From Associated Press in Washington 

i day at Camp David, foe presidential < 
retreat in the Catoctin Mountains of 1 
Maryland. Hillary Clinton said foe i 
family would have a traditional turkey i 

i dinner. ' 
I Earlier President Clinton granted a ] 
I traditional White House Thanksgiving ! 
s pardon to a 50 lb turkey, then joined his ' 
i wife Hillary in serving a turkey meal at a | 
; local soup kitchen. The first couple 1 

helped to disb out midday dinners to 
• nearly 150 homeless people at die So i 

Others Might Eat kitchen in northeast 
Washington. “I think that this is an 
important time for all of us to think about 
rtn» largpr American mmtmmfry of which 
we are a part,’’Mr Clinton said. The soup 
kitchen, about a mile from die Capitol 
saves nearly 1,000 meals a day. Patrons 
were told the day before dial a special 
guest would be there on Thanksgiving, 
which commemorates the Pilgrim 
Fathers’ celebration of die good harvest 
of 1621. 

Manhattan turns off sex industry 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

NEW YORK officials have 
banned the opening of any 
more sex-oriencated video 
shops, theatres or bars for a 
year while they try lo find a 
permanent way to stem the 
rising ride of sex businesses. 

Over the past decade the 
city’s adult entertainment in¬ 
dustry has grown by more 
than a third and spread into 
residential districts. The city 
now has more than 200 such 
establishments, opponents of 

the trade say. The one-year 
moratorium on the industry’s 
expansion, initiated by Ru¬ 
dolph Giuliani, foe Mayor, 
and approved by foe city 
council, has been challenged 
by dvi] liberties groups who 
say it violates the first Amend¬ 
ment guaranteeing freedom of 
expression. 

“If we want the government 
to act as the arbiter of good 
taste, we might as well abolish 
the first Amendment," said 

Norman Siegel, executive di¬ 
rector of the New York Civil 
Liberties Union. The group 
plans to file a lawsuit against 
the city on behalf of the sex 
industy. 

The ban is a response to the 
rising frustration of residents 
powerless to prevent gaudy 
topless bars, pornography 
shops and sex video outlets 
which have opened in residen¬ 
tial areas. The Mayor intends 
to establish new planning 

rules that would restrict X- 
rated shops to industrial areas 
and break up sex districts such 
as Manhattan's notorious 
42nd Street by prohibiting 
such establishments from op¬ 
erating within 500ft of each 
other, residential neighbour¬ 
hoods. churches or schools. 

Some politicians, however, 
argue that the plan will push 
foe sex industry out of Man¬ 
hattan into neighbouring 
areas. 

New York police get crash 
course in safe driving 

—■ ■ —— 
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NEW York policemen, some 
of the worst drivers in a city 
renowned for maniacal motor¬ 
ing. must now undergo a 
course in how to avoid crash¬ 
ing their squad cars. 

From January ! all police 
officers will be required to 
wear seatbefts as part of a plan 
to improve their driving skills 
and increase their life expec¬ 
tancy, said William Bratton, 
the New York Police 
Commissioner. 

Officers of the NYPD (Not 
Yet Proficient Drivers) are far 
more likdy to die in car 
accidents than in shoot-outs. 
Last year, the police had a 
total of 3343 car crashes, 
injuring 1330 policemen and 
costing nearly $3 million (£1.9 
million) in side pay. By con¬ 
trast 20 officers were wound¬ 
ed in shootings. “I see the use 
of seatbelts as every bit as 

Poles open 
Metro 70 
years late 

From Pat Koza 
ITS WARSAW 

THE idea to relieve Warsaw’s 
dire traffic congestion was 
first suggested at foe end of foe 
first World War. But even 
though the streets are no 
longer jammed with horse- 
drawn carriages, foe Polish 
capital’s first underground 
railway, which was unveiled 
yesterday, is as necessary now 
as it was nearly 70 years ago. 

The first 11km (63 miles) of 
track, with 11 stations and 
representing about half of the 
north-south line, wfl] open 
officially in January. It is 
expected to carry about 13,000 
people daily. 

“You need ten or 12 years 
without wars or economic 
crises to build a subway," said 
General Bohdan Zun. con¬ 
struction director of the Met¬ 
ro. “The last time such a 
situation occurred in Poland 
was in the 16th oentury." 

The Depression set back foe 
first proposal for a Warsaw 
underground service. The au¬ 
thorities started again in 1938, 
bur then the Second World 
War broke out 

The project was resurrected 
in 1949. but this time Stalin 
had his own ideas. General 
Zun said: “The Polish design¬ 
ers were ‘invited* to Moscow 
and told that the subway was- 
too shallow, and there should 
be nuclear shelters in foe 
stations." 

Large stations were added, 
but as the Korean War began, 
money from the communist 
world was diverted for 
armaments. 

By foe 1970s, Poland was 
bankrupt. The year after mar¬ 
tial law was declared in 1981. 
the project — modelled on the 
Moscow system — finally 
started. 

A poster reinforces the “slow down and live longer" 
campaign aimed at New York police force drivers 

important as foe use of bullet¬ 
proof vests," Mr Bratton said. 
They are going to wear 
seatbelts or they are going to 
walk." 

The new regulations call for 
improved video training, pen¬ 
alties for officers who cause 
accidents, and incentives for 

those who do not Under 
existing law. the police are 
already supposed to btidde 
up, but since they administer 
the law, few bother. "There are 
guys who have made a canter 
out of writing seatbelt tickets 
who never wear their own," a 
police official observed. 

Nagpur: A judicial inquiry 
has been ordered into a stam¬ 
pede in which about 130 
people were killed after pofice 
baton-charged tribal protest- ■ 
ers in Nagpur, central 
India. (Reuter) 

Arms charge 
Sydney. Edward Hughes, 60, : 
a Briton, has been charged in - 
Queensland, Australia, wife 
trynig to btty weapons for an 
attempt to overthrow the 
government • of 
Cameroon- (Reuter) . 

Fatal blaze 
Gutersfoh: Three peopfe were ; 
kilfed and three badly burnt hi ... 
a fire at a guesfocose a Vori, _ 
western Genxnny. Two Brit¬ 
ons were slightly injured .- 
when they fen whOe using - ' . 
bedsheets to escape. 

Artist Injured ■:/. 
Amsterdam: Rob Schulte, a * V 
leading Dufdiartist. was crifr' 
caBy injured, losing his legs, , 
after a bomb Hew up in his 
car. His wife; who was in the 
front passenger seat, was 
slightly injured. 

Sec abuse trial 
Mure Seven people, includ¬ 
ing an American, hove gone - 
on trial accused of sexually - 
abusing seven young children 
and luring them out as . 
prostitutes. (Reuter) 

Food protest 
Moscow: Dozens of hnngiy. '-^ 
pensioners, homeless people / 
and refugees demonstrated 
outside parliament over foe v. 
closure by city authorities of ■ 
foe Russian capital's onty foil- . _ 
time soup kitchen. (AP) * 
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Hamas bus k;i{ 

bomber -1 
sentenced )\ 
to death 

Jenin, West Bank: An Israeli 
military court sentenced a 
member of foe Hamas nufi- 
taffl Muslim group to death 
yesterday far planning a bus 
bombing in April in which five 
people were killed, army radio 
said. ■- 

Israd radfo said that unless 
foe death penalty were over¬ 
turned by a higher court or a 
high-ranking army rises’. 
Saw Badameh, 24. would be 
foe second person to be eteetd- 
ed in Israel after Adolf Eich- 
mann, foe Nazi, who was 
hanged in 1962. (Reuter) ■ 

Timor dash 
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Guard claims Kim 
had foes’ pregnant 

wives executed 
A NORTH Korean defector to 
the South said yesterday , that 
pregnant wives of political 
prisoners were executed in 
public to end the bloodlines of 
dissidents. 

An Myoug Choi, 25. told a 
news conference in Seoul that 
the execution of pregnant 
women was part of a cam¬ 
paign by the Stalinist rulers in 
Pyongyang. 

“About once or twice a year. 
North Korea would publicly 
execute those caught trying to 
escape, those who led dissi¬ 
dent rallies, and pregnant 
women," said Mr An, who 
said he worked as a guard at a 
North Korean concentration 
camp. 

He said the execution of 
dissidents' wives was intended 
to quell opposition to the 
autocratic rule of the Kira 
dynasty, Kim n Sung, and 
Kim Jong lUiis son, who took 
power on the death of “the 
Great Leader" on July 8. 

Mr An said he decided to 
flee to the South last month 
when his father committed 
suicide after being caught 
stealing food and his mother 
was jailed on false charges of 
trying to poison her husband. 
Mr An, from Hongwon coun¬ 
ty in Hamgyong province, left 
behind his mother and two 
younger brothers. 

He said prisoners at the 
detention camp where he 
worked were so starved that 
they had to eat rats, snakes 
and frogs. “The inmates were 
reduced to skin and bone out 
of malnutrition,” he said. 

Both North and South Ko¬ 
rea exploit defections to nuke 
political capital. Mr An has 
brought the number erf people 
fleeing from the North this 
year to 45. 

He told the pews confer¬ 
ence, organised by the Agency 
for National Security Plan¬ 
ning, that details of such 
detention camps were sketchy 
but he had heard of at least 
five. “Prisoners are dad in 
used military uniforms and 
supplied with worn-out lyres 

By Our Foreign Staff 

and animal skins to make 
shoes rhe said. 

Mr An also claimed that 
political prisoners had been 
kept in the dark about Kim 11 
Sung’s death, “because the 
authorities fear riots”. After 
Kira's death, he added, he had 
been told by a senior officer of 
a failed attempt by workers in 
Pyongyang to Now up a statue 
of the former President. But 
the workers were caught by 
security officials at (he last 
guard post before the statue, 
he quoted the officer as saying. 

Mr An said that the camp 
where he worked, in the 
northern dty of Hoiryong, 
accommodated 50,000 polit¬ 
ical prisoners and their fam- 

Tokyo: Japan’s govern¬ 
ment yesterday consid¬ 
ered sending letters of 

, apology bearing the name 
of Tomiichl Mnrayama. 
die Prime Minister, 
above, to Second World 
War “comfort women” as 
a way out of growing eafis 
for It to pay them compen¬ 
sation. The women would 
also receive money from a 
private fund. 

In Tokyo, three Korean 
former “comfort women'* 
began a day’s hunger 
strike, demanding an 
apology and rep¬ 
arations. (Reuter) 

flies. South Korean officials 
claim that North Korea has 
100,000 political prisoners in 
scores of camps across the 
country, which are tightly 
operated by the North’s state 
security agency. 

Amid these claims, new 
evidence emerged that Kim 
Jong 11 is consolidating his 
hold on power. The official 
Korean Central News Agency 
reported that a new song, 
entitled “We Pledge", repre¬ 
sented the determination of 22 
million North Koreans to up¬ 
hold the leadership of the 
younger Kim, known as “the 
Dear Leader". 

“I firmly believe that you 
wfli vigorously struggle for the 
accomplishment of the social¬ 
ist cause, the revolutionary- 
cause of juche |self-reliancej. 
upholding the leadership of 
Comrade Kim Jong H with 
loyalty,” the song says. 

"The Korean people pledge 
themselves to uphold Com¬ 
rade Kim Jong 11 forever,” it 
adds. 

The announcement of the 
song followed publication ear¬ 
lier this month of Mr Kim’s 
lengthy treatise. Soda/ism is 
Science. 

“The song conveys the revo¬ 
lutionary wall of the Korean 
people to become rifles and 
bombs and fortresses and a 
shield defending Comrade 
Kim Jong 0 with their lives." 
the agency said. 

Analysts in Tokyo said Mr 
Kim. 52. appeared to be in 
firm control of the communist 
state. “The North Koreans 
would have to listen to the 
song on state-run television 
and radio every day." one 
Korea watcher said. “That’s 
part of the strategy worked out 
by the North Korean leader¬ 
ship to command loyalty." 

Mr Kim has not yet been 
formally appointed to the key 
posts of President and party 
General Secretary, titles held 
by his father. However, the 
strictly controlled Pyongyang 
press has been treating hfin as 
the nation's leader. 

Yoshi Kodama takes in the atmosphere of his new job at the Foreign Office yesterday. After a welcome from Douglas Hurd. Mr Kodama. a 
former student at Trinity College, Cambridge, must now spend two weeks looking at his own country from the viewpoint of a European 

Japanese sees Whitehall from the inside 
■ Michael Bmyon meets the diplomat who, until last 
week, was a second secretary at the Japanese Embassy in 
London and has now joined the Foreign Office under 
an exchange scheme that was initiated by John Major 

YOSHI Kodama little thought as he 
was finishing his thesis on internation¬ 
al relations at Trinity College. Cam¬ 
bridge, thai he would set a precedent in 
the field only a year later. But his 
arrival in the Far East department of 
the Foreign Office marks the first rime 
Britain has borrowed a diplomat from 
Japan — and the first time a Japanese 
diplomat has had to look at his own 
country through European eyes. 

Until last week Mr Kodama. 28. 
worked as a second secretary- at the 
Japanese Embassy in London, a nor¬ 
mal start to the training of a British 
specialist. His experience has been 
given an extraordinary boost by a 
proposal John Major put to his 
Japanese hosts in Tokyo in 1993. 
Japan, the Prime Minister suggested, 
should join France and Germany in a 
regular exchange of diplomats with 
London. Within a year. John Marshall 
became the first foreigner ever to be 

seconded to the Japanese Foreign 
Ministry. 

Now it is Mr Kodama’s turn. 
Welcomed by Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, and given a tour of 
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
departments — especially those deal¬ 
ing with Europe, his speciality — he 
works on the Japan desk, where his 
knowledge of how to cut through 
bureaucracy and track down the 
relevant official in Tokyo is being put 
to use. 

It is a stint of only two weeks. Next 
year, the exchange could be expanded. 
How do the two systems compare? 

Despite the formality of the Japanese 
system, he finds office working rela¬ 
tionships similar. “People here, at least 
superficially, are very friendly." he 
said. “But people are more individual 
in the way they work. In Tokyo, we 
have more of a team mentality. The 
pace here is much faster." 

Though for a year he worked less 
than a mile from the Foreign Office, he 
has found his secondment an eye- 
opener. He is struck especially by the 
ruthless efficiency; the constant effort 
to rationalise and streamline the 
structure and set priorities. It is an 
aspect of work he will underline when 

he reports to his ambassador and the 
"high officials" who picked him for the 
secondment. He will probably also 
recommend that Japanese diplomats 
take more holidays. 

Surprisingly, coming from a Japa¬ 
nese. he finds the Foreign Office uses 
technology more efficiently, and each 
department is more willing to share 
information. In Japan, officials regard 
knowledge as power, and fight to 
increase their empires, using jealously 
hoarded knowledge as u\e mam 
weapon. 

What should Britain adopt of Japa¬ 
nese practice? “! think you are too 
Euro-centric. You have lost the old 
global way of thinking and are too 
departmentalised. This is perhaps 
"inevitable. But you do not take much 
account of Asia." Or Japan, he might 
have added. Mr Kodama will return to 
Tokyo next year. In about seven years, 
he will probably return. 
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The new C-130J Hercules 

is ready now. 

3,500 UK jobs prove it. 

Fact. The RAF is desperately in need of transport aircraft, to meet near and long term obligations 

TO BOTH UK CITIZENS AND THEIR ALLIES. 

Fact. The House of Commons defence committee concluded that refurbishing the existing Hercules 

aircraft is not a viable financial option.- Neither is placing trust in a new aircraft which has yet 70 

LEAVE THE DRAWING BOARD. 

Fact. The C:130J is ready-now. 

Fact. 36 UK companies together with Lockheed are building the next generation Hercules 

AIRCRAFT - RWKT NOW. 

Fact. The C-130J Hercules programme is creating over 3,500 high-tech jobs in the 

AEROSPACE INDUSTRY - RIGHT ACROSS THE UK. 

Fact. By keeping people in work the programme begins to secure the future of the 

UK AEROSFACE INDUSTRY, AND MAINTAINS its PRE-EMINENT POSITION AGAINST WORLD COMPETITION. 

Fact In real terms the C-13QJ Hercules programme will net the UK £2.3 billion, rising potentially to 

£7 BILLION in THE LONG TERM. 

Let's face facts. There can be only one choice. 

The C-130] Hercules, investing in the people and the future of the UK. Today. 
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We’ve had 
f no choice 
but to live 

a lie 
;Are two divorces a just impediment 

s 1 

r 

In the Church of England’s 
view, to have one wife 
walk out on you may be 

regarded as a misfortune, but 
to lose two looks like careless¬ 
ness. Hence the little local 
difficulty in the Norfolk back- 
woods this week, where the 
Rev- Kit Chalcraft. aged 5b, 
popular vicar of Gooderstone, 
is forbidden to marry Susanne 
Hall, widow of a nearby 
parish, aged 58. 

Mrs Hall, whose love for the 
vicar threatens to cost him his 
job. faces the camera with 
assurance. She was once a 
television reporter with Na¬ 
tionwide — and as her old 
colleague Sue Law ley pointed 
out. she would have loved to 
cover a story like this one. 

She has an irrepressible 
personality and enjoys oil the 
jokes about a situation straight 
out of Joanna Trollope. “After 
The Recta's Wife, the vicar’s 
mistress." she says. A headline 
'Three Weddings And It's 
Your Funeral" made her hoot. 
.And when Kit Hesketh-Har- 
vey. of the cabaret duo “Kir 
.And The Widow" had a letter 
on the PM programme on 
Wednesday, she laughed 
uproariously. 

She would be an adornment 
in any vicarage — and owns a 
house the C of E would be 
proud to call a rectory. It is 
hidden- behind a terrace of 
cottages in old Georgian 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

iam, with a crunchy ~-«are mutinous. 

could not permit the remar¬ 
riage of the vicar of 
Gooderstone."But this is 1994! 
as my son Mark said. He said. 
‘No wonder the Church is so 
out of touch with the reality of 
people's lives. They live in a 
rimewarp'.” 

The bishop says the vicar 
has already been treated with 
unusual generosity in being 
allowed to cany on at all, as a 
divorcee. 

“The bishop, poor man. w ho 
doesn't even know Kit. cannot 
retract." says Mrs Hall. “But 
he underestimates the extent 
to which country people will 
go to defend a man they love 
when they see injustice done." 
The locals, from worzels to 
squirearchy. love their parish 
priest, and the churchwardens 

gravel drive and a vast garden 
of landscaped orderliness. Ev¬ 
ery pebbled path and pruned 
rose arch was created by Mrs 
Hall from a wasteland on 
w hich a previous owner raised 
goats. Inside, family portraits 
— ancestors, grandchildren, 
cricket team. Burleigh horse 
trials — reflect die family life 
she enjoyed, and her handi¬ 
work — curtains, tapestry, 
cushions — is everywhere. “I 
sew. I paint. I garden. 1 dry 
flowers. I’m a total home 
bird." So although she remem¬ 
bers amusing stories she did 
for Nationwide (for example 
the biggest conger eel in 
captivity being stuffed in Is¬ 
lington), when they offered her 
bigger fish. Pebble Mill or 
Gardeners' World, she put 
family first. 

This week the Bishop of 
Norfolk, goaded by a letter 
from a born-again Christian 
in the village, declared he 

Mr Chalcraft has offered to 
become a non-siipendiarv 
priest. He could live, instead of 
in the "frightful” modem vic¬ 
arage at Goodersione. in Mrs 
Hall’s house at the epicentre of 
seven of his 10 parishes. His 
own parents, both SS. live in 
Swaffham too. “Is not the 
Church short of funds? Here 
we are offering a marvellous 
priest for nothing, who won! 
even require a house. We d be 
pressed for cash," says Mrs 
Hall, “but we could manage." 
She even has the parish maga¬ 
zine office in her home. 

Between them, they have 
seven grown-up children — 
doing well in various profes¬ 
sions and lauded with Firsts — 
and five grandchildren. 

Mrs Hall, only child of an 
army colonel, was a ward of 
court at eight during her own 
parents’ acrimonious divorce. 
So when she married, straight 
out of Sherborne school, at 18, 

Susanne Hall: “Here we are offering a marvellous priest for nothing, who won’t even require a house." 

all she wanted was a stable 
family life. Her husband Tom 
was a former county cricketer 
who owned a boatyard. His 
sudden death in an accident 
ten years ago left the family 
distraught. “Kit was then our 
vicar and he was amazingly 
supportive to me. People ask, 
why didn't she marry the vicar 
then? But it was never on the 
cards. 1 had miles of healing to 
do first,,. and the funny thing 
is. Kit is rather like Tom: big 
and burly and gentle. And a 
wonderful sense of humour." 

Twenty-five years ago the 
vicar first approached Su¬ 
sanne Hall to open his village 
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fete. She replied that she 
would not be a crowd-puller 
because the village saw her 
every day in the post office: 
and sent him a fiver. 

Mr Chalcraft’s first mar¬ 
riage ended after 22 years 
when his wife met someone 
else on an Open University 
course. His second marriage, 
to a store detective, was brief. 
Both divorces went through on 
an uncontested basis. 

Five years ago Kit and the 
widow met again. “I'd just 
come to live in Swaffham and I 
saw him in Woofworths. Sud¬ 
denly there he was. looking 
gaunt and ill. He told me 
everything had gone disas¬ 
trously wTong. 1 had all the 
family at home so I asked him 
to join us for supper. 

“We had a splendid evening 
and after that he would call, 
infrequently, for a cup of 
coffee. Then he went down 
with virulent glandular fever 
and when l discovered he was 
alone in the rectory existing on 
Disprin and boiled eggs, f 
said, very bossily, you’d better 
come here to be ill." 

For him ii was a _ 
relief to have 
someone to talk to. trJ 
"His bishops knew 
he’d had this ChlT 
nightmare with llLt 
his wife leaving. Vliin 
yet he’d never been .null 
asked for a chat or o K 
a meal or given 
any son of pasto- 
ral care. Probably Sv/ 
the reason we , 
found such enor- I Cl a I 
mous solace with 
each other is we 
had both been through a very 
dark tunnel for a very long 
time." 

.As romance blossomed he 
sent her a clothing advert: 
"The Complete Kit for 
Summer". 

They did tell the bishop at 
once, and the suffragan bishop 
wrote urging discretion. Now 
that’s tricky isn’t it? The Bish¬ 
op of Norwich said marriage 
was out of the question for us 
and always would be. ft was 
not even negotiable. Can you 
imagine it? 

"I wrote asking to see him 
myself, because nobody had 
ever discussed with Kit the- 
reason for the breakdown of 
his marriages. He could have 
been a womaniser or a wife- 
beaier, nobody ever inquired. 

“Bui the bishop ’forwarded 
my letter to his assistant’. 
Being divorced was like hav¬ 
ing a criminal record, and he 
was very lucky to have a job at 
all. 

“About IS months ago we 
were told that if we married. 
Kit would be out — no salary , 
no livelihood, a trimmed pen¬ 
sion not available until aged 
65. .And that after 27 years of 

‘The 
Church is 
hung up 

about 
sexual 

relations’ 

being a totally dedicated 
priest, probably at the expense 
of his personal life. 

“He is a very godly man. as 
anybody would tell you." 

M r Chalcraft signed a letter, 
drawn up by the diocesan 
registrar, declaring that he 
would “reside alone at the 
rectory'" “And, in essence, he 
does. His things are there. We 
are condemned for supposedly 
living together ’in sin' — would 
that we had been! We>e had 
no choice but to live a lie. But 
this is not about where Kit 
puls his head on the pillow at 
nieht to spend eight hours in 
unconscious sleep. 

"It'S the Church's hang-up 
about any sort of sexual rela¬ 
tionship which is at the basis 
of this controversy, with the 
Bom Agains." 

When her husband died, 
Mrs Hall went back to the 
BBC. but had to give up when 
her mother was flung from her 
horse while riding side-saddle 
at the age of 78. Soon after¬ 
wards. her9I-year-old mother- 
in-law had a stroke. After 
witnessing the prolonged ter- 
_ minal suffering of 

two proud and in- 
10 dependent old la¬ 

dies, Mrs Hall 
is 'vr?te 3,1 raceUent 

article on euthana- 
i ivn sia. since reprinted 
► by Exit. 
I jf The Church's 
Ul counsellor on cler- 
isil gy marriages has 
ictA told them that Mr 

, Chalcraft should 
DilS quietly resign and 

marry her without 
fuss. “Then Kit 

could be recycled to another 
area, as bishops have an 
understanding for ‘accommo¬ 
dating each other's casualties’. 
So it is not only in the secular 
world that the Nimby princi¬ 
ple operates." But why send 
him where he might not be 
wanted, she asks, after eight 
years among people who re¬ 
vere him? 

At this point the vicar him¬ 
self rang: he could not join us 
for lunch as he had two 
funeral visits to make. But he 
reported that the village post 
office at Gocxlerstone had set 
up a petition on his behalf. 

“This is our dilemma. Either 
Kit leads a celibate life for the 
remainder of his ministry, in a 
lonely rectory in the back of 
beyond, or he makes the 
proverbial honest woman of 
me and gets the sack. 

“The Church can dictate 
Kit’s life but what about mine: 
condemned to remain a lonely 
widow for the rest of my life? 
.And how oould he possibly be 
a better priest, alone and 
celibate, going home to an 
empty house with no supper, a 
prey to every predatory lonely 
heart in the area?" 

They laugh at the same 
things. They play golf. This 
summer they went to die war 
graves of the Somme. “Then 
we read Sebastian Faulks•s 
Birdsong, and it all came 
alive. 

“Kit is my teacher. 1 adore 
this man," she says. “He's so 
unworldly. He’s been bowled’ 
out middle-stump, first ball. 
What about Christian charity, 
redemption, forgiveness? At 
least our friends and our 
families are delighted for us. 
We just adore each others 
company. And after you’ve 
been through a great deal of 
sadness — it’s doubly sweet" 

Sees be condemned to work 
in the comer between the 
poisonous houseplants and 
the clattering spiral stair¬ 
case. It is in every etiquette 
book that a good hostess 
should sleep occasionally in 
her own guest bednxans. 
We are forever urging 
transport ministers to ditch 
the limo. and everyone 
would like to strand the 
editor of their daily news¬ 
paper alone with the thing 
in a lift for six hoars. Not as 
a punishment, you under¬ 
stand: just so that he or she 
can get a proper, jaundiced 
readert-eye view. 

So it was exciting to hear 
about Andy Allan, chief 
executive of Carlton TV. He 
recency spent a week at a 
health form and. 
had to watch day¬ 
time television, 
without even the 
usual anaesthetic 
of caffeine and 
biscuits. Emerg¬ 
ing from this or¬ 
deal, he told the 
Broadcasting 
Press Guild 
about his person- • T.fl 
al nightmare pr rr 
among the clones rox 
and (hones of a 
terrible world, he never 
knew existed 

it was.he said, “like being 
in a flotation tank robbed of 
all sensory perceptions... 
those who are housebound 
should qualify for a special 
allowance for watching it". 
Why. he asked could not 
nv use the time to experi¬ 
ment with creative shows 
which might not pull the 
ratings, but which would 
make die day into the 
"nursery slopes” of tele¬ 
vision. where talent amid 
blossom? 

I rather take to Mr Allan 
for his honesty, but since he 
is prepared tube rode to tire 
Vanessas and Richards and 
Judies who are only do ing 
their best, only a forthright 
answer will da DaytimeTV. 
is crummy. Mr Allan, 
because people like you 
ckmt watch it and -a more 
important — don’t want to 
meet the people who do. 
You are a megahype, 
megabucks man; daytime 
TV is for the lonely, the 
dispossessed, the trapped 
and underoccupied- You are 
too modem to bea Reithfon; 
the improvenffint of minds, 
the broadening of sensitiv- 

LIRBY 
PURVES 

is proven that even the Test 
Card used to get watched, 
for company; and do not 
care if the programmes are 
candyfloss. While Vanessa 
Feta is interviewing a 
woman who ran off with 
her gay boyfriend’s boy¬ 
friend (only it didn't work 
out. so let’s take a break and 
then hear about Paul whose 
wife had a secret life) you 
are safe in a restaurant, 
waving at other movers and 
shakers. 

The heartening thing is 
that when your eyes were 
forced open, you stood up 
and admitted that you 
transmit tripe. Maybe every 
TV executive should have 
the treatment. 1 would 
nominate Alan Yentob of 

BBC1 for first im¬ 
mersion, eqwaal- 
ly after reading 
an MHhi Iain mo 

Squib by Nigel 
Williams emitted 
Two and a Half 
Men in a Boat, in 

_ which be and a 
friend try to get 
Mr Yentob on the 

BY river. Mr Wfl- 
irpc; flams is a friend 
II? of Mr Yentob, so 

- presumably we 
can trust his description erf a 
manic figure in shades, who 
is always “just off to Mon- 
treux” despises ordinary 
gentle lives, and sits at the 
helm with a portable phone 
telling people called Nor¬ 
man he can’t make LA. 
plotting against Channel 4. 
and ringing “pubfisheis. 
journalists, actors, politi¬ 
cians, comedians, agents, 
novelists, newspaper pro¬ 
prietors.. . advertising ex¬ 
ecutives. the owners of new 
conglomerates, scientists, 
university professors and 
fashion designers”. Mr Wil¬ 
liams. who dearly quite 
likes lliis deranged figure, 
tries to explain: 

“His eyes alight, his ges¬ 
tures wider and more ex¬ 
pansive, as he plans some 
scheme... Alan's fantasy is 
a strong one. but it is a 
fantasy that rides afl bur' 
lives. It is the fantasy foat 
the world of politics and 
affairsis the real World, the 
only palpable one”. The sad thing is that 

die medium has, and 
sometimes fulfils, bn- 

raense potential for good. 
But the longer television is 

ities, the dissemination of; run by .peqple for whom 
beautiful dungs is not yout tefevisfop. is everything, die 
bag. So you and your mates 
concentrate on a. .few 

by the yard, like Orwefllr 
party oligarchs producing 

Teste i 

less it offers. Arid for die 
trapped and the threatened. 

peaktime gems, and other- ; what should be a window to 
wise order up programmes ’ a wider and more humane 

world remains a slick, trick 
. mural, ordered by the yard. 
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Joanna Pitman meets the Turner prizewinning sculptor who makes sliced-bread beds and casts iron dolls in his own image 

TO trip over the body of 
a dead man is not the 
best way to begin a 
day’s work. Finding 

my way innocently into an 
artist’s studio' in Tfeckham 
yesterday I-trod on a hand, 
looked down in honor and 
there he was, prostrate on the 
floor, looking to all the world 
as if he might have beat shot 
in the head. As the police 
coroner might have put it he 
was male. Caucasian, in his 
mid~40s. shin, 6ft tall and 
stark naked, ft was more 
disconcerting still to discover 
that this was the body of 
Anthony Gonnky, the cele¬ 
brated 44-year-old British 
sculptor who on Tuesday 
night won the Turner Prize. 
. I should point out that this 

most famous son of Peckham 
bad not been, the victim of 
some hideous revenge killing 
by a disgruntled runner-up. 1 
had trodden on one of his 
collection of 
Gormley bodies, 
cast in iron to his ‘FOT 
precise propor¬ 
tions. mOT 

Mr Gormley lllU1 
has made same- q51c 
thing of a habit of 
casting bodies in r»tp f 
his own image. clLC 1 
His studio is tilted . „■ ( 
with dozens of life- &IX . 
sized naked men. 
similar to the iron cVCjT 
dolls that can car- . i 
randy be seen X1C 
hanging in tirirnny- . • . 

fortable silence . 
front the ceiling and. lying 
supine on the floor of the Tate 
Gallery in his winning exhibit. 
Testing a World View. In the 
current modem art aesthetic, 
which seems to reject anything 
beyond a nod to prettiness, Mr 
Gormley has turned out bold¬ 
ly handsome work that is 
harsh and rigid, but at the 
same time rather delicate and 
subtle and satisfying. 

“I am wanting to express a 
feeling of the space that our 
bodies fed, so this kind of 
figure is not an image of the 
body, but more an expression 
of its place and shape." Mr 

very intensely intimate way." 
Mr Gormley gives up not 

only his freedom but also his 
dignify and virtually his life's 
bread) to create these tilings. 
For two hours he stands naked 
and motionless while his wife 
laboriously wraps him up 
tight in layers of clingfilm, 
bead to toe and all over the 
face, leaving one tiny breath¬ 
ing hole. Then bolts of woven 
jute are dipped in liquid 
plaster and layered over his 
mummified head and body. 

From then on it is up to him 
to stand still, sometimes with 
his arms extended at right 
angles, sometimes assuming 
the position of a cat-burglar 
scaling a wafl. and wait for 
two hours until the egg timer 
rings and it is time to be cut 
free of tiie rigid moulds. 

“Everybody gets very excit¬ 
ed about the idea of being 
wrapped naked in dingfilm by 
my wife. But there’s nptime to 
__ get excited. It re¬ 

quires very intense 
hrpp concentration.” 

r find his work 
Lie T quite comical, but 
w Mr Gormtey is 

if]v rather ambivalent 
lui7 about this amateur 
TP nr critique. “There is 
fsz ux a degree of irony. I 
:ppc suppose.. Soroe- 

thing to do witil 
i .ir the fall of man. 
nail Sculptures always 

, . used to be seen on 
IT a plinth, but these 
_____ have not only fall¬ 

en off the plinth 
but they have fallen very much 
to the ground. I do deal with 
the idea of vulnerability in 
these figures of myself." 

The living Gormley is tall 
and spare with delicate, pre¬ 
cise features and. as if to make 
up for a certain vulnerability 
in his own appearance, he 
dresses in fteavydufy boots 
and a burly lumberjack 
waistcoast speckled, in the 
manner of ail artists’ shirts, 
with a stippling of white paint, 
as if he had been eating melted 
ire-cream with a fork. • 

Mr Gormley. made his first 
iron doll in 1981. the same year 

‘For three 
months I 
silently 

ate five or 
six slices 

every half 
hour’ 

GonnIqy says..“Artp)^ihttobe- that he created the contrower- 
able to speak, to anybody -sial Mother's Pride piece, a 
anywhere, told these pieces 
are very direct .Either you 
empathise with them or you 
don’t There is a feeling 
in making them of volun¬ 
tarily giving up freedom 
to become an object in a 

sculpture made from 6.000 
slices of while bread neatly 
piled to form a life-sized dou¬ 
ble bed with the indentations 
of two bodies lying side by 
side. • 

To create the indentations 

Last chance 
for the Chanel 
Charily balls are a much-needed 

excuse to get out the ballgown 

LIKE a good fashion victim, “The 
you’ve bought the ballgown Ixyidc 
and had the manicure. A rentes 
thousand glossies have told us real e 
that this autumn has seen the - the no 
return of glamour, gloss and that st 
“groom service". “High nn- late 2C 
pact glamour” shouts the front make 
of this month’s Harpers & chant; 
Queen. “Dresses that cause a As Sa 
stir” says Vogue. settinj 

There is only one problem: rescue 
where to wear your newly- streets 
acquired glad-rags, now that wome 
social life has be¬ 
come so casual. “So¬ 
ciety in this country 
still functions 
around private din¬ 
ner parties," says 
the designer Toro- 
asz Starzewski. But 
you feel somewhat 
silly in your high 
heels, scarlet lips ~ TT7T 
and jewel-coloured KAUriJiL. 
evening gown eat- KELLY 
ing.pasta.in some-  —- 
one’s kitchen. What 
a pity. As Haydn , 
knew, it is inspiring to dress bto& 
up — he would don his best racket 
wig before composing another remes 

m&m^garjtybaiito gfjjj 

^^fSoSiasdresring Ms A 
up. Social life can obey the ftem 
diktats of fashion, after aU. to 
Now you shall go to the ball game 
rSstall unfiS toe to** 
naner and unzip the plastic ine 
S^^teS your new tonde 

growing love frw*s 
affair between haute couture them. 

^SlSTwiU took mds 
good With the family ba£ to Mr 

no balls other than those for chant 

good causes- 0f rep ysa Aimstrong, asspooiB r 

editor of Vogue, writes nute ^ 
latest edition of her magazine: answt 

The charity-go-round in 
London is. one of the few 
contexts in which black tie and' 
real evening gowns are stQl 
the norm. Catwalk confections 
that seem far too elaborate for 
late 20th-century life suddenly 
make sense when there’s a 
charity ball-on the horizon.” 
As Sabrina Guinness, who is 
setting up her own charity to 
rescue children from the 
streets, says: There are lots of 
women just longing for the 

excuse to get out 
their couture.” 

London boasts a 
variety of glamor¬ 
ous ladies who 
launch. They in- 
dude Serena Bal¬ 
four and Princess 
Michael of Kent, 
who this summer 
trooped off to War- 

-TPT saw to have a ball 
I -yr and raise money for 
‘L'* Polish charities. 

There are several 
advantages to such 

balls. “British women, so often 
racked with guilt when it 
comes to spending money on 
their wardrobes, don’t seem to 
suffer the same qualms when 
its ail in a good cause." writes 
Ms Armstrong. And she says 
the more glamorous the attire, 
the more publicity such events 
garner “No drojHlead outfits, 

n°Theybelp to keep our fash¬ 
ion designers in work, too, and 
provide a Showcase for their 
hocks. And husbands like 
them, as they can ogle fashion 
models — catwalks are a 
regular feature al charity 
stows - whose “boobs are out 
and skirts are up”, according 
to Mr Staizewski. 

And, of course, they help the 
charities. Now that the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales has withdrawn 
from much of her high-profile 
charity work, good causes 
have been in need of a dollop 
of replacement glamour. The 
ball circuit is the perfect 
answer. 

in 
art 

exactly to match the human 
form. Mr Gormley meticu¬ 
lously ale his way through 
precisely the number of slices 
to account for the volume of 
his own body, and not a single 
crust more. 

“ "W" t became a ritual. For 
| three months I avoided 
I breakfast and came 
M nito my studio and 

silently ate fire or six slices 
every half hour." His dedica¬ 
tion was such that he didn't 
allow himself even a scraping 
of jam to help it down. But 
then Mr Gormleys dedication 
to his art has been 
characterised by this intensify 
since he decided, at the age of 
23, to become a sculptor. 

“I had read archaeology and 
anthropology at Cambridge 
and wasn't ready to go to an 
school, so I went off to India 
for two years and studied 
meditation." 

On returning he did three 
consecutive an courses at 

London colleges, while sculpt¬ 
ing and supporting himsdf 
and his family by teaching. 
After ten years of withering 
toil without recognition, and a 
life of truly artistic penury, his 
sculptures suddenly began to 
attract commern and to merit 
exhibitions around Britain 
and overseas. In 1986 he 
finally gave up teaching and 
moved into full-time sculpting. 

His next project looks, to my 
untutored eye. like a giant 
potato but is. he assures me. a 
commentary on the reaffirma¬ 
tion of the body, on the "inner 
experience". Inside the cast, 
which when finished will 
weigh 12 tons, is a leaping 
figure which has been extend¬ 
ed outwards in all directions 
by precisely J2hs inches. 

“I have broken the appear¬ 
ance barrier," he says. The 
giant potato may have to be 
broken, too. The last time he 
did one of these he couldn’t get 
it out through the door of his 
studio. 

'■'h r : 
- .-.'•'’''A. ' 

Anthony Gormley: hts next project looks like a giant potato but is. he says, a commentary on the “inner experience" 
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Just what you need, another Remote 

(No Really!) 
ControIPlus+ is just what you need, 

one remote that does it all. 

ControlPlus+ replaces up to four 

standard remote controls, and is set 

up iu seconds to work 

with any TV, Video, 

Satellite receiver or 

Cable box. It’s unique new free- 

BBC1 | 
6.00pm NEWS (7KS) | 
The Ultimate remote control I 
with buiit-in VideoPlus+ is | 
available from all good I 
electrical retailers. I 

standing design means it will 

always be close at hand and best of 

all, built-in VideoPlus+ means you 

will never miss youi* favourite TV 

show again. 

6035 
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Why the 
Queen holds 

the aces 
Paul Johnson on John Major’s 

silly constitutional game 

Is John Major justified 
constitutionally in threat¬ 
ening Tory backbench 

rebels that he will have Parlia¬ 
ment dissolved unless they roe 
the parry liner? Has the Cabi¬ 
net the right to sign a “suicide 
pact", choosing a general elec¬ 
tion they know they will lose 
rather than surrender to back¬ 
benchers over Europe? 

One thing should be made 
absolutely clear, h is not 
within the power of the Prime 
Minister to order a dissolution 
of Parliament. The right to do 
so is unquestionably part of 
the royal prerogative. 

When the general election of 
1950 gave ain indecisive ver¬ 
dict. leaving Clement Attlee's 
Labour Government with an 
overall majority of only eight. 
George VI's private secretary. 
Sir .Alan Lascelles. conducted 
a constitutional investigation. 
The crucial sentence of the re¬ 
sulting memorandum reads: 
“The King would Ik perfectly 
entitled to refuse this request 
(to dissolve Parliament! if he 
were convinced that the 
present Parliament has not 
exhausted iis present use¬ 
fulness and that the coun¬ 
try’s interests demanded that 
the holding of another gen¬ 
eral election should be post¬ 
poned as long as possible." 

At the time. _ 
Lascelles was so 
concerned that the Soil', 
royal prerogative be 
preserved that he SnOU 
wrote a pseudony- , . 
tnous letter to The TltfH ; 
Times, signed “Sen- j.u~ 
ex“. saying it was 11 ,c 
"indisputable" chat nrece 
tire sovereign may H 
“choose to" refuse 
this request". Later. Lascelles 
insisted on writing formally to 
the Prime Minister to put the 
facts dearly “so that there may 
be no misinterpretation of 
recent events by historians in 
the future”. He'requesied that 
Attlee acknowledge the letter, 
and both documents were put 
in the archives. 

The Queen therefore is un¬ 
der no obligation to do what 
Major might ask. However, 
the Lascelles memorandum 
concluded that a prime min¬ 
isterial request for a dissolu¬ 
tion would normally be grant¬ 
ed by a "wise sovereign" un¬ 
less he were satisfied ~(1) that 
the existing Parliament re¬ 
mained capable of carrying on 
its job: (2) that an election 
might damage the national 
economy, and (3) that he could 
find another Prime Minister 
who would command a major¬ 
ity in the Commons and so 
carry on governing for a 
reasonable time. 

The likelihood is that the 
Queen would grant a demand 
from John Major for a dissolu¬ 
tion. but she would have two 
other constitutional options. 
First she could withhold a 
dissolution until she was satis¬ 
fied that a viable government 
could not be formed from the 
existing Parliament, which 
after all has run only half its 
course. This would involve 
accepting Major’s resignation 
as Prime Minister (or accept¬ 
ing the resignanon of the 
entire Government), and then 
asking a leading Cons creative 
to attempt to form a new ad* 
ministration. Such a person — 
Kenneth Clarke, say. or Mich¬ 
ael Portillo — would then pre¬ 
sumably submit himself for 
election as party leader. 

Someone 

should tell 

him about 

the terrible 

precedents 

For all these reasons, ail 
sensible Tories should 
discourage John Major 

from trying to strong-arm 
backbenchers to vote more 
cash for Europe. It simply 
does not make sense to des¬ 
troy the Conservative Party, 
perhaps for a generation, 
over an issue which is not 
genuinely a matter of confi¬ 
dence. The electorate certainly 
did not give Major authority 
in 1992 to send blank cheques 
to Brussels, and it is probable 
that a majority in the country 
would back die Tory rebels' 
opposition to raising our 
contribution. 

That Major is getting into 
the habit of threatening disso¬ 
lution whenever rebellion rai¬ 
ses its head suggests nor mere¬ 
ly that he does not understand 
the constitution, but also that 
he is out of touch with reality. 
He should be brought back to 
earth, or replaced, before we 
ail have to start saying Damn, 
damn, damn again. 

Date blind 
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though he would be within his 
constitutional rights if he tried 
lo form an administration 
first. 

The other option would be to 
follow the precedent of 1905- 
06. ominous though it is for 
the Tories. AJ. Balfour, the 
Prime Minister in 1905. was in 
difficulties in some ways simi¬ 
lar io John Major's. He had a 
perfectly good working major- 
ire. but his party was hopeless¬ 
ly split over tariffs. A large 
section, like today's federalists, 
were happy to accept a fortress 
mentality; another large sec¬ 
tion. tike the Euro-sceptics, 
wanted aJJ-oui free trade. A 
third group just wanted a 
quiet life. Like Labour today, 
the Liberal Party was also 
divided. 

In an attempt to finesse the 
situation. Balfour submitted 
his resignation to Edward VII. 
withouf demanding a dissolu¬ 
tion. The King declined to pick 
an alternative Tore Prime 
Minister, and turned instead 
to the Liberal leader. Sir 
Henry’ Campbell-Bannerman. 
Balfour’s calculation was rhar 
“C-B" would be unable to form 
a satisfactory administration, 
and that the dissolution would 
then take place, after the 
Liberals had been shown to be 
as divided as the Tories. But 
_ he got it wrong. C-B 

called the bluff of 
One his opponents with¬ 

in his party, formed ! 
i tell a strong Govem- 
. ment. and rhen j 
DOUt asked the King to I 
-jli. dissolve, which Ed- 
n ward VU was readv 

ients 10 
______ was a Liberal land¬ 

slide. and the Tore 
majority in the old Parliament 
was reduced to a pitiful rem¬ 
nant of 157. Balfour received a 
famous telegram from his 
confidante. Lady Salisbury, 
which read simply: “Damn, 
damn, damn.” 

John Major, being no au¬ 
thority on the constitution, 
may know nothing of this. But 
someone should tell him. 
because there is an imminent 
danger of the Tories going the 
same wav now if a dissolution 
takes place. The Tory vote 
would almost certainly col¬ 
lapse if Major got a dissolu¬ 
tion from the Queen or if she 
preferred to appoint Tony 
Blair Prime Minister first and 
then grant one. 
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Let’s not overheat Kenneth Clarke is a bold and 
brave man. I hope that next 
week he will not be afraid 
to introduce a thoroughly 

dull Budget. Many of the Budgets 
that stand the test of time are 
dull ones. Indeed one of my main 
motives in introducing the uni¬ 
fied Budget was to enable the 
Chancellor to produce more dull 
Budgets. When taxes were consid- 
ered separately from spending, there 
was a I wavs a temptation to introduce 
dramatic tax chances, which made 
the headlines for mo or three days 
but left the tax laws ever more 
complicated. 

Thanks to Nigel Lawson, we have 
a much more satisfactory tax sys¬ 
tem of personal and company tax 
than we used to have. There is a 
need for further changes in in¬ 
direct taxation and VAT. but not 
this year. We need less tinkering with 
taxes, and more attention to the 
central task of controlling public 
expenditure. 

With the unified Budget, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer has much 
less need to talk about taxes, since 
he has so much ro say about public 
expenditure. A sensible consolida¬ 
ting Budget is what is needed this 
year. It should concentrate on mak¬ 
ing sure that public expenditure is 
firmly under control for the next 
few years. 

Dull it may be. but there is no 
reason why next week’s Budget 
should not contain good news. For 
good news there is in abundance. 
Indeed there has seldom been more. 
Britain has one of the fastest growing 
economies in the world. W'e may 
grow as fast as .America this year, 
and at the same time we have 
astonishingly low inflation. There 
has not been such a combination of 
favourable economic circumstances 
for very many years. 

Why is that? Is it good luck? Is 
it because of the Government? We 
all remember Nye Bevan’s gibe at 
Churchill during the War: "Defeat 
comes from God. victory comes From 
the Government." Much the same 
usually applies to governments' gloss 
on economic events. Bur ny as they 
might, ministers cannot plaus¬ 
ibly explain away all the bad news as 
having international causes beyond 
their control, and then expect to take 
credit for the good news. 

However, what the Government 
undoubtedly does control is inflation. 
This Government is certainly entitled 
to the credit for inflation being at a 

Norman Lamont says the Chancellor 

has had luck on his side, but he 

should now proceed with caution 

24-year low, and without this there 
would have been no recovery. 

It is claimed by some, including 
occasionally The Times, that Britain’s 
economic recovery has happened 
only because the Government’s eco¬ 
nomic policies were overthrown 
when the exchange-rate mechanism 
broke up. That argument is vastly 
overstated. 

There obviously would have been a 
recovery anyway—as there has been 
in France and Germany — as the 
Bundesbank lowered interest rates. 
Britain’s recovery began in about the 
second quarter of 1991, but undoubt¬ 
edly without our _ 
exit from the ex- 
change-rate mecha- TVipt- 
nism. that recovery 1 llK'1 
would have been cr»nnP 
slow er. Some would oLAJJJC 
say this might have f 
been a good thing. GUlo. V 
Time will tell. It is , 
far too soon to come not re] 
to a judgment But , 
there is a danger DOOm c 
that our present re- . 
covery is too strong OX 
and too rapid. De- 
bate on this will 
intensify in the coming months. 

Even if there is some truth in the 
argument that the strength of the 
recovery stems from our exit from the 
mechanism, proponents of this view 
always ignore the reverse proposi¬ 
tion: that without the mechanism, the 
conditions for recovery would not 
have been established. Inflation 
would not have come down. The 
exchange-rate mechanism made pos¬ 
sible a brutal disinflation which was 
absolutely essential, although politi¬ 
cally highly difficult. The most deter¬ 
mined anti-inflation government 
would have found it a daunting task 
ro impose this disinflation on 
its own. 

The most dramatic piece of 
good news in Kenneth Clarke’s 
Budget speech will be that Govern¬ 
ment borrowing is sharply down. For 
this again, the Government is fully 
entitled to take the credit. Controlling 
the public finances is the Govern¬ 
ment's responsibility, and that is 

There is no 
scope for tax 
cuts: we must 
not repeat the 

boom and bust 
of 1988-89 

exactly what the Conservatives have 
done. 

Many Conservative backbenchers, 
given the good news on borrowing, 
will urge the Government to give it 
all away again. We shall be mid that 
the second stage of VAT on fuel and 
power should be abandoned. Some 
may even call for income tax cuts. But 
there is no scope for tax cuts, and it 
would be the height of political and 
economic folly to reduce taxes now. 

One reason why public-sector bor¬ 
rowing will be much lower than 
anticipated is that the growth of the 
economy has been much more rapid 

._ than forecast. But in 
my view the econo- 

io rirv my needs to slow 
io iiKJ down. And we need 

nr t5JY 10 p,an G°vem- 
UI LaA ment finances and 
a mnet borrowing on the 
- illUM basis of long-term 

, . i growth, not accord¬ 
ed.! LilC ing to a short-term 

, , spurt which may 
lCL bUSt prove unsustain- 

able. We should 
8-89 only cut taxes when 
_________ we have actually 

achieved low bor¬ 
rowing, not when we only have the 
expectation. Undoubtedly the tax in¬ 

creases have been unpop¬ 
ular. and the Government 
naturally has been ac¬ 

cused of breaking its promises. But 
the Government has failed to put 
across the reason for these tax 
increases. The reason was the impact 
of the recession on tax revenues. Most 
countries in Europe had to put up 
taxes for precisely the same reason. 
The same is also true of the United 
States. Yet today, even after these tax 
increases. Britain remains one of the 
least, if not the least taxed country in 
Europe. 

The Government has nothing to 
apologise for. and in no way has it 
abandoned the philosophy and aims 
of the Conservative Party. As we 
made clear during the general elec¬ 
tion campaign, the first priority, even 
for a party of low taxation, must be to 

look after the country’s finances. We 
still have time in this Parliament to 
move towards our goal of a basic rate 
of20pin the pound. 

It is not only the tax increases and 
the growth in the economy that have 
improved the Government’s fi¬ 
nances. For it is much easier to 
control public spending when infla¬ 
tion is low and predictable, and even 
easier when it is low and falling. All 
this is part of Kenneth Clarke’s good 
luck—and I don’t begrudge him it in 
any way! — for the Government 
doesn't have to work so hard, when 
inflation is falling, to find expendi¬ 
ture cuts. The fall in interest rates 
itself produces significant Govern¬ 
ment savings. Fbr these reasons, the 
Chancellor will be failing to control 
spending unless he can announce in 
his Budget that tite new control total 
has been reduced by about £6 btllian.. 

In 19921 introduced a new princi¬ 
ple and mechanism for the control of Sublic spending. “Lamont’s rule", 

rst extracted the cyclical dements, 
sfuch as unemployment benefit, from 
public spending. It then stipulated 
that the rate of growth of spending 
must remain bdow die long-term 
rate of growth of the economy. All 
this is common sense. Applying the 
same policy today means that there 
should be large reductions in the 
money total fbr public spending. If 
this does not happen, ft . will mean 
that the State is taking an increasing, 
share of our resources. 

This is not the year for dramatic tax 
changes. I hope the Chancellor will 
not impose further reductions in 
mortgage tax relief on an already 
hard-pressed housing market 1 hope 
he wifi not bother to tinker with 
pension reliefs, and savings reliefs, 
although I would be pleased if he did 
something to reduce the high rate of 
capital gains tax. 

The greatest dilemma for the 
Chancellor is not actually in die 
Budget, it is in the management of 
the economy. The real question is 
whether the present rapid rate of 
growth is sustainable. There are 
grounds for anxiety about tius. hi a 
short time, we could be back in the 
situation we faced in 1988 or 1989, 
when it becomes increasingly diffi- 
cult to slow the economy down, so', 
that dramatic rises in interest rates 
become unavoidable. It seems proba¬ 
ble that interest rates are going to rise j 
around the world. So it would be wise J 
to act now. in good time, rather than | 
to be forced to act when it is almost I 
too late. I 

HIGHBROW magazines have sel¬ 
dom been required readine in 
Hollywood, but this week’s Specta¬ 
tor received a stinging Jerter from 
the film industry's top names. 
Kevin Costner, Tom Cruise, Kirk 
Douglas, Charlton Heston, Steven 
Spielberg, Barbra Streisand and 
others are appalled at the "hateful 
scapegoating" contained in an 
article about a so-called “Jewish 
cabal" in Hollywood. 

The stars complain that the 
article by the Los Angles-based 
journalist William Cash means 
racist cant has become indistin¬ 
guishable from thoughtful com¬ 
mentary. They liken ft to the 
"inquisition in 13th-century 
Spain". 

A pity, then, that the actors did 
no! think ro rum ro their history 
books before writing the letter. As 
any schoolgirl knows, fhe famous 
Spanish Inquisition was a 15th- 
cemury phenomenon — and an 
ugly one at that. 

Dominic Lawson, the maga¬ 
zine's editor, is unimpressed. 
Douglas, after all. played a memo¬ 
rable Sparracus; Costner acted 
Robin Hood: and Heston was a 
burly Ben Hur. "Hollywood has 
always been adept at the rewriting 

of history," said Lawson yesterday. 
“The open letter from Hollywood is 
a wonderful thing. The most recent 
example to be published in this 
country was that of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Gere, who in May an¬ 
nounced to The Times their undy¬ 
ing love and the solidity of their 
marriage. 

“It is to be regretted that the 
Geres' subsequent separation has 
prevented them from collaborating 
with the Hollywood open letter 
which adorns this issue." 

• Nowmher's unseasonal tem¬ 
perature has been playing hawc 
with Ken Livingstone’s newts and 
frogs, which are unusually active 
for the time of year. "In 4Jyears. / 
have never ever known them spawn 
in November." he says. "But there’s 
no stopping them now." 

Im Telling ym, this 
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PATRICK NICHOLLS. the former 
deputy chairman of the Tory Par¬ 
ty. smick an unusual comparison 
in his xenophobic West Country 
newspaper article about the evils of 
Europe. "I prefer ihe national an¬ 
them of my Queen to the strains of 
Beethoven's Fifth." he said. 

Could he have meant Beetho¬ 
ven's Ninth, which finishes with 
Schiller’s moving Ode ro Joy and 
has become the European an¬ 
them? No one was available in 
Nicholas office to explain the curi¬ 
osity yesterday. Bur he clearly 
didn't see eye to eye with E.M. For¬ 
ster. who described Beethoven's 
Fifth in Howard’s End as “the most 
sublime noise ever to penetrate 
into the ear of man". 

DIARY 
burger studies — at Cambridge to¬ 
day. The event will see the Prince 
unearthing fond memories, for it 
was m archaeology and anthropol¬ 
ogy at Trinity College that he took 
his degree in the 1960s. There had 
been hopes that the royal palate 
might have been Tickled during the 
ceremony by a tipple of Egyptian 
origin. “We tried to replicate Egyp¬ 
tian beer using research from or¬ 
ganic remains in pottery vessels." 
says Dr Chris Scarre. assistant di¬ 
rector at the institute. "The Scottish 
& Newcastle brewery even made 
up a batch for us but I'm afraid it 
was not enormously palatable." 

nostalgic mood. He had been in¬ 
vited to debate the role of sacred 
music in contemporary life ai the 
launch of the latest Gregorian 
chart-topping disc. Canto Noel, 
cut by the retiring monks of Silos 
in Spain. 

“I was brought up a high Angli¬ 
can, and was a choirboy from the 
age of six all the way through until 
my time at Oxford. I have encoun¬ 
tered a lot of monks and sung a lot 
of Gregorian chant in my time,", 
said the TV presenter, who sadly 
was not asked to break into song. 

Poor light 

Chanter 

LORD LICHFIELD will be a! 
Claridge’s today for a party to 
launch Courvoisier's Book of the 
Best, the travel guide he founded 
ten years ago. It will, however, be a 
disappointing occasion for the 
Queen's photographer cousin. The 
lord s stately home. Shugborough 
Hall in Staffordshire, which has 
featured as a cop tourist attraction 
in every edition so far, has been 
dropped by the celebrity panel of 
judges. “I am deeply distressed," 
he said yesterday. “But at least it 
will mean fewer visitors.” 

In the stars: Jessica Martin 

THE PRINCE of Wales is to open 
fhe McDonald Institute — for ar¬ 
chaeological research, not ham- 

FL1CKER1NG candies and a 
troupe of fake monks in brown cas¬ 
socks in a Chelsea restaurant yes¬ 
terday put Melvyn Bragg in 

Rising vamp 
SOMETIMES AN ACTRESS just 

knows when a part is hers. 
Jessica Martin is to play John of 

Gaunt’s vampisfr mistress Alice 
Peres in the Blackadder-style com¬ 
edy The Court Jester, which is 
scheduled to open at the Ware¬ 
house Theatre, Croydon, next 
month. • • 

This summer Martin .was visit¬ 
ing John of Gaunl’s old home, Ken¬ 
ilworth Castle in Warwickshire, 
together with her friend Hayley' 
Mills. “My mobile phone rang and 
my agent toW me I hid theaudr- 
bon. I felt like John of Gaunt was 
standing onmy shoulder.? . 

This may * 
be his 

last trick 

i/ 

Major has shown 

his weak hand, says 

Peter Riddell 
John Major faces a political, not a 

constitutional, crisis. When pot 
tidans talk about consumnonal UUdJia --._, , 

proprieties, they are usually pag¬ 
ing in special pleading. Muusters 
and Euro-sceptic Tory MPs have 
both invoked the constitution over 
Mr Major’s decision to treat as an 
issue of confidence Monday’s vote on 
the Bill raising Britain’s contribu¬ 
tions to the European budget. Minis¬ 
ters have said that if the Government 
loses, the Prime Minister will seek a 
dissolution of Parliament, and thaf 
the Queen would grant it But the 
Euro-sceptics argue that the Queen 
has discretion and that the party 
could continue in office under an 
alternative leader. 

Each sides is trying to call the 
other’s bluff. But it is no* jus* a 
“gigantic charade", as Tony Blair 
said yesterday. The stakes are high. 
There are stfll a few day's left of the 
two weeks in each year when Tory 
MPs can trigger a leadership contest, 
and last night there was speculation 
about possible candidates, although 
a challenge Is still improbable. 

While the rebels are seeking maxi¬ 
mum concessions before Monday's 
vote, ministers insist that the Govern¬ 
ment has to win on such a fundamen¬ 
tal item of legislation, implementing 
international undertakings- Leading 
Cabinet Euro-sceptics, sum as Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, Peter Li! ley, and John 
Redwood, yesterday publicly fieU into 
line, .saying that if the Government 
were to lose, “it would be inevitable 
that this Government would fan". 

The mood is akin to the most 
feverish period during the Maas¬ 
tricht battles two years-aga A small 
group of Tory MPS is openly defying 
the Prime Minister, as Christopher 
Gill did to his face in the Commons 
yesterday'. Mr Major is furious with 
them. Much will be said over the nexi 
few days, and assmances may be 
given that the Government will 
intensify the fight against fraud in 
European ^raiding, .as Labour is 
demanding in its amendment This 
may satisfy some Eurosceptics. The 
odds are still that the Bill wifi pass. 

Nevertheless, if the Government 
loses, haring explicitly .treated this as 
an issue of confidence, ministers 
are right about the constitutional 
precedents. The Prime Minister 
would seek a dissolution of Parlia¬ 
ment and. it. would be granted. 
Buckingham Palace always wants to 
avoid being dragged into controver¬ 
sy: political arguments should be 
sorted, out by politicians. A dissolution can, in theory, be 

refused if a Prime Minister 
loses control of his Cabinet 

This is flie option being discussed by 
the Eurohsceptks.^They argue that the 
election threat is bogus, fbr if the 
Government lost die second-reading 
vote, mmisters and MPs would rebel 
to prevent Mr Major going to the 
Palace, and would try to replace trim. 
However, Mr Major has been careful 
to secure the support of his Cabinet, 
as be did throughout the Maastricht 
affair. Kenneth Clarke has revealed 
that the decision to turn the Bill into a 
confidence issue was. taken by six 
senior ministers at a Downing Street 
dinner, and later informally agreed 
by the rest of the Cabinet- This 

. disclosure created a potentially am¬ 
biguous position, bm any doubts 
were removed by the unanimous 
Cabinet decision yesterday to.reaf¬ 
firm the line, and by the statements 
made by Eurosceptic ministers. We 
know that Mr Major would have 
Cabinet authority for a dissolution. 

This could only be stopped if a 
Cabinet split developed either before 
or after the vote. If Cabinet dissenters 

P’HS 
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Palace, they would nave to make 
their views known immediately in 
practice, they would have to resign 
and then tell the Queen’s advisers 
that someone other than Mr Major 
could command a majority in the 

■ Commons, in order to cany on in 
office without an election. 

However, this would not be just an 
internal Tory party matter. If the vote 
is lost, the Opposition will claim that 
the Government has forfeited its 
authority and that there should bean 
election- Labour conid argue that Mr 
Blair, rather than an alternative Toy 
leader, should be asked if he tan form 
^Government. Mr Blair would then 
have the right to seek an election. 

The messmess of these options 
would horrify "toe Queen's advisers.- 
since whatever she derided would 
open her to critirism, and could be 
seen as compromising the Crown'S- 
“^partiality. Hence ft is probable 

any request for a dissolution by 
Mr Major would be granted, to avoid 
controversy at a time when the 
monarchy is already under sfege. * 

So the. Cabinet’s warnings-, about 
me implications of defeat are correct, 
and enough sceptics will'probably 

age wffi have been done. To threaten 
an election to secure passage of legis-- 

has precedents, as veteransrof. 
me wason eralhavepointed out But 
however Successful, it is a htimilia* 
ting admission of weakness The - 
events of the past week - the Maples 
memorandum and Patrick NicftbUsV' 
nsngnaho^ as well as tfte row over 
“T have exposed the fragility = 

■jMp party- Last mgftflTr*- 

SLSL1922 CoPtinfrtee’niakesr 
little difference: Mr Major remains . 
vulnerable.rather than commanding.. 
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OVER THE HURDLE 
The new world trade body should set a pattern for the future 

TTk Uruguay Round, a global deal to liber- 
trade and strengthen Are rutes 

wtach govmi it. has almost certainly lien 
rscued from eleventh-hour catastrophe. 
That is the significance of the deal stitched 
togete tewedt between President Clin- 

** RfiPl*Mcan leader 
“ the Senate. The dispute over ratification of 
the round has revealed American politics at 
its least edifying. Since the mid-1980s, 
successive Republican administrations have 
fought f««his treaty. But on the ground that 
the new World TYade Organisation (WTO) it 
creates could diminish American sovereign- 
tym trading matters. Mr Dole threatened to 
use his considerable influence to abort II 
years of ultimately successful effort 

14 Mr Dole has now premised “a big. big 
^vote” m favour of ratification next week, 
when Congress convenes to vote on the 
treaty. That is what matters: the concessions 
he won are of minor import The dispute 

over sovereignty derives from the new WTO 
disputes procedure, which would end the 
powers of governments under Gatt to veto 
decisions which found them to be in breach 
of trading rules. The Clinton Administration 
has promised to create a judicial panel to 
monitor WTO rulings on trade disputes. If it 
decides that, in a five-year period, three rul¬ 
ings have been “arbitrary and capricious” 
Congress will be allowed to vote on with¬ 
drawing from the WTO. But this is a smoke- 
and-mirrors concession: on six months’ 

, notice, any state can withdraw. It is a tiny 
price to pay for avoiding a repetition of the 
1940s, when the same Congressional worries 
about sovereignty prevented the creation of 
an International Trade Organisation (1TO). 
At stake fix Congress is nothing less than the 
survival of the liberal trading system. 

The European Union should therefore 
stifle the temptation to protest that the US is 
unfairly protecting its unilateral freedom of 
action in trade, and get this treaty on its own 
books within the next two weeks. The EU is 

in no position to lecture America: ft has 
taken months to settle a legal dispute, itself 
concerned with sovereignty, about whether 
power to ratify the treaty lies with the 
Commission or member states. The Uru¬ 
guay Round could achieve far more than 
any number of EU public investment 
programmes to create millions of jobs and a 
new era of trade-led prosperity. 

A separate decision, in Geneva this week, 
removes the only reservation about the new 
WTO that free traders might legitimately 
entertain. The General Agreement on Tar¬ 
iffs and Trade, as its name suggests, is not so 

' much an organisation as a set of binding, 
mutually agreed trading rules. States do not 
belong tty right, as they do to the United 
Nations: they have first to meet Gatt 
conditions. That has saved Gatt from the 
politicisation which plagues UN agencies, 
and kept its secretariat lean, expert and 
focused'on its original remit But the UN 
Secretary-General. Boutros Boutros-Ghali, 
has made no secret of his desire to fold the 
new WTO into the United Nations as a 
specialised agency.—or bis ambition to set 

. up a new Economic Security Council in New 
York, to which it would be subordinate. 

This week, the WTO’s preparatory com¬ 
mittee decisively rebuffed the invitation. 
Developing countries, who have come to 
realise foe value of keeping trade negotia¬ 
tions out of the political arena, were as 
adamantly opposed to UN affiliation as 
Western governments. The WTO will obvi¬ 
ously work closely with foe World Bank and 
International Monetary Fund — as the 
Bretton Woods architects of the stillborn 
ITO always intended. But to be effective, it 
must be as free as the Bank and Fund to hire 
on foe basis of merit alone, and to fend off 
die constraints of UN bureaucracies. The 
WTO could be the first of a new generation 
of rule-based global organisations. Nothing 
should now be allowed to hinder its 
inauguration on January 1. 

NEW MAPS FOR WHITEHALL 
An early test for the Government’s ethical concerns 

.Yesterday’s Commons report on the role of 
*^he Civil Service is one of the most eagerly 

awaited papers to be published by a 
parliamentary select- committee. The re¬ 
forms of the public service in foe last decade 
have been as contentious as they have been 
far-reaching. They have-fostered a sense of' 
unease among civil servants that ttye limits 
of their responsibilities need fresh definition. 
The hearings of the Scott inquiry, likewise, 
have stoked fears that the doctrine of Civil 
Service impartiality is not as strong as it 
used to be. The report by the Treasury and 
Civil Service select committee is a welcome 
attempt to address these concerns. \ 

Several of foe MBs' arguments are mis¬ 
guided. Their criticisms of foe market tes¬ 
ting programme underestimate foe gams 
which the contracting out of public service 
functions have brought Abolishing the Civil 
Service fast stream, as foe committee re¬ 
commends in guarded language, would be 
foolish, destroying a successful system 
which merely needs reform. In general, 
however, the committee's members have 
approached the Government's programme 
of public service reform constructively. Their 
proposals for the Next Steps agencies and 
foe performance targets they are set fry 
central government are particularly helpful. 

In practice, they will probably pay more 
attention to foe sections on ministerial 
resignation. This is the most vexed constitu¬ 
tional question faced by the select committee 
and they have not answered it satisfactorily. 
The report's robust demand that “any 
minister who has been found to have 
knowingly misled Parliament should re¬ 
sign” disguises its essential uncertainty 
regarding other aspects of the problem. 

The committee’s members may be right to 
reject the fine distinction drawn by Sir Robin 
Butler, the Head of the Civil Service, 
between ministerial accountability and min¬ 
isterial responsibility. But they do not 
respond to the problem he was trying to 
resolve. A minister must indeed remain 
accountable to Parliament for failures in his 
department in foe sense that he must 
disclose and explain them to the House. But 
can he truly be said to be responsible for 
every error made by distant officials 
working in a Next Steps agency for an 
independent chief executive? 

The report is more successful in its 
drafting of a new Civil Service code of ethics. 
The need for such a code has long been 
apparent and the report’s recommendation 
reflects a long campaign by senior civil 
servants and politicians. The combination of 
duties and rights drafted by foe committee 
Should attract little controversy, reasserting 
the importance erf Civil Service neutrality, 
confidentiality and the primary obligation of 
civil servants to uphold the law. 

The Government is likely to be less happy 
with foe report’s recommendation that a 
new Civil Service commission be established 
to enforce foe coda Under present arrange¬ 
ments, civil servants can only report their 
anxieties to Sir Robin. This has not proved a 
successful system of self-regulation. In the 
last nine years — a period including the ev¬ 
ents under investigation by Lord Justice 
Scott— only one such appeal has been made 
to foe Head of foe Civil Service. A better sys¬ 
tem is required. The Government’s response 
to this proposal will be a practical test of its 
declared commitment to the reform of public 
service ethics. 

JAPANESE HALL 
Better the LSE than another giant office block 

Occupying oneof foe most magnificent sites 
in the capital, home for most of this century 
to London's government. County Hall looks 
set to become barely more than an office 
block. After ministers turned down an ambi¬ 
tious bid from the London School of Econo¬ 
mics in 1992 to transform the site into a 
European centre of learning to rival FYance’s 
Ecole Normale d’Administration, County 
Hall was sold to a Japanese developer for 
use as a hotel fold leisure centre. Now 
Shirayama Shokusan Ltd says that it has 
abandoned plans for foe hotel; it intends 
instead to create offices and exhibition space 
to promote European-Asian ties- 

The ties are perfectly worthwhile. But do 
. they really have to happen in London’s most 
prestigious site after Buckingham Palace 
and the Houses of Parliament? County Hall 
ought ideally still to be a public building, 
home to a scaled-down London government 
The next best solution would have been a 
new home for the USE. Londoners only re¬ 
luctantly accepted the idea of a hotel, moll¬ 
ified partly by foe involvement of Richard 
firanson in its management This latest 
f oposal should not see the light of day. 

Government ministers will doubtless 
:laim that they have no aegis in this matter, 
f the buck passes to foe London Residuary 
tody, which sold County Hall to 
foirayama, it will as quickly be transferred 
D Lambeth Council, which gave planning 
permission for ^ hotel project. In & twist of 
olitical irony, then, the fate of the building 

that became vacant because of the Govern¬ 
ment’s antipathy to the “loony” left will be 
determined by the only “loony” left Labour 
local authority remaining in foe country. 

Lambefo wild love to see the building re¬ 
turned to its original use. It would not be 
surprising if planning consent for this new 
purpose were held up until a general el¬ 
ection. which Labour might win. Then, per¬ 
haps, tiie building could be bought bad: for 
the nation and reclaimed as the seat of the 
capital’s government If the Government 
wanted to stymie such a plan, though, ft has 
one option. The only other body that has 
planning permission for County Hall is the 
USE. In 1992. ministers judged that the 
college did not have money to refurbish foe 
building and that the Treasury would be 
forced to step in. Yet now there is money 
available for grand projects of public merit. 

If Lambeth were to refuse planning 
consent, perhaps Shirayama could be per¬ 
suaded to selL The Millennium Commission 
might be persuaded to back a new LSE bid 
for the site, particularly if the LSE could 
produce an imaginative proposal for a 
centre for London’s youth to be combined 
with university buildings. Since much of St 
Thomas’ Hospital nod door may soon 
become vacant in foe reorganisation of 
London hospitals, the south bank of foe 
Thames opposite Westminster could be 
turned into London’s answer to the rive 
gauche. Now that would be an exciting use 
of millennium funds. 
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Division in the 
Tory ranks 
From Mr Lewis Stretch 

Sir, Kenneth Clarke's comments on 
Monday's “vote of confidence” in the 
Commons (report. November 24) 
shows how completely he and his col¬ 
leagues are out of touch with feeling in 
the country. We do not want any of [he 
present Cabinet as Prime Minister; 
they are all too deeply compromised. 

The only hope the Conservatives 
have of avoiding an electoral debacle 
lies in quickly electing some senior ex- 
minister as a perhaps temporary lead¬ 
er, to knock some sense into their 
heads and allow them to emerge as a 
coherent party. 

Moreover withholding the money 
for the increase in the Brussels budget 
would be an excellent lesson for Eur¬ 
ope that genuine parliamentary dem¬ 
ocracy involves the right to refuse to 
ratify agreements of'which Parlia¬ 
ment disapproves, and the right to 
deny any government the funds it 
needs to pursue policies with which 
Parliament disagrees. 

We might once again save Europe 
by our example, and keep the co-oper¬ 
ation we all need on the right lines. 

Yours faithfully. 
LEWIS STRETCH. 
3 Laroc Close. 
Godman Chester, Cambridgeshire. 
November 24. 

from Vice-Admiral Sir Louis 
Le Bailfy 

Sir, Your report today that any Tory 
constituency party failing to deselect 
its MP. should he not vote in accord¬ 
ance with a prime ministerial diktat, 
might iiself be disbanded, shows with 
certainty that Lord Hailsham’s pre¬ 
diction of an “elective dictatorship” is 
now with us. 

ft was once unthinkable in our dem¬ 
ocracy. but dearly the next step is to 
abolish the “elective". This, after all. is 
roughly what happened to democracy 
in Germany in foe 1930s. 

Yours truly. 
LOUIS Le BA1LLY, 
St Tudy, Bodmin. Cornwall. 
November 24. 

From MrJ. B. da Silva 

Sir, When I was at school in foe 1930s 
we were encouraged to join foe 
League of Nations Union and I re¬ 
member wearing its distinctive tie. 
Like the European Union now. the 
League of Nations was then some¬ 
thing that all political parties expected 
right-thinking people to support 
through faith rather than reason. As 
we realised to our cost in 1939, that 
faith was wholly misplaced. 

Is this not the kind of situation in 
whidi the feelings of the country 
should be tested in a general election 
or referendum? 

Yours truly, 
JOHN da SILVA 
Copse Gose. Virginia Water. Surrey. 
November 21 

From Mr John Courts 

Sir. The unelected Viscount Mount- 
garret tells us (letter, November 23) 
that “people in this country" do not 
want closer political ties with Europe. 
Which country, please? He writes of 
“Britain’s independence”, claiming 
that “Englishmen want to remain 
English". 

Hurrah for Scotland in Europe! 
Long live Neil Kinnock, our Welsh¬ 
man in Brussels! 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN COUTTS, 
118 Old Road East Gravesend, Kent 

Spitfire sale 
From Mrs Pamela M. Trippett 

Sir, Spitfire Mark XIX, PS853, of the 
Battle of Britain memorial flight is in¬ 
cluded in Sotheby’s sale on November 
26 of historic aircraft and aeronautica 
(report earlier editions, November 
21). This machine, in flying condition, 
with an estimate of £350,000 to 
£450.000, is being sold on instruction 
from the Ministry of Defence. 

Are we now so impoverished that 
we can no longer maintain the mach¬ 
ines that along with their crews, 
made it possible for us to have any 
heritage at all? Is nothing sacred to 
this Government? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. M. TRIPPETT. 
7 Old School Court 
Upper Sheringham. 
Sheringham, Norfolk. 

Result of Falklands sovereignty poll 
From the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs for Argentina 

Sir, The furore over the opinion poll 
conducted in the Malvinas Islands 
(reports. November 3 and 4) calls for 
explanation and comment. 

The poll was organised by MORJ, at 
the request of their Argentine col¬ 
leagues Mora y Araujo. Noguera y 
Asoriados. for companies operating in 
our country whose need for informa¬ 
tion about business prospects in the 
South Atlantic — fisheries, ofl explora¬ 
tion. etc — is selfevidem. 

For Argentina the possibility of pur¬ 
chasing sovereignty over the islands 
does not arise. The task we have un¬ 
dertaken is their recovery- through 
diplomatic channels and in peace. 
This was recently established in our 
constitution, which also guarantees 
respect for the islanders' lifestyle, the 
continuation of common law, and the 
right to deride on education, taxes and 
justice. 

We have stated that we are reach,- to 
consider the possibility of economic 
compensation — Sir Alan Walters, the 
economist who was a member of Mrs 

History lessons 
From Mr Stuan Sexton 

Sir. Matthew Parris (November 21) 
still knows very little about the 
Falklands, and his wimpish attitude of 
“let’s hand them over to Argentina” is 
unfbrgiveable. 

History does matter. British sov¬ 
ereignty-over the Falklands was es¬ 
tablished years before the sovereign 
state of Argentina even existed, and 
the Spanish colony which preceded 
Argentina never established sover¬ 
eignty over the Falklands either. 

For almost two centuries this coun¬ 
try, not Argentina, has sustained the 
Falklands and their people, even at 
some cost to the British exchequer. 
Now that the people of the Falklands. 
and Britain indirectly, are likely to 
gain from possible oil and gas re¬ 
serves, Argentina wants the islands 
and Parris says it can have them. 

Yours etc. 
STUART SEXTON (Director. 
Independent Primary and Secondary 
Education Trust Education Unit), 
Wariingham Park School. 
Chelsham Common. 
Wariingham. Surrey. 
November 21. 

From Dr Valerie Goldberg 

Sir. Has Mr Parris forgotten just how 
awful the pre-Falklands Argentinian 
government was. with thousands of 
people “disappeared"? 

If a Falklands deal had been neg¬ 
otiated in 1980, General Galtieri 
would have become a national hero 
and the killing and torture would have 
continued indefinitely, with the armed 

Immunisation debate 
From Mr Nicholas Anderson 

Sir, Dr Harvey Marcovitch (“Inject 
some truth into vaccine debate". Body 
and Mind. November 22) is to be com¬ 
mended for urging honesty about the 
risks of foe current immunisation 
programme. For those engaged in the 
fight against mydo-encephalitis (ME) 
— a disease of which many are con¬ 
vinced that vaccines are one of the 
triggers — his article serves to raise 
yet more questions. 

If some 33 babies a year have been 
saved from disablement by congenital 
rubella syndrome, how much per 
baby did that cost? On the basis of the 
current programme, costing about 
£20 million, the cost per baby is over 
£600,000. Would foe public really ap¬ 
prove in advance this level of expen¬ 
diture for what Dr Marcovitch. when 
referring to terminations of preg¬ 
nancy as a result of vaccines, dis¬ 
misses as a “handful" of cases? 

Mass immunisation against mea¬ 
sles. which as a wild disease was once 
little more than a minor inconve¬ 
nience. has actually caused it to be a 
much greater danger to older children 
and adults. The ultimate truth in this 
debate (letters. October 31. November 
3, 5. 9. 14) requires more disclosure 
about foe commercial interests which 
we suspect to be at work behind the 
scenes. 

Yours sincerely. 
NICK ANDERSON (Director). 
Action for M.E., 
PO Box 1302, 
Wells. Somerset BAS 2WE. 

Thatcher’s team, first expressed foe 
idea in 1993—and we realise that such 
compensation would need to be on a 
significant scale. However, the specific 
amounts mentioned in your reports 
as potentially on offer to individual 
islanders (“about £1 million”} were 
based on the questions asked by foe 
pollsters. They in no way reflect our 
own thinking on foe maner. 

The poll shows an understandable 
diversity of opinion among foe island¬ 
ers: 12 per cent state they are prepared 
to discuss sovereignty and 28 per cent 
say they would be ready to consider 
some sort of compensation, in spite of 
the fact that Argentina has made no 
offer yet 

The fact that Argentina is consid¬ 
ering these options should not be re¬ 
garded as offensive to anybody. Any 
offer may be accepted or rejected. Op¬ 
inions and options may evolve in time. 

Yours sincerely. 
GUIDO DITELLA 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
Palario San Martin. 
Buenos Ares. 
November 17. 

services backing foe junta so firmly. 
Mr Parris should not fret He is only 

guilty of doing the right thing for foe 
wrong reasons, infinitely better than 
doing foe wrong thing for the right 
reasons. 

Yours faithfully. 
VALERIE GOLDBERG. 
6 Hollycroft Avenue. 
Wembley. Middlesex. 
November 21. 

From Lady de Zulueta 

Sir. As an Anglo-Argentine myself. 1 
was very impressed with Matthew 
Parris’s sensible article on the future 
of the Falkland Islands. The late Nich-' 
olas RidJey, in my opinion, was quite 
right to suggest a "leaseback” com¬ 
promise with Argentina, as Mr Parris 
says. 

It brings to mind an occasion du¬ 
ring foe Second World War. when I 
was a pupil at a British school in 
Buenos Aires. By law. foe teaching in 
the morning was in English, and in 
the afternoon in Spanish. On one oc¬ 
casion a schools’ inspector was on a 
visit and questioned a friend of mine 
(later to become a successful diplomat) 
as to whom foe Malvinas (Falkland Is¬ 
lands) belonged. 

She thought for a moment and then 
replied: "I think in foe morning they 
are British, and in foe afternoon they 
are Argentinian." 

Difficult, no doubt, to put into 
practice, but Mr Parris proposes a 
sensible alternative. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARIE-LOUISE de ZULUETA 
Flat 5.7 Prince’s Gate, SW7. 
November 21. 

Rights for peers 
From the Honourable Mrs Blackett 

Sir. If Lord Monkswell (letter, Nov¬ 
ember 23) and his fellow peers ser¬ 
iously wish foe House of Lords to 
continue into the 21st century, then 
they must realise that male liberation 
is the only option. They must shed 
foeir fear of women and admit foeir 
equality. 

Only when the eldest child, irres¬ 
pective of sex. is allowed to inherit 
foeir family title will Lord Monks¬ 
well ^ vision of the House being able 
to “offer advice on virtually any 
subject” be realised. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEVA BLACKETT. 
Gunie Cottage. 
Braemar. Aberdeenshire. 
November 23. 

A little learning 
From Mr Andrew Selkirk 

Sir. That very valuable publication. 
Postcode Update, tells us in its latest 
edition (number 17) that little Fak- 
ertham (in Norfolk) is in future to be 
known as Fakenham Magna. 

Does this mean that Little Fak¬ 
enham is*getting ideas above its 
station? Or has a very worthy attempt 
by foe Royal Mail to re-introduce 
Latin gone, just very slightly, astray? 

Yours pedantically. 
ANDREW SELKIRK. 
9 Nassington Road. NW3. 
November 23. 

Distorted image of 
medieval monks? 
From MrC. F. W. Chanter 

Sir. Whilst much applauding your 
leader today on monastic over-indul¬ 
gence. 1 feel that I must expand your 
argument that caricature should not 
be allowed to belittle the rich achieve¬ 
ments of foe medieval monks. 1 do so 
because foe disclosure of foe truth 
about life in pre-Reformation times 
and since then is crurial in bringing 
together foe Anglican and Catholic 
communities in mutual understand¬ 
ing. 

You are quite correct in stating that 
Protestant propaganda shaped nat¬ 
ional memory in the early stages, but 
the extent to which foe years of Whig 
political oligarchy are to blame for 
strengthening prejudice against Cath¬ 
olicism has been largely forgotten. 

That foe Whigs wrote foe history 
books is evident on almost every page 
in which any ami-Catholic stance may 
be brought to bear. 

They provide us with a trail of anti- 
Catholic inventions, starting with 
wild tales of monastic orgies before 
the “ethnic cleansing" of the Reforma¬ 
tion and leading us. via foe Throck¬ 
morton. Babington and Popish plots, 
to equally distorted accounts of foe 
Jacobite rebellions. 

ft is 400 years too late to adequately 
redress foe balance but in researching 
to write a book on this subject 1 hope 
through your indulgence. Sir. to wi¬ 
den the understanding of some great 
injustices. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. F. W. CHANTER. 
Rectory Farm Cottage, 
Kittisford, Nr Wellington. Somerset. 
November 23. 

From Professor Emeritus Luke 
Herrmann 

Sir. You illustrate your medieval 
“news” today with what you describe 
as “a contemporary engraving of 16th- 
century monastic life”. It is in fact a 
wholly imaginary 19th-century (Ger¬ 
man?) print, fully signed and dated 
08)77. and belongs to foe so-called 
“Red Cardinal School”, still popular 
with some collectors. 

The accompanying photograph of 
foe “modern-day Benedictines" was 
presumably chosen because the monk 
in front is eating out of a yoghurt pot 
enclosed in two empty ones, perhaps a 
comment on 20th-century “monkish 
gluttony". Your illustrations to this 
item can please neither monkish 
ghosts nor living monks. 

Yours faithfully, 
LUKE HERRMANN. 
The Coombes. Sibbertoft. 
Market Harborough, Leicestershire. 
November 23. 

From Mr Trevor Stevens 

Sir, I had thought that the monks’ al¬ 
lowance of a gallon of ale a day. an 
allowance also made in some nun¬ 
neries, actually referred to small beer 
— a drink very light in alcoholic 
content often used as a substitute for 
drinking water in places where this 
may have been tainted. 

If this is so, then foe calorific 
content is likely to have been rather 
less than your report implies. I am 
still not convinced that it was common 
for cloisters to re-echo to foe sounds of 
drunken revelry. 

Yours sincerely. 
TREVOR STEVENS 
(Head of History), 
Rannoch School, 
Rannoch. by Pitlochry. Perthshire. 
November 23. 

From Dr Juliet M. Rogers 

Sir. Hie scholarly evidence for monas¬ 
tic overindulgenoe is strengthened by 
corroborative skeletal evidence. Skele¬ 
tons from monastic burial sites dis¬ 
play a higher frequency than normal 
of a particular form of spinal fusion 
which is associated in many cases 
with obesity. 

These changes are not limited to 
monks’ skeletons, however, but are 
also found more often than would nor¬ 
mally be expected in episcopal and 
other priestly burial groups. Particu¬ 
larly fine examples of these changes 
were found among the skeletons of the 
Saxon bishops of Wells. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIET ROGERS 
(Lecturer in Palaeopafoology). 
University of Bristol, 
Department of Medicine. 
Bristol Royal Infirmary, 
Bristol BS2 8HW. 
November 24. 

Future of free trade 
From Mr Eric P. Berryman 

Sir. Tim Congdon (‘Goldsmith's dos¬ 
ed book”, November 18) seems to sug¬ 
gest that there will always be enough 
different kinds of profitable special¬ 
isation to enable each country to reoln 
a few with which to earn its living in a 
world of completely open competition 
and widely differing wage costs. 
Postwar history suggests that this is 
not true. 

Shortly after foe Second World War. 
the Japanese optical industry took 
over our camera market followed by 
most of our radio, television, type¬ 
writer and motor cycle business, and a 
large part of our motor industry. 

Economists assured us that losing 
these specialisations would do little 
harm since we had an enormous as¬ 
cendancy in banking, insurance and 
finanria! services, which they presum¬ 
ably regarded as chit inalienable spec¬ 
ialisation. But foe domino effect con¬ 

tinued unchecked. Now foe Japanese 
banking sector exceeds our own. 

Since foe ending of exchange con¬ 
trols there has been nothing to prevent 
companies from moving to any other 
country where labour and land are 
cheap. Many have done so. There ap¬ 
pear to be hardly any indigenous spec¬ 
ialisations which cannot be trans¬ 
ferred to. or replicated by. some en¬ 
terprising Asian country (other than 
agriculture, mining and tourism). 

It seems likely to be only a matter of 
time before the new economies in the 
East, and elsewhere, will be in a pos¬ 
ition to manufacture, and do. literally 
everything that the old economies of 
Europe have hitherto regarded as 
foeir traditional specialisations, and at 
prices with which we cannot possibly 
compete. 

What do we do then? 

Yours faithfully, 
ERIC R. BERRYMAN, 
95 Orchard Avenue. 
ParksTone. Poole. Dorset 

From Mr Peter Dawson 

Sir. Has Tim Congdon fully under¬ 
stood Jimmy Goldsmith's worry 
about free trade? 

Surely Goldsmith is right to be 
concerned that Europe should main¬ 
tain its stability and deeply-rooted 
cultural values, and that there are 
limits to the pace of change in society 
which can b£ accommodated with 
material and social advantage, ft is 
common sense rather than cranky to 
regard as posing us a threat countries 
which can develop and exploit ad¬ 
vanced technologies while their own 
people accept living standards lower 
than those in Europe. 

We need to address problems ahead 
of us, beware of the idea that history 
teaches anything much and of bury¬ 
ing our heads in foe sand of 18th-cen¬ 
tury economic theory. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER DAWSON, 
9 Arnold's Way. 
Cumnor Hill, Oxford. 

Town twinnings 
From His Honour Judge Finney 

Sir. On a visit to Rutland some weeks 
ago my wife and I passed through a 
small village which proudly displayed 
at entrance and exit (not very far 
apart) the information, “Twinned 
with Paris" (letters. November 11.16). 1 
think they knew what they were 
doing. 

Yours faithfully, 
JARLATH FINNEY. 
The Crown Court. 
Woodall House. 
Lordship Lane, Wood Green. N22. 
November 16. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 24- Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Michael Croydon, Chief of the Air 
Staff, was received by The Queen- 

His Excellency Mr Amar 
Bcndjarna was received in audience 
by Her Majesty and presented the 
Loners of Recall of his predecessor 
and hts own Lenars of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Pleiupoienriary ham the Democratic 
and Popular Republic of Algeria to 
the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by ifte Mowing members of the 
Embassy: Mr Chtrif Chikhi (Min¬ 
ister Counsellor). Mr Lamri Khelif 
(Minister Plenipotentiary and Con¬ 
sul) and Colonel Mohamet! Tabet 
(Defence Attach*) 

Mrs Bend jama was also received 
by The Queen. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent Under- 
StXTLiary of Stale for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present, 
and the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

His Excellency Monsieur Franz 
Muheim and Madame Muheim were 
received in farewell audience by Her 
Majesty and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from the Swiss 
Confederation fo the Court of Si 
James's. 

His Excellency Seflur Antonio 
Espinoza and Sedora Espinoza were 
received in farewell’hudience by The 
Queen and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his apfuinr- 
ment as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary- from the Repub¬ 
lic of Paraguay c6 the Courr of St 
James's. 

Her Majesty held a Council at 
LL40pm. 

There were present The Ri Hon 
Antony Newton MP(Lord President). 

the Lord Fraser of Carmyilie (Min¬ 
ister of State. Scottish Office), the Ri 
Hon Sir Patrick Mayhew MP (Sec¬ 
retary of State for Northern Ireland) 
and die fit Hon Peter LiKey MP 
(Secretary of State (or Social 
Security/- 

The Rt Hon Sir Andrew Moreltl 
and the Rr Hoc Sir Sainton Thomas 
were sworn in as Members of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy- 
Council. 

Mr Robert Bulling was in atten¬ 
dance as Deputy Clerk of the Council. 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 
had an audience of The Queen before 
the Counci]. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Viscount Long (Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport. 
London, this afternoon upon the 
Departure of The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent for Hong Kong and bade 
farewell to Their Royal Highnesses 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

November 24: The Prince Edward. 
Fairon. National Youth Theatre of 
Great Britain, this evening attended a 
charity preview of “Oliver" at the 
Palladium Theatre. London Wl. 

Mrs Richard Warburton was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 24: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Patron- 
Pottery and Glass Trades' Benevalaii 
Institution, was present this evening 
at a Reception given by the Institution 
at the City livery Club. London EC4. | 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendant®. 

YORK HOUSE 
November 24: The Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent this afternoon left London 
Heathrow Airport for Kong Kong. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins and Mr 
Nicolas Adamson were in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today Royal engagements 
Mr Francis Durbridge, playwright 
and author. SI Mrs Maria Fyfe. 
MP. 56: Sir Cosmo Has Ward, 
former governor, Falkland Is¬ 
lands. 78: Miss Daisy Hyams. 
former managing director. Testa. 
82; Mr DickieJeeps. former chair¬ 
man, Spoils Council. 63: Mr .Alan 
Keen. MP. 57; Mr Charles Ken¬ 
nedy. MP. 35: Mr Imran Khan, 
cricketer. 42: Dr Elizabeth 
Laveridc. electrical engineer. 6ft 
Sir Fergus Montgomery. MP. 67; 
Mr Midtael Moms. MP. 5S: Mr 
Paul Murphy. MP. 46: Mr Tony 
Near., rugby player. 46: Mr KJ. 
O'Keefe, cricketer. 45: Lord 
Richardson of Duntisbourne. KG. 
7ft Mr Richard Seifert, architect. 
SI: Mr LP.L Shurman. Banking 
Ombudsman. 64; Lord Tweeds- 
muir. S3: Lord VVeatheriff. 74: Sir 
Peter Wright. director. 
Birmingham Royal Ballet. 6S. 

The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Cambridge Commonwealth Trust 
at Robinson College. Cambridge, 
at 11.05; will open the new Mc¬ 
Donald Institute for Ardiaeloekal 
Research. Downing Street at 1255: 
and will visit the Fitzwilliam 
Museum. Cambridse. ai215. 

Luncheons 

Appointment 
Mr John niman to be Ambassador to 
F^ru. 

Tallow Chandlers' Company 
77te Lady Mayoress presented the 
Tallow Chandlers' medals and 
awards to BP apprentices and 
young researchers at a luncheon 
held yesterday at Tallow Chan¬ 
dlers' Hall. Professor P.G. Moore. 
Master, presided. Lord Ashbunon. 
KG, Chairman of BP. also spoke. 
British Red Cross 
Viscount Tanypandy was the host 
and presided at a luncheon, spon¬ 
sored by the Nationwide Physio¬ 
therapy Service, for the British Red 
Cross held yesterday at the Four 
Season Hotel. Hamilton Race. Mr 
John F. Gray, director of public 
affairs, also spoke. 

Dinners 
Glaziers' Company 
Mr John Vartan was installed as 
Master of the Glaziers' Company. 
Mr Patrick Lowe, as Upper War¬ 
den. and Mr Malcolm Tosh as 
Renter Warden at the installation 
court dinner held last night at 
Glaziers’ Half. The Master pre¬ 
sented the Glaziers' award for 
community service to Cadet Diene 
Kcmstantious of the South East 
London ACF. The Dean or Peter- 
borough, Mr Geoffrey Bond and 
Mr Michael Bewes also spoke. 
Bbavan 
lord Callaghan of Cardiff. KG. 
and Lady Callaghan were the 
guests of honour at a dinner held 
last nighr at the ftvtman Hofei by 
the Bhavan-Institute of Indian 
Culture to mark DiwalL Mr 
Maneck Dalai, chairman, pre¬ 
sided. The High Commissioner for 
India, accompanied by Mrs 
Singhri. Mr Matthew Carrington. 
MP. vice-chairman, and Mr 
Mathoor Krishnamurti. executive 
director, also spoke. 
Air Squadron 

Mr Bruno Schroder presided at 
the annual meeting and dinner of 
the Air Squadron held last night at 
White's, St James' 

Caledonian Club 
Sir Alastoir Mo nan was the guest 
of honour at the annual St An¬ 
drew's Day dinner of the Caledo¬ 
nian Gub held last night at the 
dub. LonJ Ramsay, president, 
presided. 

Printers' Charitable Corporation 
Mr Frank Barlow, President of the 
Printers’ Charitable Corporation, 
presided at the festival dinner held 
last night at the London Hilton on 
Park Lane. After the dinner. Mr 
Barlow, diairman elm of the 
council, announced Mr Norman 
Gaired as president for 1995. 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 
Professor Graham Zeflick. Prin¬ 
cipal of Queen Mary and Westfield 
College. London University, pre¬ 
sided at a guest night held last 
night at the college. Among those 
present were 
Lord and Lady Murray of Epptne 
Forest. Sir Rex and lady Richards, sir 
John vane. Dame Anne Mueller. Mr 
and the Hon Mrs s H Wright, the 
Provost ot London Guildhall 
university, the viceojanceltor of 
Easr London university, ihe vice 
chancellor of the North London 
University, the Chairman of the 
South Thames Regional Health 
Authority. Dr Janet Ttinerman. Mr 
William Chamoek and Mrs Helen 
Sarfcany. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Because you put your Ann la 
God. you are renter the pro¬ 
tection of Ms power man the 
salvation now in readtneesls 
revealed at the end of Urn*. 
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Forthcoming * 
marriages 

Lord St John of Fawsley, Master of Emmanuel College: Cambridge, with, from left, Lady Girolami, Sir Geoffrey Leigh, 
Mrs Coral Samuel Sir Paul Girolami and Lady Leigh, before die Commemoration of Benefactors Service and Dinner 
at the college. The Dean of Westminster gave an address. The college has elected the following benefactors to honorary 
membership: Lord and Lady Wolfson, Lora and Lady Rayne, Lord and Lady Palumbo, Sir Paul and Lady Gunoianri, Sir 

Geoffrey and Lady Leigh. Sir Emmanuel and Lady Kaye, Mrs Coral Samuel and Mis Louis Franck. 

Mr DJ- Barradougb 
and Miss A. Tan M« Ii» 
Thp engagement is announced 
between Dominic; elder son trf 
Offrimanrigr and Mrs David 
Rarradough. of Cobham. SurzQ'. 
and Angelins, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mn Alan Tbn Hock Hee, 
ofSmgapore. - 
Mr DJL Cfcmulal 
and Miss JX. Wefls 
The engagement is announced 
between Damian, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Rati ChunilaL of North 
Lancing, Sussex, and Jane, only 
ifeiriiip of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Wells, of Chislehurst, Kent 
Mr J.H-F. Gfeeve 
and Miss AJ. Spence 
The engagement is announced 
between James, third son of Mr 
and Mrs John Cteeve, of Cowden. 
Kent, and Annabdle. only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Malcolm 
Spence, of Kew. Surrey. 
Mr O.C Langdale 
and Mrs A.C. Docker 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver Charles Langdale. 
of Swerford. Oxfordshire, and 
Amanda Glare Docker, widow of 
Mr John Frederick Docker, of 
Shipston on Stour. Warwickshire. 
Mr ILK. Mnttonen 
and Miss LA. Griffith 
The engagement is announced 
between Kmuno, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs Jyri Muttonen. of Espoo. 
Finland, and Lowri. eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Gwilym 
Griffith, of Newport, Gwent 

Mr S.B. Curtis _ 
and MtssW.E. WffiBlBS. 
The engagement is anneamad 
between Simon. eMer son of Mr 
and Mrs Stephen Curtis. Sony, 
South Glamorgan, md Jen4y, 
vouneer daushrer of Mr Gcratm 

and Dr Bartara Wil¬ 
liams. of Uankhen. Cardin. 
Mr RCA-Elphkke. 
and Miss N.G RosrPcws 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr Geof¬ 
frey ElphicKe, of Ramsey. 
Cambridgeshire, and -Mrs Mary- 
jo WorTuetl. of Holland Park, and 
Natalie: daughter of Mr lea Fears 
and Mrs Julia Bears, of Canter¬ 
bury, Kent 
Mr DJL Gates 
and Mbs S-N- James 
The engrgemeffi is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Gates, of South 
Ptthertoo. Somerset, and Suae, 
eldest d?||gbtpr of Mrs Annette 
James, of Friston. Suffolk, and 
Mr Riser James, of Snape. 
Suffolk. 
Mr EJF. HorsweH 
and Miss NJVf. Gatorey . m 
The engagenen is announced 
between Edward, younger son of 
die late Mr and Mrs Harry 
Hors well, of Sapperton, 
Gloucestershire, and Now. jutm- 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dayrefl Gafiwey, of Tramore. CU 
Waterford. Irriani 

Service dinners 
Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Lope de Vega, dramatist, 
Madrid, 1562: Catherine of Bra¬ 
ga nza. Queen Consort of Charles 
fl. Vila VIcDsa. Portugal, I63& 
Nicholas Tindal. historian, Plym¬ 
outh. 16S7: Charles Kemble, actor- 
manager. Brecon. 1775: Joseph 
Lancaster, educator. London. 1778: 
Andrew Carnegie, iron and steel 
manufacturer and philanthropist. 
Dunfermline. 1835: Karl Benz, 
pioneer of the motor car, Karls¬ 
ruhe. Germany. 1844; Jose Maria 
de E$>n Queirus. novelist. PtoVoa 
de Varzion. Portugal. 1.845; Angelo 
RoncalU. Pope John Will 1058-63. 
Snno il Monte I SSI: Nikolai 
Vavilov, plant ceneritisL Moscow. 
fS87. 

DEATHS: Edward Alleyn, actor- 
manager, London. 1626) Isaac 
Watts, hymn writer. London. 1748: 
Joseph Wilton, sculptor. London. 
1803: Sir Francis Chan trey, sculp¬ 
tor. London, IS41; Sir Augustus 
Callcott. landscape painter. 
London, 1844: John Gibson Lock¬ 
hart biographer of Sir Walter 
Scon. Abbotsford, 1854: Heinrich 
Barth, explorer in Africa. Berlin. 
1865: Lilian Bayiis. founder of the 
Old Vic. London. 1937; Johannes 
Jensen, poet and novelist Nobel 
laureate 1944. Copenhagen. 1950; 
Sir Ernest Oppenheimer. mining 
industrialist, Johnannesburg. 
1957: Dame Myra Hess, pianist. 
London. 1965; Upton Sinclair, nov¬ 
elist Bound Brook. New Jersey. 
1968: Yukio Mishima, writer. 

committed ritual suicide. Tokyo. 
1970; U Thant Secretary-General 
of the UN 1961-71: New York. 1974. 
The Hood (Genesis 6.9} is sard to 
hare begun on this day. 2348 BC. 
Agatha Christie's 77te Mousetrap 
opened at die Ambassadors The¬ 
atre. London. 1952. 

Lectures 
Anglo-Argentine Society 
Baroness James of Holland Park 
delivered the annual Jorge Luis 
Borges lecture to the Artglo-Ar¬ 
gentine Society yesterday ax the 
Royal Aeronautical Society and 
was the guest of honour at a 
reception held afterwards. The 
Argentine Ambassador, honorary 

president, and Senna de 
C&mpora. Viscount and Viscount¬ 
ess Montgomery of Alamein and 
Mr RA Robinson, vice-chairman, 
received the guests- ■ • 
Royal Signals Institution 
Members and guests of the Royal 
Signals Institution attended the 
annual lecture held yesterday at 
the Merchant Cfentre, EC4. Major- 
General GN. Last, chairman, 
presided. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Nigel Edward Jackson to be joint 
district judge for the districts of the 
Bow and Romford County Courts 
and joint district judge in the Disttia 
Registry of the High Court at Rom¬ 
ford tram Decembers. 

The Queers Royal Lancers 
Major-General AW. Dennis. 
Colonel of The Queen's Royal 
Lancers, presided al the annual 
officers' ffinner held fast night at 
the Cavalry and Guards Qub, 
Piccadilly. 
Legion of Frontiersmen 
of the Commonwealth 
Countess Mountbatten of Burma, 
Patron of the Legion of Frontiers¬ 
men of the Commonwealth and 
Honorary Colonel of Princess Pa- - 
triaa's-Canadian Light Infantry, 
was die guest of honour at the 
founder's day dinner fadd fast 
night at die Naval and Military 
dub. Piccadilly. 
RAF Hatton 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Anrntagewas the guest of honour 

at a ceremonial dinner held last 
night at Hal ten House Officers* 
Mess to mark the transfer of No I 
School of Technical Training from 
RAF Hatton m RAF Cosford. Wing 
Commander Kathleen L. Sheen, 
Officer Commanding Administra¬ 
tion Wing, presided. 
Uuivnsity of London Air 
Squadron 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Andrew 
Wilson. Air Officer Commaoding- 
in-Chref, Personnel and Treating 
Command and Air Member for 
ftucofmeL and Professor K.N. 
Franklin. Vke-Qianodior of. Ihe 
Gty University, were the guests of 
honootr at die annual dBM of 
University of London Air Squad¬ 
ron held last night at the squadron 
Town Headquarters: Wing Com¬ 
mander P.R. Dixon. Commanding 
Officer, presided. . 

Calls to the Ban Michaelmas Term 1994 
Inner Temple 
D C Lawson. Mil. A R Cunning. 
NWl: C S G White. Nl: C J Pino. 
Gibraltar C M Bums. South 
OcRendon. Esses: A SI Turtle. 
Reading; K B Kobam. SWI6: P L 
Merry. $W8: | LWalL Bexlev. Kent; TO 
Peng. SEIT: M D Heivttr. SEI5: S R 
Bell. Norwich: F L Han. SW18. B E 
Pendlcy. SW5: T C Hatpin. Nonhncet. 
Kent: O A Lanlchin. Ell; C J M 
Tlmson. Liverpool: J a d Bovd. 
weiherby. w Yorks; S v NuvoJonl. E3: 
R M Kumar. NW* E w Grant. N6: D 
Cade. Chelmsford. Esse*; E C 
McGohey. Peiersion-super-Ety. 
Glamorgan; o R Regan. Broadslairs. 
Kent: a R Harvev, Bristol: b □ j 
Summers. Lemsford. Hens. 
La PennclL Totland Bav. Isle of wight; 
F N Raja. Luton. Beds: C L Deny. Nl 9: 
F D Tension. SW3; F Begum- Ba/e, 
Chon lon-cum-Hardy. Manchester: $ 
C Fahy. Ntft S J Douglas, Wlsoston. 
Namwtch. Ches: J V Leach. Ban bor. 
Gwynedd; T C W McLuskv. TniL. 
Taunton. Somt A V Clarke. Se 13: a T 
Pona. Wl’: p Mtichell. N4:J A Coppet. 
ECl: J H Taylor. NWg; KJC Reid. 
Hlehtown. Liverpool; R St John 
Setters, waierioovtlle. Hams: a-m 
BrlanL Bordeaux. France: M A Ginn. 
SEI3: M Garvin. StamJish. Wjgan. 
Lancs: a w Keogh, standish. Wgan. 
Lancs: R Bentwood. NW3. a Coward. 
Tenenhall, Wolverhampton; 5 H 
Millard-Barnes. BaJmacleUan. KlrV- 
cudhrtghL Scotland. 
ERL Young. NW2; s j Hocking. NW6. J 
R Hail. Lewes. E Susses: S A Jones. 
Esher. Surrey: P D Hodson. Newbum. 
Newcasuc-upon-Tync; J A Stoll. 
Chesham. Bucis: N J Johnson. 
Sheldwich. nr Faversham. Kent C C 
Papazlan. SE1S: Z M De. NW9; s J 
Robinson, siannlngton. Sheffield; G 

Watertooville. Hants: J S Daw Whs. S 
Wumborough. Hants: J R Dawson. 
Ashhy-dtHa-Zoucfi. uics.J P MedcaJf. 
Bromley. Kent: B j Carroll. Clevedon. 
Avon: S c Carter. Duxford. Cambs: N 
H Surge. WZ: K J K Clowry. 
Chlslehursu Kent Dr D J R G 
Thompson. N4; N A Coffey. Purlcy, 
Surrey: D J B Honey. Allestree. Derby: 
D c Drake. Macclesfield. Ches: H M 
Wrenn.NlD. Wrenn.NlO. 

P P Wiseman. Cuckfleld. w Sussex: V 
Myetson. SW15: D M Spiro. NW8: R E 
C Pawson. Windsor. Berks; O R C Pawson. Windsor. Berks; D R 
Mother. SWZ: N sandells. 
Surrey: t j Whitehurst. Bunlwi..-wm. 
M J Mamham. Sfdcup. Kent F N 
BeantwelL Shrewsbury: S T Broad- 
hurst Bramhall. Cher.P Voider. W4: S 

Middle Temple 
F RussetL Basingstoke. Hants; M J 
Lynch. Wolverhampton: Dr I j Wail. 
Rulslip. w London: A R Baughan. 
Clacton. Essex. N J Porter, Saffron 
Walden. Essex. M-LChJn. 
B Govtodasamy. Perak.__ 
woogara. GuiZafonL surrey: M D 
Lemmv, UUle Neston. wirrai; Z All. 
EH; S M Madtenney. Patters Bar. 
Hens: J w Wilson. Kew. surrey: s-P F 
McGrath. Stewartfleid. e Kilbride: R G 
Coe. East Grtnstead. Sussex: M D 
Whllcombe. EJ. 
J C ChaL Singapore; C 
Meols. wtnak S 

DanfonLKencC E Chong. Singapore. 
TEdwanlS.SE 17;J D MafflaNaTc F 
L Stanley. Fined on. Nonhants: A B L 
Pttna. Bradford, W YOrts N A Coflins. 
E18: R J Edwards. N2; D G Track. 

Hong KoqcTS Lam, Hon 
Y Chong. Singapore: M M 
Nicosia. Cyprus; a J Sutton,_ 
Green, Essex; M Puaria. NW2; L R 
Captan. Bushey Heath. Herts; C M-A 

Johor 
R ChahlL MtnhalL w London; G M 
Guzman. Gibraltar. 

Sabot*. New Providence, Bahamas P 
D Edegr, Cogffshan. Esses Y G 

Powys RS.L 
Esses E C 

____ Hants D S S 
Kynoch. Chichester. Sussex: D G M 
Coleman. Upper Tooting: R Minfins 
Leeds D J ww»n, Durham; V K 
Young. Gnamerg.Cumbrta;TANaflL 
Caldemone. Liverpool; J f de 
Ucuniener, Kensington: J W 5 Rett, 
Wens, so morsel; S Murray. Bristol;'MJ 

"■—.Co Down 
M Watson. 

CuBompcob. Dews: J W Edwards 
me. Susses L.RP Weston. 

Havnes. Ivmingion. Hants: S E M 
Glfmour. wu. 
M A Khan. SWZO; A Basu. SW15: M D 
Cole.Canhalton. Surrey: C M Mllsom. 
Newbury. Bette: J A Mcfelroy. SE4: MI 

ipon-Tyne: C _ 
Leeds: N C Ellin. Nl; j HEM Dykes. 
NW3; C Y Chung, Singapore: G A St 
Pier. SW& H Lewls-Nunn. SW18: P A 
McGrath. Mlenon. Liverpool; S L 
CharivvoocL SE5: J C Johnson. 
Maldon. Essex: B M Maguire, stoke 
a (shop. Bristol: J B Knowles. 
Manchester: K Pettican. Bicester. 
Oxon: M A Rudd. Bradford, w Yorks: D 
A lobb. Duston. Northampton: J S 
Goldsplnk. Windsor. Berks; M R 
Lloyd. Exeter. Devon; M T St John, 
Congieton. ches; A J PrtesL Cheadlc, 
Ches. 
R J CartwrighL N8: M S Sirmmer- 
Baldwin. El; V piccolo. Colchester. 
Essex: P N Raudnta. Hemel 
Hempstead, Herts: T C Caswell. Old 
Windsor. Berks:S J E Hellier. NWl 1: A 
S Compton. Chelmsford. Essex: A J 
Other. SEJ; E P Plfny. N12: M J 
Rohinson. Kcnertntt, Nonhants: A 
Wilson. Long Eaton. Nottingham: H N 

N Boon, SingaponsGMS 
A Nathan. Nwl I; A A pel 
London; D J Savage. Frimley. Surrey; 
M J Brown, Knuhtora, Ches; a M 
Gregory. Harrogate. N YoiteJP Bates. 
Kew Gdns; H C T ^»rafonL wij* 
GrouftarL W8; B S Urn. Johor Bahru. 
Malaysia; L A Slilts. Ring's Lynn. 
Norfolk: M J Cotter. Wl? Dr J C 
Jenkins. Amentum. Bucks. 
M Nebbrajani. NI; A G J Williamson, 
Nl: K S Cheung. Slnrapore; w j 
Smith. W5:1 B WrighL Swansea: c N 
Thomson-Smith. Harrow, n London;! 
£ TlUey. Walilnaoa Surrey: R F 
MaseSeRd. SWI: rk Roberts. N4: N B 
Brown. Nl:JE Restano. Gibraltar JS 
K Wong. Singapore; J Dsvles-Joncs, 
SW9; M A Chap man. Nl; H J Sowerby, 
E2; M A MCMullan. N22: R N Emson. 
Welwyn. Herts: D J Whittaker. 
Doncaster. S Yorks; A MHUketuN l&S 
J Squire, lougmon. Essex: S R 
Howard-Jones.EC2:DFCasey.Wi;AL 
McKenna. Lytham St Annes. Lancs: A 
C EJdred. WCl: R C Pilcher. Wt4: J 
N Ichoison. W8;LC Marshall, Wfc G J A 
Stem. N6; K Penitlfer. Shillington. 
Herts; R Crasnow, N)9: J E Evans. 
SW9; J R Stephens. NW6. R C Paterson. 

G Y Tco. Slneapore; R Khubber. 
Hounslow, w London; P WetfieraU, 
Bristol: C G Boyle. SEZ4; O T 
Onatowofcan. SW17; J mtsnnl, 
Gibraltar: M A Fltzsloons, SWu; D G 

Heston, w London: C E Smith, 
Konlngton. lines; M D Baker.W2; J T- 
R Yue Kowloon. Hong Rone C b a 
Osborne. Manchester C S M Yeo. 

m K, U/mwau, m j snaw, Bcngeo. 
HenfoitLPJ Qwtl^Romford. Ekcc^S 

— Manchester: v Krisfinan. 
N17- / 
C O AmotL Accra. Ghana: X C CMng, 
"““““re P W Evans. Klngston- 

Wllthamstow; T D 
Cleveland. D D w 
Baste L S Stemt 
Surrey; R rwotlKL 
Thomson. Hong Rome..... 
Seme, forte W.T G Afecson. 
Shepherd's Bush; . L L Adamson. 
Tooting; N E Duncan, Upper Ti 
8 WWaid. st John's Woo± AG__ 
Matlock. Derbys: G J H Fanner. 
Honiton. Devon: S t R Wood. 
~—‘— Camden. Gtoucs; U F 
-tihaxnmrw. D M Lynch St 
Jpfiro P CwatUce. Hoag Kong: v/L 
Graham. Bristol; c McCann. Utotm. 
Eire; S LanUMuHounslow. w London: j 
g G Lao..Kowloon. Hong Koi 
Demetriactes. fiotnv Cvbmsr 
Leslte™iqTOti^igM?^teMm. 

ne. Btrmlngham; R j Holland. 
—. Alttincfianr j p Hanlon. 

Hootead. Norfolk E M-w Tana, 

M G PI Ids. Nlcosta; N J de Carteret 

JjCW Barrett NW6; J K HanJdn. 
Hartwme. Birmingham; c B A 
Eiphicke. W11; J c HGo hT Shraroere; 
F MB Cheng. Hong Kong; KtTTisi, 
Hong Kong; l M F Brewer. SWIO; N 
Ragunathan. Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia: R w M wtniamson. Hong 
Kong; A BhaUa. N2l: L K Cbua. 
Kowloon. Hong Kong: T M Hoon. 
Singapore; w s chan, Hong KoneV 
yelupfilaL Singapore D Hall. 
SiocfaoD-on-Tees. CleveJand; P long. 

W Chan. Hong Kong. 

Lincoln's bm 
D R L Boyd. 

A M Twlgger. NW2; K C Culbard. St 
Michael. Barbados, a Goplnathan. 
Airdrie. Scoriand: S Kayt Nl: J P 
Peddle. Basdngstoke. Hants: J s 
Fisher. Stony Stratford. Milton 
Keynes: S J Lawrence. Tonbridge. 
Kent: Dr S J Fox. Chesser: J K Red lord. 
Aimncham. Ches: A F Khan. N13: E A 

Wilson. Long Eaton. Nottingham: H N 
Owen, EKkCkohmei. Kuo/i Lum 

woldng. Surrey. 
C M Shea. E9; D N Tatum-Brown. W6; 

Monteiro. Singapore: J S M 
_ lan. NW-t: j a KWelsh. SE5; C C 

Hohler. SW3: N j AzopaidJ, Gibraltar. 
EWC Chew, Singapore: J S CoUler. E3: 
M Demetriades, Nicosia, Cyprus: S M 
Cosrt-POweJL Buckingham: V A 
Holliday. Gibraltar, S A Mann. 

FlnnJgan. Maidenhead. Berks: 
Klmmins. SW6: M R Staff; W12: s M 
Shah. Small Heath. Birmingham; R F 
McG/nry. Dlnedor. Hereford; P A 
Bedding. EI; B Pj Ketleher. swio: M j 
Rhys, todge Moor, shefnetd: c M 
Evans, SW9: D P Frend. Lymfngton. 
Hants: A J Crook. SWi a M CaTferkey. 
N2I: S J Macdonald, w 12: F B H G«w. 
SW6: C Williams. Wit: a C 
Falrwreather. W8: L M Lovett N8; G C 
Karakas. Nie: E R Newman. Pqynion. 
cnes; D J Park. N10: v h Parkin 
Hampton. Middx; K a Johnston. EC4 
I NW3=ECrosfand. sw l j. 
A R H Jones. SireaL nr Hass-jcXs, 
sussex: A E Eycrs. EC4: O G Fraser. 
SW3; J M Lwne. NW3: I AIL E17: R 
K/SF5- NW1„? AJenmngs. NW4; N we 
Williams. Wem. Shrops. m Thom. 

Essex; R A Hasson. Woodley. Berks; A J 
Easton. Blundetlsands. Liverpool: j H 
F Graham. SW6; B P Aldred. Bltxeme. 
Southampton: K s Mulholland, nw i: 
PSubramanlam. Perak. Malaysia; RW 
Christie-Mtlier. WNetsfleld Green. E 
Sussex; C IE Hickman. Coombe. Si 
AustcU. Cornwall, M R M Banham. 
SW7; K H Thorne. WO; C P Rawlings. 
N12; s D Brasslngton. NWl j; R J Josef! 
Selangor. Malaysia: J a Cole. Preston. 
Uncs: S Banern-PaiT. SW7; R j Dixon. 
WttleilA E YorkJ: C D Williams. 
Hlghiown. nr Liverpool; w R Hare. 
Keswick.'Cumbria; a M Ai-YunusL 
SmaJi Heath. Birmingham: G p 
Barker. Ubley. Bristol: s P Woolhouse. 
Wymondham. Noriotk: L J Adams. 
Andover. Hants: a J Howard, urtte 
Hulton. Manchester, a Wilson, ilklev, 
w Yorks. 

Castleknock. DubUru C williams, 
—•-— Co Dublin: S L punlaoehafre. Co Dublin: S L 

WooiricB. Newcastle upon Tyne a 
Gore. Leeds. 

in absence 
M S Caldlcotr. Abergavenny. Gwenc L 
p Cully. Belfast: c S Gomez. 
Singapore: A C v Miles, wii: r g 
Bercstord. Hong Kong. 

Holliday- Gibraltar, s A Mann. 
Salford: S-F Urn. Singapore: R D 
Suaon. Birmingham: s Hoiroyd, 
Wldrtes. Ches; D A MansetL AshfonJ. 
Middx: D E Abbenon, Leeswood, 
Cfywtt j j Gilbert. Newcastle upon 
Tvnc S Singapore; N A Spina. 
SEld; M T JowlH. Desborough. 
Nonhants: R J McManus, Salisbury. 
Wilts: D O'Brien. UlonL. Essex: L 
Brooks. W|j: O Fordjuor. ECl: X 
Rowley, Stoke-on-TrenL starts: 

N3:BST Yap.Singapore.' LTPCbln 
ShtgaporeT K W lee. Singapore; KI 
Chan. stneaporK a M Aarthews. 
ChrisrchimS: Dorset J Kearney, 
Worcester Pk. Surrey; * j a Cotter. 
Bltora. Tamwortb. starts: G J F 
Worrell. Sunbury-on-Thames; s 
Watson.ElPj Eyre. Ell;M R Hunt 

Grafs Itm 
B J a Deni 
Finchley; R 
Gtamorean: 
Rolherhlthe: 

Meroen Utilteld. E Sussex M Z 
Cbowdbuiy PO Dlst-Fcni. 
lgmgladasfi; P Webster, UvarpoobJ A 
THIson, Cambridge; 

Cyprus t c An an, 
ESspq J E Thomas. Tooting: 
Sldhu. Muswell Hill; D PMC 
Redboum. Herts; P 
Warehara, Dorset A 
Southrate; B LYo 
P J O towards, i. __ 
Lonle, Leighton Buzzard. 
Roberts, Corsham. Wilts: a P mws. 
Bromley. Kent; f B Baker. 
Wandsworth; M R McCarthy. Grays, 
Essex: G B Wood. Bohon, Gtr 
Manchester JSIrtgfi. WHfimpstead.'E 
L whaJtes. Hampstead: s Collins. 
Kerattegron; S H Raw. Slneapore; T 
Yoneo. St Paruras: E J F (Mar, 
Clapham. 
FK F Barr. Bowdon. Ches; G P Brenan. 
Parsons Green; W G W-—- 
Harm gate. Yotte L D 
Somerset. Bermuda; M M GonsaJves- 

etd. w Yo^^j 
KOTOS U 

W Sussex: 
mn H b 

AJ CharmaiL 
Lee-Chat *■ 
Malaysia. 
Inaddmon 

Cfiowdbuiy, DhJtte 

tondon addresses are given only 
as pcstal areas or districts ' 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 073 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

ARCHER - On I80i Nnnabcr 
to Karen and Stouten, a 
treasured son. Cameron 
Stouten Macdonald. 

B CONNOLLY - on Narafiter 
522nd 1994. to VtkM (ate 
Qemeocej and Jody, a 
daughter. Sophie, a stater for ' 
Hannah. 

BtSTEEN - To BteUtedi v»6o 
Mini. Jean and Rom. a 
bonny rates 6oa) boy and 
brother. Fhdertn Douglas. 

9 on Novenoo- BUi 1994. 
Everyone dutny MHanOy. 

HAYES - On 21st October 
1994. at CMw and 

3 Westminster Hovottto. to 
Soptde RhM«rtck-Jom and 
kfleftad Hayes, a beanrou 
awi. Huqo JowBh Mwaertqt- 

tttnrAHT - On 23rd Novointier 
peacefully at Wortnteg. 
Rear-AdnBral Ben Bryanl 
ca OSO«*. DSC reach 
lomd husband of the late 
Martorle and of Ok tale 
Heather and father of 
Pamela and Joe. Service or 
Thsidoglvlng for hh LA at 
St Mary's Omch. 
SnrrtooKsi. West Sussex, on 
■nmrsday 1« Draanher at 
3pm. Family dowers only, 
but rtonattone to King 
OetQrt Ftmd Mr SaOon 
roay be sent c/o HA Trite 
LhL. Funeral Directors. ISO 
Broadwater Hoad. WortMnfc. 
West Sussex BN 14 8HU. tel: 
(09OJ> SS4536. 

DEATHS 
CULL - Qn Noverefaer ZSrd. J HUtaiES-OMSLOW 

IN HEMORIAH- 
PRTVATE 

FLATSHARE RKSALE RSi 
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Rear-AdnardB^BryantCB, •"' 
PSO and fwoBays. DSC 

wartime mlnrurw rnimwanHw 
and Deputy Chief ofNaval 
Personnel 1954-57, feed ou 

November 23 aged 89. He was 
boniim September 16,1905. 

COMBAT decorations were never ' 
easify come by in the wartime navy; 
contact with the enemy in die vast- 
expanses of fee sea was . generally a 
transient business, often unsatisfac¬ 
tory in outcome. Ben Bryant's remark- 
able haul of three DSOs and a DSC 
therefore speaks volumes for a career 
as a submariner in which frig, natural. 
pugnacity was allied to extreme guile 
and a thorough mastery of fee element 
in which he operated. ... 

As commanding rrffjrgf of two fam¬ 
ous submarines. Station and Safari, 
he sank a total of 32 vessels: in fee 
Atlantic and Mediterranean theatres 
between 1939 and 1943. litis mvctivtd 

jtim at various times in braving fee 
harrow waters of the Kattegat and fee 
shallows off fee North African coast to 
get at his prey.- 

Submariners are by nature a differ¬ 
ent breed from fee generality of 
seagoing men., Their patrols are a 
lonely business requiring an aggres-. 
sive- spirit, beyond direct tactical con¬ 
trol Death, when it comes, often 
happens with terrifying suddenness, in 
darkness, and tends to involve the 
entire submarine’s crew. Few prison¬ 
ers are taken in submarine warfare. 

■s*. It was a truly buccaneering 'spirit 
and not mere jingoism that prompted 
Bryant to describe his way of."tracking 
down and beating up the enemy on his 
doorstep" as the "finest sport .in fee 
world". Whenever the. drcaniitaoces . 
offered him a fair chance, he liked to 
surface under the eyes of enemy shore 
batteries and destroy his target wife . 
fee three-inch gun the^-dass subma¬ 
rines mounted. On occasions when he 
missedwith torpedoes or left his victim 
damaged but afloat, he would, if 
enemy ships were not about, surface 
and let his well-drilled gun’s erew get 
into action. They. were , capable of. 
putting the first round on target within 
20 seconds of breaking surface.' 

The son of an Indian civil servant, 
Benjamin Bryant was educated at 
Oundle and entered the Royal Navy at 
fee ageofI8.Aitheeariiest opportunity 
he volunteered to specialise in subma¬ 
rines, and joined his first boat m 1927. 

After service on fee China station 
from 1932 .to 1934 he qualified for 
command of a submarine and was : 

■appointed in 1938 to fee 700-ton 
"ifealion. Soon after war broke out his 
flotilla was moved in the spring of 1940 
to fight in the dangerousfy shallow 
waters and almost continuous dayhght - 

Bryant (foreground), his first lieutenant and two other members 
of Sealibrt's crew back in harbour after a successful patrol 

of the Norwegian campaign. His many 
. exploits in the North Sea, Skaggerak 
and Kattegat from which few of his 
brother commanding officers re¬ 
turned, included bringing his subma¬ 
rine safely home after both her 
periscopes had been wiped out by the 
hull of an enemy transport as he Died 
to .get into an attadring position on a 
German convoy. In 1940 he won the 
DSC for his part in these dangerous 
operations. 

In October 1941 he took over the new 
submarine Safari based at Malta. The 
campaign to sink Axis shipping sup¬ 
plying the German and Italian armies 
in North Africa was at its most intense. 
This required British submarines to 
take great risks close inshore against 
transports carrying vital supplies. 
Bryant's record in this campaign was 
quite remarkable. In ten months from 
July 1942 to April 1943 be won three 

DSOs for fee skill and aggression wife 
which he carried fee attack to enemy 
shipping, sometimes venturing into fee 
Straits of Messina, between Italy and 
Sicily, at other times closing up to the 
North African coast in pursuit of Axis 
vessels which hugged the shoreline for 
their own protection. His targets 
ranged from ammunition ships 
through tank landing craft to 
minesweepers. 

Although relentless in attack he was, 
however, as humane as the conditions 
of war could permit to the crews of the 
vessels he sank, and often went to some 
lengths to rescue survivors. 

When Bryant entered harbour after 
his last patrol, fee Jolly Roger flying 
from Safari's periscope showed 14 
white bars, one for each ship sunk by 
torpedo and four more for ships 
damaged. Additionally, he had sunk IS 
by gunfire adding up to a total of 

45.000 tons of Axis shipping destroy ed. 
When he was eventually able to get 
ashore and attend an investiture in 
Britain in July 1943. it was to receive 

. from the King all three of the DSOs he 
had earned at once, an unusual 
occurrence. 

Promoted captain, he was, after fee 
conclusion of his Mediterranean for¬ 
ays. given command of the 7fe and 3rd 
Submarine Flotillas in home waters, 
before moving to the Far East in 1945. 
There he took command of fee 4th 
Submarine Flotilla in fee British 
Pacific Fleet. 

In 1948 he succeeded fee then Flag 
Officer Submarines who was suddenly 
taken seriously ill. The need to endow 
submarines wife higher and quieter 
underwater speeds, principally for 
anti-submarine warfare, called for 
streamlining. This meant fee removal 
of fee deck-mounted gun to which 
Bryant was so addicted from his 
successful wartime use of iL When this 
course was proposed for fee new “A" 
Class of submarine which was being 
introduced, Bryant stood out against 
fee innovation. “Rather than remove 
the four-inch gun" he declared, “I 
would add a second one." He did not 
get his second gun. but some A-Class 
submarines did at least retain one four- 
inch mounting. 

■ In 1951 Bryant was appointed com¬ 
modore of fee naval barracks at 
Devonport before going to sea again in 
1953 as flag captain to the Comm ander- 
in-Chief Mediterranean (then Admiral 
Mount banenl. Thereafter he was pro¬ 
moted to rear-admiral and was ap¬ 
pointed Deputy Chief of Naval 
Personnel, responsible for training and 
manpower. 

It was a surprise to his many 
admirers feat no further naval employ¬ 
ment was offered a man whose 
qualities of leadership and magnetic 
personality had so much to offer. 
Industry was the beneficiary of his 
experience, however and in fee year of 
his retirement he joined Rolls-Royce as 
manager of the company’s Scottish 
factories. He held this post until his 
final retirement in 1968. This second 
career enabled him to enjoy his 
favourite country pursuits for the next 
ten years. 

He retired fully to Storrington. 
where he remained an active member 
of the West Sussex Golf Club well into 
his eighties, still a strikingly handsome 
man wife an unvaryingly courteous 
manner. In 1958 he had published his 
memoir of the life oF a submariner in 
action. One Man Band, and wrote a 
number of press articles about his 
exploits. 

He is survived by a son and a 
daughter, the wives of each of his two 
marriages having predeceased him. | 

Sir Jeffrey Benson, 
former chief executive 

and deputy chairman of 
the National Westminster 
Bank, died on November 
13 aged 72. He was born 

on July 15,1922. 

JEFF BENSON began his 
career as a junior clerk. He 
stoked fee boiler, stuck on fee 
stamps and made the tea — 
while he dreamed of one day 
becoming a bank manager. 
The height of his ambition 
was to manage fee National 
Provincial branch in Piccadil¬ 
ly — where indeed he was to 
become fee manager’s clerk. 
Strictly speaking, as he wryly 
recalled, he never made iL 

But three decades after tak¬ 
ing his first step on the ladder, 
he was to play a key role in fee 
highly successful merger be¬ 
tween fee National Provincial, 
fee District Bank and fee 
Westminster to create fee now 
familiar NarWesL Through 
diligent application and hard 
work, he leap-frogged over 
those contemporaries ahead of 
him to reach the highest rung 
of his profession. 

His origins had been rela¬ 
tively humble. Bom at 
Brantley, near Leeds, fee son 
of a grocery manager. William 
Jeffrey Benson won a scholar¬ 
ship to West Leeds High 
School, which he left to start 
work in fee National Provin¬ 
cial branch at Maftby. York¬ 
shire. The year was 1939 and 
two years later his career was 
interrupted almost as soon as 
it had begun by fee overriding 
demands of war. 

He volunteered to join the 
RAF because, he said, his 
mother had liked fee colour of 
the uniform. Trained as a 
flight controller he served in 
North Africa and Italy, becom¬ 
ing a sergeant and being 
mentioned in dispatches. He 
always said that this was for 
ferrying cricket bats from 
Britain for the troops. 

Demobilised in 1946. Ben¬ 
son returned to fee bank 
where he soon found himself 
in “fee advance division", a 
section of bright young men 
who were being groomed for 
high office in the National 
Provincial. By the time of the 
1968-70 merger which created 
the modem NaiWest. the ju¬ 
nior clerk had become an 
assistant general manager. 

As fee result of a study of the 
new management structure 
required. Benson was chosen 
as the National Westminster's 
first regional executive direc¬ 
tor. From his new base at 
Bristol he was given com¬ 
mand of fee South West, as 
part of an organisational pilot 
project. The “pilots", as they 
came to be known. still meet 
annually for a reunion, presid¬ 
ed over until now by their 
“chief pilot” Jeffrey Benson. 

The experiment’s success 
led to his being moved north to 
take charge in Manchester for 
a short while, before he was 
promoted general manager of 
the NaiWest's management 
services division, with respon¬ 
sibility for everything from 
catering to computers. He was 
made a national director and 
deputy chief executive in 1975. 
then group chief executive 
three years later. Retiring 
from this in 1982 at the age of 
60. be became a non-executive 
deputy chairman. 

He was also on fee bank’s 
American board, which in¬ 
volved regular transatlantic 
commuting. At one time he 
was flying to the United States 
every month and by fee time 
he left fee bank altogether in 
1987 he had chalked up as 
many as 99 flights on 
Concorde. 

Benson also served as chair¬ 
man of fee Export Guarantees 
Advisory Council between 
19S2 and 1987, a government, 
part-time appointment which 
earned him his knighthood. 
Between 1983 and 1985 he was 
also president of the Institute 
of Bankers. 

In 19S3, a year after stepping 
down as chief executive of 
NatWest, he had been invited 
to join the board of fee 600 
Group, a group of engineering 
companies. He became vice- 
chairman in 1985, then chair¬ 
man in 1987 — at a time when 
hard-pressed engineering 
firms were in need of strong 
financial leadership. He fully 
retired two years ago when he 
first became ill with cancer, 

A tall, reserved man with an 
imposing presence, Jeff Ben¬ 
son had been an active sports¬ 
man in his younger days, 
playing rugby until he was 38 
and turning out as a prop 
forward for the bank's first 
XV. He was also a motoring 
and motorcycling enthusiast 
and in later years owned a 
motor cruiser on the Thames. 
He was appointed a Knight of 
the Order of St John- 

He is survived by his wife 
Audrey, whom he first met as 
a pen friend during fee war 
when she was serving in the 
WRNS. and by their two sons. 

DR KATHERINE ELLIOTT PROFESSOR DAVID JONES 

IAIN 
} Off 

Dr Katherine Elliott, 
paediatricianand 

advocate for primary 
health care in developing 
countries, died in London 
on November 12 aged 75. 
She was bora on May 28,: 

19». 

KATHERINE ELLIOTT was 
among the first in her profes¬ 
sion to acknowledge publicly 
that a conventional approach 
to health care could not hope 
to meet the vast health needs 
of the developing world. 

Choosing not to work in a 
formal medical setting herself, 
she used her position as 
assistant director of fee Ciba 
Foundation, and later founder 
of the Appropriate Health. 
Resources and Technologies 
Action Group (AHRTAG). .to 
promote innovative approach¬ 
es to community health care in 
developing countries. 

Bom in l incnln. Katherine 
May Blacklock was the 
daughter of Charles Black- 
lock, the director of a local en¬ 
gineering company, and was 

educated at the London School 
of Medidne for Women and 
the Royal Flee Hospital She 
was a member of the Royal 
College of Surgeons of Eng¬ 
land. a licentiate of the Royal 
College of Physicians of 
London, and a member of the 
faculty of community medic¬ 
ine of fee Royal College of 
Physicians.. 

During the Second World 
War she was a captain inthe 
Indian Medical Service. She 
was a fellow of die Royal 
Society of Medicine, and a 
fellow and member of fee 
council of the Royal Society of 
Tropical Medicine. In 1981 she 
was elected as an honorary 
member of the British 
Paediatric Association. 

Elliott's skills as- a commu¬ 
nicator came into their own 
during her time at the Ciba 
Foundation. Between 1966 and 
1981 she organised and edited 
32 symposia broadening the 
traditional scientific research 
agenda of fee foundation. For 
example, the 1973 seminar. 
“Human Rights in Health", 

called for five fundamental 
rights for all mankind: safe 
water, adequate nutrition, 
protection against infectious 
disease, access to the means 
for controlling fertility and 
“within reach, at least some 
form of healthcare”. 

The growing recognition 
during the early 1970s of die 
key role of health in develop¬ 
ment convinced her feat an 
organisation needed to be set 

up to address these issues. She 
was already a founder mem¬ 
ber. of E. F. Schumachers 
Intermediate Technology Dev¬ 
elopment Group, whose rural 
health panel had done much 
to promote new approaches to 
health care in developing 
countries. 

In 1977 the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) set up 
an Appropriate Technology 
for Health Programme and 
turned to Katherine Elliott to 
provide fee focus for a WHO 
Collaborating Centre. The 
centre would promote the 
training and use of health 
auxiliaries, and alternative ap¬ 
proaches to high-cost hospital 
based care. AHRTAG was set 
up to fulfil this role. 

Katherine Elliott was the 
original networker. One of her 
greatest contributions to 
AHRTAG’s work was her vast 
range of contacts worldwide, 
which could be linked up to 
further the development of 
primary health care. Col¬ 
leagues will remember with 
affection those informal gaih- 
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erings around her kitchen 
table, where fee exchange of 
ideas often led to significant 
new projects. 

A prolific writer whose pub¬ 
lications readied a wide audi¬ 
ence. Katherine Elliott was a 
member of the UK committee 
to the WHO and an adviser to 
the former director-general. 
Half dan MahJer. She was a 
frequent consultant for WHO 
and other international organ¬ 
isations all over the develop¬ 
ing world. She retained a 
particular affection for the 
Indian sub-continent, and 
during consultancies there she 
liked nothing better than to 
escape high-level meetings 
and revisit rural health 
projects in which she had been 
involved. 

Visited by her many friends, 
young and old alike, Kather¬ 
ine Elliott retained her wit and 
intellectual vigour throughout 
her last illness. On fee receiv¬ 
ing end of medical care her¬ 
self, she was particularly keen 
to discuss ways in which 
doctor-patient communica¬ 
tions could be improved. She 
felt feat medical students 
should be taught far more 
about communication skills, 
and was pleased that this had 
at least been recognised by the 
General Medical Council in 
their 1993 publication Tomor¬ 
row's Doctors. 

She married Alan Manion 
Elliott in September 1945. 
They divorced in 1969. Her gift 
for communication has been 
passed on to her three children 
— Tony, founder of the Time 
Out Group, Veronica, a health 
consultant in Washington, 
and Rose, a textile fashion 
designer. 

David Jones, Professor 
ofHlstoiyatlbe 

University College. 
Swansea, died of cancer 
on October 30 aged S3. 

He was born in 
Montgomeryshire on 

Jane 12.1941. 

DAVID JONES’S death cut 
down an historian who was 
arriving at the peak of his 
powers. Although his output 
of books and articles was 
already formidable, there was 
more — much more — that 
remained unharvested. He 
had been awarded a British 
Academy/ Leverhulme Trust 
Senior Research Fellowship in 
the teeth of extremely fierce 
competition as recently as 
1992. and had spent the ses¬ 
sion. 1993-94, working wife 
his customary systematic dili¬ 
gence on the South Wales 
Police and crime in fee 19th 
and 20th centuries. 

That last year was typical of 
his whole career. It was 
characterised by intensely 
hard, immaculately organised 
work — meticulously seeking 
out sources in a whole range of 
repositories, probable and im¬ 
probable, rigorously testing 
his material, and presenting 
his conclusions in smooth, 
readable prose. 

He once described his men¬ 
tor. David Williams, as one of 
the “most tborough and ele¬ 
gant" of historians. Those 
words might, with equal valid¬ 
ity. have been applied to him: 
except that there ran through 
him a hidden but fiery streak 
of what he called his “Celtic 
enthusiasm", which was de¬ 
nied to the more cautious 
Williams. Not for nothing had 

David Jones come under the 
influence of Richard Cobb and 
Gwyn Alfred Williams. 

David Jones was one of 
seven children of an agricul¬ 
tural labourer and his wife. 
He retained throughout his 
life the countryman's thought¬ 
ful. deliberate manner of 
speech, and an attractive bor¬ 
derland accent He was edu¬ 
cated at Welshpool High 
School. Tall, well-built and 
handsome, he was an accom¬ 
plished athlete and a skilful 
artist In 1959 he entered fee 
University College of Wales. 
Aberystwyth, where be gradu¬ 
ated with upper second class 
honours in history in 1962. 
Irresistibly attracted then, and 
subsequently, to social history, 
he was awarded a PhD in 1966 
for a thesis on “Popular Dis¬ 
turbances in Wales, 1792- 
1832", for which he had 
studied under fee supervision 
of David Williams. 

After a years school- 
teaching, he joined the history 
department at the University 
College. Swansea, and stayed 
there for the rest of his career. 
He was elected FRHistS in 
1975, promoted senior lecturer 
in 1976, Reader in 1986, and 
awarded a personal Chair in 
1990. He was a highly effective 
teacher, whose courses were 
deservedly oversubscribed by 
undergraduates. He was a 
loyal, modest, essentially pri¬ 
vate man, with whom few 
could claim to be intimate, but 
for whom all his colleagues 
had esteem and liking. 

During his 28 years in 
academia, he blossomed pro¬ 
digiously as an historical writ¬ 
er. Between 1973 and 1992 he 
published six substantial 

books and a wealth of articles 
and reviews; Before Rebecca 
(19731; Chartism and the 
Chartists (1975); Crime. Pro¬ 
test, Community and the 
Police in 19th Century Britain 
(1982); The Last Rising (1985); 
Rebecca’s Children (1989); and 
Crime in 19th Century Wales 
(199?). He was always intense¬ 
ly drawn to fee unsung annals 
of fee poor and downtrodden. 
Over the course of the years, 
his vision as a "people’s re¬ 
membrancer" became increas¬ 
ingly more comprehensive 
and masterly. 

A countryman who had 
moved to fee industrial south, 
he was particularly well fitted 
to penetrate and interpret that 
transitional mentality which 
pervaded so much of the 
radical protest of 19th-century 
Wales in town and country. 
Beneath his calm and 
unflurried exterior, there 
burned a passionate desire for 
decency and justice and a 
generosity of spirit which were 
nevertheless not allowed to 
distort or bend that impecca¬ 
ble integrity which he cher¬ 
ished for historical truth. He 
aspired to write a novel one 
day; and with his gifts of 
insight and empathy he might 
well have written a memora¬ 
ble one. 

His last months forced him 
to draw on all his 
dee presources of character 
and inner strength. He faced 
fee prospect of a desperately 
serious operation for cancer 
wife courage and equanimity. 
He is survived by his wife 
Gwenda, to whom he had 
been happily married for 
more than twenty years, and a 

FICKLENESS OF FROST 

The beauty of frost is greater perhaps 
in England than in any other country, 
because it is apt to be so transient and 
because it 1$ often not accompanied by 
snow. Frost does not work much change 
upon a snow-covered world, ft may 
leave its delicate patterns on the window 
panes and decorate fee ice with crystals, 
but elsewhere we have to look closely for 
the marks of its " silent ministry." It 
transforms the whole earth only where 
there is a great variety of colour and 
surface for it to work upon. There is a 
monotonous and almost wearisome 
brilliance in snow-covered landscape 
when fee sky is cloudless and the sun 
shines brightly, especially when, as in 
Switzerland, the aunosphere is so dear 
that distance and foreground are equal¬ 
ly sharp in outline and colour. Then the 
whole world seems to be dead and 
embalmed. Time and space alike 
appear to be frozen into an equal 
monotony, as if the earth were a derelict 
like fee moon, forgotten by all the life of 

ON THIS DAY 

November 25 1910 

Frost seldom gets a good press, being 
genenzlfy associated with nipped buds 
and burst pipes, but there is another 

side to it. 

fee universe. But our frosts come and go 
like all fee moods of fife. We wake in the 
morning to find the world all glittering 
as if if had given up its work and put on 
a holiday dress but the very brightness 
of the sun seems to call it back to work. 
On fee southern slopes of fee hills fee 
bloom of frost passes through wonder¬ 
ful changes and disappears. In the 
woods the branches stir as their white 
fringes fall off them. Everywhere there 
are phases of delicate and transient 
beauty, until by fee afternoon very likely 

it is an ordinary winter's day again. We 
are apt to complain of the fickleness of 
Our climate in winter as well as in 
summer; and we talk of the good old- 
fashioned winters as if we wanted them 
back again. But most of us probably 
have so pleasant a memory of frosts just 
because they are usually so fleeting, 
because we think of them as morning 
surprises and have in our minds the 
beauty of their gradual yielding to the 
sun. When frost keeps its predominance 
all through the day. and day after day. 
fee earth itself seems to grow weary of it. 
and even evergreen trees begin to look 
as if they were dead. This gives way to a 
universal aspect of age. with hard 
wrinkles and bleached colours every¬ 
where. If then fee sky clouds over arid 
with fee continuing drought fee hoar 
frost rums to black, we have the ugliest 
weather of the whole year—uglier 
even than the east winds of March, and 
far uglier than fee drizzle of November; 
for it is an ugliness that seems to give no 
hope of change and settles down upon 
fee earth like death. 
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NEWS 
Right supports ‘suicide pact’ 
■ John Major’s authority looked increasingly damaged as 

rightwing Cabinet ministers were asked to issue loyalty 

pledges and a backbencher told him that he would rather lose 
the whip than support the European Finance Bill. 

As a mood of crisis gripped the party', the Prime Minister 

signed up the full Cabinet to the so called “suicide pact" to go 
down together if they lost on Monday.Pages 1.2.10,11 

Fox beats oft his pursuers 
■ Sir Marcus Fox beat off a challenge by Sir Nicholas Bonsor 
for the chairmanship of the 1922 Committee, giving the Prime 
Minister a breathing space. Sir Marcus had been attacked as 
John Major’s “messenger boy” and Tory MPs judged that his 
victory had helped to shore up the Prime Minister’s 

position.Page 1 

Nurse suspended 
A second nurse has been sus¬ 
pended over irregularities in the 
treatment or intensive care pa¬ 
tients. The "errors” were discov¬ 
ered at the cardiac unit of a 
Sheffield hospital.Page 3 

US plan blocked 
Nato blocked an American plan 
to save the Muslim Bosnian town 
of Bihac from falling into Serb 
hands, and sent the plan to the 
UN_Pages 1.13 

Railtrack sale 
The Government smoothed the 
path for the Chancellor to search 
for tax cuts with an announce¬ 
ment that Railtrack is to be sold 
off within the lifetime of this 
parliament.PageS 

Bulger decision row 
A leading children’s lawyer criti¬ 
cised the decision of Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
that the children who murdered 
James Bulger should be locked up 
for at least 15 years-.... Page 6 

Computer error 
A silicon chip used in millions of 
computers and promoted heavily 
in TV advertisements has a fault 
that can cause it to produce 
innaccurate results in mathemat¬ 
ical calculations.....Page S 

Jail shopping ban 
Prison staff in England and 
Wales have been ordered to stop 
shopping for food, toiletries and 
luxuries for inmates-Page 8 

Accident battles 
Accident victims are being forced 
to fight for their compensation in 
the "do-it-yourself* small claims 
court without lawyers— Page 9 

Vaccine overdose 
More than 800 new-born babies 
were given five times the normal 
dose of a tuberculosis vaccine 
because of a hospital error, 
Manchester health officials 
said..Page 10 

Backing for Heims 
Robert Dole, who will be the Sen¬ 
ate’s Republican leader from Jan¬ 
uary. is to proceed with Jesse 
Helms's appointment as chair¬ 
man of the Senate foreign rela¬ 
tions committee.Page 16 

Berlusconi revelation 
Fresh evidence that Silvio 
Berlusconi was involved in cor¬ 
ruption emerged as magistrates 
examined a bank account alleged¬ 
ly used by him to bribe tax 
inspectors.—Page 14 

Tanzania scandal 
More than 60 per cent of all 
foreign aid to Tanzania has been 
frozen after allegations that im¬ 
port taxes worth millions of 
pounds have been lost to 
smuggling-Page 15 

Korean atrocity 
A North Korean defector to the 
South said that pregnant wives of 
political prisoners were executed 
in public to end the bloodlines of 
dissidents.Page 17 

Royal numbers copied by BT worker 
■ Britain’s intelligence services were reeling from the 
disclosure that their secret computerised systems have been 
breached. An inquiry into how a temporary employee of British 
Telecom gained access to files on the Royal Family, the 

intelligence community and the Prime Minister, is to be 
launched by the data protection watchdog.Pages 1,7 
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Two shire horses appeared at a Glasgow Court when a farmer claimed they were his witnesses in a case over staying animals. Page 3 

Economy: A further increase in the 
number of factories planning to 
raise prices emerged from the CBI. 
strengthening the chances for an¬ 
other rise in interest rates to guard 
against inflation.Page 25 

Storehouse: The group, is increas¬ 
ing its interim dividend for the first 
time in seven years after more than 
doubling profits.....Page 25 

No Bonus: Peter Wood, the chief 
executive of Direct Line Insurance, 
will not receive a bonus even 
though the company which he 
founded in 1984 has doubled profits 
to EllO.l million..Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 9.1 to 
3036.6. Sterling's index fell from 
79.9 to 79.6 after a fall from $1.5703 
to $ 1.5618 and from DM2.4398 to 
DM24341.Page 28 

Cricket Forty-four years ago in 
Brisbane, where England and Aus¬ 
tralia are meeting in the first Test, 
20 wickets fell in a single day (Mi a 
drying pitch_Page 44 

Football: Manchester United are 
still reeling from their defeat in 
Gothenburg, which is expected'to 
cost the club E7 million in lost 
revenue...Page 48 

Hockey: A goal by Nick Thompson 
six minutes from time spared 
England's blushes in the World 
Cup match against Belorussta, a 
nation with only 250 registered 
players-Page 46 

Rugby union: Francois Pienaar, 
captain of the South African tour¬ 
ing team, says that players’ views 
should be canvassed when rule- 
changes are planned_Page 42 

Vicar’s mistress: Valerie Grove 
with the widow prevented from 
marrying her twice-divorced 
priest..—Page IS 

Naked art Joanna Pitman visits the 
Turner sculptor and discovers the 
link between clingfilm and his iron 
dolls.  Page 19 

Day job: Libby Purves on why aO 
television bosses should be shut in 
a room with only daytime TV for 
company-Page 18 

On line to God: Why go to church 
when you can get absolution via the 
Internet?--Page 33 

Putting a “you" in guru: Do you 
have what it takes to become a 
computer whiz?.Page 34 

IN THE TIMES 
■ RED ALERT 
Robert Crampton 
meets Chris Evans (left), 
the future face of 
British television 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades on 
home-cooking in Poole, 
John Diamond on 
PJ. O’Rourke 

Out oflhe East Out qfthe Blue, an 
earnest Japanese musical about 
peace and reconciliation has arri¬ 
ved in the Wiest End. with a mess¬ 
age of goodwill from the Mayor of 
Nagasaki.;___Page 37 

Stepping in: A contemporary 
dance troupe made its debut: The 
Richard Alston Company grew out 
of the defunct London Contempo¬ 
rary Dance_Page 37 

Viennese whirl: The Vienna Phil¬ 
harmonic returned to London with 
James Levine conducting .Page 37 

Pop on Friday: Sheryl Crow be¬ 
moans the curse of bring pretty: 
Prince finally releases his Block 
Album: and Cyndi Lauper im¬ 
presses in concert_Pages 39, 40 

■MR 
but, at present, they seem unable to 
find the political wffi to set up an 
effective Union-wide police system. 
These derisions owe everything to 
to political horse-trading 

— The European 

Yasser Arafat's police must become 
more aggressive against terrorism 
and less aggressive against polit¬ 
ical dissent— The New York Times 

Whatever the merits or demerits of 
the European finance BQL Mr Ma¬ 
jor has not in any way acted either 
improperly or in breach of tradi- 

James Robertson. .& mud-man¬ 
nered father of two. is accused of 
attempted murder in the latest tele¬ 
vised case from the Scottish courts. 
The Trial (BBC2.9pm)._Page 47 

U.**i - . 

Over the hurdle 
The Uruguay Round, a deal to 
liberalise world trade, has almost 
certainly been rescued from efev- 
endvbour catastrophe—„ Plage zj 

New Whitehall map 
Yesterday's Commons Report on 
file nftrirf the Qvfi Service is one of 
die 
be published by a parliamentary 
seleri committee_Page 21 

Japanese hail 
County Hall ought ideally stfil to be 
a public bmfdmg—-Page 21 

PAUL JOHNSON 

That Major is getting into the habit 
of threatening dissolution when¬ 
ever rebellion raises its head sug¬ 
gests not merely that he does hot 
understand'die constitution, but 
also that Ik is out of touch with 

NORMANLAMONT 

A sensible consolidating Budget is 
what is needed this year. It should 
concentrate an malting sore that 
public expenditure is firmly under 
control—--Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL / 

The events of the past week, have 
exposed'.the'fragile state cf theTtey 
party. Mr Major is vulnerable 
rather dian in connnand„ Page M 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

it was Bktiiis best performance so 
far. He fisted the Tories’ recent 
embarrassments over a deputy 
chairman, a vice-diainnan. antfa 
chairman of the1922 Committee. 
The governing party were “an ffl- 
disriptined rabble"—-.Page 2 

RevAdimd Ben Bryant, war-. 
time submarine commander and 
Deputy Chief of Naval Pesonnd, 
1954-57; Sir Jeffrey Benson, farmer 
chief executive and deputy diai£'' 
man of NatWest Dr Katherine' 
HiioB paediatrician. and health 
care expert; David Jones, history 

Conservatfve Party divisions; the 
future of theFafldands; image of 
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ACROSS 

I Detailing its role in the nursery 
rhyme (7.5). 

8 Listener needs this protection 
from bungler on the organ (3-4). 

9 Call again about the ownership 
(71. 

II Hob1 king retains ace explorer (7). 
12 She succeeded as Catherine 

Sloper (7). 
13 Places in speech for quotes (5J. 
14 In a river without a costume? One 

will get a letter! (9). 
16 Device to blow up a satrap (9). 
19 Very musical (5). 

21 Materials used in the interior of 
brakes (7), 

23 ft>rridge-maker has nothing at 
breakfast, say (7). 

24 Harangue Alice wrongly dividing 
foreign currency (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.708 

aaaaa saaansasB 
Dam □ 0 is m □ 
Gnamaanaa aaaaii 
osaaLiiaHB 
Gjaasaia caasssisflE 
a a 13 ca co a 
Hnaaonanna hsheh 
no a a a a a o 
saaa HSfflHCiBamEj 

a a m an n 
gnaannsia ataaaaa 
h a a a n a -n b 
ganaa amanosaaB 
a a n ET0 a n a 
HuiacaaGanaB aamraw 

For the latest report by region forecast 24 
hours a day. dial 0691 500 followed by ttie 
appropmle code 
Gre^Bf London.   701 
KentSurrey.Sussex.. . . . 702 
DoreetHartaSlOW . 703 
Devon & Cornwall __ . . 704 
Wfts.GfoucsAvDnScms .    706 
Berto.Bucte.O\on._. . . . 706 
Beds.Hens&Esse* .  707 
Nortofr.SuffcA.C-arebs . . 708 
West Mid & SDt Glam & Gwent . ... . 709 
Shropi Herekte & Wares -. - 710 
Central Midlands. _  71T 
East Majiartds ..  — 712 
Uncs & Humberside _ 713 
DyfedS Powys . .. 7tJ 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd... .   715 
NWEngiand. ...... 716 
W 4 S Yorks & Dates . _ . ..717 
N E England. ... ...... 718 
Cumbria & Lake DOMCI .. . . _.. .719 
SW Scotland.720 
w Central Scatond ..721 
Ed*i S Fite/Lorftan & Borders .....722 
E Central Scotland. ..723 
Graiman S E Highlands.724 
W w Scotland ..  ._. 726 
Canhness.Ortotey 6 Shetland .. 726 
N Ireland.777 

Weathercal £ charged A 39p per rmraita (cheap 
rale) and 43p per rtwmle at set other times 

25 Language derived from a Latin 
one (7). 

26 It is not to be fed during one’s stay 
17-5). 

DOWN 

1 Garage open all night |7). 

2 Ways out of the Russian capital 
for special planes (7). 

3 Insert working well in the grass 

PI. 
4 Belly-band needs loosening to be 

right |5). 

5 Paul Reveres feat reported in the 
compound 17). 

6 Ties where restraint is called for 
(7). 

7 Wearing glasses for a show when 
retired M2). 

10 Flower girl in finale appears 

briefly in South Pacific (6.6). 

15 In natural religion, recognise 

absolute rule |9}. 

17 A canape is enough to make you 
feel good (7). 

18 Made off with bag for loot (7). 

19 Run in a race and pretend to win 
IT). 

20 An egg that's run looks more 
, sickly (7). 

22 Nnkomis. upset, forsakes Okla¬ 

homa for a penniless lad (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

- AA RQADWATCH ,/: 

Far the latest AA naffic/roadwort>s ^formation. 
24 hows a day. dial 0336 401 loilowed by the 
appropriate code. 

London A S6 traffic, roadworks 
AreawtftnM25 ...- 731 
EsseArt^ert3/BedMBuc»^/Br»tei10»on _ . 732 
Kent^wrey/SussemVterta   .734 
M25 London Crtrtal ortv ..736 

Notional traffic and roadworks 
National matcovrays. 737 
WW1 Country. _...738 
Wales .. . . .739 
Mdiancb ...... . .. 740 
EasiAngka .. .... 741 
North-west fngand.742 
North-east England - - .. 743 
Scotland........... .. 7« 
Northern reland . . . _ .. 745 

AA Roadwatch charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap ratal arid 49p per minute at all oinei 
tone* 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Wednesday: Highest day temp: KirJ-ass. Mora/ 
Futh. and Hawarrion. Ctesriire. 16C lolFj: lowest 
day max: Sorrow/. Ousm Hobndes. 8C <4fcFi; 
highest rainfall: Cape Uhath Hrahlard. 0'35n. 
highest sunshine; Guernsey. %tv. 

HOW THE WEST 
HAS WON 

Taunton-based Weslero Pmvidenr 
Ur«l fur cu-linns-r sfrvxc 

in j hr.4.rr .uru^ .if leading 

health insurer?.. 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be mostly cloudy with outbreaks of 
drizzly rain, especially in western 
regions and over high ground. Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland will also be 
rather cJoudy, with some more persis¬ 
tent rain. 

The mild weather in southern parts 
of the country will continue, but further 
north temperatures will be dose to the 
seasonal normal, with a touch of frost 
in sheltered Highland glens. 

□ London, SE England, E Angtia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England: any early log should clear, 
but staying cloudy with outbreaks of 
drizzly rain. Wind southwesterly light 
to moderate. Max IX (55F). 

□ W Midlands, Channel Isles, SW 
England, S Wales, N Wales, NW 
England, Central N, NE England: 
any drizzle or ram dearing, but staying 

24 hre to S pm: thunder, d=drizzle; ds»dust I 

cloudy. Wind southwesterly Tight to 
moderate. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Lake District, tele of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: rain at first, dry for a time, further 
rain later. Wind southwesterly mod¬ 
erate. Max IX (55F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrth: rain for a 
time, becoming drier but still cloudy. 
Wind south to southwest, moderate. 
Max 12C (54F). 

□ Central Highlands, NE Scot¬ 
land, NW Scottand, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: it will be cloudy and there will be 
outbreaks of rain or drizzle. Wind 
southwest to westerly, moderate to 
fresh. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Outlook: rnlkJ in southern parts, 
but becoming fresher from the north 
over the weekend. 

tr’doud: r- 
Sun Ran 

rain; h — haQ; du=duB: g-gda: sff=shower; b=biighl 
Max Sun Ram Mhx 

ns in C F F 
Alwtieen 02 001 15 59 c Lowestoft IS 13 56 b 
Angiesav - oot 13 55 d Manchester 08 IS 68 
AspsJrta - - 14 37 du Marsala 15 59 
Avtemora • 018 13 55 r Mnahead 15 59 
BetJasi 005 14 31 r Morecambe - 14 57 
Btrmmgham 1.1 - 13 35 c Newcastle 02 15 58 
Bogncn R 
Bristol 

1 0 
01 

‘ 14 
14 

3/ 
57 

c 
c 

X 
0.9 13 S5 

Buxton 05 - 12 S4 c Nottingham 13 55 
CartSfl - 0.01 13 55 c Oxford 16 14 
C3aaon 23 14 57 s Penzance 13 55 
Cotwyn B«V to - 15 5fl c Plymouth 03 14 57 
Doncostor 03 - li 59 c Poole 0.1 14 57 
Dunbar Prestatyn X 16 68 
Eastbourne 06 0.02 14 S7 c Rosso-wye . 15 59 
EtSrbur^h - 15 59 c Ryrie X 
Esfasaiereuiy 038 11 52 r Safcorrttm X 
Exmouth 1.0 14 57 c Sandown 1 7 . 14 57 b 
Falmouth t. 004 14 57 c SamnSnd - 051 13 55 
Fehguard - 13 SB c ScarbOro' 1.1 14 57 b 
Foikestooe 20 - 13 ® b ScSy tees • . 13 55 
Glass crw - 003 15 50 r ShanJdii 1.1 0O1 14 57 e 
Guemsev 50 1b S9 s Shrewsbury 001 15 69 
Hastings 
Hoyfrig L 

0.5 
1 7 

0.01 14 
14 

57 
57 

c 
c 

Skegness 
Scxihend 

16 
as 

13 
14 

55 
57 

c 

HsnwBay 2 7 - 15 » b Souttport - 15 59 du 
Hove - - 14 57 du Soutteea 07 . 15 59 
Hunstanton 4 t - 13 55 6 Stornoway 1 4 050 8 46 r 
Ilfracombe X Swanaga Q.1 002 14 57 c 
Isle of Men - ■ 14 57 c Te*Bnnx)Ulh - . 15 68 
Jerwy 44 - 13 53 3 Tenby - 052 13 55 du 
Krtoss 05 012 16 61 r Tiree 01 021 13 55 r 
Leeds 02 - 15 SB c 1A - 15 SB b 
Lerwick X Tynemouth 001 15 58 c 
Leucbara 01 - IS 59 c Ventnor 15 14 57 b 
LMenmptn 01 - 14 57 c WoS-B-mare X 
Liverpool 01 • 15 59 c Weymouth 0.1 051 14 57 c 
London 05 15 59 c These are Wednesday's 

.-••i w tOAE: 
Sf§ !j 

Ring WTA Oirtcr 
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Ajaccio 
AhrotM 
Akofdrta 
*3*6 
Amatdm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Bamados 
Barcelona 
Beaut 
Belgrade 
Benci 
Bermuda 
Santa 
Bordex 
Brussels 
Budapst 
B Aires 
Ca^o 
Cape Tn 
Chicago 
Ch'cnkch 
Cologne 

C'phegn 
Corfu 
Dubfen 
Dubnwnfc 15 58 f Mans 
Fwo 20 68 6 Uefa'ma 
Florence 12 54 l Mecca C 
Frankfurt 10 50 c Mfart 
Finchal 23 73 f hBan 
Geneva 9 <8c Moscow 
Gibraltar 18 64 c Munich 
Helsinki 5 41 c Narott 
Hong K 24 751 Naples 
tnnsorck 8 461 N DeH 
taanbul 11 Ss NYrak 
Jeddah 77 81 f Mce 
JoDurn 28 791 Oslo 
Karachi 31 88 s Paris 
LPaknaa 24 75 s Peking 
LoTquet 13 551 Perth 
Ustxm IS 61 s Prague 
Locarno 12 54 s Retfssvft 
LAngete 20 68 £ Rhodes 
Lunrnbg 9 43 c Bode J 
Unor 22 721 Riyadh 

'sracerawaa at nwldm local taw. X = 

13 55 s 
21 701 
20 68 c 
21 701 
25 77C 
17 S3 f 
28 82 C 
7 46 ta 
5 41 c 

11 S2I 
24 rei 
>9 66 4 
24 75 5 
8 463 

10 ei 3 
8 46s 

11 52 c 
11 52 s 
21 70 C 
8 481 
5 41 C 

16 61 e 
24 75 f 
30 883 

notsveUabte 

SCrasb’m 

Sft 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Tocorto 
Tiris 
Vttonom 
Vanc'ver 
Venice 
Were* 
Warn* 
Wash ton 
MfeTMon 
Zurich 

Changes to the chart betowlrom noon: fiigh JwifF drift sooth and 
weaken. Low LwHl move northnortheast and deepen further.. 

11,.. 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Amwnouh - 

Cor® 
Derartmt 
Doner 
Faknourii 

1 li ifi Jtii J nofvnoea 

ttaoombe 
Ss?11™ 

HT PM KT .TODAY. ' 
BA a.10 ■ «A .. liwerpooi .v 
M ■ W .-a.7 Lowncoft 
tie 11 £1- to.s . hum 

IttZB 11J0B S83 . .'it 
« ioj06r «- . r 
so car. -u 
42 4J5& 4.7 . -POrpand; _ ; 
an 403 ■ .. 
4.7 234 40 -ggWWni 

621». 1008 624 v’SuaBwuimun 
7.72 mis isr/rsomM \ 

■ SA 1031 .50- vTeee. , 
40 ' 706 . 48 - Wtatamta ; 

Crown oop^igNmeN&tM MeUrriw *»£MT 

-NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 19941 
jaMMiMBLondon bi qxn.1 
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INFOTECH 33-35 ARTS 37-40 SPORT 42-48 

Will DNA molecules 
run computers 
of the .future? 

Deat ears and vivid k Len Hutton and 
dreams in Harold j* •■ the last of 
Pinter’s Landscape L/!*£1Sy. the sticky dogs 
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COURT BOOSTS 
RACE ATTACK 
SENTENCES 
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TIMES 
BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook FRIDAY NOVEMBER 25 1994 

BhS lifts 
group 

with 6% 
sales rise 

BUSINESS 
Today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

rise By Susan Gilchrist 

FT-SE100_ 3036.6 (+9.1) 
Yield- 4J3% 
FT-SE A All share 1510.28 (+2.60) 
NM*i_ 18701.34 (-261.75) 
New York; 
Dow Jones. Closed 
S&P Composite 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders today 
forecast a half-point increase 
in interest rales early next 
year as their concern mounts, 
over the inflationary threat 
of rising raw material prices. 

The/ say any government 
tax aits would threaten to 
push .up' base rates and 
inflation. 

Although the latestmonthly 
industrial trends from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry report exports at their, 
best levels for six years, minis¬ 
ters areHkefy to find uricom- . 
fortaWe many of the foldings 
oftheiastmajor set of econom¬ 
ic figures b^bre next week's 

While making a “very posi¬ 
tive” forecast of continuing 
economic growth, CBI leaders 
say it assumes a half-paint rise 

in base rates in the first three 
months of next year as part of 
a "relatively modest" tighten¬ 
ing of monetary policy 
anxxinting to rate rises of 1.75 
per cent in ail by the end of 
1996 • 

Kate Barker, the CBI ”s chief 
economic adviser, says that 
business supports the Govern¬ 
ments aim erf keeping infla¬ 
tion in the lower half of its 
target range of L-4 per cent. 
and if a rise in interest rates 
were necessary for that target 
to be met, business would 
support it 

Tiie CBTs survey shows 
price .pressure continuing to 
increase as companies strug¬ 
gle with higher raw material 
prices. The balance of the 
L300 companies surveyed ear¬ 
lier this month—those report- 

Small beer factor 
behind rise at 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

SHARES in Allied Domecq, 
the renamed AlHed-Lyons 
spirits, beer and food group, 
phmged yesterday after 

-lacklustre interim figures 
emphasised difficulties in 
the international drinks 
business. 

Pre-tax profits were £310 
million in die 28 weeks to 
September 17, a 16 per cent 
headline rise from £266 
unDian last time. However, 
both turnover and operating 
profit from continuing oper¬ 
ations were flat the latter 
rising by just £4 million to 
£349 million. Alter includ¬ 
ing . the Domecq Spanish 
drinks business acquired 
during the half year, trading 
prefits improved by just £1 
million to £388 nnlfion. 

The interim dividend is 
7.75pi an effective increase of 
62 per cent, payable on 
Febniaiy 24 out - of 
normalised earnings per 
dure, up 4.1 per cent to 
174jp, 

Michael Jackaman. the 
chairman, sad the first fig¬ 
ures from Domecq were hit 
by “shortterm turbulence" 
in the Mexican economy: 
with volumes down 5 per 

cent Tinawas balanced by a 
13 per cent vbhirae rise in 
Spain, but pre-tax profits 
from Domecq as taken into 
Allied’s accounts stiD fell by 
£8 mfflion to £15 million. 

Although trading profits 
had been flat across the 
group, k better second-half 
performance could be ex¬ 
pected after the seasonal 
Christmas pick-up from 
Domecq and the benefits of 
high marketing spending on 
AfljetTs Hiram Walker 
drinks portfolio, Mr 
Jackaman said. 

The shares, however, 
phmged 19*ap to S^p. 
AIKed’s joint brewing ven¬ 
ture in the UK with the 
Danes. Carisberg-Tetley. 
was a continuing drag on 
performance, with trading 
profits falling by £5 million 
to £50 million, hit by the 
shift to production for foe 
lower-margin take-home 
market Mr Jackaman said 
the prospect for brewing 
was stability rattier than 
strong growth, although the 
group remained “very com¬ 
mitted” lo tbe partnership. 

Tempos, page 28 

mg a rise set against those 
registering a fell — shows 22 
per cent forecasting higher 
prices, which is the highest 
monthly figure since January 
1991. 

While the CBI says the rise 
is uneven across industrial 
sectors, it gives warning of the 
“dear risk" of the recent pick¬ 
up in output prices feeding 
through more quickly into 
underlying retail price infla¬ 
tion. If this is associated with 
higher wage rises, the CBI 
says, then core inflation will 
be higher, leading to a greater 
tightening of policy, which 
will damage short-term 
growth. 

The CBI*s forecasts rerise its 
growth estimate upwards by 
more than half a point to 2J8 
per cent for both 1995 and 
1996, which is above its long- 
term trend rate. 

Manufacturing investment 
is forecast to grow sharply, but 
inflation is forecast to fall back 
from 3.4 to 28 per cent by the 
end of 1995. 

Sudhir Junankar. the CBI* 
associate economics director, 
says: “The forecasts suggest 
the rebalancing of the econom¬ 
ic recovery, essential for eco¬ 
nomic growth, will continue 
as resources are diverted from 
public and private consump¬ 
tion towards exports and pri¬ 
vate investmenL" 

The CBI is strongly opposed 
to tax cuts in the run-up to an 
election, suggesting that if cuts 
of. say. £4 billion are made 
against the background of a 
shift in exchange rates due to 
market nervousness about 
government policy, inflation is 
likely to exceed the Govern¬ 
ment’s target in turn prompt¬ 
ing higher Interest rates. 

Ms Barker says: “There 
dearly would be a risk if tax 
cuts are introduced that infla¬ 
tion will go above the mid¬ 
point" “ CBI officials are 
urging Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to maintain a tight 
control of public spending in 
the Budget on Tuesday. 

The survey shows the 
strongest improvement in ex¬ 
port demand for more than six 
years, to a balance of 10 per 
cent of companies reporting 
higher export order books. 
Overall demand is also im¬ 
proving, and manufacturers 
are continuing to predict a 
marked rise in output The 
CBI says: ‘The manufacturing 
recovery remains firmly on 
course.” 

y- 
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Overhead line: Julia Wasmuth, a Railtrack employee, abseils in London’s Broadgate to 
raise money for charity. The Government announced Railtrack would be sold off on the 
stock market “within the lifetime of this Parliament". (Report 2 Pennington 27: feature 291 

STOREHOUSE, the BhS to 
Mothercare group, is increas¬ 
ing its interim dividend for the 
first time in seven years after 
more than doubling profits in 
ihe first half. 

The group, which has recov¬ 
ered strongly in recent years, 
is lifting the’interim dividend 
to 17p from IL5p. This follows 
the increased payout at the 
end of last year, which was the 
first rise in the final dividend 
since 1989. Shareholders will 
be paid on February' 9. 

Storehouse made pre-tax 
profits of £24.2 million in the 
28 weeks to October 28. up 
from £11.6 million in the 
corresponding period last 
year. Excluding exceptional 
charges in the previous year, 
underlying profits from retail 
operations rose by a third to 
£228 million from £17.1 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share 
jumped to 3.9p from 1.4p. 

Sales, profits and margins 
improved across all the 
group’s retail chains. BhS 
lifted sales by 6 per cent with 
operating profits rising by 22 
per cenL Keith Edelman, 
Storehouse’s chief executive, 
said the chain benefited from a 
television advertising cam¬ 
paign. launched in August, 
which is part of a strategy to 
build the BhS brand. 

Mothercare increased sales 
by 10 per cent while operating 
profits doubled. Mr Edelman 
said the results reflected the 
success of the new store for¬ 
mat. which emphasises higher 
margin clothing ranges rather 
than equipment such as 
prams and cols. A third of 
Mother care’s trading space 
has been converted to the new 
format 

The group plans to open at 
least 20 BhS stores over the 
next three years, taking the 
number of outlets to almost 
150. Six stores are due to open 
next year and a new format is 
being tested in Cambridge. 
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Outclassed 
Europe's top businessmen are 
calling on governments to use 
the “recovery dividend” to pui 
public finances on a sound 
footing and invest in 
education and training. The 
European Round Table says 
the Continent is already 
economically outclassed by 
the US, Japan, and parts of 
Asia. Page 26 

Bouncing back 

Temp us. page 28 

Johnson Matihey. the 
precious metals and electronic 
materials group, bounced 
back from the collapse of its 
merger talks with Cookson by 
revealing a profits leap. 
Page 27, Tempos 28 

SIB to look into 
KW complaints 

By Liz Dolan 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

Nadir repayment disputed 
By Jon Ashworth 

ASIL Nadir's status in north¬ 
ern Cyprus-was iii fresh doubt 
yesterday amid reports that he 
had agreed to repay up to $15 
million in overdue tax and 
social security payments- 

Government sequestrators 
seized two hotels on the island 
this week in an attempt to 
recoup some of the outstand¬ 
ing fends. Mr Nadir, who 
spent two days in talks with 
Hfldri Atun. prime minister of 
the disputed territory, is re¬ 
ported to have agreed id a 

repayment programme. This 
could lead to the release of the 
Jasmine Court and Palm 
Beach- holds. Talk of an 
agreement was disputed by 
foe territory's attorneygener- 
al mid the tourism ministry, 
which is owed rent They are 
said to have refused to accept 
the repayment plan. The star- 
tUS 01 the hotels is undear, 
although they continue to 
trade. 

The hotels are among sev¬ 
eral investments on the island 

technically owned by Polly 
Peck Imematianai creditors, 
but remaining under Mr Na¬ 
dir's control. 

Creditors could receive their 
first payout next year, it was 
announced yesterday. Chris 
Barlow, lead administrator at 
Coopers & Lv brand, said 
approval had been given in 
principle for a distribution 
deal that would unlock more 
than $200 million in funds. 

Legal saga, page 29 

THE Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB) has bowed 
to pressure from an investors' 
action group, consumer bod¬ 
ies. foe press, and MPs to 
investigate a flood of com¬ 
plaints from customers of 
Knight Williams, the retire¬ 
ment advice specialist 

After discussions with the 
Knight Williams Investors Ac¬ 
tion Group, foe SIB has taken 
foe unusual step of setting up 
a complaints procedure specif¬ 
ically for KW clients. 

The move is seen as a tacit 
criticism of the original han¬ 
dling of customers' com¬ 
plaints, both by the firm and 
its regulator, foe Financial 
Intermediaries Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation fFimbra). 

An all-party group of MPs 
tabled an early day motion in 
the Commons in July after a 
large number of com plain ls 

from constituents about KW. 
Fimbra fined foe firm £50.000 
in September for breaching 
ten of its rules, including using 

misleading advertisements. 
While complainants will still 
be encouraged to submit, or 
resubmit, complaints directly 
to KW, the SIB now offer’s 
them the alternatives of sub¬ 
mitting complaints to itself, or 
to Ernst & Whinney. foe 
accountant that has agreed to 
monitor the process as an 
independent observer. 

Decisions will be based on 
three main considerations: 
whether Knight Williams 
broke Fimbra rules in the 
course of advising or making 
recommendations: whether 
clients suffered a loss: and 
whether the loss was the result 
of a breach of the rules. 

it is unclear just how many 
complaints have been received 
by the various bodies in¬ 
volved, but the action group 
alone has logged 1.500 letters 
and telephone calls. 

KW said that it had been 
frustrated by the failure of 
most members of the action 
group to bring complaints to 
the firm. 

NO EXIT FEES 

Direct line rings up doubled profit of £110m 
- ‘ * 

• - ?£<*•• 
* ■ 

By Robert Miller 

- PETER Wood, chief executive of Direct 
Line Insurance, will not be too unhappy 
that he received no bonus this year even 

:.-.r: . - ■ V though the company, which he founded 
/•-JB to 1984, announced more than doubled 

annual profits of E1UL1 million. 
Mr Wood, whose previous salary 

''B arrangements were finked to company 
^ V 46e5IU 1 performance, yesterday warned the mar- 

ket not to expect similar growth this 
~ aHK- -M financial year. He said: “The company’s 
C-■■ growth is continuing, although it is 

seeing increased competition in the 
market, which may have the effect of 
slowing profit growth next year." 

Direct lane, which is owned ty the 
Wood: competition warning '. Rqyal Bask of Scotland and is Britain's 

largest^ver private motor insurance 
company, paid Mr Wood £21.4 million in 
the year to September 30 as the final 
instalment of a £42 million package 
agreed last year. He now earns a 
straightforward salary of E350.000, 
uprated each year in line with inflation. 
Direct Line's exceptional growth has 
spawned several imitators — hence foe 
warning about increased competition. 

Direct Line has 1.9 million motor 
policies in force, against 1.25 million 
previously, and has written 523.000 
household insurance policies (273*000). 
Gross premiums received during die 
year were £6082 million (£4093 million). 

Direct Line's assets rose by £278.4 million 
to £865.4 million. During the year. RBS 
injected £35 million of capital to support the 

insurer's expansion plans, including 
development of Direct Line Financial 
Services and a new life company, to start 
selling at the end of January. 

Mr Wood said that foe financial services 
aim. which launched its mortgage business 
this week, approved £7.5 million of loans 
with just 15 staff in tme day. The company 
expects to be granted a banking licence by 
the Bank of England in the spring. 

Direct Line is to export its telephone- 
based business and enter a joint venture 
with the Spanish bank, Bankinter. This 
will be a direct marketing insurance 
operation in Spain, backed with £10 
million from Direct Line. 
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European 
business 

‘outclassed 
by the US’ 
By Ross Tie man. industtrial correspondent 

«■*='a 

A PANEL of Europe’s fop 
businessmen is calling on 
governments to use the “recov¬ 
ery' dividend” to pul public 
finances on a sound footing 
and to invest in education and 
training. 

in a broad-ranging appeal 
for action to improve Europe's 
competitiveness, the Euro¬ 
pean Round Table gave warn¬ 
ing that the our continent is 
already economically out¬ 
classed by the United States. 
Japan, and some of the Asian 
"tiger” economies. 

The business agenda will 
have a strikingly right-wing 
resonance for many European 
states. But its proponents are 
42 chairman and chief execu¬ 
tives from Europe's largest 
companies, including David 
Simon, of BP, Edzard Reuter, 
of Daimler-Benz. Serge 
Tchuruk, of Total, and Gio¬ 
vanni Agnelli, of Fiat. Togeth¬ 
er. they command enormous 
influence in the political 
lobbies. 

In a report on European 
competitiveness, published 
yesterday, business leaders 
complained that energy costs 
within the Union are” 30 per 
cent higher than in the United 
Stares.'Urgent action is need¬ 
ed to reduce energy costs, they 
said, yet the European Com¬ 
mission is poised to unveil 
proposals for a petrol tax after 
failing to secure backing for its 
carbon tax proposals. 

Telecommunications cost 
up to 22 times as much as in 
.America, die report claims, 
while competition and private 
sector capital are needed in 
Europe's rail and air travel 
systems to cut excessive costs. 

The cost of capital in 
Europe, they say. is “consis¬ 
tently higher than in the 
United States and Japan”. 
And taxation in Europe ac¬ 
counts for 4b per cent of gross 
domestic product, against 31 

per cenr in the America and 34 
per cent in Japan. 

The business leaders make 
no attempt to put a value on 
the benefits of higher social 
spending in Europe. But they 
say the structural weaknesses 
are inhibiting economic 
growth and reducing the con¬ 
tinent’s competitiveness. 

Economic recovery, now’ un¬ 
derway. will generate re¬ 
sources which can be used to 
improve competitiveness, they 
say. 

"A legitimate use ... would 
be to invest in better education 
to ensure that young people 
are genuinely equipped with 
the knowledge and skills to 
create future growth and 
wealth." they add. 

They also want more sup¬ 
port for small and medium¬ 
sized enterprises and 
deregulation to simplify the 
environment in which they 
operate. 

The thrust of the proposals 
was echoed by Sir Michael 
Angus, the deputy president of 
the” Confederation of British 
Industry. In a speech to indus- 
trialistsin London, Sir Mich¬ 
ael said British business re¬ 
mained committed to Europe, 
but sought "a European 
Union with policies and insti¬ 
tutions that recognise the re¬ 
alities of global competition". 
He called'for a “revolution in 
attitudes” among legislators 
and officials throughout 
Europe. 

Legislators in Brussels must 
abandon prescriptive legisla¬ 
tion. and base their proposals 
on explicit analysis of costs 
and benefits, he said. 

And he criticised the “twin 
evils of non-enforcement of 
Community legislation in oth¬ 
er member states and over- 
zealous enforcement of 
Community legislation by the 
authorities in the United 
Kingdom.” 

Bill Rooney: back in the City only a year after being ousted from Spring Ram. and earlier than even he expected 

Two of Six 
Wise Men 

to leave 
THE Chancellor's Six Wise 
Men will continue to act as 
independent forecasters and 
advisers to the Treasury but 
two of them will leave the 
panel this time next year 
(Janet Bush writes]. 

Professor David Currie, 
of the London Business 
School, and Professor 
Wynne Godley. of King's 
College. Cambridge, have 
had their contracts extended 
only until this time next 
year. Two new members 
will join the panel then. 

Kenneth CTarke, praising 
the panel’s work, said: “1 
believe that a steady turn¬ 
over of membership will 
provide the best means of 
combining the benefits of 
continuity and change." 

Rooney defies curse of 
the House of Atreus 

BILL Rooney, the former 
founder and head of Spring 
Ram who was ousted from his 
bathrooms and kitchens 
group last year, is returning to 
the City. He mil be hoping 
that the Greek legend associat¬ 
ed with his latest venture does 
not return to haunt him. 

He is heading a consortium 
that includes other former 
Spring Ram colleagues, to 
make a cash injection into 
Atreus. taking control of the 
struggling bathroom products 
group, which came to the 
market less than two years 
ago. Spring Ram crashed to 
losses of £36.4 million last 
year. 

Mr Rooney may well con¬ 
sider a name change for 
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STRASBOURG 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
CONSTRUCTION OF DEBATING HALL, CONFERENCE ROOMS AND OFFICES 

AMENDMENT TO NOTICE OF OPEN INVITATION TO TENDER 
FOR THE CONCRETE WORKS - 

STRUCTURAL STEELWORKS - ROOFING - WATERPROOFING 

The date tor the submission of tenders has been altered to the 
13th December 1994 at 12.00 pm, at the address indicated below 

S-E.R.S. - MISSION DE REALISATION DE L’HEMICYCLE DU PARLEMENT EUROPEEN 
Qua! WINTERER - 67080 STRASBOURG CEDEX TeL 88 37 48 88 - Fax 88 37 48 99 

CHAHTPlHOUa: 
CONSERVATORIES UMTTTD 

Company mnMr 9490TM 
Nonce la bmfty s**wn nmnl id 
Socnon MtfM Bwhaiu Act 
I MS (bat a uimtaig ot gw cn«B- 
lennlBiUBowB—tmnaaiar 
win tm hcU at Still* TbMfc. HMA 
Monument Gtmu. 70 HU 
Strat. Wcytartdoo. KT13 OOO on 1 Dnmtar IBM at lCuSOora for 

Mr D B Caakfer or Latah Ortsrfu 
•ad mtna* noma Hoaw. 
CtwUnUt AvtBUB. Gidtdfard. 
Surrey. OjLggHH to gaud In 

n> relation to Be company and 

named companies were irons- 
felted on 1 January 1990 la a 
member of their broub of ctmrpa- 
niee. CoroeauenUy. the abate 
named conuMiucs have become 
dormant- Ab pari or a reorganisa¬ 
tion of Ute group Lite above named 

ALAN WARREN 
Director 
Dabs 16/11/94._ 

COURT REFERENCE 

Following a reoraanUBbon. the 
awen and butlneee of die above 
named eompamee ware trone- 
ferred on 31 Oetsetnber 1BBI to a 
member of their group of compat- 
nlee. Comeoucnny. the above 
named companies have become 
dormant. Ae part of a reorganisa¬ 
tion of uw croon the above named 
comnamee were pul Into solvent 
llquMaoon by the member or Ute 
companies on 31 November 
19M. As such. DU creditor* with 
valid dolma either have Wen. or 
will be. paid in mil. 

Modem mol follow below are 
purely normal and arc required 
pursuant to Rule AIWA of the 
Insolvency Rules IBM applicant# 
in Che United Kingdom giving 
creditors nonce of ute LlquMa- 
lor'i appointment and the step* 
creditors should take to rounder 
any ctaim they may have ogatnoa 
the above named companies 

On 21 November IBM me 
above named campanbr* were 
placed In members’ voluntary liq¬ 
uidation and Anthony victor 
Lomas of Price Watertiouso. No I 
London Bridge, se 1 9QL was 
appointed IMUMotar by Uta 
member. 

The uauldaior gives notice (pur¬ 
suant to Rule 4.IB6A of the insol¬ 
vency Rules i9Mi that ute 
creditors of the companies must 
send details. In writing. of any 
dalm against the companies ID 
me liquidator at ihe above 
address by 16 December 1934. 
The liquidator also gtvcs nonce 
under me p-ruvtston of Rule 
A.iasA 161 that tie Intends mak¬ 
ing a final return lo creditors who 
hove submit)so claims by 16 
December IBM shortly after that 
dale and utal a creditor who does 
not make a claim by the dale 
mentioned win not be included In 
Use distribution. 

The comdooy is able in boy all 

CVSFOA3 rzrt 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT Or 
SOLE LIQUIDATOR AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS TO 

CLAIM 
OSPREY FREIGHT SERVICES 

UMrrro 
I IN LIQUIDATION) 

Principal Tradinq Andress- Lull 
Id. Haelemere Healhrmv Entitle. 
Sliver Jubilee Way. Cranford. 
Middx 
Company Number I9ium 
NOTICE n HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Rule a 106 at the 
insolvency Ruhr, 19»6 that on 
17th November IBM DL Morgan 
sn fMMniN Uauldaior of aw 
above named company 'creditors’ 
voluntary winding upi. 
Creditor* of the company who 
turtr not alrrady done so should 
tub rail their claim* in wnimg id 
me D modal or el ino fallowing 
addmot under reference:. 
AXn/MlP/ 
Touche Roe* Jt Co 
PO Box BIO 
Carwuc Home 
89 Earn Harding Street 
London ECa-l US 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTtcc 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
Nt>003607 Of I9M 

IN THE MATTER OF 
SECURE RETIREMENT PLC 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1968 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN Ihal 
the Order or m» to oh Court of 
J limes I Chancery Dtvtmoni deled 
9th November 1994 confirming 
Ihe reduction of capital of ln« 
xbovr-nwned Company and Ihs 
Minute appro,rd by the Court 
wers regtstcrea by the Regtnrar 
of Companies on 1 Uh Nos ember 

Doled Utt* 10th day of November 
1994 
Hobson Audley 
7 Ffitirum trtrr-rf 
London ECa\ SOB 
Ret CL.W/SECB.1/-KW4. 

SoUGIoni for the yetciunug 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY OfYtSION 
No 00679} of 1994 

IN THE MATTER OF OAKGLY 
LEISURE PARKS LIMITED 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM- 
panics act ibss 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 
Che order of Che Huh Court of 
Jusbev ichaiscor* Ofvtsfoo) dausi 
16 Noiembar 1994 confirming 
the reduction of the capital of I tv 
above named Company from 
M.7MJM to £9.683.041 and 
the Mlnuie approved by the Court 
showing with respect lo the Capi¬ 
tal of the Company as snored the 
several particular) mud red tty 
the above-menisoiied Act was isp 
Mrrrd by Ihe Registrar of Camps 
ni« on 23 November 1994 
DATED this 20111 day Of Novem¬ 
ber 1994 
Baileys Shaw & Qnieit 
IT Queen Eeun 
London 
WCIN 3RH 
BuUclloia for ihs above-named 
Company. _ _ 

above named rotnuanln were 
pteced In members’ voluntary ua- 
tudaUan and Amnonv Yieior 
Loma of price WeienmM. No t 
London Bridge. oEi 9Qt_ was 
appointed IMukLator lo me 
member. 

The Uauldaior gtve* notice I pur¬ 
suant la Rule 4.10QA of the Insol¬ 
vency RUM* 19Mb «■»« mo 
creditors of Uw companies nue 
send details. In wrltfno. of any 
claim against lira companies to 
the ihoiHuuoT at the above 
eidarasa ay 16 December 193a 
The iMutdbtor also gives nodes 
under Uw provision of Rule 
4.162A W Khaf he minds nuk¬ 
ing J final return to creditors wtto 
nave submifted daura oy 16 
December 1 99* shortly- after uul 
date and that a creditor who does 
not maKr a claim by the date 
ncnSUMf will Tint be meluded In 
the ourttMUon. 

The cent pony H able Id pay jd 
known aodltora in tun. 
Anthony Victor Lomas 
LMuldaior 
Data 31/IUM 

PULE 4 106 OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT IBBo 

JOHN ADAMS fPRINTCflrS.. 
LIMITED 

IN LHJLTDATON 
TAKE NOTICE THAT VIE Nigel 
John Hamilton Smith and Ml 
chart William Young of Morgan 
Thorn I on & Co, Torrlnolon 
Home. 47 Holywell Hill. St 
Alban*. Hertfordshire ALI IHO 
were appointed jotm Llauldaiore 
Of John Adam. 'Printer*) Unuled 
bv a resolution al the meeting of 
Ute company* ereaiimsi hold on 
IO Notcmbrr 1994 
N J HAM IL TOM-SMITH 

and M w > OUNO 
JOINT liquidators 

DATED mis 15 day of November 1994 

Following a rooroanloaaan. me 
nrl, and MMnMS Of UW above 
named conuunm wero trans- 
I erred on 1 January 19*0 to a 
member of mefr group of compa¬ 
nies conseaubnlly. Uw above 
named companies have become 
dormant. As port of a reorganisa¬ 
tion of the group me above named 
cmtDuiMi were pul into solvent 
liquidation by the member of the 
communes an fff November 
1994. As much, all creditor* with 
valla ctaiim either have been, or 
will be. paid in full 

Nailer. Ihal follow below in 
purely rarmal and are roautred 
pursuant lo Rule 4 1B2A of Ihe 
Insolvency Rules 1986 applicable 
tn the United kingdom giving 
creditors notice of the Liquid#- 
lor", appointment and the slop* 
crrdilors would lake lo regtsirr 
any claim Ihry may ha- e agaln.l 
the above named companies. 

On 91 Not ember 1994 Ihe 
abate named com panics were 
pUCrd In members' voluntary llq- 
iddaunn end Anthony victor 
Lonvo* of Prlcw Walcrhausp, No | 
Lmvion Bridge. SCI 9QL was 
.ppolnW liquidator 6y Ute 
member 

The liquidator gives notice tpur 
*uanl IO Rule a 1B6A Of the Insol 
vency Rule* iB$6) irvil the 
credllor* of llte conuwiKs min 
>rno Brians, in •.nimg. of anr 
claim aoalnsl iiw componlo* to 
the liquidator m Uic above 
addresx by 16 December 193a. 
The liquidator also gives neon 
under me provision OJ Rule 
4.1S2A I6t that he Inlcmt* max 
mg a final rrliirn la crsdjlon who 
have submitted claims by 16 
December 199a shortly after that 
dale and Ihal a creditor who does 
not make a ctaim by the dale 
ntrttlloncd wilt not be Included In 
Ihe dinrfbuflati 

The companies are able lo pay 
all known creditors In full. 
Anthony Vidor Lc-moa 
Uniddalor 
□ale 94/11/94 

By Philip Pangalos 

Atreus since in Greek legend 
Atreus was die king of Myce¬ 
nae whose House was cursed 
and had a history shrouded 
by murder,‘cannibalism and 
corruption. 

His latest investment group 
is subscribing for 18 zruUfon 
new shares at lOp and will also 
spend mare than E3 million in 
taking an initial 32 per cent 
stake in Atreus. which 
specialises in shower screens 
and fittings. Mr Rooney's 
family interests are backing 
an open offer, on a one-for-two 
basis, also of 18 million shares 
at lOp, which could see the 
consortium raising its stake to 
51J per cent Atreus is also 
acquiring Samson Stairs, a 

company run by Mr Rooneys 
consortium, for £200.000 in 
shares. 

Atreus, which win be 
capitalised at about £10 mil¬ 
lion and have £7.6 million of 
cash, reported a pre-tax loss of 
£331.000 in the six months to 
September 30. against a profit 
of £551.000 previously. Mr 
Rooney, who replaces Charles 
Gillams as Atreus chairman, 
said: “We believe there is great 
potential to develop the Atreus 
product range, restore its prof¬ 
itability and look for suitable 
acquisitions in a growing 
market." 

Atreus shares surged 4p to 
13p, compared with tile 1993 
issue price of 20p. 

De Beers gives up 
50% of Namibian 
diamond assets 

By Colin Campbell mining correspondent 

DE BEERS, in a landmark 
agreement with the govern¬ 
ment of Namibia, yesterday 
effectively “surrendered" a 50 
percent stake in its fabulously 
rich diamond concessions on- 
and off-shore Namibia that 
have been wholly owned by 
the company since 1919. 

The accord, which was 
inititated by De Beers in 1990 
and which comes in the wake 
of Namibia’s independence, 
guarantees De Beers tenure 
and mining licenses over Na¬ 
mibian diamond deposits for 
at least 25 years, depending on 
the extent of reserves. 

The imputed value of the 
assets that fisll under De 
Beers' CDM banner (formerly 
Consolidated Diamond Mines 
of South West Africa), now be¬ 
ing reconstituted into Namdeb 
Diamond Corporation, runs 
to several million dollars. 

Namdeb will be 50/50 
owned, there will be equal 
board representation, and the 
company has undertaken to 
adopt in time, a fully autono¬ 
mous management structure. 

The operations include dia¬ 
mond deposits on the seabed 
17 miles out to sea. and dia¬ 
monds on the sand shores that 
are swept up not only by 
mechanical excavators but 
also by workers with brushes 

and pans. Up fo 479 million 
parts of waste have to be han¬ 
dled for one part of diamond. 

The area, known as Dia¬ 
mond Area Number 1, or 
Sperrgebiet (the forbidden ter¬ 
ritory), was initially acquired 
from six German-owned min¬ 
ing companies by Sir Ernest 
Oppenheimerin 1919. Namib¬ 
ia produces 1.1 million carats a 
year, one third from offshore. 
In value terms, Namibia is 
one of the world’s richest 
diamond provinces. 

The financial and fiscal 
effects of the accord, which De 
Beers said demonstrates its 
ability to work with foreign 
governments, are backdated 
to January, 1993. Namdeb will 
contract a five-year sales 
agreement for its entire dia¬ 
mond production with De 
Beers' Central Selling Organ¬ 
isation. A diamond cutting 
and polishing factory in Na¬ 
mibia is under consideration. 

CDM is the biggest taxpay¬ 
er. exporter and, outside the 
government, employer in Na¬ 
mibia with 4.600 people. Reve¬ 
nue from diamonds constitue 
II per cent of Namibia's GDP. 

The parties said their com¬ 
bined efforts have significant¬ 
ly lessened the inddenoe of 
diamond theft and illicit dia¬ 
mond trading in the territory. 

German rate stability 
leaves markets quiet 
THE fiMtirial markets bad a quieter, more stable day, 
bardy reacting to expected news that the Bundesbank had 
left German official interest rates unchanged. The 
Bundesbank's discount rate remains at 4i per cent and the 
Lombard rate at 6 per cenL The key repo mosey market rate 1 
was also left unchanged, at 4J85 per cent This was expected 
after Hans Ttetmeyer, Bundesbank president said on I 
Tuesday tbat.no big change in the repo rate should be 1 
expected in the near future. 

European stock markets ended with modest gains in quiet i 
trading owing to the closure of US markets forlfaanksgw- 
ing. European shares have largely moved in sympathy with 
Wall Street and there was link independent trade yesterday. , 
The FT-SE100 index, tradingqmetiy before the Budget next 
Tuesday, dosed 9.1 points higher at &036.6.The dollar edged 
up modestly in European trading. 

Trade pact holds no fear 
AMERICAN business believes that it bas nothing to fear , 
from a world trade pact and that Congress will ratify the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade accord without 
difficulty. A survey of 105 US executives involved in ; 
international business showed that 85 per cent thought that ; 
"being the largest; most competitive and the most open 
economy in the woirid, the US indnstryhas nothing to feff" , 
from trade liberalisation, the Centre for Global Trade I 
Development, an independent researcher, said. 

OFT criticises delays 
THE Office of Fair. Trading is highly, critical of delays in i 
reporting large share transactions carried out by securities j 
houses on the London stock market. Sir Bryan Carsberg.. ; 
director-general of the OFT, said the delays, of 90. minutes: 
for large trades and five days for very large trades, restricted 
and distorted competition. His comments woe in a report fo- 
the Chancellor on (he trade publication mles of the London - 
Stock Exchange. He said delays meant that people exeriiting . 
smaller trades subsidised those executing larger trades. 

Gao leaves Citic j 
GAO Kongfiang, general manager of the Shanghai arm of '; 
China International Trust and Investment Corp (Citic), has' 
departed. Crdc Shanghai owes London metal brokers about ■ 
$40 mfllion for copper futures deals. The bad debt da^since ,' 
June, has fuelled City concern about stateoamrofierf qmiese ; 
corporations' readiness to meet commitments to Westenr ^ 
firms. Otic gave no reason yesterday for Mr Gao’s departant ^ 
Ihe London Metals Exchange said that it had asketi that fhc'^ 
bad debt be paid “in full and witbom prejudice'*. ’ .) 

Telegraph staff options | 
THE Telegraph, whose proprietor, Conrad Black, an- ? 
nounced his intention to buy bade up. to 6£ tnflfion shares , 
earlier this month, has put in place a generous staff shared 
option scheme, the company’s first for more than five yea^ 
Staff working forthe publisher of thetwoTde^aph tides 
September L or joining since have been granted options bn:. 
shares at 367p, me market take at the time: So for a totidef., 
129 minion options have been graded. The qHiipaaytt;. 
shares jumped 8p to 354p yesterday.... 

Names’ £12m war chest 
LLOYD’S of London names have put aside £12 nuDion for 
legal action aimed at securing compensation for losses. Ute: 
Gooda Walker Action Group is to put U£ half the sum towards 
litigation in support of the £504mfllion judgment>y tire High 
Court in October. They also hope to beat attempts by lioyd’s 
to win access to the award. An appeal by agents against the- 
damages is due in court next year. The Gooda Walker names 
also approved £6 million for action against Utfiejohn Frazer, 
auditor of Gooda Walker syndicates, and others. 

Lufthansa talks to SAS 
LUFTHANSA, the German nationalcamer, is holding talks 
on a possible partnership with Scandinavian Airlines 
System (SAS), its arch-rival in the emerging aviation 
markets of central and eastern , Europe,-A Lufthansa 
spokesman said the two parties were exploring areas of co¬ 
operation. But he denied reports from Denmark that a deal 
was to be signed between the two carrieis in next week- The 
German carrier has also held talks with Austrian Airlines 
and Swissair. 

PhoneLink branches out 
PHONELINK, a quoted electronic information services 
company, has joined forces ^^with Ceffnet owned 60 per cent 
by British Telecommunications, to exploit the mobile data 
communications market. PhoneLink will connect itsTeJ-Me 
business services software and data, centre with CeDnefs 
mobile network, allowing users to.'access Td-Me by 
plugging a handset into a portable computer. Other services 
will emerge from die agreement, which is described as 
“strategic” and involves no equity exchange at this stage. 

250 jobs at TSB centre 
TSB is creating 250 jobs at a £15 miDion: telephone hanking 
centre in Glasgow, which will open next year. lt follows the 
success of TSB’s first centre in Newport; Gwent which has. 
handled more than 10,000 incoming customer gaits in its 
first month. But job losses were announced yesterday by' 
Scottish Widows, which is to ■ shed-.' 143 - staff after. 
rtaftucturing the way it processes some types of uew : 
business, and by Thomas Cook, the travel group, which is 
axing 200jobs, mainly among middle and senior managers^ 

Babcock back in the black 

LEGAL NOTICES CONTINUES ON PAGE 41 

By Philip Pangalos 

BABCOCK International 
Group, the engineering con¬ 
tractor nursing itself back to 
health, has returned to the 
black at the interim stage and 
Dr John Parker, chairman, 
expects the improving trend 
to continue in the second half. 

Cost controls, good cash 
flow and management efforts 
helped Babcock to a pnMax 
profit of £253 million in the 
half year to September 30, 
against a loss of £9.18 million 
last time, on turnover of £349 
million (E413 million). The 
group, which made a £78.6 
million rights issue last year, 
lost £41.2 million in 1993. 

Dr Parker said that the order 
book is “generally good**, at 
£569 million on September 30, 
not including a £100 million 
refit of HMS Superb. 

However, restructuring the 
energy division, at a cost of 
£25 million, is proving “tough 

Parker Rosyth hope 

and demanding”. The div>> * 
sion incurred _ further losses, 
of £6.85 million, restricting 
Babcock's profits growth. 

Dr Parker says the energy 
division needs to cut 30 per 
cent of costs per head to be 
internationally competitive. 
“We will have achieved or 
bettered this by early next 

year.” he said. By then, nearly 
500 people will have toft, 
cutting the division's work¬ 
force from 1,700 to L50Q, with 
the group’s total payroll at 
abodt 10300.- 

Babcock expects the cost 
reductions in the first half , to 
contribute to an improving 
trend in group profitability in 
the second* Dr Parker said. 

Dr Parka: said that Babcock 
is watching events in .the de¬ 
fence industry with “keen inter- 
esT and he is hopeful of a 
positive outcome on its Wd Jor 
the Rosyth dockyard, which it 
runs for the GovariinehL 
“News on Rosyth is encourage 
ing,*he said. “We have pot a tot 
of effort into our bid..We arc 
keen to continue at Rosyth 
either as a manager or owner," 

Earnings were O.Op a share 
(l-59p loss)..Tbere is ho inter¬ 
im dividend. Dividends wilL 
be reviewed at foe year end. 
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• □ Direct Line mortal, not busted □ BAe treads water over GEC guarantee □ Privatisation threatens higher subsidies 
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DTHE Square Mile's critics 
were irifulant yesterday. 
Crowded into the wine bars 
around Throgmorton Street, 
they were chanting 'Peter Wood 
has slipped tip at lasr to the tune 
of‘Ding danjg; the wicked witch 
is dead’. If there is one thing the 
men in loud suits reaDyhate.it is 
solid success,. It . leaves * no 
Opportunity to short die shares. 

Yesterday's warning from Dir¬ 
ect line-that its profit growth 
may slow because of rising 
pressure oh rates m the motor ire 
surance markets yras, therefore, 
seized on as. the first piece of evi¬ 
dence that Mr Wood, its founder, 
does not always walk an water. It 
has been apparent since the start 
of the year that the motor 
insurance market has passed its 
seB-by date, largely because of 
DirectLine’s aggressive market¬ 
ing and pricing policies, winch: 
have forced -other insurers to 
enter the direct writing market 
and to cut premium nates. 

But before the world buries- 
Mr Wood as another fly-by-nijght 
who- came, soared aim conked 
out, it .is. worth 'remembering 
some statistics about the busi¬ 
ness he has created. Direct. Line 
may be the largest British motor 
insurer in history, but she and 
quality are largely unrelated in 
me financial services industry as 
the recent 'recession demon¬ 
strated. 

What has driven Direct Line’s 

Seeing the Wood for the trees 
success is its low costs. Its 
expenses are still less than half 

' the average of its rivals. So if 
motor insurance is due for a 

p downturn. Direct line has a 
'much greater profit margin to 

. cushion its fall. 
Meanwhile, Mr Wood has 

' been hedging his bets, just as his 
.. original business passes its ze¬ 

nith. Direct line's household 
insurance business is still 
expanding to take up the slack. 
Mr Wood is also busily creating 

: a new tele-sales phenomenon in 
. the banking market, selling per¬ 

son aLloans and mortgages while 
. high street lenders are having 

difficulty finding willing cus¬ 
tomers. All this is risky. 

Mr Wood is darting off in so 
many directions at once —- loans, 
savings, Spanish insurance, 

. even fife and pensions next year 
— that these moves carry even 
more danger. 

In fact, Mr Wood has made so 
much money for the Royal Bank 
that it is happy to let him do 
whatever he wants. If he fancied 
setting up Direct Line Green-, 
grocers, selling cut-priced fruit 
and veg on a 24-hour phone line. 
Royal Bank's board would sim¬ 

ply say: “Whatever you think, 
Pete, mine's a pineapple." 

Mr Wood Iras shown an un¬ 
canny knack of dodging the tra¬ 
ditional pitfalls of insurance and 
banking since he founded Direct 
Line, based on the twin pillars of 
first-class computer systems and 
low costs. His solution to die 
problem of credit control is to 
allow insurance customers only 
to take out loans and mongages. 
If people look after their cars and 
pay premiums promptly, they 
are far less likely to run off with 
someone else’s money. Direct 
line's admission that it is slow¬ 
ing down merely shows that it is 
mortal, not a busted flush. 

Propellers within 
propellers 
□ NEWS, as disclosed in 77te 
Times, that GEC has informed 
the Ministry of Defence that the 
company is prepared to guar¬ 
antee the future of its Yarrow 
yard for at least seven years if it 
succeeds in its battle for control 
of VSEL, met with a diplomatic 
silence from BAe yesterday. 

The unofficial message emana- 

PENNINGTON 

ting from BAe’s advisers was 
that it is not clear to what extent 
GEC's proposals would serve to 
underwrite current levels of em¬ 
ployment on the Clyde. GEC in¬ 
tends to focus ail frigate produc¬ 
tion at Yarrow but BAe appears 
sceptical. Will the focus be on 
shipbuilding, or maintenance? 
By way of sour grapes, how valid 
is a seven-year guarantee? Such 
was the unofficial flavour of 
BAe’s response. That said, 
GECs corridor power play, with 
a Yarrow guarantee placed on a 
platter before Malcolm Rifkind, 
Defence Secretary, looks rather 
smart, particularly in view of the 
fact dial BAe was proclaiming, 
inside and outside the self-same 
corridors, that a GEC/VSEL 
amalgam would herald Yar¬ 

row's closure. It can also be 
assumed that BAe*s official reti¬ 
cence owes more than a little to 
sensitivities north of the border. 
Some 3.000 Yarrow jobs are at 
stake and attempts to deride a 
seven-year lifeline just might be 
misinterpreted, not only on the 
Clyde but also in Whitehall. 

What neither party wants to 
do, particularly at this stage, is 
upset the mandarins. For it is 
they, representing the MoD. the 
DTI, the Treasury' and the 
Scornsh Office, who will gather 
on Monday to debate the VSEL 
affair and attempt to put forward 
a collective view to Sir Bryan 
Carsberg, Director-General of 
the OFT! Vibes have it that the 
MoD is not entirely un¬ 
sympathetic to GEC's claim that 
the prospect of maintaining 
genuine competition between 
Barrow and Yarrow is unrealis¬ 
tic. The Scottish Office is reputed 
to be unsympathetic with the 
MoD's perspective, while the 
Treasury is thought to be a mhe 
more concerned about vanishing 
competition than about BAe’s 
vanishing cash. Few vibes have 
been heard from the DTI. al¬ 
though Michael Heseltine’s pref¬ 

erence might well be to leave 
matters to market forces. Quite 
conceivably. Carsberg may be in 
line for a non-collective message. 

Rail track’s 
faulty sums 
□ PUSHING Railtrack into the 
private sector should bring op¬ 
erational benefits. But the best 
brains will find it hard to make 
privatisation work financially. 

Most rail services run at a loss 
and require subsidy. Once Brit¬ 
ish Rati is broken up into its 
functional pans, the gross sub¬ 
sidies needed by franchised train 
operators rise. This need not cost 
taxpayers more, because the 
extra comes back to government 
via profits earned by Railtrack. 
But when Railtrack is sold, on¬ 
going public spending on sub¬ 
sidies will rise—by £600 million 
a year on the best City estimate. 

Can taxpayers avoid this trap? 
In theory, costs wifi be so much 
lower and marketing so much 
better in private operation that 
the subsidy' gap will be filled. 
That is a gamble on long odds 
and a long timetable. The alter¬ 

native would be to lake out “lost" 
Railtrack cash flow, perhaps by 
burdening it with heavy long¬ 
term state loans. Bur that would 
remove most of Rail track's sales 
value. Privatisation proceeds, on 
which the Chancellor is count¬ 
ing. would shrink drastically. 

The proposed financial regime 
for Railtrack is certainly un¬ 
realistic. An initial 3 per cent 
return on its £6.5 billion “mod¬ 
em equivalent asset value", is 
targeted to rise to 8 per cent as 
costs are cut On that basis, 
historic profits would reach 
about £900 million a year, 
roughly a quarter of British 
Rail's total revenue including 
existing subsidies. Hardly fea¬ 
sible when the system makes a 
loss. Mass closures beckon once 
initial franchises expire. 

The rail regulator wants to cut 
access charges. An initial return 
of 1 per cent rising to 4 per cent 
might work, given that Railtrack 
may well pay little tax. Pref¬ 
erably. assets should be counted 
at historic cost or market value, 
probably less than £2 billion, 
though this would make for 
tricky accounting on depreci¬ 
ation. Railtrack could then offer 
investors a fair return on assets 
and planned investments to 
match the risks it runs on 
revenue. But investors, tax¬ 
payers and the Chancellor must 
realise that privatisation cannot 
conjure profit from thin air. 
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David Davies, chairman, says the group is looking at a series of acquisitions, including one in the Far East 

JM bounces back from 
merger talks collapse 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

JOHNSON Matthey, the pre¬ 
cious metals and electronic 
materials group, bounced 
back from the collapse of its 
merger talks with Cookson 
earlier this week by revealing 
a 24 per cent tern in pre-tax 
profits to £45.2 million in the 
half year to September 30. - 

David Davies, the chair¬ 
man. said that the group was 
looking at a series of acquisi¬ 
tions, including one in the Far 
East, as an alternative to the 
Cookson merger. 

He said that the two com¬ 
panies had tried hard to agree 
terms for a merger and had 
settled many of the issues, but 
could not agree on value. “We 
gave the merger our best shot 
and there was a loe going for it. 
but we simply could not polish 
it off." he said. The two sides 

had already agreed that in a 
merger they would combine 
(heir electronic materials and 
precious metals businesses 
and that Mr Davies would 
become chairman and Rich¬ 
ard Oster, of Cookson, chief 

.executive. 
Mr Davies said, however, 

that (he results showed the 
strength of the group’s pros¬ 
pects as a stand-alone busi¬ 
ness. "Johnson Matthey is on 
a hell of arofi. We have put in 
three years of very hard work 
and it is beginning to show.” 

In the half year, Johnson 
Matfhey’S materials technol¬ 
ogy business became the 

^^^nra/^^taking its well 
known catalytic ■ converter 
manufacturing operations. 
Profits from materials technoF 

ogy surged 36 per cent to £J8J 
million. This was caused by 
strong demand fin: toe group's 
electronic materials. 

There was a strong first- 
time contribution from Ryoka 
Matthey, the Japanese joint 
venture with Mitsubishi 
Chemical, which started trad¬ 
ing earlier this year. 

Profits from the catalytic 
systems business rose 20 per 
cent to £15.9 million as the 
automotive industry in Ameri¬ 
ca and Europe increased 
output. 

The group is now develop¬ 
ing catalytic converters for 
heavy diesel engines and 
hopes that environmental leg¬ 
islation wifi soon be passed 
against emissions from lorries 
and buses. European legisla¬ 
tion against diesel car emis¬ 

sions is expected to come into 
force in 1996. Mr Davies said 
that Cookson Matthey ceram¬ 
ics, the joint venture with 
Cookson established in the 
summer, was now looking at 
ways to expand into markets 
in the FSr East and set up two 
plants in Malaysia and Indo¬ 
nesia. The ceramics division, 
which makes dyes and trans¬ 
fers for ceramics, increased 
profits by 25 per cent to E6.4 
million in the half year. 

Overall, the group in¬ 
creased net revenues by 12 per 
cent to £202 million in the half 
year. Earnings per share rose 
27 per cent to J6p. while the 
interim dividend is being lift¬ 
ed by 24 per cent to 42p. 
payable on February 6. 
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United fails to BASF plans joint 
score with City generics venture 

SHARES in Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, the London listed football 
dub, dropped* 14p to 625p 
yesterday, with analysts esti¬ 
mating that early elimination 
from toe European Cham¬ 
pions League could cost toe 
company up to £7 million. 

The shares fen after toe 
dub’s 3-1 defeat by Gothen¬ 
burg. of Sweden, late on, 
Wednesday, which virtually 
ended United^ hopes of quali¬ 
fying for the quarter-final 
stage of the competition. 

The unexpected defeat of 
Barcelona, the Spanish cham¬ 
pions, by Galatasaray in Tur¬ 
key has left United with a slim 
chance of qualification, but the’ 
odds are now stacked heavily 
against toem. 

* One broker said:“If you h^l 
watched the way they play™’ 
their defence was appalling- 
Some of their fens were selling 
today because they were 
disappointed." 

Analysts estimated United 
could have received £45 mil¬ 
lion jn qualification bonuses. 

: Edwards: City upset 

about £1 million in additional 
gate receipts,- and £1-5 million 
Stan league points. 

Disappcanmient in the City 
was tempered by the fact that 
United; where Martin Ed¬ 
wards is chairman, are still 
favourites to retain the Pre¬ 
miership in England this sea¬ 
son and can challenge for 
honours in toe main domestic 
cup competition. 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

BASF, the German chemicals the Boots drugs business, 
group that is paying £850 announced last week, would 
million for the prescription boost BASF's annual tum- 
drugs arm of Boms, the high over by about 50 per cent to 
street retailer, forsees a key about DM3 bfllkm, he said, 
role for another company in BASF's pretax profits al- 
Britain in the rapid build-up most doubted in the first nine 
of a generics business. months to DMLZ1 billion on 

Jurgen Strobe, the BASF 7.6 per cent higher sales, con- 
management board chair- tinning in the third quarter 
man, said that Norton the uptrend seen at the half- 
Healthcare, a London-based way stage. The third-quarter, 
subsidiary of IVAX, the Amer- pretax profit more than tri- 
ican pharmaceutical group, pled to DM526 million, re 
wonld bring 150 drugs into a fleeting very poor figures last 
new BASF-IYAX joint ven- year, 
tuns. Norton is toe largest BASF expects its futtyear, 
producer and marketer of pretax profit to exceed DM L6 
generics in Britain. billion, compared with toe 

BASF has signed a declare DM1.06 bUhon reported for 
tion of intent to set up the joint 1993. Herr Strobe said that 
venture for producing artel BASF was dearly on its way 
marketing generics in backup. 
Europe. Herr Strobe made □ Norsk Hydro, the Norwe- 
dear that BASF wanted to gian chemicals group, is to 
expand its own generics oper- invest about £65 million, pri- 
ations as well as make part* manly in Britain, to increase 
nerships in toe sector- its European production cat- 

The planned acquisition of pacify for PVC. 

Macdonald South West Water Hilton deals 

earnings lack fizz JJjELi 
MD payment 
A PAYMENT of £316,000 to 
the former managing direc¬ 
tor. asked to leave in the 
summer, held back profits of 
Macdonald Martin Distill¬ 
eries. producer of Glenraor- 
angie whisky (Martin 
Waller writes). 

Pretax profits rose from 
£216 million to £263 million 
in the half year to September 
30 In spite of £4401000 of 
one-off items, the bulk relat¬ 
ing to compensation to NeQ 
McKerrow, who left after a 
dash with Geoffrey Mad- 
drelL the incoming chair¬ 
man. He was on a three-year 
rolling contract, and received 
most of his entitlement 

Gienmorangie sales rose 
15 per cent by volume and 19 
per cent by value. Blended 
whisky sales fell 7 percent by 
value. An interim dividend of 
25p per A share (2266p) or 
I25p per B share (1.133p). is 
due on January 13. 

By Eric Reguly 

SOUTH West Water, toe utili¬ 
ty which has appealed to the 
Monopoly and Mergers Com¬ 
mission over price limits, re¬ 
ported flat earnings because of 
higher interest charges on 
capital-expenditure 
borrowings. 

Pre-tax profit rose by less 
than 1 per cent to £50.6 
million, in the half-year to 
September 30 as net interest 
charges more than doubled to 
E126 million. Ken Hill, group 
finance director, said interest 
charges will be roughly simi¬ 
lar in the second half. 

A substantial water price 
increase early this year and 
better results on the nan- 
regulated side combined to 
push the company’s operating 
profit to £625 million, up 
almost 14 per cent from the 
previous period. Group turn¬ 
over was up 13.8 per cent to 
£143 million. 

The marginally lower earn¬ 

ings per share of 3&2p were in 
line with analysts’ expecta¬ 
tions. So was toe interim 
dividend increase of 8.3 per 
cent, to 9.1p a share, payable 
on April 6, which is at toe 
lower end of the industry 
range. 

“The dividend is lower 
because they are in a worse 
financial position than most of 
the water companies," said 
Richard Smith, an analyst 
with Robert Fleming 
Securities. 

South West shares rose 2p to 
488p after release of the re¬ 
sults. which include a restruc¬ 
turing charge of £35 million to 
cover the cost of 140 redundan¬ 
cies this year. Non-core sub¬ 
sidiaries, which earned pro- 
tax profits of £1.6 million in the 
first half, are bring expanded. 
Mr Hill said “the restructur¬ 
ing programme will continue" 
but would not give details of 
forthcoming job losses. 

by Briton 
investigated 

AN AMERICAN judge has 
frozen a Briton's assets after 
toe US Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission said it 
suspected he had used inside 
information to make $425,000 
in three days last week (Sean 
Mac Carthaigh writes from 
New York). 

Jeffrey Morris, originally of 
Leeds and toe owner of What's 
In Store, a retail chain, is 
accused of buying stock op¬ 
tions in Hilton Hotels just 
before toe hotel group made 
an announcement which 
made its shares more 
valuable. 

The shares rose 17 per cent 
after it revealed, on November 
17, it had retained an invest¬ 
ment bank to consider options 
for Hilton "to enhance share 
holder value". Mr Morris is 
said to have invested in Hilton 
on November 14, through 
Lehman Brothers, toe broker¬ 
age house. 

A hearing in a federal court 
has been set for December 6. 

OF LAPTOP MODEMS 

A portable computer is now 
essentia! equipment lor any mbble 

njK business person. 

Hayes now makes your portable 

more versaffle incorporating 
PCMCIA moctem and fax. 

Hayes’" OPTIMA1" 144 + FAX144 tor PCMCIA wi 
plug easfy into the PCMCIA slot in your laptop and 
reqiires no external power supply- 

Hayes tried and tested technology is now avafabtein 
the ciminutive see of a credt card and is a mere 70 
grammes in weight- And, OPTIMA 144 + FAX144 for 
PCMCIA can defiver data at a rapid 57,600 bit/s and 

it handles all speed, error control and data 
compression decisions automatically. 

You can begin communicating immediately usfog 
your free Smartcom"' for Windows’" LE data and 
Windows FAX software. You can also carry away the 
confidence of Hayes rcfebiity which is backed try a 
two year warranty; 

Hayes OPTIMA 144+ FAX144 for PCMCIA. 
For a great step forward in mobfle comnxrtjcatiorrs 

telephone the Hayes Hotfne _ 

on 01252 775577, fax (XlUoupo’ 
01252 775511 or E-mail: LU 
kdmntogQhayesxxim. fooBaangthe Speed tf Btsmea 
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MICHAEL CLARK 
New York: 
Dow Janes- 
SfiP Composite 

_____ down 
_ a«ed 

Tokyo: 
MUd Average.. _ IH70I-Z4 1-261,75) 

New York takes a holiday 
and London calms down 

LONDON'S financial mar¬ 
kets showed signs of returning 
to normal after the hurly- 
burly of the past couple of 
days, without the influence of 
Wall Street, which was closed 
for Thanksgiving. 

Any attempt to claw back a 
significant portion of the 90- 
point plus losses of the past 
two days was doomed to 
failure, with both equities and 
bonds being given a wide 
berth by investors. This was 
clearly reflected in turnover 
levels which saw a depleted 
440 million shares change 
hands by the dose. 

As a result, the FT-SE 100 
index never stood much 
chance of clinging on to an 
early 17-point mark-up. In¬ 
stead. it finished the session a 
modest 9.1 up at 3,036.6. 

Brokers say there is little 
pros pea of institutional sup¬ 
port being revived ahead of 
next week s Budget and Mon¬ 
day's crucial cash-for-Europe 
vote. The pound found itself 
under pressure yesterday as 
the City began to worry about 
the consequences of a govern¬ 
ment defeat. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
created a stir as it dived I7p to 
425p after warning that price 
competition would"slow down 
the recent meteoric growth of 
its insurance arm Direct line. 
Last year. Direct Line made 
pre-tax profits of £110 million, 
more than double its previous 
best with brokers talking 
about the company being sep¬ 
arately floated. Pre-tax profits 
of £120 million had already 
been pencilled in for the 
current year and £1S0 million 
next time round. 

Last year. Direct Line's 
found Peter Wood was paid a 
one-off agreed package total¬ 
ling £42 million after agreeing 
to renounce his rights to future 
profit participation. 

YSEL hardened lOp to 
£14.95 as it waited for GEC to 
make its next move. Last 
week. British Aerospace 
matched GECs cash offer. 
BAe also advanced 9p to 443p 
with Salomon Brothers at¬ 
tempting to cover a short 
position. GEC firmed 2p ro 
277b p. 

Storehouse, the BhS and 
Mothercare stores group, 
weighed in with half-year pre¬ 
tax profits more than doubled 
at £242 million. The group 
forecast significant annual 
profit growth. But the figures 
failed to please brokers" and 
the shares were marked 5p 
lower at 2l4p. 

There was further disap¬ 

sililpife 

Sir Malcolm Field, of WH Smith, where shares fell 

pointing news for the stores 
sector as WH Smith fell 15p to 
447p on talk of a profits 
downgrading from Cazenove. 
the company's own broker. 
Word is that Cazenove has cut 
its forecast of pre-tax profits 
for the current year by £7 
million to £138 million. Trad¬ 
ing is said to have been slack 
for much of the year and has 
been further depressed with 

for an initial 32 per cent of the 
company. 

South West Water ran into 
profit taking, falling 5p to 481p 
after a generous increase in 
the dividend despite virtually 
unchanged pretax profits at 
the halfway stage of £50.6 
million. 

The group expects to hear 
the outcome of its appeal to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 

Bakyrcftik, mining for gold in the wastes of Kazakhstan, fell Sp to 
274p after hinting at plans to tap shareholders again two months 
after raising £25 million. The money is needed to develop the 
second stage of the project but it is likely to be another year 
before a cash call is needed. 

the start of the National Lot¬ 
tery. Long queues at the cash 
tills to pay for lottery tickets is 
said to have deterred custom¬ 
ers using the shops to buy big 
ticket goods. 

Atreus. the building prod¬ 
ucts group, stood out with a 
rise of 6p at 13p. as a 
consortium of investors, in¬ 
cluding Bill Rooney, the for¬ 
mer Spring Ram chief, 
announced plans to subscribe 

Commission on the pricing 
review sometime in March. In 
the meantime, the group will 
be keeping a dose eye on 
expenditure. 

Allied Domecq weighed in 
with the first set of figures 
since the merger with Domecq 
showing pretax profits 7 per 
cent higher during the first 
half at £308 million. Brokers 
were unimpressed by the per¬ 
formance. The shares ended 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND: Pf 540 
SHARES TAKE H520 SHARES TAKE 

DIRECT LINE DOWN 

Share price 

/•> yr: lyrTT: 
-IM ^1 FT an-shar^^^ t >-—L jdif \ -j-ft iyV - 
■ • price Index l ' \p\ if . r* /-1* i' 

•_ ■»'(rebased) R =. - ‘4 tr r-:7 - ;• - 
-SKWKtCTanfia: •' . - ■' ' .*-• ‘ 2 ' 

Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

20p lower at 555p. The group 
said its spirits and retailing 
division had performed well 
and there was no suggestion of 
the Domecq merger diluting 
earnings in the current year. 
Trading conditions in the sec¬ 
ond half were expected to 
show an improvement. 

Johnson Matthey, the pre¬ 
cious metals group, which has 
just broken off merger talks 
with Cookson, finished 7p 
lower at 550p after revealing a 
near 30 per cent rise in first 
half pretax profits to E452 
million. All divisions made a 
positive contributions, and the 
directors were excited about 
prospects for both Europe told 
the US. Shareholders were 
rewarded with a rise of 24 per 
cent in the dividend. 

Babcock International 
marked time at 26bp after 
forecasting an improving 
trend in second-half trading 
on the heels of a drop in 
interim profits. 

KJeeoeze, the door-to-door 
retailer, rumbled 16p to 138p 
after issuing a profits warn¬ 
ing. The group says that 
figures for the year to August, 
last, will contain a pravfsion 
for bad debts totalling £1 

million. It blames weak con¬ 
trol over the recruitment of 
new agents during the expan¬ 
sion of its Homecare division 
during the past couple of 
years. A small profit before tax 
Is now forecast, compared 
with £1.05 million last time. 

J Billam was another casu¬ 
alty, falling 19p to 123p after 
warning of lower profits. The 
company said restructuring of 
its Aircraft and Sheet Metal 
Engineers division had caused 
disruption. This, combined 
with low levels of activity at its 
aerospace division, would 
send the division imo the red 
during the second half. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
covered early falls on the back 
of a technical rally by German 
bunds. Trading conditions re¬ 
mained thin, with investors 
still reluctant to open fresh 
positions. 

The December series of the 
long gilt finished V l u, better 
at £1 OP/32 as a modest28.000 
contracts were completed. At 
the longer end of the cash 
market. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 finished a tick easier at 
£1Q5,s/jj. while in shorts. 
Treasury 9b per cent 1999 
closed unchanged at £1047/32. 
□ NEW YORK WaJI Srreet 
was dosed for Thanksgiving 
Day holiday. The prices table 
below refers to trading on 
Wednesday night. 

Hang Seng —-- 

Amsterdam: 
_ 406*1 MtoJ 

Sydney. 
„ _ 1885.7 (*28^1 

Frankfurt: 
. 2055.07 1.^661 

Singtqjore: 
2236M(*18S9i 

Brussels: 
... 7185J3 (+19.67) 

Paris: 

Zurich: 
_648.80 (+6.40) 

London: 
_ 2326.9 (*3.1) 

FT 100_ _3Q3&6 (*9.1) 
FT-SE Mid 350- 
FT-SE Eurmrack 100 
ft A All-Share- 
FT Son Financials.. 

_ 348UF-7-6) 
... l3Z9.95ltJ6.62 
_ tS10JB(*i60l 
_ 163047 (*U3) 

Z3a.7/-a» 

Bargains 1- .- 19329 
SEAQ Volume-446.1 in 
USM (Datastrm)- [54.17 1*0.451 
US*_1.5618 [-000851 
German Mark_2.4341 (-0X3057) 
Exchange index-79.61-07) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
t:ECli_— 1-2725 
LSDR_ 1.0732 
RFI_145.2 oa 12.4%) Jan 1987=100 

RISES: 
Standard Chart -.281p(+10p) 
KwikSave. 565p (+8p) 
Macdn Maibn A’. 705p (+30pJ 
KewiiiSys.2S5p(+9p) 
RttranicCam.I63p(+l0p) 
Mitel.Z15p (+9pJ 
British Aerospace. 443p{+9p) 

FALLS: 
Royal Bank Scot.425p (-l^ap) 
Yorkshire Chems. 365p (-14p) 
Man United.62Sp(-14pj 
J Billam.123pl-19p) 
GUS . 547p(-9p) 
Kleeneze.I38p I-IBpj 
WH Smith. 447'jp 1-14'jp) 
Allied Domecq . 555'jp I-19'jp) 
Danka Bs Systems.30Cp M2p) 
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COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_9W967 Mar- 1041-1039 
Mar_98fr984 May-I0S2-105! 
MBV_«C-W0 Jul __ 1062-1058 
Jul-1001-999 Sep . ..... 1074-1073 
S<P _— 1008-1007 
D«e.. 1023-1020 Volume-2922 

(CIS-LOR fLondoiL6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS {S/barrel FOB) 

Brcro Physical --- i;j» -0.10 
Brenr 15 day pan)-17.15 *0.10 
Broil IS day |Febl- 17 00 *0.10 
W Texas lntermedoie pan) Closed 
wTexas Intermediate iFeb) Closed 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose E/Q 

BARLEY 
(dosctlQ 

JMl  .. 105.50 Jan- 102.75 
Mar ... . — 107.45 Mar _ -_104.75 
M«y_109.45 May -- 105.95 
Jul-111.20 Sep-9X25 

ROBUSTA COFFEE {$) 
NO* —-29502940 Jul  29002907 
Jan-2990-2957 Sep - ... 2WS-2SS5 
Mai- 2950-2945 NOV- 2890-2875 
May- 2925-2923 volume 3344 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuters On-JOJ-S-OIS 
SjMt 415.00 Dec    362.9-580 
MW- 408 007.5 Mar - MU-575 
May- 4030432.0 May .— 361 9-S5 5 
4up-jnXEOO Volume 1129 

PRODUCTS JS/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (punupt delivery 
Premium Gas .15 B; 1691-11 Or l7Hnro 
Gasoil EEC_ 1521*11 154 in ro 
Non EEC IH Dec 152 (me) 154 in/d 
Non EEC IH Jan 155 (n/a 158 i*i i 
35 Fuel Oil_ 101 h5| 102 (-5) 
Naphtha- lUin'ci l«frue) 

IPE FUTURES (GN1 Lid) 
GASOIL 

Sep . _ 95.15 No*-94.75 

POTATO (C/Q 
N<0- 
Apr- 
Mar- 

Open Close 
- unq unq 
-27-LO 276.50 
_ 2920 M3.O0 

volume 155 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cif p/k) 
Dec_8100-3250 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatsiodt prices at represeniaU»c 
markets on November 23 

(p/kg h*l W* Sheep Cattle 
cb. _-raje iosjw naoo 

l*H -*0 56 *1J1 *0.47 
Eng/wales _ 78,36 10625 114.92 
4*4-1-*0.56 -IA6 -049 
(*7-*/60 -IO *7JO 

Scotland: —.  onq 10431 122256 
t*H--- *002 -ais 
INI- -60 *iao 

. 152.25 SLR MW. 15625-56.7S BIFFEX [CM Lid 510/pO 
15440-54.75 Apr.. 155 CO-55 A) High low close 

. 156JS BID Vat 7341 Det “4 l«0 1915 1925 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Jan 05 
Apr 95 

1830 
I7J5 

1820 
1725 

1629 
1733 

... 17.15 BID APT- lb.77 BID Jul 95 1510 1510 1510 

._ 1b-08 BID May .. lti.76-lo.78 vol: 300 Ion open Interest: JOT 

. 16.88-16 89 Vol: 165*1 IndCX 1895 *lt 

(Official) (Vohmie prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Copper Cde A (Snonnei_ Caste 2853 02354.0 3nttte »l7 0-23180 
Lead isnonnei —.  67|.0&*7200 68800*6900 
Zinc Spec HI Gde (J/tonnei _ I/S20-IIS5O 11770-11775 
Tin (S/lonnei-    61350*145.0 62330*225.0 
Aluminium HI Gde is/ronnei 16550-19560 |9.«_5-|96tiO 
Nickel ISliotinel ...- 7*l50-7u25O T7300-T7400 

Rudolf Wolff 
vofc 1574825 

219475 
659650 

28930 
156I67S 

67033 Base Rates: Clearing Banks 5*. Finance Hie 6 
Disco uni Market Loans: O might high: 6'. low 5 Week rixed: S 
Treasury Bifls (Dts):Bu>: 2 mth 5*'..; 3 milt 5'-... Sell: 2 rrah S\: 3 mth: P,. 

AUd Dorn, sw 
rWt.1 MX) 
Argyll-260 
I-2W.I 280 
ASDA_60 
l"65) 70 
Boots- 460 
IWj 503 
Br Airways 3t*' 
rmi in 
bp_no 
(NISI 42D 
BrSieel- 140 
riw wo 
CAW-360 
rj75'4 m 
a-- 493 
1*5211 543 
IC1-750 
(*752l BOO 
Ktngfblv. 460 
r462*) 500 
Land See - 550 
l*S»:1 eoo 
Mft5_ _ 390 
1*4041 420 
.Vj( W«L_ 500 
I'SOBV) 550 
Salnsbury jro 
f‘404‘4 433 
Shed-650 
1*WS) TOO 
SmU BCD. 420 
l-42Ti) 4(0 
SmrWtse . 200 
C2I41 220 
TiaWsar-.. 70 
i-ravi M 
Unilever. 1100 
H1WJ I1S0 
Zencea— 800 
(*B4Pd BSD 

PaB« 
Jan Apr Jul 
19 32 SS1? 

3*. I3'r 18 
14 235 29 5 14 19 

9 10 
1‘* 4 5 

46 57-i 64 
155 3l'i 30*1 32 34 41 
S', 20 27 

22. 40 47 12 2T, 30 
16 2* 34 
4‘, V, 13'.- 

»r W, 46,i 
U*i 23», 
M 45', - 
IP. - 
29 4l-> 53V 
10 21 33 
22', 35', 41 
7 18'. 23', 

46'. !»'« « 
13 26 23 
23 34 39': T, IP, 24 
««, 36 46 
6 15', 2b 

24', S7\ 44 
V, 2I‘, 28', 

53 6P1 6Pi 
IB’s 28’* 37 
It, 30 38 

5 14 21'■ 
Itf* 21V 2?. 
y, 11 15 

11*; 14 
6 8S 

36 544 M 
15 32 46 
60 731: 83'. 
271, 43', S6 

Pats 
Jaa Apr Jul 

16 23 SS'j 
52': 55': *7 
71, IJ'i 19 
I*. 24 301: 
IV 3'. 4V 
7 S', 9 
3 T 12*. 

IS 21 28 
10 17 24V 
26 .'3 40-: 
4 10'. 14V 
IP. 23 2T, 
2 P. U. 

MTV 13 Ut 
■», IT S 

24'.- 32': 3!', 
b 10 - 

J7. 40'; - 
19*. 40 48 
52', 72 T* 
14 32 
40 46 56 
Xi ? 15 

2D 25 38', 
5', 10 17': 

2cr, 24 32 
IT, 31 37 
46 63 (7 
8 14', 21': 

22 29V 36', 
3 U, 16 

I8’i 34 38 
12-r 23 3tt. 
40’: 46'.- 52 
* 6 9 
ir. IS 19 

IV 3 4 
5'. 7V S': 

K 42', 54 
ST 7r, 83>, 

71: 24 31 
24', 47 54 

Thames W 460 Jl\ 43': 52', 7 13 23 
CWJ 500 I£Ti 23 32 25 32 44 

_Series FefaMayAng FtbMayAuc 
BAT [nd - 43J 37 44', 4tf, 9 2O': Iff 
ms 460 16 23 XT: 28 42 « 
ffrn- 280 IS 22 27 9 lb*, 19 
1*3841 300 V, 14 IP, OF, 29 Jtft 
BrACTO.... 4W 58 - II 20V - 
P44I) 448 26 38 - 27': 39 - 
BrTeton- 360 23': 29 33': 10 13'* St: 
l*372‘,l 390 10 16 19>, 28 ?f. 39 
Cadbury— 420 2P, 35 41', 8 IS 21V 
1*435) 460 9'. 16 27 29 40-, 4®. 
Gulnnesl .437 44', S2 55*. 2', 10 13 
!*4W:1 460 17'. 2b'. 32 14 26' 30 
GEC_2B3 21 28V 32: 4', 7 ll 
(*277'il 280 10 17 21', 12*: I5‘. Zl 
Hanson.... 220 13'i 16'. !■» o’. II IP, 

4bby Nai. 3*0 
(-*M 420 
Anutrad— 30 
1*30) 33 
Barclays.. 5» 
f*S87‘:l 600 
Blue Ore., so 
[*M 300 
BrGas— 280 
1*2971 3,37 
Dlicms — 180 
l*l SS’J 200 
forte-220 
I'ZU'il 240 
Hlllsdwn- IcO 
HB9';I ISO 
Umitiu - - 140 
f*153'.l 160 
Sean-100 
piwj no 
rtim {ml. 950 

Calh 
DccMar Jun 
24 34', 39'. 

7 IS 34 
2 3*, 4V 
I?.- i'. r. 

42'. 58 64 
Ut. 28 37’.- 
17 27 Jib 

6V 16 21V 
I*, *7', ;y. 
6 15 '.- 22 

W'r IM: 22 
2: 8 13 

in', is zj 
2 0 14 

12 lb I*'. 

Pws 
DccMar Jun 

4 IP: 20', 
IP. 301 37 
IV 3 4 
5 ft. : 
3 15 5l'i 

IP. 38': 46 
S 10 17 
ir, 19 27 

I S’. IT 
a 74 22 
4'. »■: J4'i 

lb', 20. a, 
4 8 14 

IS'. IV ^ 
l*. 5 S'. 

IP- IP, 20. 

1 til ill 
Prime Bank Bills (DM: 5‘VSV 
Sterling Money Rates: S‘'.^5'V 
Interbank: 5‘!w-S,,v 
Dvemlfhi: open 5',. close 6':. 

Local Aniharily Dips: 5': n/a s'-,, 6V 7l 
„ S-.-F. 5s"u-y*« 5'’,-5H M«. Vb-Tb 
5.SO-5.47 nra 5J5-5.83 6.2I-&I9 teCT-biU 

Bunding Sodety CDs. 5'V5''« 5:-5",. 6-5r« 6Wm 7,»-7,» 
ECGD: FUed Rale sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Da 31.1994 Agreed rules 

lwiRhemewSv Schemc II,: 7J3,>i Reference raw oa 1. 1994 io Oa 31, 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS-;^ 

1*22751 240 5 8 ur. 18', 22' 2b r*72':l 1000 ypj so 40 
lASMO™ NO u lb1. (■7’: S'. S f: Temuris 2» - 1*1 » 
l'145'il 160 34 7', 10. i: Wr 33 !*22l y 240 1 b‘* 12 [□ 
Lucas,—.. 300 13', 17', 23 4 13': Io TSB - 3» a :j ,7, 
1*2001 ra y. 4 14'. 22 25 27'* 1*218,1 22D 12 lb nitfnpn- ISO a M Wr -. f. 12 Wriicomc. :.sn 32'. >5'. ?| 12'. 
H8II an 2’. e 8‘: 21', 22': 24': IWI HT' 9 47'. 40* PrudemuJ joo 214 2b 2V: 7'j 10 18 
ran no T, 11*, 10 24 >5'. juries Jan Apr Jul Jan. 

Correocy 7 day I mih 3 mth 6 mth Can 
Dollar 
pcmsdicnuirk: 
French Franc 

5'r5 
5-t*. 

S'-j'i 
5—»■*■• 
S’rS', svr. 

frWu 
S'-rS-a 
S'V"» 

5V45 
5-4 

57^4*. 
Swiss Franc 
Vctu 

3--3'. 4-35 4W. 
Z1'*--» Ti-Z'w 2VZ'. 2*r-25 2'f-l'j 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (B^rd &C&); 

gmland - 46(7 27 jn *J tv. 32 X. 
IM64-.-I 500 IO, 18". 23’. ¥)': *5 fll1: 
fc.foycf-. 160 22'. 25’: U'i Z: 6 i1: 
1*1781 ISO 10 14 18 10 15 17 
racn_.- 240 M 20 21’, 7’, 14' f7 
P24J1 30 S’. 10': 13 X) 26 3. 
Vodafone 183 17 - - 5 - - 
ri94‘J 200 9 13', I7«. !J 1*; iy. 
Wiliams.. 330 25\ }3‘. M f, fV. 13 
raw 360 ?'{ K'. 21': 19'. 29 JO 

FT-SE INDEX I'SOia-j 

GlUO- - tOO 3b'. •!•■ 6> |<i; J| yym 
l Itne.) 1,50 (j,. 4; 4t ui'. 
| HSBC _. TOO 41 38 $*. 18'. 4J 52 
!• I ffO IS 34' 47', 4b 72 91 

Reuter— fcv 23 3o 46 II 22*. 2?-- 
'•4TUJ jon 8 15'. 29 3P. 4P. *o>: 

Bullion: Open 1384 ^0-38503 Oose: 8384 JO-384JSO High: S3S4.6O-385.00 
Low: SIS:-.40-363 90 .AM: J394.40 PM: S384J0 

Krupenrand: JJMjOO-JSbJXi [L245 50-247.50) 

Platinum: S411.5015263.00) Silven S3.16 (L3J05) Pafladiam: S154225 (E9&AQ) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARDMtiES: 

Grtjd Mel. 390 20 27 JJi 17', 23 23 
P39J1 42D 8 15 21', 38 41', 48 
(adimte 140 21 24 23 X. fc'» 7>, 
PlWit 160 9 13 W, 10 16 16’, 
Wd But - 300 2SV 32': 3V, S 13'. If, 
1*3171 330 10 IT 22 19 30 35 

Korcrtiber 24.16*4 foe 26402 CaD: I0W 
Pot '*453 FT-SE Calk 4815 Pot 46)1 
•UBdcriyinp imrity pri*. 

VW aw :om JICD JlfiJ 

15**-. l!S‘i 83 S3*. ■U 
199 1ST': 12l‘: 92 ft 48 
JJ7 m. l« 111 m 
;io \*3 I5.V. 124 Id': 
253 — l« - HI': 

2D': 3Q1. 47 id 101 
44 W* “S'. IK 123 Iffl 
«'. 67'. 38'. IIW: IW. 167 

■» 
* IIS ia 1?6 IBS 
— IT? - ITS*. 

Series FtbMay Jul FcbMay Jul 
Rnral Inj a>, 31 u iiy. g 
1*2S4| TOO IP, 18 22‘, 24 J1 33 

_Sene. Dee.Mar Jm DccMar Jm 
Flsoni. . 120 7 i; 17 5>, w, j; 
1*121VI ISO 3 9 13 II 15 l*'. 

_Series Fell May Ang Frt.May.Vnp 

Eastern Gp 750 63 7* op, r JJ, 42 
rwi 400 si 65 46’, 54 ?S': 

Scrip DccMar Jw DecMw Jim 
Nall Mr.. 460 35 4P. 59 J IP- |Q-; 
CW.I jro 8 24'. 37 18': a 38 
SCSI PST- 330 23 ?I 41 4 U‘: )q 
l*>4P:l 36Ci T l« 26. I i 26 

Mkr Rates for ? 
Amsterdam. 
Brussels .. 
Copenhagen 
Dublin....._ 
Frankfurt_ 
Usfwn- 
Madrid-. 
Milan -. 
Montreal_ 
New York. 
Oslo.. 
Parts-- 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo-. 
Vienna..._.. 
Zurich.. 
Source Lxtel 

4 Range 
2.7262-2.7320 

SD.04-Sai9 
9Jil8M_9470 
J.0W5-I 0125 
L4517-14377 
247.08-2484S1 
33183-203.2D 

25JOJD-25JWO 
21456-2.1528 
1^608-1.56X3 

10.6490-106735 
B.349MJ710 

11.5760-11.6290 
153.58-154.09 

17.11-17.16 
2A515-200.-2 

dose 
17265-172*79 

5004-50.14 
9.52t*MJ3» 
1.0096-1.01Z3 
2.4317-2,4349 
248.12-248.75 
202.83-203,13 

25)290-2516.10 

I month 3 month 
'■pr-par Vipr 

70-85ds 23O-260dS 
3l-38ds 93-106ds 

>1290-251610 5-7rfa 16-tftis 
21456-2148? OOOO.Olpr fttHUMpr 
IJ6KHJ&30 par-0.01 ds OBlpr-par 

106530-10J5690 Vl'sdS y^-dj 
SJJOO-flJWO ’ipppar 

M.6050-11.6290 I'rMl 4'r6Ws 
153.64-153.90 Vipr I'j-lSpr 

17.12-17.16 I'.-Npr 4V3pr 
20622-20652 V'.pr tVVpr 

Premium - pr. Discount 

i TEMPUS 

Keeping spirits up 
WHEN is discounting not disoounting? The 
answer, says Allied Domecq, is when it is 
“adding to customer value"—by offering a cut- 
price rate on moire than one bottle of Teacher’s 
at the supermarket. The distinction might 
seem fine Allied’s spirits business is stuck m 
the same lake of molasses that is s lowing down 
progress at other big international drinks 
businesses — the inability to keep prices rising 
at the same rate as inflation. It was this and a 
lack of good news from elsewhere that sank 
Allied's price yesterday. 

The Domecq business acquired in the 
spring has yet to show its potential and has 
been hit by problems in the Mexican 
economy, aldiough it is hardly fair to pillory 
the Allied management for the tragic assassi¬ 
nation of that country’s favoured presidential 
candidate as the ink dried on the deal. The 

encouraging rises in retail were to be expected 
on the bade of the continued introduction of 
branded food outlets into the remaining 
estate. Brewing remains a real dog; a rise of 
15 per cent in volumes, in a market that Allied 
stays fell 05 per cent over the same period, 
speaks vfllumes on the kind of margins the 
Cailsberg-Tedey joint venture regards as 
acceptable and the discounting still available. 
Michael Jackaman. Allied'S chairman, yester¬ 
day suggested dun all Thai was keeping the 
venture in existence was the Danes* insistence 
on a British puttier. 

Further progress will depend tm how fast 
the rump of the foods division can be chopped 
out, which is not to say the group should 
accept bargain-basement prices. For now. the 
shares sell on M tunes' this years earnings, 
which looks high enough. 

Johnson Matthey 
JOHNSON Matthey put its 
best foot forward yesterday 
but could not shake off the 
hangover from the collapse 
of its merger talks with 
Cookson earlier this week. 
The group's interim figures 
were all tbe City had expect¬ 
ed and more. While the 
recovery in die catalytic sys¬ 
tems division had been easy 
to predict, given the strength 
of the American motor 
industry, few bad appreciat¬ 
ed the strength of demand in 
the electronic materials 
business. 

The Ryoka Matthey joint 
venture in Japan has given 
the group the springboard 
into Asia it badly needed, 
while the ceramics joint ven¬ 
ture with Cookson has pro¬ 
vided the critical mass for a 
business which always ap¬ 
peared too small to suit the 
group's ambitions. Unfortu¬ 

nately David Davies is still 
haunted by Ms earlier pledge 
to propel JM into the FT-SE 
100 index, something he now 
regrets. The failure of the 
merger makes that goal 
seem as distant as ever. 

Whether it ever joins the 
FT-SE 100 dub. Matthey 
remains a high-class busi¬ 
ness. 

The catalytic systems divi¬ 

sion is a long way from 
going ex-growth as k ex¬ 
pands into new applications 
such as diesel engines and 
developing markets like Asia 
and South America. The 
shares* at 17 times current 
year earnings forecasts, win 
not look expensive once the 
market recovers from the 
disappointment of being 
robbed of a deaL 

SOLO PERFORMANCE 

JMi 
Johnson, 
Matthey 4-500 < 
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Storehouse 
THE recovery at Storehouse 
is showing no signs of abat¬ 
ing. Uke-for-like sales rose by 
5 per cent, underlying retail 
profits rose by a third and 
gross margins were held. The 
good news for shareholders is 
that there is more to come. 

There is still a considerable 
latent profitability to tap into, 
particularly at Mothercare 
where margins remain too 
low. The new store format, 
now in a third of the chain, 
appears to be delivering both 
solid sales and profit in¬ 
creases. Its greater emphasis 
on clothing, which has higher 
margins than equipment is 
helping to bolster returns. 
Those stores which have been 
converted to the format for 
more than a year continue to 
deliver good sales uplifts. 

BhS should achieve mar¬ 
gins of more than 10 per cent 
in the current year, which the 
group can expand further. 
Radical initiatives on im¬ 
proving the supply chain, 
coupled with benefits from 

merging distribution with 
Mothercare. should ensure 
further improvements. 

The expansion plans for 
BhS add a new growth dim¬ 
ension to the pattern of 
recovery, provided the group 
can control costs. To date, it 
has done well in restraining 
the cost base, although this 
has been on a static store 
base. The initial signs are 
promising. Costs rose by only 
5 per cent in the first half 
while sales increased by 7 per 
cent. But it will need to 
maintain a tight rein if the 
shares are to continue on 
their steady upward trend. 

Babcock Inti. 
JUST as mythical alchemists 
could turn lead to gold, the 
new management at Babcock 
International have somehow 
pulled the company into prof¬ 
it While their achievement 
should not be sneered at the 
company still has a long jour¬ 
ney back to health, 

The chief task is to neut¬ 
ralise losses from the core enr 

ergy division to allow profits 
from newer parts of the busi¬ 
ness, such as materials hand¬ 
ling and management of the 
Rosyth Royal Dockyard, to 
fall through to the bottom 
line. Power business lasses 
are failing, front £13.7 minion 
to £6.8 ariZIkm-in the first 
half, as the group works 
through old unprofitable con*, 
tracts, but it<ookltake until 
1996 to reach breakeven. 

Tbe recovery would be ac- ‘ 
ceteattd if Babcock won ope 
of tiie four large boiler can-: 
tracts in Asia tor which it has 
been shortlisted, wrath QOQ 
nfiffion eacb. Otherwise, the . 
group’s bid for Rosyth now 
looks unopposed, which 
should secure the group’s 
largest profit earner for at 
least five years. 

The company- should pay a 
modest dividend at the md ctf 
the year, but the group win 
straggle m eant more than a 
penny a share. The sharp at 
26bp are still a speculation an 
a long-term recovery. 
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TIMES 

Doing tune 
for $1,000 
I CANNOT imagine hoW 
it will look on thor CVs, or 
what it xnigfrt do foe their 
job prospects, but Loqdoa 
brokers attending the 18th 
annual investment confer¬ 
ence organised lay Johan¬ 
nesburg broker Frankel 
Poliak Vinderine inSooth 
Africa next Febrnazy are 
going to prison. Delegates 
to the gg-day gathering. 
are already bong asked to 
pay $1,000 to cover confer¬ 
ence fixs, events and func¬ 
tions.—:and that excludes 
air fares and hotel accom¬ 
modation. Unless they in¬ 
tend to walk, they will 
have to fork out a $750 
supplement for the Blue 
Train to Cape Town. 
While in Cape Town, a 
visit to Robbeir island has 
been arranged — to coin¬ 
cide with me fifth anniver¬ 
sary of Nelson Mandela’s 
release from the island 
goal. Frenkels’ itinerary 
suggests that die prison 
visit starts at noon and 
ends at .43Qpin, and dele¬ 
gates will trust that the 
return passage to Cape 
Town —the same day—is 
absolutely guaranteed. In.; 
South Africa, the group’s 
domestic travel arrange¬ 
ments are being handled 
by Darryl Slosbberg. One 
London, dealer already 
tells me Jte would be more 
than happy to pay $1001 
not to attend. ■ 

DIYmen 
IAN Clubb, the new chair¬ 
man of Trpbook.isobvi- 
ously a pateh-ft-and-mend-. 

:§ it man as he tries to prut the 
trailer group bade on more 
profitable rails. He yester¬ 
day appointed a hew fi¬ 
nance dfretfor, Richard 
Raise; who once worked 
for the Wickesgroup, and 
a new company secretary, 
Simon JEnoch. formerly of 
B&Q- 

•-j’L 
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“Doubled profits this 
-tune. 

Tongue-tied 
A (TRUE) variation of the 
ditty “there was an old 
woman who swallowed a 
fly” was refitted at UBS 
this week at a letirement 
presentation to Shirley 
Foster, the stalwart of the 
broker's back-office, who 
once swallowed a quarter 
of her weekly wages. Shir¬ 
ley Joined Phillips & Drew 
(as it then was) 38 years 
ago, and has since worked 
her way up to the compli¬ 
ance office. One of her 
earliest jobs when a hum¬ 
ble clerk was to stick the 
stamps on contract notes. 
“You are tod young to 
remember those", she 
kindly said. “But in those 
days, there was none of 
those mandy-pandy 
sponge pads about You 
just used your tongue and 
got on with it" And so it 
was that a £1 stamp got 
stuck on her tongue and 
she was strode almost 
speechless when she swal¬ 
lowed it “They only paid 
me £4 a week, and I was 
very concerned about hav¬ 
ing to replace the £1 stamp. 
But the partners were ever 
go nice about it” she 
mused 

Hacking in 
AND who at McDonald's 
was chosen to tell the 
world that the fiakt-food 
-chain is bursting into cen- 
ftral Europe and has 
bought $500,000 of ICL 

for central ~ Europe... 
Andreas Hacker. 

Colin Campbell 

saga of Polly Peck 
to rise from its nadir 

Jon Ashworth 
charts the course 

of those 
in pursuit of 

Asil Nadir’s assets 

he task of winding up an 
insolvent company should be 
a textbook affair, but not when 
die company is Polly Peck, 

and the name on the letterhead is Asil 
Nadir. Pot four years, administrators 

. have battled to salvage what they can 
from the mess that was once one of 
Britain's fastest-growing conglom¬ 
erates. Bankers, trade creditors and die 
thousands of small investors who lost 
their shirts on Folly Peck shares would 
all Hke to know — what is taking the 
administrators so long? And what are 
we to make of the bizarre stories 
emanating from Turkey and its self- 
styled island appendage? 

The plot is worthy of a paperback 
thriller. A celebrity businessman who 
flits in the dead of night by private 
plane and is holed up in a fortified, villa 
beyond the reach of British justice. An 
accountant gunned dawn outside his 
office in Istanbul — and the wrong 
man, at that An international web of 
transactions spanning New York. 
London and Amsterdam. 

Four years on. the lead administra¬ 
tors at Coppers & Lybrand are as dose 
as they have ever been to resolving the 
Polly Peck impasse. Agreement has 
been reached in principle for a distri¬ 
bution arrangement that would unlock 
more than $200 mill inn in funds. 
Forma] approval of the agreement 
amid be readied by Christmas, clear¬ 
ing the way for a distribution to Polly 
Peck creditors next year. More impor¬ 
tantly, a .structure for channelling 
funds would at last be cast in stone, 
allowing money from future disposals 
to be fed directly mto the PoDy Peck pot 

And the price of this tortuous 
arrangement? A tidy £30 million in 
costs and legal fees—the running total 
for four years of work that at one point 
involved up to 200 people in several 
different jurisdictions. Critics have 
seized on the sum as another example 
of “greedy’’ professionals taking the 
lien’s share before everyone else gets a 
took in. They seem to have a point, 
given that the total available to 
creditors to date is just £80 million. 

Chris Barlow and Anthony Ketr of 
Coopers & Lybrand, lead administra- . 
tors on the. Polly Peck case, claim they 
aremanbwinsituaticm.They could do ’ 
nothing, charge minimal fees, and 

far creditors. Or they 
could throw tEeir resources at the 
problem in the belief thaixreditors will 
ultimately crane out ahead. 

Time will tell whether their chosen 
strategy pays off Mr Barlow simply 
makes the point that expenditure has 
fallen sharply since the early days. 
There are now no more than between 
eight and ten accountants working on 
the case. 

The initial flow chart of die Polly 
Peck empire was a jungle — a 
sprawling mass of more than 200 . 
companies ranging from fruit packag¬ 
ing in northern Cyprus to television 
manufacturing in Turkey. Today, that 

Anthony Kett top right and Chris Barlow, of C&L. are following the leads given by evidence gathered by police 

sprawl can been divided into two 
camps. In one is Polly Peck Interna¬ 
tional, the name at the top of the flow 
chart In the other, is PPI Holdings BV 
(Netherlands), an insolvent company 
that faces claims from three separate 
groups of creditors, me of which is 
Polly Peck International 

The $200million raised from the sale 
erf the fresh fruit business of Del Monte 
in 1992 went into the PPI Holdings 
“pool” and has sat there gathering 
interest while the three separate credi¬ 
tors struggled to de¬ 
cide on a means of 
sharing foe spoils be¬ 
tween them. The sale, 
announced this week, 
of the Vestel television 
business .to a Turkish 
businessman is ex¬ 
pected to feed another 
$10 miffion into foe 
pool- Finally, there is 
an 18 per cent stake in 
the Sansui consumer 
electronics company, 
valued at $120 million 

£ Teams of 
ex-SAS 
soldiers 

accompany 
them when 
they travel 9 

but perhaps worth substantially less. 
The proceeds from this, too, will be fed 
to PPI Holdings. 

Back on foe other side of foe fence; 
Mr Barlow and Mr Kett can only await 
developments before pitching for their 

' slice erf PPI Holdings. They have no 
direct control over whether Sansui is 
sold or not What they do have control 
over — in theory at least — are foe 
holds and factories in northern Cyprus 
over which Mr Nadir is proving so 

intractable. They form an impressive 
stable: two luxurious hotels, foe Jas¬ 
mine Court in Kyrenia and the Palm 
Beach in Famagusta on the eastern 
coast A third hotel, foe Crystal Cove, is 
95 per cent complete, but not yet open 
for business. All three formed pan of 
Folly Peck’s Voyager Kibris subsidiary. 

The disputed island territory also 
sports two fruh-related companies — 
Sunzest Trading, which packages fruit 
for export and Unrpac. which makes 
cardboard boxes. There are also vari¬ 

ous parcels of land 
with potential for dev¬ 
elopment The Turk¬ 
ish Cypriot assets 
have a book value of 
£50 million, but their 
real value is hard to 
quantify. Reports sug¬ 
gest that perhaps $20 
million to $30 million 
could be realised if 
they were sold. Stories 
coming out of north¬ 
ern Cyprus this week 
have swung the spot¬ 

light back on to foe eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean. On Monday, sequestrators 
seized control of the Jasmine Court and 
Palm Beach in an attempt to regain 
some of the reputed $15 million in 
unpaid taxes and social security pay¬ 
ments owed by these and other 
companies controlled by Mr Nadir. 
His personal assets include AN Graph¬ 
ics. a newspaper publisher, and a bank 
that is said to owe the northern Cyprus 
authorities $4.5 miUionAfter two days’ 

of meetings, the Turkish Cypriot leader 
appeared on television yesterday to 
announce that Mr Nadir had agreed a 
repayment programme on the money 
he owes, allowing the hotels to be 
released. The result was yet more 
confusion, with foe territory's attorney- 
general disputing that any deal had 
been reached. 

The coalition government is divided 
over the Nadir issue. One party and the 
president sympathises with him. The 
junior coalition party is increasingly 
hostile, saying opportunities for in¬ 
ward investment are being lost because 
ofhim. 

None of this leaves Coopers & 
Lybrand any closer to solving foe 
northern Cyprus dilemma. Admin¬ 
istrators who tried to take control of the 
Jasmine Court in mid-1992 were evict¬ 
ed by police. Mr Barlow and Mr Kett 
were afforded the highest security 
when they visited the territory in May. 
soon after fellow accountant David 
Adams was shot in Istanbul Roads 
were cordoned off and men with 
machine guns lined the route. Teams of 
ex-SAS soldiers accompany them 
whenever they travel. 

The pair have offered to sort out foe 
overdue tax problems if foe northern 
Cyprus authorities lend a hand. They 
may also be able to help overturn the 
EC-wide ban on citrus exports that is 
hitting the local fanning industry. 
Meanwhile, the authorities squabble 
among themselves, while Mr Nadir 
lurks in his villa, thumbing his nose at 
the world. 

Mitsubishi 
shaken to its 
foundations 

Joanna Pitman reports on hard times 

facing Japan’s big property company 

In October 1989. the heirs 
of John D Rockerfeller 
Jr, sold a controlling 

interest in the Rockerfeller 
Centre in Manhanen to the 
Mitsubishi estate company, 
one of the largest property 
companies in the world. 

Soon after the sale, the 
property market in New 
York City collapsed, drag¬ 
ging down commercial rents 
and opening up a gap worth 
$460 million between the 
Rockerfeller Centre's rental 
income and the Mitsubishi 
mortage payments. 

According to a recent New 
York Times report, foe Rock¬ 
erfeller Group Incorporated 
tRGl), now 80 per cent own¬ 
ed by Mitsubishi estate, 
lacks sufficient cash to con¬ 
tinue paying the mortage on 
foe building and may be 
close to defaulting on the $1.3 
billion loan. 

Hie news has shocked 
Tokyo and set tongues wag¬ 
ging in foe city on the subject 
of the likelihood of a similar 
fate for the many Japanese- 
owned buildings in central 
London. 

The worries stem from the 
fact that the parlous property 
market that has prompted 
the unconfirmed reports in 
New York about Mitsu¬ 
bishi’s payments problems is 
almost identical to that in 
London. Masae Hirabay- 
ashi. properly analyst at 
Klein wort Benson Interna¬ 
tional in Tokyo, is scathing 
about Mitsubishi estate's 
Rockerfeller deal. “The 
acquisition has been a com¬ 
plete failure due to the slump 
in office rents in New York 
and to asset reduction aris¬ 
ing from the strong yen." 
Mitsubishi, he said, initially 
used mainly appropriated 
bank borrowings for the or¬ 
iginal purchase and so the 
interest payments have been 
enormous. 

It is by no means certain 
that RG1. Mitsubishi estates’ 
holding company, will de¬ 
fault and suggestions have 
been made that foe company 
is contemplating a restruc¬ 
turing of the mortgage so 
that the principal is sharply 
reduced. Nevertheless it 
throws into high profile foe 
huge unrealised losses held 
by Japanese investors in 
overseas property, which 
was bought during the dying 
days of Japan's asset infla¬ 
tion-driven bubble economy. 

Japanese property and life 
insurance companies 
swooped on London as well 
as New York during the late 
1980s and early 1990s. snap¬ 
ping up blocks of prestige 
real estate, not to mention 
the golf courses often picked 

up site unseen, looking to all 
the world as if these Japa¬ 
nese buyers regarded their 
new properties as merely 
shiny new' counters on a 
worldwide monopoly board. 

“Japanese companies have 
invested in several hundred 
buildings in London since 
the late 1980s. The majority 
of the acquisitions were 
made at or towards the top of 
the market." said Mark Can- 
nel! of Jones Lang Wootton, 
foe property specialist. 

Just like the New York 
market. London’s central of¬ 
fice rents have slumped since 
then. Real estate values have 
fallen by roughly 30-40 per 
cent in central London, and 
top rents for city office space 
has fallen from £70 per sq ft 
in 1989 to just £40 now. 

Mitsubishi estate is expos¬ 
ed in London in two prime 
property projects. In 19S5 it 
bought Adas House on 
Cheapside and in 1990 en¬ 
tered into a three-way joint 
venture purchase of Pater¬ 
noster Square dividing the 
deal equally with Greycoat 
and Park Tower Reality. 

“Mitsubishi estate has no 
danger of defaulting on its 
mortage payments for its 
property holdings in Lon¬ 
don. We have every intention 
of remaining long-term in¬ 
vestors here. We have no 
plans to sell up. However. I 
cannot comment on the New 
York Rockerfeller situation." 
said Yutaka Tajima. chief 
representative in London of 
Mitsubishi estate. Japan's giant life insur¬ 

ance companies has 
been particularly active 

buyers in London. In 1989 
Asahi Life Insurance bought 
Ledenhail Court for a reputed 
£120 million, and in 1991 
invested heavily again in the 
Bishop’s Gate Exchange. 

Nippon life snapped up 
DKB House in King William 
Street, London, in 1989 and 
then as late as 1992 made a 50 
per cent investment in the 
Gifford Chance Building in 
Little Britain. The other half 
of the holding was bought by 
Wimpey. which sold it an ear¬ 
lier this year to the Pruden¬ 
tial. 

While defaults on mortage 
payments are considered un¬ 
likely among foeJapanese life 
companies, sell-offs are still a 
possibility. In August, Dai 
Ichi Life sold Summit House, 
one of its London prime 
holdings, to British Land, a 
deal with reportedly fetched 
£27.5 million, which was a 
considerable mark-down 
from the original price of £39 
million paid for foe site by 
Dai Ichi in 1989. 

Ross Tieman on subsidies that will go on and on 

a big price for Railtrack Selling Railtrack to pay 
for tax cots is a bit like 
taking Out a loan, to go 

on holiday. The repayments 
continue long after the spend¬ 
ing spree is forgotten. 

In the case of the railways, 
foe on-going costs take die 
form of a subsidy, amounting 
to £545 million last year. With¬ 
out that injection of public 
money; British Rail would 
have lost £522 million on its 
operations. 

irwrtpad, after the “revenue 
grant”, it achieved an operat¬ 
ing profit of just £23 million, 

•on turnover of £3.1 billion. 
There is no escaping that 
British Rail, in its previous 
incarnation, was fundamen¬ 
tally unprofitable. 

Privatisation is, in part a 
gamble on foe ability of a re¬ 
formed organisational struc¬ 
ture to achieve a transforma¬ 
tion. It assumes foe same set 
of managers, operating with 
gi eater freedom and the op¬ 
portunity to enridi therm 
selves: will reverse foe -gap 
between revenue and expendi¬ 
ture;'from lass into profit 
. Privatisation was never 
meant to happen overnight 
In April the Government 
unleashed- a reorganisation 
that saw BR divided into 60 
state-owned businesses. BR's 
fixed assets were given to 
Railtrack. which operates foe 
tracks and stations; charging 
30 or so franchised train 
operators fees for using them 
to run their services. 

Ownership of trains and 
carriages was vested in force 
fearing companies, winch hire 
them out to train operators. 
Maintenance and support ser¬ 
vices are similarly supplied 
under contract 

Under foe original sefl-off 
scheme; foe companies were 
to be -sold progresrivdyfc be- 

Mothth hailed: British Rail rolling stock awaits its fate 

ginning with the easiest, and 
ending with foe hardest to 
value. Maintenance and. zon¬ 
ing stock companies first then 
a steady drip of franchises, 
rounded off with the safe of 
Railtrack. 

Now. that is to be reversed. 
The Government has set its 
heart on selling Railtrack. a 
business-with just six-months’ 
trading record, propped up by 
public subsidy, whose busi¬ 
ness is in the middle of a 
revolution. The scenario is not 
promising- Government polit¬ 
ical propagandists have sug¬ 
gests! Railtrack could be 
worth its nominal asset value 
of £63 billion. Bunkum. 

In a study published last 
week. Chris Tarry, an analyst 
at KJeinwort Benson, pot the 
real value at between £33 
tnllion and £43 billion. 

These figures are based on 
an estimate that Railtrack will 
make a profit of £700 million 
in its first year. But it is far too 
early for the efficiency im¬ 
provements that privatisation 
is designed to achieve to be 

realised. The profitability of 
Railtrack wfll depend upon 
how much the train operating 
companies are required to pay 
for using its services. 

And that in turn, will hinge 
upon how much subsidy the 
Government through Roger 
Salmon, its franchising direc¬ 
tor. supplies to the rail operat¬ 
ing companies. 

How will the Government 
deride how much subsidy is 
needed? According to Mr 
Tarry, “in essence, foe rate of 
return that Railtrack is re¬ 
quired to achieve will deter¬ 
mine the level of subsidies 
paid.... 

“To this erul the franchis¬ 
ing director wfll in fact, 
commit the Government to 
the long-term financial sup¬ 
port of foe industry.” 

By Mr Tarry’s estimates, 
the subsidy will be enormous. 
When Rafaradt was intended 
to remain in the public sector, 
the Government derided that 
its pre-tax rate of return 
should start at 5.1 percent and 
read! 8 per cent by 1998. This 

implies pre-tax profits rising 
from about £700 million to 
£900 million to £950 million. 

Independent advisers have 
suggested that foe railway 
may be able to achieve effici¬ 
ency savings of up to 30 per 
cent in some parts of their 
business. Yet even so. Mr 
Tarry calculates that the un¬ 
derlying subsidy to RaDtrack 
will rise from £930 million last 
year to £1.6 billion if the base 
year target rale of return of 5.1 
per cent is achieved. 

Shifting Railtrack into the 
private sector may cause the 
rale of return to be changed to 
more realistic levels. By the 
same measure, the privatised 
water industry manages quite 
well with a 1 per cent figure. 

The worrying thing is how 
little the subsidy changes. 
According to Mr Tarry, even 
with a rate of return of just 0.5 
per cent a subsidy of £13 
billion a year would still be 
required. 

Of course, Railtrack can cut 
its costs and improve effici¬ 
ency and reliabOity of ser¬ 
vices, not least by investing to 
modernise the veiy patchy 
network it has inherited. 
Franchised train companies 
may succeed in increasing foe 
number of passengers carried, 
and hence train traffic. 

The Government, for its 
part may extend road charg¬ 
ing and raise airport taxes to 
force Travellers back on to the 
trains, increasing their reve¬ 
nues. But when will the 
subsidy obligation end? 

With sufficient guarantees, 
foe City may buy Railtrack. 
But let’s assume Mr Tarty’s 
estimates are right How will 
the taxpayer respond, having 
spent his windfall when he 
sees a company making £700 
million a year receive twice as 
much from the public purse? 

business letters 

Dubious benefit of increasing automation 
From Mr Tom Cross 
Sir, The hesitancy present in 
Anatole Kaletsky’s expression 
of optimism about the end of 
mass unemployment (Eco¬ 
nomic View. November 17) 
would be less worrying if 
somewhere there was to be 
found an argued rationale that 
growing automation, driven 
by information technology, 
will not lead to the relative 
impoverishment of those not 
directly so employed- Your 
report (Pennington, Novem¬ 
ber IS) of business turning its 
bade on growth appears to 
support such a view. 

Hie commonsense instincts 

of ordinary people not io 
spend at the present time 
appear to be another pointer 
to this. They see little sign that 
recent productivity increases 
— largely led by automation 
and information technology — 
have added much, if anything. 

Rolls-Royce link 
From Mr John Roberts 
Sir. The Rolls-Royce/Allison 
relationship certainly dates 
back to the Second World War. 

1 recall as a young RNVR 
officer, on the staff of the then 
Engineer in Chief of the Fleet, 
that it was said that Winston 
Churchill instructed Sir Staf¬ 
ford Cripps (head of aircraft 
production) to persuade Lord 
Hives, then in overall charge 
at RR to arrange for all foe 
drawings of the famous Mer¬ 
lin engine to be sent to Allison 
so that production of this 
splendid engine could be 
increased. 

The American company 
tried very hard, but was never 
able to match the performance 
of the RR-built Merlin, which, 
of course, eventually powered 
the US Mustang aircraft, a 
very successful combination. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN K. ROBERTS, 
The Old Nursery, 
Easton, Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. 

Letters to (he Business 
and Finance section of 
The Times can be sent 
by fax to 071-7S2 5112 

BIRTH 
CERTIFICATE 

A brand new beginning. .An ISO 0000 certificate. 

Each year, more and more companies win a 

new lease of life by achieving ISO 9000. Many of 

them are your competitors and customers. 

More importantly, an increasing number will now 

only deal with suppliers who have earned this 

British and international standard. 

ISO 9000 isn’t rust a certificate. It’s an opponuniry to 

reassess what you do and how you do it - io improve 

efficiency and become more profitable. 

In shon, ISO 9000 is international business language 

for quality. 

Thousands of companies know the value of assess¬ 

ment by SGS Yarsley ICS. 

To find out mote on how to retuvenate your 

organisation call FREE on 0800 900 094 or write to: 

SGS Yarsiey ICS. Trowers Way. 

Redhill, Surrey RH1 2)N. 

SGS Yaretey International 
Certification Services Limited 

THE SIGN OF GOOD BUSINESS 

to foe general well-being. 
Spurs to faster economic 
growth will require more than 
the control of inflation. 
Yours faithfully. 
TOM CROSS. 
24 Windmill Drive. 
Audlem, Cheshire. 
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business trained 
its staff, more 

people would pay 
some interest. 

That'i a proposal no one is going to oppose. If you employ up to 50 people, take out a training loan and the. 

government will pay interest on it for up to 56 weeks. We’ll defer any capital repayments during this period, and 

when you do start paying some interest it’ll be at a specially reduced rate. Loans start at -000 and cover most aspects ■ 

of training. Contact your local branch and talk to our well trained staff, to see how you can get some of your own. . 
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on 
By Philip Bassett; industrial editor 

WORK accidents rafhenfoan 
safety inspections are" the real 
cost burdens on business, the 
Government’s principal safety 
watchdog said yesterday as it 
reported the lowest ever.xtum- 
ber of deaths froomaccidents at 
work.- 

Some business leaders ■— 
especially from small com¬ 
panies — believe that the level 
of health and safety regulation 

ji in Britain is too high, but the 
^Government’s Health :and 

Safety Commission (HSC) aa- 
sists that the main cost for 
business is from accidents 
themselves. 

Maintaining that the real 
rate of accidents “remains 
disgracefully hi ch”, Frank 
Davies. HSC chairmaiL said: 
“The costs of these accidents 
are the real burden on indus¬ 
try — not the supposed over¬ 
zeal of Health and Safety 
Executive inspectors.” 

Presenting the commis¬ 
sion’s annual report. Mr' Da¬ 
vies said that the HSC would 
be launching an extended 
public debate next year about 
whether or not it was getting 
its regulatory approach to 
business right, especially to¬ 
wards small business. Mr 
Davies said he had paid 
particular attention to ^mall 

Edmond 
m reverse 
takeover 

byOurChy 

News Editor 

EDMOND Holdings, the 
housebuilder operating in 
the East Midlands. East 
Anglia. Yorkshire -and 
Humberside, yesterday 
unveiled a reverse take¬ 
over by Linden. an unquot¬ 
ed company with interests 
in Surrey, Sussex and 
Cheshire. 

Edmond is issuing 783 
million new shares to lin¬ 
den, representing 60.7 per 
cent of the enlarged equity 
and valued at £16.1 
million. 

Edmond shares were 
suspended at Zip. Because 
Linden was set up in 199L 
the enlarged company can¬ 
not fulfill the three-year 
trading requirement for 
admission to the official 
list so the shares are likely 
to resume trading on the 
junior Unlisted Securities 
Market 

In 1993. linden earned 
pre-tax profits of £9UJDOO, 
compared with a loss of 
£71.000 in 1992. In the halt 
year to the end of June; 
profits were £396,000. At 
June 30, net assets were 
£1.11 million. 

Edmond said trading 
conditions continued to 
improve, with sales and 
reservations up 42 per cent 
in the ten months to the 
end of October. Davies: public debate 

MARTIN BEDPAU- 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 
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Wmm 
Concentric advances 
in spite of problems 

business since he took over as 
chairman a year aga “Small 
firms are the biggest challenge 
facing foe commission, and so 
facing me. Small firms need 

"more help from us and more 
. c^ty abraitwhat is required. 

. Wejshall try tosupply it” 
The report revealed a fur¬ 

ther fall in the number of fetal 
accidents at work. In 1993-94, 
a total of 379 people were 
killed in work-related acci¬ 
dents, compared with 452 in 
1992-93. Orthe new total, 235 
were employees, 48 were self- 
employed, and 96 were mem¬ 
bers of the public. 

HSE officials accept that 
part of the reason for the 
cmnirming .Jal}- in fatalities 
stems from structural change 
in industry as employment 
moves away from higher risk 
industries such as coal mining 
and manufacturing towards 
the lower risk service sector.. 

The report shows that 
28,924 people suffered major 
injuries, such as broken limbs, 
amputations or severe burns, 
compared with 28.722 the pre¬ 
vious period. There were 
134341 injuries causing ab¬ 
sence from work for three or 
more days, compared with 
143383 in 1992-93. 

John Ruxtington, HSE direc¬ 
tor-general gave a warning 
against complacency, pointing 
out a number erf “near-miss” 
accidents.-inducting an explo¬ 
sion in Castieford. a big acci¬ 
dent and fire at Associated 
Octel on Merseyside, and an 
explosion in July that wiped 
out a tenth of foe UK’s oil 
refining rapacity at Tbxaco in 
Milford Haven. • 

The HSC' welcomed a 
change from Brussels that i 
seemed to be bringing for¬ 
ward fewer new health and 
safety legislation and focusing 
mpre. on non-legislatiye 
moves. It also welcomed an 
increase in the average fines 
imposed by the courts for 
safety prosecutions; which, it 
said, had risen from £1.390 to 
£3361 in the past year; 

But Labour Party and trade 
union leaders said the report 
showed that the number of 
safety inspectors was still in¬ 
adequate to cover industry's 
safety needs and to provide 
proper protection. . 

Labour pointed out foal pros¬ 
ecutions brought by the HSE 
had fallen from more than Z600 
five years ago to less than L800, 
according to foe report 

PRE-TAX profits of Concentric, the manufacturer of 
engineering components primarily for the automotive 
industry, edged higher to £1024 million, from £926 million, 
in spite of losses at a key subsidiary. 

The company has increased the total dividend to 6.l5p a 
share, from 5.86p. with a 429p final payable on January 19. 
Earnings were 12-73p a share, rising from 12.03p. On foe 
stock market the shares were unchanged at I78p. Concentric 
Pressed Products slipped into foe red, hampered by an 
unreliable market for automotive components, bad debts 
and an aggressive market for sheet steel. At group level 
pressure on margins continues. 

Kleeneze issues warning 

ir-~- 

KLEENEZE, the catalogue sales company, warned share¬ 
holders it was likely to earn only a small profit in foe year to 
August 31. In the previous 12 months foe group had a pre-tax 
profit of £1.1 million. The problem stems in part from poor 
control over recruitment of new agents during the expansion 
of Kleeneze Homecare in 1993. which has led foe group to 
make a provision for bad debts of about £1 million. The 
shares fell ISp to 13Sp. 

Fenchurch ahead 

Peter Kane, chairman of Business Post left, and Torquil Montague-Johnstone. finance director 

Business Post delivers £3.8m profit 

FENCHURCH, foe insurance broking group floated on foe 
stock market a year ago, defied difficult market conditions to 
lift pre-tax profits to £7.79 million, from £426 million, in the 
year to September 30. The company said that rates have 
weakened in the marine market particularly in America. 
Pro-forma earnings rose by 15.6 per cent to 14.1p a share A 
5.4p final dividend, making 8p and due on March 10. is li.l 
percent up on the flotation prospectus's notional payout 

BUSINESS Post the parcels 
and courier services company 
floated on the stock market 
last year, increased profits to 
£3.8 million before tax from 
£22 million in the half year to 
September 30. reflecting a 
strong advance in operating 
margins. 

Turnover rose to E23.6 mil- 

Footwear 
firm buys 
in France 

By Our City Staff 

SHARES in Chamberlain 
Phipps, offered at I65p in 
August rose another 3p to 
183p yesterday on encourag¬ 
ing news of current trading 
and the company's first acqui¬ 
sition since flotation. 

Chamberlain, which makes 
footwear and footwear materi¬ 
als, is to acquire Ouest Parts 
SA,the biggest supplier of 
components to French shoe 
manufacturing, for Fr74 mil¬ 
lion. 

Ouest Parts achieved tax¬ 
able profits of FrI2 million in 
the year to September 30,1993. 
and had net assets of Frl8 
million at the year-end. Re¬ 
sults for the year to September 
30. 1994, are expected to be 
broadly in line with 1993. 

Dan Sulk van, chairman of 
Chamberlain, said that Ouest 
Farts would be used as a 
platform for further expansion 
on the Continent “It provides 
the group not wily with foe 
major domestic supplier to the 
French footwear market but 
with an additional sales op¬ 
portunity for the UK-based 
materials division,” he said. 

Chamberlain yesterday re¬ 
ported actual pre-tax profits of 
£45 million for the half year to 
October I, up from £1 million 
previously. On a pro-forma 
basis, reflecting flotation, prof¬ 
its rose to £5JZ2 million before 
tax. There is an interim divi¬ 
dend of 2.7p a share. 

Constructors seek export aid 
By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

THE construction industry 
has called on the Government 
to demonstrate publicly its 
commitment to the industry’s 
export trade by increasing 
bilateral aid and using it to 
promote exports. 

Frank Kennedy. [Resident 
of the Export Group for foe 
Constructional Industries' 

(EGCI) told his organisation's 
annual lunch at the Savoy 
Hotel in London yesterday 
that such a commitment 
would have “tremendous im¬ 
pact". He said the Overseas 
Projects Fund should be in¬ 
creased. particularly for 
schemes involving private fi¬ 
nance. Further extensions of 

THEgfl&TIMES 
Management videos offer 
READERS of The Times are offered two management 

decs for the price erf one. Produced by Tom Peters. Beyond 
ierarchy and Corporate Culture are normally priced at £49 
each — but you can have both for £49, including post and 

packaging. To order, fill in the form below._ 

j Postcode-— DayTe! 

! Send mo:_pate of vkteos® £48 (price tea 
•l enclose a cheque made payable to: TrieTimes 

iifahnp__——.. Cheque Not*)- 

Sprint name...—..-Expiry Data- 
[Send coupon oxJiwifltancetec  . .. .._ jMIf 
nwTime* MananMMrtt Videos Otter, PO Boot 69, 
itil? 7ZD or caS the order hofline: 0S25-85t»5L Afcw28 toysfor 
'jto daiBBte.tass ia tens# on tewa* atorffl days. 
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official export credit guaran¬ 
tees for emerging markets 
would be most welcome in 
addition to the opening of 
modest cover this year for 
Vietnam, Kazakhstan and 
Lebanon. 

Mr Kennedy, managing di¬ 
rector of the engineering and 
construction division of 
George Wimpey. called on the 
Government to give “un¬ 
ashamed support" for export¬ 
ers similar to that provided by 
foe Clinton Administration to 
secure contracts for American 
companies. British companies 
were faring increasingly ag¬ 
gressive international compe¬ 
tition. notably from the 
Americans. 

He drew attention to ■ a 
recent study, commissioned 
by EGCI, which indicated that 
the annual value of Britain's 
construction industry exports 
could be as low as £600 
million, a fraction of what was 
achieved in the 1970s. 

Although construction activ¬ 
ity in export markets was 
increasing significantly year 
on year, the export value 
directly generated by con¬ 
struction activity was “static 
and fairly modest". 

Mr Kennedy urged the Gov¬ 
ernment to provide a strong 
domestic market as a base for 
building export business and 
he appealed for better cooper¬ 
ation between the construction 
industry and government 
agencies to foster exports. 

By Martin Barrow, cm’ news editor 

lion from £19.1 million and 
operating profits rose to £3.7 
million from £223 million. 
Operating margins improved 
to 15.6 per cent from 11.7 per 
cent through improved opera¬ 
tional efficiency and sales mix. 

The interim dividend is 
increased by 58 per cent to I.9p 
a share fl-2p), payable on 

January 23. Earnings ad¬ 
vanced to 5.1p a share from 
3-3p. The shares rose 13p to 
I52p yesterday. 

Capacity has increased at 
the company's national hub in 
Birmingham and a new hub is 
being built at Reading, follow¬ 
ing expansion at six other 
hubs since flotation. Peter 

Kane, the chairman, said that 
the hub improvement was 
beginning to generate incre¬ 
mental sales, and there was 
further scope to increase mar¬ 
ket share through continuing 
organic growth." 

Turnover in October was 26 
per cent higher than in the 
comparable period of 1993. 

Jobs linked to pollution 
MORE than 700.000 new jobs and savings to foe taxpayer of 
more than £3 billion would be generated' if the Government 
backed tougher action to protect the environment, according 
to a report by Friends of the Earth. Charles SecretL executive 
director of the group, urged the Chancellor to recognise the 
links between a cleaner world and increased employment 
The report claims stricter pollution control laws for foe 
water industry could add an extra 690.000 jobs alone. 

JMLX 

“Johnson Matthey has had 

an excellent first 

half across all its divisions. 

Our prospects for the rest 

of the year are most encouraging. 

DAVID DAVIES, CHAIRMAN 

KEY FIGURES 1994 1993 change 

Net revenues £201.5m £179.6m + 12% 

Profit before tax £45.2m £35.2m +28% 

Earnings per share l6.0p 12.6p* +27% 

Interim dividend 4.2p 3.4p +24% 

* Excluding tax saving on scrip dividend 

Johnson Matthey 
WORLD LEADER IN PRECIOUS METALS TECHNOLOGY 

For a full copy of the Inrerim Results, please contact: The Secretary, Johnson Matthey Pic, 2-4 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BQ. 

The contents of this adrrcmsmem, for which the Directors of Johnson Matthey Pit axe sole)} responsible, have been approved fur the purpose of sectum S'7 of The Financial Services Act 19S£ bv 
an authorised person. The financial information given above does not constitute statutory accounts. 

•v. < .•: 
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INFOTECH 
Online to God: electronic rosaries play synthesised music and computer confession programs offer absolution, says Nigel Burke 

Software for 

in 

1 

v- - 

sinner 
eepdownfew-of us like 

I ustog tedhnafogy for ex¬ 
tremely: pofconal mes- 

- sages. Thatis why we 
would not fax a love tetter orinfbrm 
someone .about at death rn Hie 

family by efectrahlc mat] and why 
there is a. tenacious psychological 
need for . the written wont 

InouF-dealingswIthGodandthe 
eternal, we perhaps stfll'fed mare 
comfortable wife, parchments *<nri 
engraved stoies^ No body has come 
dose to having- extreme unction 
delivered by tdeconference, but 

relgfous worship. 
committed oar wealth to .transient 
electronic media, so can religious 
faith be too far behind? 

Rosary beads are in some sense 
an engineered aid to worship. 
Some churches use recorded bells, 
and tapes are used in many, 
mosques, as a substitute for fee; 
muezzin, to call fee faithful to 
prayer. The principle of. automa¬ 
tion was long ago added to fee 
Tibetan prayer whed, but electron¬ 
ic rosaries have only been avaflaMe 
for two years. The device's patentee. 
Father Pasquale Sfl& claims 
steady sales at Italian places of 
pilgrimage-The rosary resembles a 
Nintendo Gameboy and. at £35. is 
comparatively cheap. Synthesised 
music accompanies menu-driven 
texts for Hail Mary observances 
and silent reflections. 

The machine has no graphics 

capability, but is decorated with a 
picture of fee Madonna. While fee 
electronic rosary enjoys fee 
church's acquiescence. Greg Gar¬ 
vey, a professor of art at fee 
Concordia University in Montreal, 
Has found that his confession 
system has been resisted. His 
software prescribes penances far 

'whatever sins fee user confesses 
through keyboard entry. - 

There is nothing new in penitents 
being prescribed a going rate for a 
oven sin, but the software is more 
than just a database. By requiring 
the user to type “Bless me Father, 
for I have sinned,” It has preten¬ 
sions to priesthood. With artificial 
intelligence stfll undeveloped, arti¬ 
ficialvocation is hardly plausible. 

Father Tony Rogers, a consultant 
on the English Catholic church's 
hturgjcal committee believes that a 
personal meeting wife a priest is 
essential: "Whatever possible, the 
penance is geared towards person¬ 
al circumstances, and a computer 
could not choose fee appropriate 
response.” he says. 

World Wide Web browsers on 
fee Internet can attempt to use 
computer scientist Ken Lang's can- 
fcsswn page to point arid dick their 
way to a state of grace. A Mosaic 
Web interface will offer a hypertext 
choice of confessing to murder, 
aduftoy. sloth, avarice and fee 
traditional favourites, along wife 
new-age venial sins such as “mis¬ 
placed priorities”. 

The address of this electronic 
confession booth for those wife 
Internet access is: 

http://anther.leaming.es. 
cmu.edu/priesthtm]. 

The Internet is also full of 
informational texts about different 
faiths. The word of God has been 
digitised and widely accepted. 
Franklin's stand-alone electronic 
bible has been around for a decade 
along with various concordances. 
Rapid text searching means that it 
is now far easier to summon up and 
select favourable quotations. Finding out fee number of 

times that say. smiting 
appears in the Old Testa¬ 
ment is now a trivial pur¬ 

suit not the work of a lifetime. 
Hodder and Stoughton have re¬ 
leased Worshipmaster. a program 
design41 to find suitable readings 
and hymns for all dates and 
occasions, and it has enthusiasts 
and detractors among Church of 
England vicars. 

Networking is beginning to en¬ 
mesh religion as it has enmeshed 
every other enterprise. In 1992 The 
BBC Sunday programme This is 
the Day launched Pnzyerline, a 

line for the automated 
lange of prayers. 

Persons wishing to be prayed for 
and persons wishing to pray for 
others can leave and retrieve mes¬ 
sages on a standard-charge num¬ 
ber. and fee system has recently 

The power of the church: can the intimate relationship between a priest and parishioner be replaced by an onscreen dialogue? 

been upgraded to digital storage, 
dispensing wife tape. On the other 
hand, the BBC's premium rate 
Thoughtline, which dispensed de¬ 
votional talks, did not become 
popular. 

Steve Benson, producer of reli¬ 
gious programmes at the BBC has 
only limited enthusiasm for tele¬ 
phone devotion, but he is excited by 
fee BBC’S achievements in real¬ 
time networked worship 

When integrating the voices of 
church choirs by satellite link, 
where fee choirs cannot take their 
timing from each other, the speed 
of light imposes a different propa¬ 
gation delay on each audio/video 
link. So each choir's music has to be 
fed into digital-delay lines and 
mixed for broadcast at a central 
location. Teaching the world to sing 
is a high-tech achievement. 

The advantages of a religion like 

Quakerism, for example, for online 
international worship become ap¬ 
parent Lacking the ornate, multi¬ 
media elements of other religions, 
the austere Quaker observances 
occupy little bandwidth, and could 
be achieved on todays Internet 

Some will embrace technological 
aids to worship, some will demur, 
but who could welcome the ways in 
which technology is replacing fee 
functions of religion? The Protes¬ 

tant work ethic has been largely 
superseded by the pager, as a whip 
for the idle. 

The dread of an omniscient deity 
helped to instil a conscience. The 
omnipresent video camera is tak¬ 
ing up feat role. By the time we go 
to meet our maker, we could be 
buried in a graveyard of backlit 
liquid-crystal ‘display headstones, 
where fee most popular epitaph 
will be Game Over. 

Health 

AN American government re¬ 
port into whether mobile cellu¬ 
lar phones can present a 
heahirrisk says feat available 
scientific evidence is inconclu¬ 
sive. The US General Account¬ 
ing Officers report says: “No 
research has been completed 
an long-term human exposure 
to low levels of radiation; 
specifically from portable' cel¬ 
lular telephones.” • 

Unlike car phones anricord- 
less phones, cellular phones’ 
antennae are ctose to ^per¬ 
son's bead when phones are in 
use. raising concerns about 
adverse health effects. 

Monopoly fear 
MICROSOFT'S proposed £1 
bjHioa offer for another soft¬ 
ware company. Intuit, is fac¬ 
ing scrixtinyfrom the US Jus¬ 
tice department, which has 
made a request for more infor¬ 
mation from the organisation. 
Competitors fear that Micro¬ 
soft wilj use fee acquisition to 

JJouve overdosed 
ovt your VDu 

monopolise the future market 
for on-line financial services. 
Intuit makes Quicken, the 
most popular personal-fi¬ 
nance software package. 

Preloaded 
FROM Thursday, all British 
versions of Compaq's Fresario 
personal computers wiD be 
sold preloaded wife software 
that gives access to the 
Internet group of computer 
networks. The software. 
Easynet, indudes a good pack- 

6£D 

age for accessing the World 
Wide Web. fee simplest way of 
using the Internet. Joining the 
service will cost £29. and a 
monthly subscription is 
£11.60. 

Blurred vision 
IF YOU are worried about 
other people being able to see 
what is on your computer 
screen, there is an answer. The 
Secure View Screen, which 
costs £85, plus VAT, oomes in 
versions for both desktop and 

486DX2 50 
PERFORMANCE COMPUTING 

FOR AN INCREDIBLE 

Mhrth£S00 

Model shown 
is a Multi-Media 
System 

Performance computing starts wife OPUS Technology's Prelude 50, a powerful 486 
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portable computers and prom¬ 
ises to blur fee information on 
your screen when looked at 
from an angle. 

The distributor, Incoms of 
London, says feat the screen is 
bong used in branches of two 
high-street banks and that 
some doctors are expressing 
interest to ensure that others 
do not see confidential patient 
records. 

Helping hand 
PC USERS with the Windows 
operating system can now get 
graphical software on disc 
that makes using the Delphi 
online service easier. 

Delphi, which gives access 
to The Times electronic service 
as well as the Internet, is sel¬ 
ling the program, Intemav, to 
new or existing users for El. 
plus VAT. 

The Times online service in¬ 
cludes articles from and dis¬ 
cussion areas for fee Infotech, 
Travel, Media and Marketing 
and Education sections in the 
papa. Details:U71-757 7080. 

Infotech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

mall_timestfdriphi.com 

How to 
get rid of 
a ghost A System that could 

improve fee quality of 
television pictures was 

demonstrated this week. 
George Cole writes. The dev¬ 
elopment by the Independent 

.Television Commission (ITQ 
and NTL. a broadcast and 
telecommunications com¬ 
pany. is designed to reduce or 
eliminate ghosting. 

Ghosting is the term given 
to multiple images and irritat¬ 
ing shadows on a television 
screen. It is often caused by an 
large obstruction, such as a 
hill, tall building or a line of 
trees, lying between the trans¬ 
mitter and television aeriaL 
Ghosting also disrupts teletext 
and subtitling services, often 
malting the information 
unreadable. 

The new system uses a 
special ghost-cancelling refer¬ 
ence signal, which is transmit¬ 
ted along with the prog¬ 
ramme signal. It is inserted on 
an unused picture line and is 
ignored by ordinary television 
receivers. 

Television sets equipped 
wife ghost-cancelling circuit¬ 
ry, however, can detect fee 
signal and compare it with 
one stored in a memory chip. 

Paul Gardiner, the trans¬ 
mission system project man¬ 
ager at the ITC, says fear fee 
system should not be expen¬ 
sive for broadcasters to use. 

Philips, the Dutch electron¬ 
ics giant, plans to introduce a 
ghost-cancelling set-top box to 
die market in 1996. to be 
priced at between £150 and 
£200. The company says that 
television receivers with built- 
in ghost-cancelling circuitry 
could appear tire year after. 
The system is expected to add 
between £25 and £50 to the 
price of a conventional tele¬ 
vision set 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

CAN YOU PROVIDE TOTAL 

QUALITY TO IT SERVICES? 
Our client, a major provider of IT services, is keen to 

develop its Total Quality Management as part of an 

ongoing programme of change which adds value to the 

business. As such, they ate now looking to recruit several 
key appointments for IT professionals with a focus on 

change management and a strong background in the 

implementation and analysis of services. 

Managing already extensive and expanding portfolios 

of services is the primary focus of these roles. Key 

responsibilities are 10 ensure that the penetration 

Of change does not impact destructively on the services 

provided; rather that the integration of the services 

is nurtured successfully. Though specific 

responsibilities diifer from role 10 role the common 

focus 10 all positions will be to: 

• Assess, implement and appraise change 

monitoring systems. 

* Increase the value of services through cost 

reduction and quality improvement. 

• Manage day to day service issues. 

• Embrace and facilitate the process of change- 

• Co-ordinate the process of change throughout the 

corporate imrasmicrurc. 

With a strong IT background at a senior management 
level involved in the change process, you will be self 

motivated, goal orientated and will recognise the need for 

the client focus required in the present market. The 

importance and responsibility of the role is reflected in 

the package which includes considerable financial reward 

plus the usual benefits associated with a major blue chip 

organisation. 

If you have the relevant background and are keen to 

take up a new challenge, please write with full 

career details quoting reference IS2 to: Mr lan 

Smyth, Account Handler, Strategic Resource 

Solutions Ltd, Solutions House, 12-13 Bridge 
Avenue, Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 1RR. 

STRATEGIC RESOURCE SOLUTIONS 

International Banking Software 
World Class Product, Career Opportunities 

Temenos Systems is a young, rapidly growing supplier of open banking systems software and services to fee 

International Banking and Finance Community. Worldwide demand for our Globus product has resulted in 

significant growth opportunities in all areas of our business. 

At Temenos we pride ourselves on combining talent with technology in an environment that rewards 

individual endeavour and commitment Your aptitude is as important to us as your experience. If you thrive 

on challenge, enjoy autonomy and value client relationships then read on... 

Product Specialists 
We require talented banking professionals with a solid 
background in information technology. You will be 

expected to influence product strategy, undertake pre¬ 

sales and marketing assignments and provide consulting 

advice. To be successful you will need total credibility in 
your specialist area and excellent presentation skills. 

Based in London, you will be required to travel 

throughout Europe and beyond. RefiUKPS 

Trainers 
We have an immediate need for experienced trainers with 

a sound banking knowledge and a captivating personality. 

You will be expected to contribute directly to the growth 

of Temenos Education by identify ing training needs and 
creating quality course material. Based in London, you 

will be required to travel throughout Europe and beyond. 

RefcUKTR 

Both the above positions require proven mastery in at least one of the following banking areas: 

Treasury operations, including settlements and 

accounting. 

FX, money markets, fiduciaries. 

Commercial lending, trade finance. 

Securities, portfolio management. 

Funds transfer, standing offers, SWIFT. 

Derivatives, futures, options, IRSs and FRAs. 

Retail, current accounts, savings accounts, 

mortgages and loans. 

Syndicated loans. 

These are exceptional opportunities to join the growing Temenos team and remuneration will be 
no obstacle for the right candidates. To apply please send a full CV with current salary details to: 

Isabel Chudleigh, Temenos Systems. 

Westminster Tower, 3 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7SP 

Please indicate for which position yon are applying by dearly stating the relevant job reference. 

TEMENOS SYSTEMS 

i 
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Could you become one of the band of Macintosh experts who can sell their skills for up to £400 a day? David Guest reports 

In any other walk of life, a 
gum is a spiritual teacher. In 
computing, where spirituality 
is not so highly prized, a guru 

is someone who can make £400 a 
day operating an Apple Macintosh. 

The term Mac Guru is used, for 
example, by Mediatec, an Apple 
specialist recruitment agency based 
in Birmingham, to describe those 
versatile individuals whose talents 
with a computer go beyond the 
immediate job in hand. 

Denise Hickman, managing di¬ 
rector of Mediatec, says: “In line 
with other industries that now look 
for muldskilling of their staff, the 
computer-graphics and related 
fields want their operators to 
be competent throughout a range of 
software.” 

Many companies also expect 
their staff to take responsibility for 
aspects of computer operations that 
would lie with specialist systems 
departments in many other areas of 
information technology. It is not 
uncommon for Macintosh opera¬ 
tors to install software, supervise 
networks, perform troubleshoot¬ 
ing roles to keep the systems 
running and still use a variety 
of programs to get the original 
job done. 

Sue Zange, Mediated commer¬ 
cial manager, says: “People who 
are that good say to themselves: 
'Why work for someone else, why 
not go freelance and name my own 
price?1 Many of these people do 

Guidelines for 
would-be gurus 

become self-employed. They know 
they are that good, and they are free 
to work on exciting projects, all 
over Europe. 

"The gurus are expensive, so 
some companies take them on for 
perhaps three to six months at a 
time, then bring in more junior 
people as the project gets under 
way and the guru moves on." 

Not all Apple specialists work in 
this way and there is at least as 
much demand for permanent re* 
emits as for freelance contract 
work, although the freelance mar¬ 
ket seems to be growing more 
quickly. 

Nor are they all so handsomely 
rewarded. Being paid £400 a day is 
unusual. Mediatec notes that, de¬ 
pending on the region, a freelance 
operator with experience in page 
make-up and illustration-manipu¬ 
lation programs may get £15 an 
hour, and skills in the emerging 
technology of multimedia — bring¬ 
ing sound and video to computers 

— can command £25 or more an 
hour. 

But the idea of a computer 
operator who does so much more 
than use the programs is almost 
exclusively a feature of Apple 
installations. Where other con¬ 
ventional IBM-style PCs are used, 
there is a class of person known to 
suppliers, management commit¬ 
tees and consultants as the PC 
champion. A champion is usually an 

enthusiast who learns the 
system inside out and 
proves extremely helpful 

to colleagues in solving problems. 
But such individuals are increas¬ 
ingly seen as an unacceptable part 
of the cost of a PC. Their employers 
argue that the time of professionals 
who use PCs is too valuable to be 
spent sorting out other PC users’ 
problems. 

Lance Crazier is a Mac manager 
with the advertising agency Leagas 

Delaney. Largely self-taught, he 
admits that ten years ago he had no 
interest in computers. He declares 
himself in computer-speak as “only 
a pair of sandals short of an 
anorak”. Mr Crazier says: "l think 
people are curious about the Mac 
It is unusual to see someone sit at a 
Mac and not explore a bit further. 
P&rhaps they are slightly shocked 
to find out what they can do.” 

His business card carries no job 
title, he says. That could be taken to 
confirm die suggestion that Mac 
specialists are expected to do a little 
of everything. “Assembling advert¬ 
isements is the basic function.” 
he explains. 

Other aspects of the job involve a 
combination of creative and techni¬ 
cal skills. “You need a good 
understanding of typography.” Mr 
Crazier says. “And we have to keep 
the systems sweet—including the 
Macintoshes and a number of 
peripherals such as colour print¬ 
ers." 

Ms Hickman says that Mac 
gurus come from two distinct 
sources: some have a technical 
background and others have 
worked in design. “The design 
people may have been trained to a 
basic level and have taught them¬ 
selves from then on. They jusr love 
the Macintosh and get into it in a 
big way." 

Before IBM-type PCs had 
Microsoft Windows, it was widely 
acknowledged that Apple users 
became conversant with more pro¬ 
grams than people using PCs. The 
system encouraged experimenta¬ 
tion. Not everyone saw this as an 
unqualified boon. All personal 
computers were intended as aids 
to personal productivity, but there 
was a suspicion that Apple users 
spent too much time experi¬ 
menting. 

The emergence of foe Apple 
specialist is largely a result of the 
widespread use of foe Mac in 
design work. If Apple takes another 
step and dominates multimedia in 
foe same way. strictly technical 
skills — for example, in program¬ 
ming — may be needed. 

Will foe demand for Mac gurus 
persist? “Yes. I think so. at least 
until foe next big change,” Mr 
Crazier says. “A lot of jobs have 
been replaced by computers and l 
think ft is naive to imagine that 
could not happen again. But the 
people on the digital bandwagon 
are likely to lead foe change.” Lance Crazier, Mac manager “We have to keep the system sweet* 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL.- 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

0717827826 

ITALIAN 
European Support Engineer with fluent 
Italian & good communication -drills- 

2 yrs + solid commercial COBOL 
programming exp. OS/2, Windows and 

Comma software advantageous. 

£30K package + Co Car 

ARABIC 
Sales Support Engineer with fluent Arabic 

& Commerical awareness. 
Extensive travel in the Middle East. 
Working knowledge of COBOL & 

understanding ofCICS, IMS & DB2. 
£35K package + Co Car 

C V Language Services, First Base, 
Beacontree Plaza. Gillette Way, Reading, 

Berks. RG2 OBP. 
Tel: 0734 87 ISO 8 

PC Software Trainers 
CTEC is Ibe UK’s karting training mganwation lor 
personal computer users. We currently have a number 
ofopporamihes. for both experienced PC Trainers and 
Graduates applying for oar GRADUATE TRAINING 
SCHEME, in London, Birmingham, Manchester. 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Leeds. Applicants most be 
very well presented, enthusiastic, keen to lean and be 
aUe to demonstrate a Ugh level of conummkatioo 
skills. 

EXPERIENCED TRAINERS should be 
able to offer a range of oomses far the most popular 
software packages rammg on Window*. DOS. Unix or 
Novefl platforms aad have a proven Pack record in 
commercial IT Training. Salary will be dependent on 

Experienced PART-TIME trainers may be 
considered. 

GRADUATES may he of any duopfiar aad 
should be finnSisr with die me of PCs and in particular 
Windows applications. Candidates will benefit from an 
intensive training programme, before taking op a 
milling portion. Some positions wiD be offered as a 

fixed term contract. 

TEC Please telephone The 
IYtanaacI Depouatal on 021- 
200-1811 for farther 
informstk» aad an application 
form. 

IT Projects Manager - Passenger Services 

LIONHEARTS - SALES 
O.T.E. 76K PLUS GENEROUS 

COMMISSION + PACKAGE 

BASE £17.5K - £30K 
Dependant on experience 

As premier predators wtthha Um Muitt National i t Human 
Resource and CoraUtancy lunate we pomes an enviable 
record or aditeveznoiL Our rumover of £40 mnuon ta born 
out of a 100% srowth tn tb* last two years, Wahour new and 
ecdttpg peoptebased sotuaons for improving performance 
and controlltoq costs, we are determined to continue this, 
expansion. 

Therefore aHy the very best I.T. orerafe Sales PrafensionaZs 
are required far this funner. fearless assault on new bustnem 
and new accounts. If this Is you Dm an excellent career 
promeashm within our brandies both In the UK and Overseas 
awaits. 

Current earning; within our pnqe are 200K + package. 

Are you therefore ready to accent this chamrnge and torn Bite 
etmst team? If so. prepare a one page teller to justify your 
MttcMon and be prepared to deliver a Ove odnule 
vresezuaOan an the merits of yaar application. and how you 
intend to deliver a quality performance. 

For on appointment appUcaaons should be marked Private 
and Confidential for the attention rtf'. 

A.G. Antoniades. Chief Executive 
Eurolink Group Pic. 

Blenheim House. 56 Old Steine 
Brighton BN1 1NH 
Tel: 0273 202316 
Fax: 0273 206614 

GERMAN + 
PC SUPPORT 

C.£16£QG 

Top BOftearo home 
rwwW young Enggfsfe 

programming Mk. 

MBCRSONaUMaUJU. 
osires sans 

A* Box number repfioa 
abwdd be odefressod 

ta 

BOX No:-_ 
C/o The Thaos 

f-O-BOX 3553, 
VagM* StaeaL 
London El 9GA 

D l B \ I 

Emirates, the international airline of the United Arab Emirates is winner of numerous awards 
including Executive Travel s ‘Airline of the Year 1994'. Emirates has a fleet of new airbuses and 
orders for the neu- Boeing 777 which will double its passenger volumes by 1997. 

The Information Technology department is a mature organisation with over 250 staff, responsible 
for providing systems (IBM. SUN, Stratus) and communications to an increasingly complex and 

expanding airline network. To meet the increasing demands for improved passenger services, 
major system changes are planned which will enable reservations, ticketing and departure control 
facilities to add value to our quality service. A projects manager, reporting directly to the 
Information Serv ices Manager of Emirates, is sought for this demanding role. The appointment 
will initially be on a two-year contract basis with the potential for renewal or permanent 

placement. 
Applicants should be University graduates with at least ten years' experience in IT, of which at 

least five years should be in the airline industry, working with IBM-based airline reservations or 
departure control systems. A strong technical background is required, with a proven track record in 
large-scale project management. 

This position is based in Dubai, foe cosmopolitan hub of the Middie East, which provides an 
excellent family way of life and extensive leisure facilities. An attractive tax-free salary will be 
paid together with other fringe benefits including accommodation and the usual airline 

concessional travel. 

Applicants not meeting these exacting requirements are aisa encouraged to send us their details 

quoting the reference code ST/LT. if they have had at least 5 years in the airline, airport or 

travel-related industries. Additional contract positions will be available in other business areas 

next year. 

Your fully detailed resume, including current salary package along with a passport-size photograph 
and full contact information, quoting the appointment reference code 'PMPSfLT should be sent 

within 10 days to: .. 

The Personnel Manager {Commercial dc Service Departments I. (^Tl 

Emirates. 

P. O. Box 6S6. (4?flV 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 

Fax No: +971-1-218065. r . 

===== . . .=Emirates 
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IT Services is a recently formed group, created from die amalgamation of ri departments 
across the BBC. Its aim is to provide a customer-focused centre of IT excellence, to offer 
services which include- standardisation of BBC Infrastructures; consultancy and project 
management: systems analysis and programming, support and maintenance. 

The Customer Services Manager is seeking to appoint Service Centre Managers to 
her management team, to set up and manage new Service Centres to support London 
premises. These managers will have the challenge of identifying end user support 
requirements, and developing a team tn meet those heeds. You will be responsible Tor all 
facets of business management, ensuring repeat business through customer satisfaction 
to accountability for financial and service level performance. 

Service Centre /managers 
f' ft Services 

iou should have considerable experience in IT including support as well as having 
some previous financial responsibility. You should be able to demonstrate first class 
human resource management and leadership skills - especially of technical staff - 
customer care skills, business acumen and technical knowhow. Salary cSS.OQO pa. 

If the outline so far fits you. then for a job description and application form contact 
tquote ret 172M/T) BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 7ZY. 
Tel: 081-749 7000 Minicom 081-752 5151 by November 30th. 

Application forms to be returned by December 5th. 

- WGWHm FOR EQtJALrn Op 

Technical Product 
Marketing Consultant 

London, UK based. 

An experienced Product Marketing Consultant with specific 

knowledge of CA-INGRES/Windows4GL architecture as 

deployed on the Microsoft Windows NT server product line. 

Knowledge of other Microsoft Windows based application 

development and database server technology is also desirable. 

Educated to degree level, the successful candidate must be 

articulate, flexible and mobile. Package to £45k plus company 
car or car allowance. 

Please send or fax a comprehensive CV, including 

jroar current remuneration, to Karina MeUinger, 

CACI Limited. CACl House. Kensington Village. 

Avonmore Rd. London W14 STS. Fax: 0171603 5862. 
CACI 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Psion PLCisa world leader in portable computing, with a wide range of 
both consumer and industrial products at the frontier ofthis exciting 

market Psion is involved in development, design and manufacture using 
state-of-the-art techniques and tools. 

Product Engineering Manager 
£50-35K plus benefits Ret. k Ml 

This role will typically involve the technical leadership of projectsfroni concept through to production. f. 

It requires the co-ordination of multi-disciplinary teams and activities throughout foe design cycle,ia-.- 

a time-critical environment. . ■ : 

The ideal candidate will be degree qualified with at least 10 years experience ia thc development of ; 

high-volume electronic products and may be from ah electronic or mechanical design background . 

However, cross-functional skills are required, rather than any one specialisation,and some experience * 

of foe following is assumed: 

• EJectronic/mechanicaJ design & specification * Technical Team Management 

• Industrial / product design » Concurrent Engineering techniques 

■ CAD /CAM • Quatity Management techniques 

• Commercial negotiation • Project Management tools . ■ 

This is a challenging role for a creative self-starter with the enthusiasm and drive to motivate others ■: 
and make things happen. In return, we offer the opportunity to join a dedicated team in a dynamic, 

rapidly developing industry. .... .j 

If you have the necessary skills please apply in writing, enclosing your CV, quoting foe reference .; 

number above and details of your current salary package, to: 

Yasmin Jaffer, 

Psion PLC, 85 Frampton Street, 

London NW8 8NQ. 

IT SALES PROFESSIONALS 

Complex LAN SpludoQS - Baakiiig & F&ikridal Sectors]- 
The company are anafoajuxd PC networkuig:’and ttc 

solutions to tiie City andCenirtd. txmdon.Po&ed.fof 
8 tJiJi !a: ‘1 £ :i C.414 

MAJOR ACCOUNT. MANAGER/ ; V jj 
With a minimum of five years’’ expeifcw& nri--* •' 
Major Account Development pole, foe. gjcjfejfrj;' \*gss< 
candidate will have a pedigrce'.-of o^ai^ tangible' Y'pio 
opportunities within major, accounts with, ■ .o^cl 
outstanding knowledge of ctfoentlafoap^cs. 5 

KEY ACCOUNTS. MANAGER 
This post requires ' tin utidtvidoaJ* 
experience of establishing prbdtabte’afifei^esWtfiv . 
major corporations, prtfeiably Si ite saJc^ofTAN - 
solutions. Bankin^FuWijd «q)cncnce'is .'' i 

JEach position offers a 
attractive CarAUowoncLJUiad 
exists for ovar pef0rmaftce.1t ^ 

■hi 

'• *<.4 

Lipton Consulting Limited ^ 
Search and Selection Solutions •' i'1'14 ■tiix&smk 

Sales Training and 
Development Consultant 

c. £40K package. 

Our client is a highly successful public 

company with a major presence in the 

retail financial services market. It wishes 

to appoint a human resource- 

development specialist on a fixed-term'. 

contract. The person appointed will be 

responsible for developing the sales, 

service and marketing performance of 

middle and senior managers. 

The person appointed will be a graduate 

and have had a minimum of five years’ 

experience of developing and delivering 

high quality training and people' 

development. The successful applicant will 

also be able to demonstrate a high' 

of coaching and consultancy skill anri-ys 

successful record- in sales-and service.- 

The job will involve extorsive tra^wfthfo^. 

the UK. The willingness'to work' 

and a high level of stamina ate esseritfeU^ 

Our client is an Equal Opportutfltft^ 

Employer. -• ‘ 

For further detaiband an, appilcafelf' 

please write to Davi3 feay/^3^s 

Consultant; 

North Farm. 'Ba/fo^Tyrieiafrd^i ^ 

. Wear NE2T6JT: ' rirM 
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the birth of the., 
-tube ■ computer.' 

^ ,irf Aner a pregnancy lasting . 
35 years and a labour of four hours, 
molecules | of DNa have1 been used ‘ 
to compute the answer to a complex 
mafoematicaf problem! Could this 
biological expesimbot .spell extinor 
don. for {jut Janfiliar decfroific " 
tares of njcks thattrefyon silicon 
aupsetndwns? \ 

The attraction-of using rririWiyi<»o 
to calcnlate^is that ilia' are quick* 
grua^-effinenL amd* small- Dr 
jAdfcman eapfams: ~“Todayy super-'. 
tampmers "nan -execute about a 
triffimqperfcfions a second. Moiec-'r 

1 ular {computersJ could conceivably 
execute. more. than ■ a..thousand 

After a 35-year pregnancy, DNA molecules have proved to 
be as clever at maths as a computer, reports Max Glaskin 

USC NEWSSERVICE 

tratan^'operations a second. They 
could alsobS as fuuch as a bflKon 
times more energy efficient And - 
starfog infbfnialHm in DNA’ re-, 
quires about 'i.triUjomh Jof the ■ 
space needed by existing, storage 
media, such as video tape." 
; Dr' Adteman did his eoraputa- 

tianal molecular. biology experi¬ 
ment m Ios Angles, where he 
holds Jibe chair in computer sci¬ 
ences at the Uniyerefty ofSouthern 
California's school of engineering. 

They could also be 
as much as a 

billion times more 
energy efficient’ 

He is not aiming to force every¬ 
one to throw away their hardware. 
and software and replace it with 
tiny tubes of DNA1 “I am more 
interested," he says, "in the poten¬ 
tial of this tine of inquiry to yield, 
insights into the relationship be-. f^-reen biology and computation. 

NA is the ‘substrate of life and it 
apparently suitable as a Jsnb- 

itrate for amput^tion’- It inay be 
hat in some important sense these1 
wq properties are the samel” 

Dr Adleman has a distinguished 
ecord in conventional computing 

and is best known for his work on 
Computer security as the “A” in the 
arid^y used RSA (Rivest-Shamir- 
Adleman) encryption system, de- 
ysloped while . he was at the 
ijlassadiusetls Institute of1Tedincd- 
djgy. In addition, 11 ^ars^agb, one 
ahis studentsdemonstrated a new 
land of computer program de¬ 
signed to reproduce itself surreptiti-: 
otudy. Dr Ameman was the foist to 
qi’m foe now^tmiliar term “com¬ 
puter virus", again reflecting his 
tendency to see computers: in bio- 
kjgical terms. • 

iDr Adleman chose to work with 

number of possible itineraries be¬ 
comes astronomical. Identifying 
foe right itinerary among them is a 
mammoth .task. Even foe best- 
known algorithms running on the 
fastest supercomputers will fail to 
find a solution. Moreover, mathe¬ 
matical analysis has shown that a 
truly efficient algorithm will pro¬ 
bably never be found. 

So Dr Adleman synthesised 
DNA sequences to represent flights 
and allowed 30 trillion of them to 
bind together in a test tube for four 
hours. Molecules for all combina¬ 
tions of flights formed. Given the 
sheer number of reacting mole¬ 
cules, probability makes it virtually 
certain that, by pure chance, a 
molecule will form that corre¬ 
sponds to a complete round trip. 

Finding that molecule in foe test 
rube was relatively easy. The way 
that Dr Adleman had sequenced 
foe components of foe DNA mole¬ 
cules meant that foe one represent¬ 
ing a complete round trip would be 
foe longest. He used standard tools 
of molecular biology to isolate it, 
then decoded foe sequence of the 
molecules that had bound together 
and revealed the right schedule. 

Dr Adleman. of course, is not in- 

A Big Mac with 
ICL on the side 

Decades of investment in eastern 
Europe may pay off at last as British 
computers move in to McDonald’s 

Andrew Hacker, of McDonald's: a contract for ICL 

‘The potential of 
molecular 

computation is 
impressive’ 

Dr Adleman in his laboratory: molecular computation might compete with electronic methods 

E|NA. to see whether mathematical 
structures could be encoded-in 

molecules, because many tech¬ 
niques for manipulating it have 
been developed since foe Nobel 
laureates James Watson and Fran¬ 
cis Crick first revealed its double¬ 
helix structure: 

“No. other setting provides one 
with the tods to be so exquisitely 
selective and sensitive," he says. 
“Fbr example, one can detect and 

amplify a single desired molecule 
from a solution consisting of vast 
quantities of similar but undesir¬ 
able molecules.” 

The task he set foe sub-micro¬ 
scopic double spirals of DNA will 
be familiar to travel agents. It is 
known in mathematics as the 
"directed Hamiltonian path prob¬ 
lem" and it produces a route¬ 

planning schedule. In effect, he 
selected seven airports, each of 
which has only one departing and 
one incoming flight Dr Adleman 
wanted to plan a schedule for a 
round nip that would take him to 
every airport just once. 

This may seem simple, but when 
the number of airports and flights 
grows even moderately larger, foe 

terested solely in helping travel 
agents. The solution to such prob¬ 
lems is important in several appli¬ 
cations. including designing tele¬ 
phone networks and artificial- 
intelligence problem-solving. 

Before we can exchange our 
computer files for computer phials, 
computer manufacturers must 
overcome several hurdles. “The 
potential of molecular computation 
is impressive," Dr Adleman says. 
“What is not clear is whether such 
huge numbers of inexpensive oper¬ 
ations can be productively used to 
solve real computational problems. 

"I think it is important to be able 
to implement more subtle algo¬ 
rithms such as ones which do a 
more ‘intelligent' search of the 
solution space. For this to happen, 
it may be necessary to find or 
develop new molecular ‘primitives'. 
This appears to me to be foe biggest 
hurdle — and the most interesting 
scientifically.” 

Nonetheless, he is hopeful that, 
for problems where massively par¬ 
allel searches need to be done, 
molecular computation might com¬ 
pete with electronic computation in 
foe short term. Meanwhile, father 
and child are both well 

The British-based comput¬ 
er company ICL is to 
supply computer services 

to new restaurants being set up 
throughout foe former eastern 
bloc countries by the fast food 
chain McDonald’s. 

The agreement could be a sign 
that lCL's long involvement in 
central and eastern Europe, will 
start to pay off. ICL has tried to 
sell equipment throughout most 
of the region, including the 
Soviet Union for more than 25 
years. It was the first western 
computer company to be accred¬ 
ited for trade with the Soviet 
Union in 1968 and opened an 
office in Poland in 1963. 

For most of that time ICL was 
mocked by competitors who 
said, with some merit foal it was 
concentrating on such a difficult 
region because it was one of the 
few places outside Britain where 
it would stand any chance of 
exporting its computers at a time 
when most of foe rest of foe 
world was buying American 
technology. 

Chris Stahl, vice-president of 
international trade for ICL ad¬ 
mits that the company went 
through lough periods in east¬ 
ern Europe. “There were some 
bad years with no business 
placed for a year or two. But we 
didn't withdraw and 1 think we 
were respected for that And we 
had to become good at bartering 
anything from bicycles and 
Czech crystal to tractors." 

Now opportunities for com¬ 
puter companies are very differ¬ 
ent, as large and small 
companies expand throughout 

foe region. McDonald's, for 
instance, expects to increase its 
present number of 60 restau¬ 
rants in central and eastern 
Europe to 500 by foe year 2000. 

While the company also 
looked into hiring large Ameri¬ 
can computer companies such 
as IBM, Digital Equipment and 
Hewlett Packard, it says it 
wanted to deal with only one 
company for all foe countries in 
foe area and that ICL was 
chosen because it already has 

( offices in eastern Europe. 
"Starting in 1995. we wfll 

connect Hungary and the Czech 
Republic with foe Vienna office 
through electronic mail links," 
says Andreas Hacker, manag¬ 
ing director of McDonald’s cen¬ 
tral Europe. “We have also 
started to work with ICL in the 
other countries where we are 
going to do business in the near 
future — namely Bulgaria, Ro¬ 
mania and Latvia." 

Establishing E-mail (electron¬ 
ic mail) links is important; he 
says, because of a poor tele¬ 
phone infrastructure and die 
fact that sending E-mail is 
cheap. 

The initial agreement with 
McDonald’s is worth only 
£320,000. But ICL now largely 
owned by the Japanese com¬ 
pany Fujitsu, is predicting that 
future business with McDon¬ 
ald's and other companies in foe 
area should result in revenues 
for eastern Europe increasing 
fourfold to £200 million by the 
end of the decade. 

Matthew May 

Should computers in schools be used for learning or teaching? I 

he culture of "personal 
empowerment", pack- , 
aged and sold to the 
crcial computer uiter by ‘ 
rare and software marin¬ 
ers, has had its parallel.' 

The use of computers in the 
room has been largely 

'associated with the use of 
infc -matian technology as a 
tool It has been embodied in 
foe national curricalunL 
where there is an emphasis on 
foe development of skills . in 
communication, data . han¬ 
dling, measurement and mod¬ 
elling with computers. 

Heavy investment by gov¬ 
ernment and schools ova- foe 
post p years has sought to 
support this model of IT across 
thecae iculum. 

Hoyever. there are con¬ 
cerns fiat this may be about to 
chang*. The Department for 
Education has a preoccupa¬ 
tion wjth “basic skills". The 
official iview is that children 
are not achieving sufficiently.I 
high standards of numeracy ■ 
or literacy. Against that bade- 
ground j it was no surprise 
when tie department commis¬ 
sioned foe National Council 
for Educational Technology 
(NCET) |to manage a trial of 
integraifid-learning systems. 

These !are systems in which 
a large( resource bank of 
leamingmaterial is stored cm 
computeh with management 
software; which can monitor 
the interaction of pupils and 
record fleir performance. 

The ijuwt common imple¬ 
mentation in schools involves 
the use df a dedicated.network, 
with a j«rver containing the 
content J which may be sup- ' 
plied oil as many as I2 CD- 
Rnms. (friildreri log on to the 
system tar a short period each 
day, dm headphones and 
complete a set of tasks. 

Dedaons about the content 
of a session are based on 
recorded “scores" from previ¬ 
ous occasions. The result 
should be a course which suits 
the pape ami ability of each 
ypirfpnf, thereby allowing indi¬ 
viduals to achieve their full 
potential. 

These systems have proved 
^effective in boosting basic 
^ cHBs fo some American 

school particularly for reme¬ 
dial work in mathematics. 

This week the NCET pub¬ 
lished the findings of a six- 
month evaluation. Twelve 
schools have been trying out 
one of two systems — foe. 
maths and language elements 

The on-screen 
classroom is 
put to the test 

system which pupils enjoy and 
which produces such effective 
learning? 

There are objections from 
those who feel that the pros¬ 
pect of children wearing head¬ 
phones which isolate them 
from the rest of their class, 
logping on to a computer and 
sitting with eyes fixed to a 
screen, is not one they wish to 
see in our schools. 

For the moment, the child¬ 
ren would be on screen for 
only 30 minutes a day. just for 
basic skills. But the creators of 
the systems believe they can be 
used to deliver most of the 
curriculum, if not all. At foe 
same time, they could monitor 
and provide feedback on pu¬ 
pils’ performance in all areas 
of their work. 
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When a report, com¬ 
missioned by foe 
education depart¬ 

ment, was published in 1993 it 
showed that there was little 
measurable impact of infor¬ 
mation technology on learn¬ 
ing. it also highlighted a lade 
of access to IT. This contrasts 
strongly with another NCET 
report on foe use of portable 
computers in schools, pub¬ 
lished last month. 

When you give pupils access 
to a computer on demand 
there are remarkable out¬ 
comes in terms of curriculum 
development and pupD learn¬ 
ing. For example, the use of 
word-processors helps the dev¬ 
elopment of deeper under¬ 
standing and reflection in 
children's writing. Spread¬ 
sheets promote greater access 
to difficult mathematical con¬ 
cepts and conventions. 

Perhaps, in an ideal world, 
we could give children access 
to integrated learning systems 
and a portable computer. In 
reality, it will not happen for 
the majority — at least not in 
the immediate future. 

So what is more important 
for the education of the inheri¬ 
tors of the information age? An 
understanding of and ability 
to use powerful electronic in¬ 
formation systems, or the abil¬ 
ity to click foe right answer to 
a maths or spelling question 
on a computer screen? The 
implications of the wrong 
choice could have a fundamen¬ 
tal effect on our national 
future. 

Lyr.; 

;.i>;j. 

IT at school; pupils' enjoyment is all-important 

of Success Maker from Ameri¬ 
ca, CCC tn Britain, and Global 
Maths, a UK product 

Pupil motivation was initial¬ 
ly high in the trial, but there 
was some evidence of a decline 

over foe six months. The 
recorded learning gains are 
interesting, not least because 
they are the opposite of pupil 
or teacher views of taw they 
did. There were no conclusive 
gains for students using foe 
Global Maths or Success 
Maker's language material. 

However. Success Makerts 
maths users made a 20-month 
advance during foe trial, com¬ 
pared with the six-month gain 
qf the control group. A 

month's gain is not defined, 
neither does the NCET report 
mention the number of child¬ 
ren. spread of ability, or range 
of gains made. 

We are told that pupils 
generally display a high level 
of time on task and concentya- 
tion and that classes using 
integrated-teaming systems 
are generally quiet and well 
behaved- Children also show 
evidence of an increase in 
responsibility in managing 
Their own learning. 

The result that has really set 
things buzzing is the 20-month 
gain for pupils on foe Success 
Maker maths system. What 
can possibly be wrong with a 
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I'm not just a pretty 

face/says the rising 
American country 

singer, Sheryl Crow ARTS 
POP page 40 

Vitalogy, an angry new 
album from Pearl Jam, 

leaves the corpse 

of grunge far behind 

1HEATRE: A well-meaning but sententious musical; and still life in Pinter’s Landscape Small is beautiful 
DONALD COOPER # 

m the new world 
DANCE: Debra Craine welcomes 

the launch of Richard Alston’s new 

company in its first London season This autumn we are wit¬ 
nessing the biggest re¬ 
write in the story of 

British contemporary dance 
for decades. The country’s two 
leading companies are no 
longer recognisable, such has 
been the desire to redefine 
their roles. Last month 
Rambert Dance Company 
showed us how it is proreed- 
ing along the path of 
aggrandisement — a bigger 
company, a bigger budget — 
under its ambitious new direc¬ 
tor. Christopher Bruce. This 
month we see an organ¬ 
isation take the opposite 
course, with the launch 
of Richard Alston 
Dance Company, a 
small-scale troupe 
formed from the ashes 
of what was London 
Contemporary Dance 
Theatre. The fact that 
this new outfit is led by 
Bruce's sacked prede¬ 
cessor highlights just 
how far apart the two 
former rivals have 

their blindness to Petrushka/ 
Nijinsky's suffering. Here, as 
everywhere, the nfne dancers 
are superb. 

Shadow Realm, set to Si¬ 
mon Holt's score for clarinet, 
cello and harp, allows Alston 
to reach for more elusive 
imagery. Leesa Phillips and 
Henri Oguike, their bodies 
heavy with a shared fear of the 
unknown, move in lazy, sup¬ 
ported couplings. Lachrymae. 
Britten’s 1950 work, gives six 
dancers the starring point for 
feelings of fatigue, anger and 

Simon Burke as Young Hayastn and Meredith Braun as Hideko in Out of the Bluer, an unlikely plot and impeccably worthy sentiments do not add up to box-office receipts 

Earnest but not an earner This musical has arrived in 
London in rather the way its 
title suggests, with refresh¬ 
ingly little hype end publics 

relations ado. It turns our to be a 
sombre, earnest but determinedly 
upbeat tale of lame and loss set in the 
Nagasaki of the 1940s and ibe Boston 
of 1970. No wonder some in the trade 
are reportedly calling it “into the 
red". For all its virtues, the chances of 
Out of the Blue filling the enormous 
Shaftesbury 'Theatre for enough 
weeks to make its producers money 
are not good. 

The sung-through score is by 
Shun-Ichi Tokura. who has -won 
dozens of awards and sold millions of 
records in his native Japan The 
libretto is by our own Paul Sand, who 
endearingly describes himself in die 
programme as “a dumpy-looking old 
hippie". Their joint chimes and 
rhymes, though lacking in texture 

Benedict Nightingale finds that good songs cannot lighten an 
Anglo-Japanese musical with a too dogged decency of purpose 

and surprise, would not disgrace 
some better-known pairings. Indeed, 
one song verges on the beautifuL The 
trouble with their show is what also 
makes it admirable, its unyielding 
decency of purpose. 

Does that sound cynical? Let me 
briefly talk you through David 
Gilmore'S production. The stage is 
stark and dark, the chorus dressed in 
black. Japanese robes. So grim is die 
general look that the mildest attempt 
to brighten it — vague shadows of 
trees on murky pink-green slats, say 
— comes across as a wild riot of 
colour. The veiy mise-en-sc&ne sug¬ 
gests a dogged integrity, as does all 
that follows. 

A Boston priest, James Graeme’s 

Out of the Blue 
Shaftesbury 

Father Marshall, spends the first act 
uneasily preparing to meet a Japa¬ 
nese doctor, Michael McCarthy 
Akizuki. Why? The answer comes in 
the flashbacks that occur between the 
two men’s anguished throbbings and 
the chorus's sepulchral chants of 
"Kyrie eleison" and so on. Young 
Marshall (Greg Ellis), a prisoner of 
war in 1945. married a girl called 
Hideko (Meredith Braun), who died 
of radiation sickness in Akizuki's 
hospital after giving birth to a 
daughter, who herself then supposed¬ 

ly succumbed to the same disease. 
Next comes the big surprise. 

Hideko’s brother — coincidentally, 
the mildly murderous commandant 
of the very camp in which Marshall 
was held — has lied about the little 
girl’s death and kept her for himself. 
Actually, she is now one of Akizuki’s 
nurses. This plunges us into more 
flashback, some of it quite preposter¬ 
ous. I had better not reveal any of the 
play's other secrets, but I cannot help 
asking this. Suppose you are a highly 
educated nurse. Your mother died in 
a mercy-killing and your father 
served time for agreeing to put her 
out of her misery. Would you really 
have discovered absolutely nothing 
about either event? 

Oh well, this is 1970s Japan, where 
unquestioning acceptance was prob¬ 
ably expected of women. In any case, 
the authors are more concerned with 
the higher capacities of the human 
spirit than with the mundane work¬ 
ings of the human mind. The final 
chorus, which repeats Hideko’s soar¬ 
ing valedictory almost word for 
word, sums up their message: “Look¬ 
ing to the future, we can achieve, 
everything we dream of. only 
believe.” 

Believe what? Presumably in rec¬ 
onciliation, since that is what we get 
at the end: daughter, priest, ex¬ 
commandant and all. Also in the 
peace and nuclear disarmament 
which the current Mayor of Nagasa¬ 
ki espouses in an eloquent pro¬ 
gramme note. Myself, I am glad to 
concur with all such views. 1 just wish 
the show putting them over were a bit 
less sententious and a mite more real. 

grown. 
Alston's new job is to 

revitalise the artistic 
heart of The Place, 
London home of the 
Contemporary Dance 
Trust, the umbrella 
body that embraced 
LCDT for a quarter of a 
century before a leader¬ 
ship crisis resulted in 
the company's demise. 
If Alston's inaugural 
London programme is 
setting the standard for 
years to come, then life 
at The Place is looking M, 
very healthy indeed. He 
There are four new 
works on offer at The Place, all 
of them by Alston, and all 
revealing a choreographer re- 
acquainting himself with his 
enormous talent for making 
intimate dances. 

Mowments from Petrushka 
sees Alston back on excellent 
form, inspired by the image of 
Nijinsky as the dysfunctional 
puppet forever excluded from 
the society he inhabits. Here 
the lead is danced by Darshan 
Singh Bhuller. a charismatic 
performer whose power and 
intensity lend a frightening 
weight to the desperate angu¬ 
larity and uncluttered abstrac¬ 
tion of the choreography. 
Around him four couples are 
lost in playful interaction, 
their big jumps highlighting 

Mysterious Leesa Phillips and 
Henri Oguike in Shadow Realm 

sadness. It’s all there in the 
choreography: a drooping 
shoulder, an outstretched 
hand, a slow curling of the 
body into the foetal position, a 
head thrown back in defiance. 

That is why Alston is so 
important to our dance culture 
—someone who believes in the 
primacy of the body in morion, 
a bulwark against the on¬ 
slaught of cheap European 
theatrics. And if anyone 
should doubt his credentials 
as an entertainer, check our 
Something in ihe City, which 
brings the programme to a 
close in punchy, propulsive 
fashion as Alston indulges his 
delight in beautifully 'honed 
physicality. This man is just 
full of movement. 

No small beer in MUSIC: Polished sounds from Vienna; and a fine Royal Concert 

the Pinter pot O 
MOBODY comes. Nobody 
joes. Nobody even stands up 
rom the kitchen table, al- 
hough Duff (Ian Holm) rests 
iis elbows upon it cradles a 
nug of tea in his hands and 
ums his head. At the other 
aid of the table Beth (Penelope 
Villon) never shifts her pos¬ 
tion at all. She stares into the 
ruddle distance of her past 
Temembering a day at the 
reach, in the sand dunes with 
ier man — “my man." she 
alls him, tenderly — and 
wice the grave expression on 
ier face relaxes into a smile of 
rewitching happiness. 

She is recalling the moment 
vhen she asked her man if he 
vould like a child. “Our own 
hfld? Would you like that?” 
the does not give his answer, 
s the man Dim? Possibly. Bui 
here is no knowing for cer- 
ain. We cannot even tell 
whether that treasured after- 
ioon among the dunes is 
neroorv or wish. 

Pinter wrote Landscape in 
967. near the end of a prolific 
lecade that concluded with 

full-length play Old Times. 
i/here again there is uns¬ 
olved uncertainty about a 
irofoundly important encoun- 
-r. But in Landscape there is 
10 argument over conflicting 
memories. Duff cannot hear 
/hat Beih is saying, and she is 
tot listening to him. 
Where his words take the 

arm of an exterior mono- 
jgue. trying to reach into her 
acked mind, her monologue 
iever stirs outside it His 
ana] details of the day just 
tast. the downpour of rain, 
ieir vanished dog. a dispute 
t the pub over piss-poor beer, 
11 these minutiae batter in 
ain against the richness of 
ier memory, or desire. Under 
inters own direction the two 
oices- flow alongside each 
iter like pearls and bullets 

Landscape 
Cottesloe 

Wilton allowing the phrases to 
roll gently away from her. 
Holm increasingly urgent 
metallic, destructive. 

The play lasts no more than 
40 minutes. If it were longer, 
there would be further dues to 
help us understand why Beth 
does not emerge from the past 
But there are dues enough 

Outside the Austrian 
capital the Vienna 
Philharmonic tends to 

work in threes. Each year it 
makes three mini-Eurotours 
visiting three dties: London. 
Berlin and Paris. For the 
opening concert of the third of 
the London seasons it lost its 
chosen conductor. Carlo Ma¬ 
ria Giulini, through ill health. 
Fbrtunaidy. the pull of the 
Vienna Phil is such that it 
could persuade James Levine 
to spend a night or two away 
from the Met and appear in 
his place. Levine obliged by 
keeping intact the very 
Giulim-esque programme: 
Schubert's “Unfinished” and 
Brahms’s Symphony No 4. 

Levine’s association with the 
orchestra goes back a long 
way at the Salzburg Festival. 
But in London he is a rare 
visitor and his reception both 
before and after the Schubert 
was no more than respectful. 
The “Unfinished" was given 

Smooth 
baton 

change 
VPO/Levine 
Festival Hall 

full weight, with the first 
movement packed with feeling 
that was by turns gloomy and 
apprehensive. The second was 
made as stately and smooth as 
a parade of Lippizaner horses. 
Levine never lets the joins in 
the orchestra show, a small 
fluff from the horns apart. 
Everything is sewn together so 
that the seams never appear. 

If the Schubert showed the 
Vienna Philharmonic as the 

highly polished entity the 
world knows it to be. the 
Brahms displayed its virtuosi¬ 
ty. Levine has recently ac¬ 
quired a reputation for 
favouring slow tempi, but ail 
this was thrown away in a 
gloriously muscular perfor¬ 
mance. There was a rare 
moment of imperfection from 
the strings in the first move¬ 
ment but once this was over 
there was stirring playing. 

The third movement had a 
celebratory air, light-footed 
and secure, before the blaze of 
the finale. Levine faced the 
audience at the end looking 
like a more than usually 
dishevelled Danny Baker, but 
knowing that he had done a 
very good job. As one of the 
encores the Vienna Phil 
dashed into a Brahms Hun¬ 
garian Dance, indicating that 
it is also a band which can 
delight in simply showing off. 

Sunday Times 

“EVEN BETTER 
THE 
SECOND®, 
TIME 1 
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Philip French. 
The Observer 

Barry Norman. 
Film ‘O-i 

John Higgins 

Good cause for two-timing 

A FILM BY 

QUENTIN 
TARANTINO 

,,;#^W1NSER 

Never has the work of 
the Musicians Benev¬ 
olent Fund been more 

urgent. And never has the 
national treasure which is the 
continuing life of our orches¬ 
tras been more strikingly dis¬ 
played in all its glory and 
vulnerability than in the pres¬ 
ence of the Orchestra of the 
Age of Enlightenment and the 
City of Birmingham Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra within one con¬ 
cert. given in aid of the MBF 
and associated charities. 

This was the annual St 
Cecilia’S Day Royal Concert, 
and Simon Rattle ensured that 
not a moment of the evening’s 
proceedings would -be taken 
for granted. Not even the 
National Anthem, which the 
OAE.gave in Thomas Arne’s 
graciously decorative version. 

This fine-tuned the ears for 
the short movements and 

Ian Holm and Penelope 
Wilton in Landscape 

already, or enough for Pinter's 
purpose. They offer them¬ 
selves as possibilities, but a 
full picture is not to be known, 
for at this period of Pinter’s 
career, the tensions in his art 
played upon our old longing 
for certainty, teased us with 
the hope that it might arrive 
round the next bend in the 
dialogue, and ended with the 
inference that certainties are 
not to be had. 

Even the disputed beer may 
have been drinkable. 

Jeremy Kingston 

OAE/CBSO/Ratfle 
Barbican/Radio 3 

briefly inhabited moods of 
Corelli’s Concerto Grosso in F. 
Op 6 No 2. Its two violins and 
cello soloists made demure 
chamber music, while RanJe 
took an impish delight in the 
sudden change of direction of 
a rhythmic sequence here, a- 
dynamic colour there. 

It was a revelation to hear 
Tippett's response to this work 
in such close juxtaposition to 
it The Fantasia Concertante 
on a Theme of Corelli rippled 
with the excitement of redis¬ 
covery in the hands of the 
CBSO and Rattle. As fields of 
movement shifted and criss¬ 
crossed, orchestral textures 
were kept lithe and 
transparent 

Before the Tippett, the OAE 
had concluded its half of the 
evening with a thought-pro¬ 
voking performance of Mo¬ 
zart's Symphony No 40. The 
players' acute self-listening 
and quicksilver responses 
fused with Rattle's own quest¬ 
ing and long-sighted vision of 
each movement's structure to 
create a performance 
matched, on the other side of 
the interval, by the CBSO*s 
searching performance of 
Sibelius's Fifth Symphony. 

By maximising rhythmic 
tension at every level. Rattle 
created a sense of almost 
unbearable physical and spiri¬ 
tual weight. And then, liberat¬ 
ed little by little by the second 
movement's dancing varia¬ 
tions, Sibelius's tenacity was 
vindicated at last 
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Centres POP: Paul Sexton meets Sheryl Crow, awed but unspoilt by her international success 
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16 King Street 062673420- ' 
NEWBURY B & B Hi FI 
62 Northbrook Street 0635 32474 
READING B&B Hi Fi 
11-12 Market Place 
0734583730 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
BEACONSRELDHomewfeston - - 
3 The Highway, Station Road 
0464 677220 
MILTON KEYNES Technosocmd 
7 Granville Square. Wflien Local 
Centre 0906 604949 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
CAMBRIDGE University Audio 
1-2 PeasHB 0223 354237 
PETERBOROUGH The A. V. Studio \ 
489 UnooinRoad 0733 891751 ' 

CHESHIRE 
ALDERLEY EDGE Aston Audio 
4 West Street 062S 582704 
CHESTER Peters HI R & Video . 
4 St. Michael’s Square 
Grosvenor Precinct 0244 321568. . 
HALE Cteartone 
162-164 Ashley Rd 061 928 1610 
WARRINGTON Plumbs ' 
1 OH Market Place, Golden Square 
0925 636929 

CORNWALL 
TRURO Tarry Bird 

‘4 Prances Street 0872 40976 "7^" 

CUMBRIA 
CARLISLE tan KeUett Ltd 

. VBsora Sound & Vision . 
Viaduct Home, Victoria Viaduct • 
022822620 
KENQAL RoUnsona Sectric 
33-35 Kirkland 0539 733497 •- 
PENRITH Sldnay BakeweU 
9 Market Square 0768 62319 - “ 

DERBYSHIRE 
CHESTERFIELD A E Parsons Ltd 
19-21 Cavendish St 0246 276536 
DERBY Manton Seethes 
4 Market Place 0332 348369 . 

DEVON 
BARNSTAPLE Bernard Smith 
101 High Street 0271 43503 
EXETER Howards 
90 SHweB Street 0392 58518 

DORSET 
BOWNEMOUTH Dawsons 
23 Saamoor Road, Wesfboume 

..0202 70*965 
N* CHRISTCHURCH Jarvis Racfio 

! 55 hfigh Street 0202 485807- - 
FERNDOWN Holmans 
44/46 Victoria Road 0202878699 
WfoffiORNE Hotmane 
3 King Street 0202882785 - 

CO. DURHAM 
CONSETT Barnetts Radio 
77 Medomsley Road 0207 503545 
DARLINGTON rt R Experience 
17 Contecfiffe Road 0325481418 

ESSEX 
BRENTWOOD KeSoys 
8 hfigh Street 0277 215519 
CHELMSFORD KaOeys 
16-18 New London Road 
0245 266764 
EPPING Chew & Osborne 
148 High Street 0992 574242 
SAFFRON WALDEN Chew & 
Osborne, 26 King Street 
0799523728 
SOUTHEND ON SEA Kafleys. 
110 Hamlet Court Road, Westdlff 
0702348303 
UPM1NSTER UpminsterHIFI 
38 Station Road 0708 229077 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CHELTENHAM Cotswdd Sound & 
Vision, First Floor, Regent Arcade 
0242 578757 
STROUD R. Lewis & Co Ltd 
45 High Street 0453 762485 

HAMPSHIRE 
BASINGSTOKE .Sinclair Young 
9-11 Church Street Q25621307 
FAREHAM Cristavision {Southern} 
7 Thackeray MaH 0329 288660 
PORTSMOUTH Cristavtoion 
37/38 WngsweffPalh, Cascades 
Centre, 0705 297262 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Cristavision {Southern) Ltd 
37 The Mariand Shopping Centre 
0703237555 

HEREFORD/ 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
BROMSGROVE Downing & 
Downing. 44 hfigh Street 
0527 B72976 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
BISHOPS STORTFORD Chew & 
Osborne 70 South Street 
0279 656401 
HARPENDEN Studto 82 
82 The High Street 0582 764246 
HODDESDON Pounds 
High Street 0992 465531 
ST. ALBANS Darbys 
6 Market Place 0727 850961 
WATFORD Rarfiolux 
154 Upper Mafl Harlequin Centre 
High Street 0923 229734 

WATFORD Radiolux 
108 The Parade High Street 

0923229734 

HUMBERSIDE 
HULL Prossers 
211-213 Chanterlands Avenue 
0482 42928 

ISLE OF MAN 
GLENWNE Manx Audio 
0624 851437 

KENT 
BEXLEYHEATH Abba Hi Tech 
BOA Broadway OBI 303 2780 
BROMLEY Aflders erf Bromley 
162 High Street 081 4$4 B533 
CANTERBURY BarettSOf 

•canterbury, 1 RoseLsne 
0227 766161 
rXJKESTOPC HaHtsworth Wheeler 
34 Guddhafl Street0303 255686 

MAIDSTONE Haftaworth Wheeler 
85 Kmg Street 0622 756756 

TENTERDEN Potters 
7 East Ones 0580 762864 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS Abba HiTech 

. London Road, Southborough 
0692 527525 

LANCASHIRE 
ACCRINGTON Cryere 
30 Amdale Centre 0254 391440 
BLACKBURN Cryere 
1 RaHway Road 0254 51B42 
BLACKPOOL Reliant TV 
22 HfghfleJd Road 0253 343092 
BOLTON Plumbs 
16 Acresfleid, Crompton Place 
Shqppkig Centre 0204 385330 
BURNLEY/NELSON Plunkett's 
4-6 Gladstone Terraco, Gfebum Rd 
Barrowtord 0282 614444 
BURY Plumbs 
18-20 Crompton SL 061 7641242 
CHORLEY Plumbs 
2 Cleveland Street 0257 269703 
LANCASTER Robinsons Electric 
10 King Street 0524 34291 
LEIGH Plumbs 
63 Bredehawgate 0942 673175 
LYTHAM ST. ANNES Fortunes 
Woodlands Road, Ansdefl 

. 0253 739444 
PRESTON Bemad Dickinson 
13 Beech Drive, Futwood 
0772 862266 
ROSSENDALE Gryate 
87 Bank Street Rawtanstall 
0708216305 

- TARLETON Bernard Dickinson 
228 Hesketh Lane, Nr. Preston 
0772 812852 
WIGAN Plumbs 
263 Woodhouse Lane 0942 46561 
WIGAN Plumbs 
52 Standbhgate 0942 44442 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
IBSTOCK E. L HALL 
10-16 High Street 0530 260480 
LEICESTER G. W. Cowfing 
26 Betvoir Street 0533 553232 
LOUGHBOROUGH Stuart 
Westmoreland, 33The Cattle 
Market 0509 230465 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
LINCOLN Sykes Video Unks 
114 High Street 0522 542325 
LOUTH Peter Rhodes 
12 Mercer Row 0507 607325 
MARKET RASEN Peter Rhodes 
1 Oxford Street 0673 842361 

LONDON 
WT Bang & Okifsen Showroom 
56 South-Motion SL 071 3551285 

W1 John Lewis 
Oxford Street 071 6ffl 7711 
W1 Seftridges Ltd 
400 Oxford Street 071 829 1234 
W1 Wallace Heaton 
127 NewBond SL 071 629 7511 
W1 H) Fi Experience 
227 Tottenham Court Road 

. 071 5803535 
W1 SonetLumlere 
67 Tottenham'Court Road 
0715809059 
W5 AncBo Concept 
27 Bond Street, Eaflng 
081 5678703 
W8 Bang&pfcifeen of Kbnsfogton 
248 Kensington High Street 
0713713337 
W9 Rax Racfio 
301 KUbum Lane 081 9891770 
WC1 Berrys 
37-39 High Holbom 071 405 6231 
SW1 Harrods 
Knightabridge 071 7301234 
E17 Myars Audio . . 
6-7 Central Parade, Hoe Street 
Walthamstow 081 5207277 
NW6Stotfio99 
79/81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage 
071624 8855 
N21 Brahams 
758 Green Lanes, Wcnchmwe HiD 
OS1 3605083 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
ALTRINCHAM Plumbs 
100 George Street 081 927 7591 
MANCHESTER Rigby & Pearson 
148-156 Bolton Road, Walkdon 
Worsley 061 790 2177 

MERSEYSIDE 
SOUTHPORT Plumbs 
68 Chapel Street 0704 547474. 
ST. HELENS Plumbs 
The Hardshaw Centre 0744 33963 

MIDDLESEX 
PINNHT Hdmeviston 
30 Bridge Street 081 868 2474 
TEDDINGTON Daytronlcs 
119A High Street 081 977 1324 
TWICKENHAM Riverside Hi-Fi 
422 Richmond Road 081 892 7613 

WEST MIDLANDS 
BIRMINGHAM Jcity's Redo 
128 Hawthorn Road, longstanding 

-0213821312 
BIRMINGHAM Flackhams 
Corporation Street 021 236 3333 
SOLIHULL Roy Pollard Ltd 
Dovahouse Parade, 379 Warwick 
Road 021 705 8662 
STOURBRIDGE Dawning & 
Downing, 33 Market Street 
0384 371747 
SUTTON COLDFIELD Amadeus 
Sound & Vision. IDBddmereRd 
021 354 2311 

NORFOLK 
NORWICH Gerald G3es 
Rose Lane 0603 621772 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
KETTERING Sound Quality 
8 The Man 0538 B3833 
NORTHAMPTON Audiocrafl 
23-25 Demgate 0604 36291 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
NOTTINGHAM Peter Anson 
523 Alfraton Road, Bobbers MW 
0602 783312 
NOTTINGHAM Nottingham Sound 
& Vision, 42 Thackerays Lane 
Wbodthorpe 0602 264711 

OXFORDSHIRE 
OXFORD Radfords 
6 South Parade. Summertown 
0865 511241 

SOMERSET 
WELLS Gregory's Racfio 
17 Market Place 0749 672988 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
STAFFORD T. A. Rowney 
8 Bridge Street 0785 582B4 
STOKE ON TRENT Kokh Rsthbone 
75 High Street Blddutph 
0782 522422 
STOKE ON TRENT Superfi 
51-53 Piccatffly. Hantay 
0782 265010 

SUFFOLK 
BURY ST. EDMUNDS BG Audio & 
TV. 9 Halter Street 0284 755227 
IPSWICH Matthews Lid 
97 Foxhafl Road 0473 216121 

SURREY 
BANSTEAD Cofflngwood Sound & 
Vision, 43 High SL 0737 351365 
CAMBERLEY Hemming HI Fi 
12 Grace Reynolds Walk 
0276 29916 
COULSDON Ronald James 
25 CWpsttred Valley Road 
061.6602424 
CROYDON ASdars of Croydon 
2 North End 081 681 2577 
GUILDFORD Hemming Hi R 
27 the Friary 0483 63252 
KINGSTON Bentafta 
Wood Street 081 546 1001 
OXTED Audio Vision 
34 Station Rd West 0883 715617 
WEYBRiOGE Weybridge Audio 
5/6 Waterloo Terrace 0932 851121 

EAST SUSSEX 
EASTBOURNE Leonard Booth 
35 South Street 0323 731755 
UCKF1ELD Crannage Brothers 
97-99 High Streat 0825 762978 

WEST SUSSEX 
CHICHESTER Cristavteton 
(Southern) Ltd 60 East Street 
0243 775444 
CRAWLEY L G Down Ltd 
158-162 Three Bridges Road 
0283 520150 
HORSHAM Menow Ltd 
34 West Street 0403 269329 
WORTHING Cristavision 
131 Montague SL 0903 237262 

TYNE & WEAR 
GATESHEAD Lintons Audio Ltd 
8 The Arcade, Metro Centre 
091 460 0989 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
J. Gl Windows, 1-7 Central Arcade 
or 97 Grey Street 091 261 9738 

WARWICKSHIRE 
COVENTRY Frank Harvey 
163 Spon Street 0203 525200 
LEAMINGTON SPA House of 
Music, 44 Park Street 
0926 881500 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 
J. H. Thorp, Akterminster 
07B9 450336/7 

WILTSHIRE 
MARLBOROUGH 
N. V. Spreadbury, 104 High Street 
Burbage 0672 810212 
SALISBURY Suttons 
3 Endless Street 0722 327171 
SWINDON Hickmans 
21 The Arcade, Brunei Centre 
0793 537971 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
HARROGATE WBIs Brothers 
Prince Albert Row, 77 Station 
Parade, 0423 531105 
SWPTON John Phillip 
28 Newmarket SL 0756 793388 
YORK WIHs Brothers 
69 East Parade. Heworth 
0904 423704 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
DONCASTER de Cobalns 
5-7 SL Sepulchre Gat* 
0302 326026 
ROTHERHAM Stringers 
139 Bawtry Road, Wickereley 
0709 543048 
SHEFFIELD WestsMe Music 
959 Ecctesall Road 0742 67071B 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
BRADFORD Christopher Pratts 
33 North Parade 0274 725894 
HALIFAX Donakf Newsham 
238-240 King Cross Road 
0422 368562 
HUDDERSFIELD J. Wood 
11-15 Market Street 0484 427455 
LEEDS de Cobalns 
17A SL John's Centre 
0532 460035 
LEEDS Empire Electro Centres Ltd 
Clock Buildings, Round hay Rood 
0532 351701 
WAKEFIELD Empire Electro 
Centres Ltd, 94 Kirkgate 
0924 361736 

WALES 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
CARDIFF Wnchty&Uoyd 
298 North Road, Nr. Flyover 
0222 819112 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
SWANSEA Quinns Audio Visual 
Systems, CasteB Close, Phoenix 
Way, Swansea Enterprise Park 
0792 773644 

GWENT 
NEWPORT A. E. Hughes & Sons 
28 Clarence Place 0633 258851 

GWYNEDD 
LLANDUDNO Peters Hi Fi & Video 
Victoria BuBcfings, Moetyn Avenue 
Cralg-y-Don 0492 876788 

SCOTLAND 
FIFE 

■ DUNFERMLINE Andrew Thompson 
19/23 High Street 0383 724541 

GRAMPIAN 
ABERDEEN Tetamech 
53 Belmont Street 0224 621 111 
FRASERBURGH Murray Mackie 
30 High Street 0346 518630 

STRATHCLYDE 
GLASGOW Strathtec 
26 Railway Square, Mflngavta 
041 956 6999 
GLASGOW Robert Whyte Ltd 
219 Dumbarton Rd 041 334 3238 
GLASGOW The Music Roam 
98 Beth Street 041 332 5012 
GLASGOW Frasers 
21-59 Buchanan Street 
041 221 3860 

TAYSIDE 
BLAIRGOWRIE W. M. Coupar 
8-12 WeDmeadaw 0250 872436 
DUNDEE W. M. Coupar 
33 Reform Street 0382 29588 
PERTH W. M. Coupar 
9 Scott Street 0738 34809 

LOTHIAN 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Sound 
8, Vision Centres. 10/12 HamHton 
Place, Stockbridge 031 225 1771 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Sound . 
& Vision Centres, 388 Momingside 
Road 031 447 9609 

EIRE 
DUBUNE Peter Dand 
111 Clonskeagh Road 
01035312694433 

N. IRELAND 
BELFAST Audio Tunes 
47-49 Fountain SL 0232 249117 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
JERSEY Biseon Radio 
15 Beresford Street, SL HeHer 
0534 20401 
GUERNSEY Sound & Vision 
Potlet House, Lfi Pol let 
0481 713935 

Despite selling 12 million copies of her album in America and with a single in the Top Ten, Sheryl Crow still considers herself “a nobody” Suddenly, one of pop's 
time-honoured equa¬ 
tions does not add up. 
It used to state clearly 

that Good Looks plus Vacuous 
Music equals Monster Ego 
and Hello! front covers. So 
when Sheryl Crow released 
her excellent Tuesday Night 
Music Club album last year, ir 
was difficult for this bigoted 
business to accept that, this 
time, beauty was not next to 
bimbo in the musical 
thesaurus. 

But her rise and rise 
through 1994, culminating in 
the appearance of “All I 
Wanna Do" at No4 in this 
week's singles chan, has been 
remarkable because Crow has 
displayed both a modest ego 
and a strong distaste for the 
industry's ingrained sexism. 

“That'S something I've 
struggled with my whole 
career.” she says. “I tried to get 
signed at a period when the 
only women getting signed 
who were writing credible 
lyrics were [people like] Tracy 
Chapman. Then Suzanne 
Vega came along, and slowly 
things started to open up. 

“But really it was the pop 
genre of music that was mak¬ 
ing it: Lisa Lisa & Cult Jam. 
Madonna — very good look¬ 
ing, fashionable women. 1 
would walk in the door with 
what 1 felt were stories. Bob 
Dylanish lyrics, and get 
laughed out of the room. It 

Wide-eyed 
and egoless 

was more like ‘here, put on 
this cute dress and dance 
around, then weVe got the 
makings of a career’. Not only 
was it discouraging, it was 
slightly insulting.” 

Crow is on a European tour 
supporting Joe Cocker, which 
arrives in Britain new week¬ 
end. With 15 months of almost 
constant roadwork behind 
her. Crow has long since 
swiiched to reserve power, 
although she seems somehow 
to be recharged by the thrill of 
playing live. 

Yet for all the passion, there 
is a sense of proportion. Just 
before the soundcheck and a 
formidable performance, 
which is warmly received by 
Cocker's audience, she finds 
time to finish the book she's 
been reading. “I actually held 
up a gig in Colorado Springs 
once because I had four pages 
of my book left. The band were 
furious." 

With 12 million copies of 
her album now in American 

homes and the seductively 
hedonistic “All I Wanna Do" 
an international hit the atten¬ 
dant social upgrade still has 
Crow stopping for breath. At 
Top Of The Pops earlier this 
month, she met Elton John. 
"He told me how happy he 
was for me, and he doesn't 
know me at all. irs nice when 
people like that support me 
because 1 still consider myself 
a nobody." 

Such unfashionable humil¬ 
ity only makes Crow's climb 
die more remarkable. After 
years of playing bars at home 
in Missouri, and more years 
as a backing vocalist with 
Michael Jackson, Don Henley 
and others, the battle to be 
heard and not merely ogled 
was finally won when she 
signed with A&M and was left 
alone to make the album of 
rough edges and raw enthusi¬ 
asm that became Tuesday 
Night Music Club. 

“I was really left to my own 
devices. When I handed the 

record in. I felt they were 
either going to say, ‘-Forget it, 
this is rubbish' or send me 
back in and say. *We need 
singles, this thing's not fo¬ 
cused’. But they didn't. They 
just took it and ran with it." Tonight in Miami. 

Crow will join the 
Rolling Stones at their 
Robbie Stadium show 

to perform “Wild Horses” in a 
concert also featuring guest 
appearances by Robert Cray 
and Bo Diddley. to be screened 
across America by pay-per- 
view television. “I’m so stoked 
and scared. Ill be so awed to 
be in their presence because 1 
was so inspired by them as a 
kid.” Rumours are abroad that 
she may also support the 
Stones on the European and 
British legs of their tour, 
details of which will be an¬ 
nounced on Monday. 

If she ever gets off the road, 
early 1995 is earmarked for 
recording a second album. 

although Crow speaks of need¬ 
ing some “mental time, to 
colled some fodder". Her no¬ 
madic and frenetic existence 
this past year inspires mis¬ 
placed sympathy. “I cant say 
I've ever had much of a home 
life. Relationships are always 
teetering and they've always 
been with musicians, which is 
not very conducive to a healthy 
relationship. 

“But I’m also one of those 
people whtfs never had many 
friends. I'm definitely intro¬ 
spective and my friends tend 
to be those moments when I 
escape to writing. For me. the 
road is a much more comfort¬ 
able place than being home." 

Closing her review of a 
helter-skelter year, she takes 
an ice-pick to one more con¬ 
vention: the one that says you 
cant have too much publicity. 
“My big concern is that people 
will get so saturated with me 
that they’ll lose sight of the 
music. I’m not a fashion- 
orientated artist. I care about 
one thing and that's the music. 1 don’t care about videos. I 
don’t care about photoshoots. I 
literally don’t care about any 
of it but the music." 

• The single “All / Wanna Do" 
and the album Tuesday Night 
Music Club are out on A&M 
Records. Sheryl Cron-supports Joe 
Cocker at Sheffield Arena (Decem¬ 
ber 2). Glasgow SECC 13). Wem- 
blev Arena (41 and Birmingham 
NEC (6). 

Ji 
araes Doheny is the Mes¬ 
siah — “Don! say that: 
everybody will hate me" 

— that the music industry has 
been waiting for. He’s not in a 
band, he doesn't have a record 
deal, he hasn't written any 
songs and he's not a skinny, 
sniffling teenage anguish- 
freak. Instead. "The Boffin”, as 
he's known in what should be. 
by now, laughingly referred to 
as The Music Industry, has 
spent his 29 years alternately 
studying to be a doctor, stand¬ 
ing on ladders nailing flower 
baskets to shop walls, and 
gaining tons of letters at the 
end of his name at the Royal 
Academy of Music. “Discov¬ 
ered" by Select magazine jour¬ 
nalist Sian Pattenden for a 
music theory piece four 
months ago. Doheny has 
spent the time since appearing 
on television and befog inter¬ 
viewed by every 
newspaper and 
magazine to explain 
his views on music, 
which are stunning, 
original and gener¬ 
ally The Way For¬ 
ward And The 
Light. 

He^s the kind of 
person you want 
with you whenever 
you put a favourite 
record on. because _ 
he explains why a 
piece of music makes you feel 
the way you do. Why you 
dance, 'snog or have dinner 
parties to certain albums. Or. 
in this case; cry to a certain 
single. He may do it like this: 
“It rUnfinished Sympathy' by 
Massive Attack, classic weepy 
song] uses chromatic harmon¬ 
ic ambiguity... it’s very mod¬ 
al" — or he may do it like this: 
“‘Unfinished Sympathy’ uses 
classically uplifting chords, 
but played so slowly that they 
become miserable. It's a com¬ 
bination of Ravel, Debussy 
and ja2Z — conflicting emo¬ 
tions which produce ambigu¬ 
ous emotions. Nothing really 
matches and it gives you a 
strange, unsettled feeling.” Ei¬ 
ther way, by the end of an 
hour-long conversation, you 
feel that you understand 
music better than you did 
before — you know why Wet 
Wet Wet are rubbish, rather 
than just feeling that they are. 

James believes feverently in 

Is Mozart as good as Nine Inch Nails? James Doheny thinks so 

Pop in for music class 

CAJTLIN 
MORAN 

knowledge. “The situation at 
the moment is that there is a 
great divide between The 
Superman’ and The Noble 
Savage*: the Noble Savages 
being those musicians who are 
instinctive, untrained, who 
learnt by ear — generally rock 
and pop musicians; and the 
Supermen befog the classical¬ 
ly trained, academic, knowl¬ 
edgeable and theory-literate — 
generally classical musicians 
and composers. And this is 
limiting music. To pass exs&ns 
in modem composition, hav¬ 
ing knowledge of any music 
past 1957 is a waste of time. 

“Conversely, pop 
musicians need to 
learn from all of 
music’s history, so 
we don’t go round 
and round in the 
same circles, listen¬ 
ing to the same 
sounds. Music's 
history is fascinat¬ 
ing — Paganini was 
refused burial on 
consecrated ground 

_ because the Church 
thought he was de¬ 

monic, possessed by the devil. 
It kind of puts Oasis into 
perspective. 

“Also, when you study hist¬ 
ory. you notice trends, themes 
— the electric guitar now. 
especially in heavy metal 
music, is befog used in the 
same way the piano was used 
in the 19th century, or the 
violin in the 18th century: it's 
gone from composition to vir¬ 
tuosity. You see this with the 
rise of guitarists like Yngwie 
Malmsteen and, and — oh 
Cod, any of these ‘guitar 
heroes'." Doheny mimes a 
very fast, widdly-diddly guitar 
solo. “And the- turn-over for 
these things is getting quicker. 
With synthesisers and sam¬ 
plers, we're already moving 
out of the experimentation 
siage and into virtuosity — 
that's what breakbeat music 
[such as The Prodigy) is all 
about. But all this history is 
unknown to most people in the 
music industry. 1 see it as a 

kind of inverse racism — black 
ldds are constantly told and 
made aware of black musi¬ 
cians and black music through 
history, and are proud of it — 
but no white kid living on a 
council estate would admit to 
liking, or hare access to, 
Mozart And that limits music. 
You cant be a music snob. 
And that applies to the aca¬ 
demics as well. Nine Inch 

Nails are just as good as 
Mozart, you know." He 
pauses for breath. I quickly 
turn the tape machine off. 
Three hundred ideas in ten 
minutes and my head is 
exploding. 

So why am 1 writing about 
him? Well, firstly, because 
Doheny has both a classical- 
academic background and a 
passion for rock and pop — 

something like befog the first 
person to be able to speak both 
French and English. Both 
sides can learn from his fluen¬ 
cy. Secondly, because he and 
his wife, respected composer 
Jelena Janric. are negotiating 
a huge deal with a huge record 
company, will be recording 
alburns soon, and it’s always 
nice to be in on these things 
early. But mainly because 
Doheny has such passion and 
knowledge about music that 
he puts most pop stars to 
shame. 

You Number One album 
artists — and you know who 
you are — should learn from 
this man. 

.J i 
i 



40 ARTS 

LONDON 
WHAT’S ON AT THE BARBICAN. Ian 
Judge launches On Bartrtan’a teswe 
season tamortw wgftt writ John 
Mattwner'e nmrveraon of O&engs A 
CMriroas Carol. MeanwMe, Sir Coin 
Dams diverts our attention wrfh fi*® ISO 
concanperlormancesof tononot-— 
Ihe great passionate aery from daswal 
Groses, Witten whan Rtazen «ss just 
24 yeen oW. Oner m me Pa. Now 
England, me RSCs soah Rtchad 
NsfeionpraduCUon.iS«wpreweMng. 
BartUran. 5* Street. EC2 (071 -638 
8831). G 
WHAT'S ON M COVENT GARDEN: 
Ttee s ^eai etdiemait aDout loragws 
opening of La tnnrtata a me Opm 
House, sa GOTO So® conducts and 
Richard Eyre areas his first opera The 
koto changes tomcrrrw afternoon ae 
the eujmsrte Mlyato Yoslrfda makes 
ner Royal BateUteOflin The Sdflpmc 
Braun- Down the read aftfw Cosseum. 
ff» ENO gives, futha pertormances erf 
Anacreon Naxos and TteUage 
Flute. 
Royal Opera House. Govern Garden. 
YVCiB fO? 1-304 •J000)Co8**um. St 
ManmsLaH. wes® fori-«as B3oq>. 
WHATS ON AT THE SOUTH BANK 
Theane de CotnpBcae returns tor a 
’play" done as a series erf rrusteal 
scenes. Out of a bouse waDte a 
man... uses vwflings from me Russan 
Absurtfist. Dand Warms (Lyttelton) 
Michael Stem conducts the London 
Phfltamonlo taught tar another 
programme m the 'Classics for 
Pleasure" senes and Franc Wefeer-M6st 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

Adaflyguktatoarts 
and anterMninent 

compete by Kris Anderson 

lakes dwpodfcxn on Sunday for a 
performance of Mazarr’s flagman 
(Festival Ha*) The Queen Elizabeth 
Haiplaya twa to ptama Rfchaid 
Goods tor more Baathown on Sdttfey 
afternoon and the final ccncer.rtne 
htemtenal chamber musical season 
m me swing While you are amend 
rixtut don't mbs lhe annual Date* 
etfitanonrtorianporarytswriOT- 
Box Omen: National (071«8 2S52). 
RFHoodOEH (0710-928 8800). S 

POOLE W® SOUTHAMPTON. 
Richard HJduj* conducts the 
Bownamoud) Symphony Orchestra 
tar a dtxfctoWl Ate weritend. 
MacWSan's Bmannia epans lhe 
programme. taflowedty Mote's 
Srtcrxa Concatarte far Obt», 
Carina. Bassoon and Horn and 
SrafTS'S A German Marie 

McLaugMn end Thomas Alen are 9w 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW- Jeot-YVBs TWMtafat rtis 
Si Alexander Gtoson and the Royal 
ScooMi National OictMMtra 
Pxnorrow far a programme of W&^er. 
Liszt end Barfioz. On Sunday, the 
orchestra regroups for a music-theatre 
own!. Echoes o< Sew* AWsa Is an 
RSNO education prelect that indudes 
Eugene Sheers commissioned Spriat 
me Drum Song and Macfifflan's 
Smwfcan Spring The RSNO >irtor 
Chorus aid more then 250 
SchaatcNMren pin In me cafebranorts. 
Royal Concert Hah. Buchanan Street 
B (041-227 5511} Sal, 7.30pm. 
Tramway. Atonn Drive [227 5511) 
Sun. 7.30pm fi 

Wbbmx HaX, Arts Cwtre. Kn^and 
RoaA Poole 6(0202 685222). Tontfa. 
730pm: NorthguBd. CMC Centre, 
Southampton S (07Q3 632001). 
Tomorrow. 730pm. 

LEEDS* The Quarry opens its eatty dW 
Christmas drew ths weekend. Ftadgere 
and Haianenfleui’a The Sound at 
Mudft ptanoos onstage, with ad the 
muse we at secretly raatyOo Know. 
Oiwny. Wfew YoricGNre Playhouse. HB 
Mount (0532442111) PrsMewsbe^t 
ttxnorfow. Bpm Reduced jwaes «r 
Nw 26.20 and 29.® 
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NEW POP ALBUMS: David Sinclair tunes in to the Vedder forecast; Prince misses the bus fc 
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the hot rods |||f. 
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Barbican: A 8m- Tiuth: Avanf-Gtee 
Mend the Greri War (071-638 41411 
British Muaagnr Japanese Imports 
Craftsmen (Q71-B3B 155®... 
Hayward-The Romarttc Span r 
German An 1790-1990(0714283144) 
MM Portia* Gallery: Chnstoa 
Rossetti (071-306 0055).. National 
Qaflnry The Yoirg Mchetangeto (07i- 
8393321)... Royal Academy. 7he 
GtorydVence [D71-439 7438). 
Tata: Turner Pics RnaSsrs. Vftwtte* 

(071-8878000). VAA. Mexican 
Geflary (071-938 8500) 

B GRIMM TALES: Hansel ana Graftal 
and iron Hans. wo«n w^athei with 
other tales recorded By lhe Brothere 
Grimm Caret Ann IXBy (adapted and 
Tim Supple (dteeux) return to me pre- 
Victonen versren of the ists. and me 
greteeque cosfunes took twnfc 
Young Vic. 66 The Cut. SE1 (071-828 
E363). Now preweeang: opens Dec 7. 
7pmUnUJan2t.6 

□ HAMLET- Peter Ha* (firects 
Stephen Odane's da«y humcrous, seft- 
detestmg Pnnce. had-ed Py excefienl 
playing fiom Michael Penraigion. 
Donald Sfnden and Alan Dobre. 
Gielgud. ShaneshuiY Avenue. WI 
(071494 5065) Mon-SsL 7 15pm; mas. 
Thus and Sat, 2pm. ® 

B HISS JULK Acclaimed for her 
production o( A Don's House last wmtw, 
Sue Lefton now cfirecK StmxSwig's 
drama ol lust and suorrassmrv 
Presented by Kaboode 
Hew End. 27 N»t End. Hampstead. 
NW3 (071-794 0022) Tue-Stm. 730pm: 
maSun. 430pm. Ural Dec n S 

□ MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Coiitena/t one4iwn oertormance as 
an dcchofic lost on the Moscow 
Underground. You probably won't see 
finer, more lauding acting ths yes. 
Qurick, Charaig Cross. Road. WC2 
(071494 5085). Mon-SaL 8pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's s 
of Ureatre ehowtog m lot 

■ Houm tkit, rebime only 
B Some aware awaBaMe 
□ Seat* at ati prices 

□ MY fiBGHT WITH REG John 
Sessions and David BamDer m K»m 
E^ot's enceHert. award-wmnng 
comedy with BdaiK edge S« gay men 
caught up <n a wedb ol reticence and 
deception 
Criterion. PtacadAy Crons. Wl (071- 
839 4488) Mon-Tue. Tthas-Sat. Bpm: 
Wed. 630pm and 9.15pm. mat Sal. 
4pm. B 

□ ON APPROVAL- Perer Haft gives us 
lhe Lonsdale play as it was and Is a 
septfisttoaed. dwertmg Pul refcnnwly 
sexless prece M^Wt J3WB ts m ttnfiarR 
tom. woh Anns Carteret Louse 
Lombard and Sreon Ward. 
Playhouse. Nortxmbatand Am WC2 
(071-8394401) Mon-Sai. 8pnr. mate 
Thus, 3pm and Sat 5pm ® 

S3 DE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRODIE: Pstncia Hodge's crystal 
vomb perfectly suit the role d Muriel 
Spark s nepnaOcna tut dangerous 
schoofieacher and cany Alan 
SnacharTs revival across the dodper 
scenes. 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071-930 B80Q). 
MorvSat 7 45pm: m«s Thure and SeL 
23Cpm. 

□ THE aSAEULk Joe* Dench rules 
the roost heattog a spbrusd cast In 
Pam Gems's new version. Party- 
manoee caa new fight on several other 
characters. Wth B« Mf^ry. 
National (Ofewar). South Bank. SE1 
(071-928 22S2) Tonight 7 IScrn, 
tomorrow. 2pm and 7.15pm. ® 

■ A SPAKN6R IN THE WORKS A 
coup lor Itaa enterprising iheelra- the 
DurrenmaQ estate has allowed a short 
run (or Ms adaptation of htt cetettrated 
1955 raao play An uwuspectuig 
trawffng s^esman slows h*ns«f to be 
tmd lor muder n a game ptayad by 
crime retired lawyers. 
Greeraricti Stodo, Pnnce of Oange. 
Greenwich H^t St SE10. (081-658 
2862) Opens torsghL 6pm. Then Tue- 
Sun. 8pm: untfl Jan 1 

■ OLIVER!- Lavish Cameron 
Maddmoen revival o( the Bart musical 
Jonaltwn Pryea plays FajB\ Sam 
Mendas deeds 
PaHotfium. Argyfi St Wl (071494 
5Q20) NowpreviawHig. 7 30pm Opens 
Dec 8.7pm. Then Mon-Sal. 7 30pm: 
mais Wed and Sat 230pm. £ 

S3 A PASSIONATE WOMAN Ned 
Shemn drects Stepharaa Goto m Kay 
Mefcr*? erteitanng. though 
bgrxweight comedy, who'd rather e< on 
me roof and dream man attend her 
son's wedefing 
Comedy. Parian Street. SWl (071-369 
1731) Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Wed. 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN: Mag^a 
Sown. Frances da la Tow and Anastasa 
H*e show how youttrtut h«h sprite 
petrty irto gnm old age. Supetb 
periormancas m Edward Atoee's 
powertui drama. 
Wyncffame. Channg Cross Hoad 
WC2 (071-3691736) McxvSatBpm: 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm 

Tictret ntormabon suppfied try Socety 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ CORHffiA. COR RINA (PG): 
Housemaid Whoop* Gokfljerg 
reawakens a household numbed by 
yiel. Increasingly pretfoafale 
sentxnenial efiama noth R3y Lana and 
Tra Mafcrtio. D rector, Jessie Nelson. 
UGM Haynwket (071-639 1527) 
Odeon Kanslngtoo (0426 9146661UCI 
WltMeya® (071 -792 33321 Warner 
® (0714374343) 

DAYS OF BEING WILD (15): Wong 
Kar-wf's audacrous ponran erf 
dtscormected Inres in a dream-fae 
Hong Kong ol 1960. With Lesfie Chetng 
axJMaogieCfwuig. 
ICA® (071-330 3647) 

DEAR DIARY 115)' Delightful, 
(reewhaefing Bm journal from liafcan 
actor-director Nanrri Moretu. 
Curawi WMt End (071 -3691722) 
Netting HM Coronal 0(071-727 6705) 
Renoir 1071 -837 6402) Screen/HU ® 
(0714353366) 

♦ A GOOD MAN IN AFRICA (15) 
fiesjudged version erf Wiliam Boyd's 
come novel about ctrmerfron and 
morality n West Abica. With Cdti Fneis 
and Sean Comery Drecror. Brace 
BaestonL 
MGMk FuBam Road ® (871-370 
2636) Ttocadero® (07T434 0031) 
Plaza (0600 888997) 

♦ HIGHLANDS) Dfc THE 
SORCERER (151. Incoharent addition to 
the Hresoma senes aboui Chnstopher 
Lambert's wartoemg immortal Droctor. 
Andy Morahan. 
UGM TrocaderoB (071434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) Ptaoa 
B10800 8889971 UaWhlteteysB 
(792 3332) Warner ® 1071-437 43431 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
ftime In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol •) 
an release across the country 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG): The King ol 
Hallowe'en tries to late over Chnstmss. 
TechnfcaBy brtftart puppei fantasy 
conceived by Tim Burton, drected by 
Henry Sack. 
Odeons: KenMngion (0426 914666) 
Swlro Cottage (0426 914096) West 
End (0426-915 574} Screen/Baker 
Street (071-935 2772) ScreenfGraen 
(071-2263620) UCtWMWeystg) 
<071-792 3333 

STRAWBERRY AND CHOCOLATE 
(18): Sharp and ebuSert ptea (or 
tolerance, sexual and otherwise, from 
veteran Cuban (Rector Tomds Guttdrrez 

Cureon Mayfair (071-3891720) 

CURRENT 

♦ AIRHEADS (15) Anaroftic. good- 
naruredrock'n'iufi comedy, wrfh Steve 
Buscemi, Aetan Sander. Brendan 
Fraser and Joe Mantegna. 
MGMTrocodaro (5(071-434 E031) 

FLESf AND BONE (15): Lugubnous 
tate o( ttfghted Twan fives from 
Fabufcxe Baker Soys director Steve 
Ktoues. Wfih Dennis QuakL Meg Ryan 
and James Caen. 
MGM Paatnn Street (071-9300631) 

• FORREST GUMP (12): Endearing M 
ncMgant odyssey through post war 

Ameraa. ictoaf tor baby boomers. Widi 
Tom Hants. Diector. Robot Zemectos. 
Empire B (0600 888911) MGMk 
Bate St fOTt-935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071-370 2636) TtocadeTO Q (071434 
003D UCI WNMoys Q (071 -792 3332) 

WI LOVE TROUBLE (PG) Romantic 
comedy Drier that Ms to mWch Its 
rirrfage ftoflywood models iWr Jtrfia 
Roberts and Mck None, rtreaor. 
ChatoS Shyer. 
MGM Cfiefaee (971-3SZ 5096) Odeon 
Kensingion (0426914866) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) West End 
(0426 915574) UCI WNttieya Q «J71- 
7923332) 

e THEUON KING (U). African Son 
cub almost loses his tamer’s throne. 
Much hyped but charmtess Disney 
cotoan. not meant tor (my tots 
MGMTtocsdero 6 (071434 0031) 
Odeon Hegmarte (0426 915353) UCI 
WfalMeysG (071 792 3332) Wsmar 
0(071437 4343) 

MY FAST LADY (U): Re^rfendart 
restored pnnt ol the 1964 musfcN. wnh 
Rex Hantaon. Audrey Hepbtmr, very 
(an*ar tunes and Edwardian finery 
galore Directed by George Ctte. 
MGM Shaflaetasy Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

PEARL JAM 
Viudogy 
(Epic 477861) 
SINGER and lyricist Eddie Vedder 
may have lost (in hideous circum¬ 
stances) his rather childish competition 
with Kurt Cobain for the unofficial title 
of Most Alienated Rock Star of the 
1990s. but he is not going to let matters 
rest there. 

Leading Pearl Jam swiftjy bade into 
the hay. he stirs up a hornets’ nest of 
emotions with a succession of furiously 
exaggerated performances on Wro/- 
ogy. “This is not for you," he shrieks 
again and again during the dimax of 
“Not For You", a rant against celebrity 
hangers-on that ought to deter even the 
most tenacious autograph hunter from 
troubling him again. 

His anger is contagious, and on 
numbers such as "Corduroy", "Satan's 
Bed”, “Last Exit" and “Whipping”, the 
rest of the group perform with a tightly 
focused, whirlwind energy that does 
not sound that for removed from die 
iconodasm of new American punk acts 
sudi as Green Day and Offspring. 

Fastest and punkiest of all is the 
extraordinary hit single in praise of 
vinyl records, “Spin The Black Circle”, 
and, to emphasise the point Feari Jam 
have decreed that Vitology will initially 
be released only on vinyl (cassette and 
CD versions will be available from 
Thursday). 

The gentler songs—“Nahingman", 
“Better Man" and an affecting memo¬ 
rial to Cobain called “Immortality” — 
offer an enjoyable if more predictable 
contrast But these are offset in turn by 
several unexpected left-field turns, 
including the Tom Waits-inspired 
“Bugs”, wherein Vedder accompanies 
himself on a dilapidated-sounding 
accordion, and “Hey Foxymophandle- 
mama. That’s Me", a tedious seven- 
minute stretch of random noise. 

Nevertheless. Vita logy is a supreme¬ 
ly alert and vigorous album by a band 
whose authenticity has been called into 
question more often than seems fair. 
Vedder can be accused of many faults 
— neurotic insecurity, lack of humour, 
rampant egotism and more — but 
after this display, the burning sense of 
mission he and Pearl Jam bring to 
their music can no longer be in doubt 
As a creative force it is grunge which is 
dead. With this album Pearl Jam have 
left the corpse far behind. 

scheduled for release in 19S7, The 
Black Album has. until now, only been 
available as a rare and expensive 
bootleg. Its absence from record store 
racks has iueOed the album's notoriety 
as a hardcore, erotic extravaganza, an 
X-rated ride of Prince deemed too 
extreme for public consumption. 

But although ahead of its time in 
1987, The Blade Album has been 
overtaken tty subsequent develop¬ 
ments. The language is indeed rough 
and risque in places- But tile violent 
narrative and undeleted expletives of 
“Bob George” now sound tame com¬ 
pared to the excesses of modem 
gangsta rap. As for the (muffled) 
salacious ramblings of “Superfunky- 
ratifragisgxy” and "Rockhard In A 
Funky Place”. Prince has outdone them 
himselt with wearying frequency, on 
subsequent releases. 

Take away the controversy sur¬ 
rounding The Black Album, and there 
is not a great deal to get excited about. 
Seven of the eight tracks are pany-a- 
go-go, disco-funk grooves of the sort 
that Prince now turns out by the yard, 
while the other — “When 2 R In Love” 
— is a typical, squeaky ballad. The 
songs have more atmosphere than 
substance, while the production lades 
the wallop in the bottom end that you 
would expect to bear on a 1994 album. 

Prince is renowned for his rapid 
recording rate, but bits of this sound 
more like work in progress than even 
the roughest of his otter albums. One 
cannot help but wonder whether The 
Black Albion was actually abandoned 
rather than withdrawn. 

r- ^V 

V rfr 

PRINCE 
The Black Album 
(Warner Bros. 9362-45793) 
MYSTERIOUSLY withdrawn from 
circulation just days before it was 

NEW ORDER 
(The Best Of) New Order 
(London 8285802) 
AN album, “touched by the hand of 
pre-Christmas marketing”, as a pic¬ 
ture caption in Mojo magazine put it, 
(The Best Of) New Order duplicates 
half-a-dozen of the songs on the 
Substance compilation (reissued only 
last year) and focuses on the group’s 
more recent successes at the expense of 
several classic trades from 1981 to 1986 
("Temptation” and "Confusion” are 
prominent absentees). 

On the positive ride, “True Earth”, 
“Bizarre Love Triangle” "1963” and 
“Round & Round” have all been 
(subtly) remixed by Stephen Hague, 
who coaxed such sterling results from 
the band on last years Republic. And 
there is little to gainsay the sleek 
excellence of a 16-track CD. crammed 
with songs of the calibre of "Bhie 
Monday", "Touched By The Hand Of 
God” and “World In Motion". 

Doctriflj 

Pearl Jam: stirring up a hornets’ nest of emotions and cxmlagioas 
anger with a succession of furiously exaggerated performances 

•r • ' - 

1 Cross Road —The Best Of---—-^BortJowOan 
2 Cwry On Up T?» Charts: The Best Of,-._BeauflM Souft fQol E 
3 Reka Of Gold: The Best Of 1984-94-™ Sting li 
4 (The Best Ol) New Order---NewOfder (Lor 
5 Bizarre Fruit___-M Peopte (Daconstiu 
6 Labour Of Love 1 & 2.______.UB40®EPMarnafi 

8 S|j^^d In Ne^c^.” Ntarana p 
9 The Greatest HRs___—&0CS(Mer 
10 Always And Forever--—— -Hemai 

Coorpfed by MRS 

• PULP FICTION (18): Quentm 
Tarartro's tenbeyant crime epic 
weaves together ihn» teles bom the LA 
urdemofU. Wfitti JofnTravofta, Bruce 
WMs and Samuel L Jackson. 
MGM* Chetea (071-3525096) 
HajBiarfcaf (071-8391527) 
StaAesbury Avenue (071 -836 8279) 
OdMOK Kanalngton (D426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Scraen/Bate State (071 935 2772) 
UCI WNMsya Q (071 -792 3332) 
Wrirmr 8(071437 4343) 

SUCCESSFULLY defending 
her title as the Most Eccentri¬ 
cally Dressed Woman in 
Rode. Cyndi Lauper arrived 
on stage, one hour late, wear¬ 
ing a Vivienne Westwood bus¬ 
tle, a mottled organza skirt 
and a white poodle-hair wig. 
In the space of two songs — 
That's What I Think" and “I 
Drove All Night" — she had 
stepped out of the skirt, taken 
off her black platform shoes 
and discarded the wig to 
reveal her trademark shock¬ 
ing yellow hair in a dump of 
spiky dreadlocks. 

Luckily, as well as being one 
of life's attention-seekers. 

POP: A spellbinding ear-bashing from Goldilocks 

Cyndi drives all night 
Lauper is also a thoughtful 
musician and songwriter, and 
she poured her heart and soul 
into a two-hour performance 
that was never less than 
engaging, and at times utterly 
speDbinaing. Whether sing¬ 
ing. playing a variety of in¬ 
struments — most frequently 
recorder and washboard — or 
doing her high-stepping, rag- 
doll dance routine, the 41-year- 

Cyndi Lauper 

Shepherd’s Bush 
Empire 

old New Yorker maintained a 
friendly rapport with an ador¬ 
ing audience an the one hand, 
and her talented six-piece 
band on the other. The latter 

were, of necessity, a versatile 
bunch, handling varied ar¬ 
rangements, from the rootsy, 
viaim4ed sound af “Sally’s 
Pigeons"—written wifit Mary 
Chapin Carpenter — to the 
ear-bashing finale af "Manor 
Changes Everything". 

The first stretch of'“encores" 
produced the inevitable “Girls 
Just Want To Have Fun”, 
during which an eight-strong 

troupe of statuesque drag? - ’ 
queens oannnandeered the eF r: 
evated section at the back of . 
the stage with disarming re- ■ 
suits. Finally, Lauper ad- ; - 
dressed the old Gene Pitney 
song “I'm Gonna Be Strong".. - ’ 
an unusualty dignified 
tune with a soaring, heart- 
rending efimax that proved : 
tiie pofect vehicle for her"' 
window-threaleningvoice. .: .- 

It was the perfect end .to a- ~ 
show that revealed more '' - 
depth to lauper than' fee 
fanny look and koaky person-. > 
ality might at first suggest 

David Sinclair. 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY NQVEMRFT? 25 1994 

House of Lords % 

Law Report November 25 1994 

Companies liable through employees 
to re Supply of Ready Mired 

.Concrete (No 2) 
|*S?™ ■**"* Jatracey of 

Jfwd Tbmpleraah. 
Lord Musoll. Lord Slynn erf Had- 
ley and Lord Nolan 
[Speeches November 2A\ 

.Employees and the companies 
employing item were separate 
entities but the companies were 
onlyaWe to carry cm their bosmess 
by the employees acting on their 
behalf. The actions of those 
empioyees. in the course of their 
employment, constituted the com¬ 
panies' business and. if acting 
contrary to a court order, 7*44 
render the companies in contempt 
of court. 

Section 35(3) of the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act 1976 prohib¬ 
ited the implementation of the 
agreements or arrangements 
»*K* were against the public 
interest- It had to extend to those 
individuals who entered into and 
implemented such agreements or 
arrangements on the employer 
companies* behalf.- If such agree¬ 
ments were made withmd the 
knowledge of .the employer, steps 
taken by the employer to prevent 
them would only go to mitigation. 

Where a company gave effect to 
the agreement which shouldhave 
been, but was not. registered under 
section 35(1) of the 1976 Act. the 
company would be held to have 
disobeyed the order restraining it 
from implementing such an agree¬ 
ment by its employees as a result of 
the employees’ deliberate arts on 
the company's behalf. 

The House of Lords so bebl in 
allowing an appeal.by the Director- ' 
Genera] of FahTYaaing fnmttte 
Coart of Appeal' (Cord Justice .* 
Russel Lord . Justice Hrcst find 
Lord Jtstice Rose} (The Ti mes July 

ICR 57).; • . 
. That court had allowed appeals 
by fbe respondents* Ready Mixed - 
Concrete (Thames . Valley) Ltd and ■ 
Pioneer Concrete (UK) Ltd from a 
derision dated September 24.1990 
of .the Restrictive Practices Court 
(Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln, 

Professor Z. A. SUbertson and 
"Otessor I.G. Stewart) (The Times 
October 15.1990: [1991] ICR 52). . 
. That court had found that since 
nyunctions were obtained against 

. the respondents and other com¬ 
panies they had prohibited their 
employees from acting in breads of 
those injunctions and they had 
adopted ■ reasonable compliance 
systems to prevent any breaches 
but they were nevertheless vicari¬ 
ously liable for their employees' 
acts when acting in the course of 
their employment The respon¬ 
dents were thus guilty of contempt. 

The Court of Appeal had held. 
inter alia, that die respondents, 
having prohibited the employees 
hum entering into agreements, 
were not parties to the agreement 
which the employees made and 
were, therefore, not in breach of 
the orriens made by the Restrictive 
Practices Court on March 14,1978 
and March 29, 1979 restraining 
them from giving effect to agree¬ 
ments specified in the order and 
“from giving effect to or enforcing 
or purporting to enforce (whether 
by itself or by its servants or agents 
or otherwise) any otter, agree¬ 
ments in contravention, of section 
35(1)...". 

The Court of Appeal granted a 
certificate that its derision involved 
3 point of law erf genera] public 
importance, namely the basis of 
liability of an employer in con¬ 
tempt and/or under the 1976 Act 

injunitions were obtained by the 
director general against certain, 
companies engaged in the supply 
erf ready mixed concrete, inducting 
RMC Thames and Pioneer. Sub¬ 
sequently. employees of the com¬ 
panies. contrary to express 
instructions and without the know¬ 
ledge of the-companies, made an 
unlawful arranganmt to fix prices 
and allocate work. - 

The. director general sought to 
sequestrate, the companies' prop¬ 
erty- on the ground that they had 
acted in breach of the injunctions. 
RMC Thames and Pioneer, having 
received legal advice, admitted 
that they were in contempt of court 

as a result of the activities of their 
employees. But Smiths Concrete 
Lid contested the allegations. The 
Restrictive Practices Court found 
against them: In re Supply of 
Ready Mixed Concrete (No l) 
(Smiths' case) (The Times October 
15,1990; [1991 ICR 52). 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington. Master 
of the Rolls. Lord Justice Glidewell 
and Lord Justice Taylor) (The 
Times (sub nom: Director General 
of Fair Trading v Smiths Concrete 
Ltd (July 26. 1991; [1992] QB 213) 
allowed Smiths' appeal holding 
that Smiths was not a party to the 
arrangement because its employ¬ 
ees had acted without actual, 
implied or ostensible authority and 
contrary to express instructions. 

- Subsequently, RMC Thames and 
Pioneer were . granted leave to 
appeal out of time. The Court of 
Appeal allowed their appeals. 

Mr Stephen Richards and Miss 
Vivien Rose for the director gen¬ 
eral: Mr Stewart Boyd, QC and 
Mr Paul Smith for RMC Thames; 
Mr Michael Crystal. QC and Mr 
Christopher Vajda for Pioneer. 

LORDTEMPLEMAN said that 
the pronouncement of the Court of 
Appeal could not be accepted. 

It would allow a company to 
enjoy the benefit of restrictions 
outlawed by Parliament and the 
tene& of arrangements prohibited 
by the courts provided that the 
restrictions were accepted and 
implemented and die arrange¬ 
ments were negotiated by one or 
more employees who had been 
forbidden to do so by some 
superior employee identified in 
argument as a member of die 
higher management of the com¬ 
pany or by one or more directors of 
the company identified in argu¬ 
ment as the guiding will of the 
company. 

The Court of Appeal decisions in 
the Smiths case and die insmnt 
case infringed two principles: 
First, a company was an entity 
separate from its members but. not 
bring a physical person, was only 
capable of acting by its agents. 

Doctrine of obviousness 
PLG Research lid and' 
Another v Anion Interna¬ 
tional Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Justice Neill, Lard 
Justice Beldam and Lord Justice 
MUlett 
[Judgment November ]6J' 
The philosophy behind the doc¬ 
trine of obviousness in patent cases 
was dial the public should not be 
prevented from doing anything 
which was merely an obvious 
extension dr workshop variation of 
what was already known at the 
priority date. 

The Court orf Appeal so stated in 
a reserved judgment in allowing 
an appeal brought: by the plain- 
tiffs, PLG Research Lid and Natan 
lid, against the derision of. Mr 
Justice Aldous on Jnjy 3a 1992 that 
two of their patents contained no 
inventive step and were invalid, 
and that even if they had been 
valid they had not been infringed. 

Mr Alastair WDson. QC. Mr 
Jonathan D. C Turner and Mr 
Rory Sullivan far the plaintiffs; Mr 
Simon. Thortey, QC and Miss 
Denise McRtrtand for the 
defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL, 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that tbe approach 
which the court should adopt in 
considering whether a claimed 
invention was obvious had been 
considered by the Court of Appeal 
in Moinfycke v Procter G Gamble 
01994] RPC 49. The following 
principles were established: 

1 The criterion for deriding 
whether or not the claimed inven¬ 
tion involved an inventive step was 
wholly objective and was defined 
in statutory terms in section 3 of 
the Patents An 1977, that is. 
whether the step in question was 
obvious to a person skilled in die 
ait hatting regard to any matter 
which formed part of the stale of 
the art 

2 The test was qualitative, not 
quantitative, and paraphrases of 
foe statutory test in other cases did 
not assist 

3 The court had to make findings 
of feet as to what was included in 
tbe stale of the art at foe priority 
dale, and whether, having regard 
to foe state erf the art Ihe alleged 
inventive rtep would be obvious to 
a person skilled in the an. - 
4 Assessment of obviousness with 
hindsight had to be avoided 
5 The burden of proof lay upon 
those attacking the validity of the 
patent to shew that no inventive 
step was involved. 
6 Although formulated with ref¬ 
erence to foe Patents ACT 1949. the 
analysis of Lord Justice Oliver in 
Windsurfing International v 
Tabur Marine 01985] RPC 59, 73) 
continued to provide assistance. 
The value of that analysis was not 
foal it altered tbe critical question 
which remained the question 
posed by the Act, but enabled foe 
fact-finding tribunal to approach 
the question in a structured way. 

Tbe approach recommended in 

foe Windsurfing case comprised 
foe following four steps: 
1 Identifying the inventive concept 
alleged to be embodied in foe 
patent in suit 
2 Assuming foe mantle of the 
normally drilled but unimagi¬ 
native addressee in the an at foe 
priority date and imputing to him 
what was. at that date, common 
genera] knowledge in the art in 
question; 
3 Identifying what, if any. dif¬ 
ference existed between the cited 
prior art and the alleged invention, 
and 
4 Asking whether, viewed without 
any knowledge of the alleged 
invention, those differences con¬ 
stituted steps which would have 
been obvious to the skilled man or 
whether they required any degree 
of invention. 

The philosophy behind the doc¬ 
trine of obviousness was that the 
public should not be prevented 
from doing anything which was 
merely an obvious extension or 
workshop variation of what was 
already known at the priority date. 

Accordhigly, the skilled man 
was treated as having access to 
every example of the prior an and 
had to be considered as sufficiently 
interested in the information 
which he was deemed to have to 
consider its practical application 
whether he would have done so in 
practice or not 

Solicitors: Taylors. Blackburn: 
Bird & Bird. 
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Second, a company, in its capacity 
as supplier of goods, like any oiher 
person in the capacity of taxpayer, 
landlord or in any cither capadiy. 
fell 10 be judged by its anions and 
noi by its language. An employee 
who acted for the company within 
the scope of liis employment was 
the company. 

His Lordship would ov errule foe 
Smiths case and allow the appeal. 

LORD NOLAN said foal foe 
respondents' arguments were 
founded on foe proposition foal, 
for foe purposes of the 1976 Act. foe 
employees and their employing 
companies were separate persons, 
and that foe latter were to be 
regarded, in isolation from the 
farmer, as the persons carrying on 
business in foe United Kingdom. 

The first pan of foe proposition 
was undeniable. H was the respon¬ 
dent companies and not their 
employees against whom foe court 
orders of March 14. 1078 and 
March 29.1979 were made. Bur the 
second pan of foe proposition did 
not follow from foe first and 
appeared to be quite untenable. 

A limited company, as such, 
could not carry on business. It 
could only do so by employing 
human beings to aa on its behalf. 
The actions of its employees, acting 
in the course of their employment, 
were what constituted foe carrying 
on of business by the company. 

In foe instant case, wlule 
concluding foe relevant agree¬ 
ment, foe respondents' employees 
attended as representatives of their 
respective companies and as fully 
competent to make foe agreement 
on behalf of their companies, and 
to see that ii was carried oul 

A consensual element was re¬ 
quired because it took at least two 
parties to make a restrictive prac¬ 
tice. but the consent required for 
the relevant agreement was new 
that of senior management or the 
board. All that was needed was foe 
consent of foe employees who 
could and did make foe agreement 
effective. 

Thus it was unacceptable that a 
prohibition at some senior level 

against foe making uf an agree¬ 
ment or an arrangement, which 
was ignored hy foe emplovec? 
concerned, was none the less 
sufficient 10 prevent the employing 
company from I worn mg a party to 
foe agreement or arrangement 
when made. 

The Aa was not concerned with 
what the employer said but with 
what foe employee did in entering 
into business transactions in foe 
course of his employment. 

The plain purpose of section 
35(3) w as to deter foe implementa¬ 
tion of the agreements or arrange¬ 
ments by which foe public inieresi 
was harmed, and the subsection 
could only achieve that purpose if 
it was applied to the actions of the 
individuals within foe business 
organisation who made and gave 
effect 10 foe relevant agreement or 
arrangement on its behalf. 

Ifsuchan agreement was found 
to have been made without the 
knowledge of the employer, any 
steps which foe employer had 
•alien to prevent it from being 
made would rank only as mitiga¬ 
tion. On foe footing, therefore, that 
foe respondents had given effect 10 
an agreement which should have 
been, but was noi. registered under 
section 35(ll one had to approach 
foe issue of contempt. 

Liability for contempt did not 
require any direct intention on foe 
pan of foe employer to disobey foe 
order. There was notliine to prv- 
vent an employing company from 
being found to have disobeyed foe 
order by its servants as a result of a 
deliberate aa by the servani on its 
behalf: Stancomb v Trowbridge 
Urban District Council [[1910] 1 
Ch 190). 

The employees of foe respon¬ 
dents had. by their deliberate 
conduci. made their employers 
liable for disobeying foe orders. 
The respondents were, therefore, 
guilty of contempt of court. 

Lord Jauncey. Lord Mustill and 
Lord Slynn agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor: 
Linklaters & Paines: Gifford 
Chance. 
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Court of Appeal 

Racial element justifies 
increased sentence 

Regina v Rtbbans 
Regina v Duggan 
Regina v Ridley 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosfonh, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Allioti and Mr Justice Riv. 
[Judgment November I5| 
A proven radial element in an 
offence of violence was a gravely 
aggravating feature justifying an 
increase in sentence. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforfo. Lord 
Chief Justice, so slated when 
giving foe judgment of the Court of 
Appeal on three references by foe 
Anorney-general under section 36 
of foe Criminal Justice .Ad 1°8S. 
and finding that prison sentences 
imposed by foe trial judge at the 
Central Criminal Court were un¬ 
duly lenient. 

in June, before Judge Smedley. 
QC, on pleas of guilty- to causing 
grievous bodily harm 10 Kenneth 
Hams with intent to cause such 
harm, contrary to section IS of foe 
Offences against foe Persian Act 
IS61. Vincent Brian Ribbans. aged 
25. was sentenced to three years 
imprisonment consecutive to six 
months for an offence or perverring 
foe course of public justice on a 
different occasion, and. on the 
section IS offence. Edward Mich¬ 
ael Duggan, now aged 26, to force 
years and Laurie Christopher Rid- 
ley. aged 23. t0 five years. The 
sentence on Ridley was increased 
10 seven years, and 10 five years on 
each of Duggan and Ribbans, 
whose six-month consecutive 
continued. 

Mr John Bevan for foe Anomey- 
generaJ: Mr Anthony Bern'- QC. 

and Mr Mark Milliken-Smith for 
Ribbons: Mr Williamn Clegg. QC. 
and Mr Mark Millikcn-Smiih for 
Duggan: Mr Howard Godfny. 
QC and Mr Mark Millilcen-Smiih 
for Ridley. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the facts were horrific. 
Mr Harris, of Barbadian origin, 
with his girlfriend in his "car 
happened by chance to follow foe 
offenders in their van as it turned 
into a garage. 

Immediately foe offenders saw a 
black man with a while girl, they 
derided io attack, shouting abuse. 
Ribbans ran 10 ihe car. kicked foe 
passenger door and stoned 10 
punch at foe passenger window. 
Mr Harris goi out nf the cur and 
asked what foe matter was. The 
answer was' Cause you're black". 

It was a joint attack by three men 
on an entirely innocent man. it 
was racist in motive, protracted 
and foe effects were grave. It could 
not be tco strongly emphasised by 
their Lordships' court foaL where 
there was a racial element in an 
offence of violence, dial was a 
gravely aggravating feature. There 
was no specific offence of racial 
violence, alihough ii had been 
suggested that. ’ perhaps, there 
should be one. 

Their Lordships took foe view 
that it was perfectly possible for foe 
coun to deal with any offence of 
violence which had a proven racial 
element in it. in a way which made 
clear that that aspect invested the 
offence with added gravity and. 
therefore, had to be regarded as an 
aggravating feature. 

'Even without any racial element 

foe circumstances of foe attack 
were horrific. For three men 10 
attack one. using screwdrivers and 
for one al them to get into ihe 
victim’s own car and drive it over 
his legs was offending at a very1 
high level so far as sentences open 
to foe court under section 18 were 
concerned. Mr Harris was still 
affected by foe injury to his leg. 

It had "to be remembered that 
Parliament had thought it right to 
make foe maximum punishment 
for an offence contrary 10 section IS 
of the IS6I Act life imprisonment. 
The prosecution had charged at¬ 
tempted murder, and that charge 
had been left on ihe file. There 
could be no doubt thaL if the car 
had been driven over Mr Harris in 
such a way as to resull in his death 
tive offence would have been 
murder. 

Bearing all those matters in 
mind their Lordships regarded foe 
present os a particularly serious 
case and. although foe judge had 
identified all the relevant faaors 
for sentencing, foe level he chose 
was tco low. 

Bearing in mind foe pleas of 
guilty and also the element uf 
double jeopardy involved in every 
Aiiomt-y-general's reference under 
section 3b of foe I9SS Act. their 
Lordships had decided that foe 
appropriate sentences 10 substitute 
for (hose imposed by the judge 
were: for Ridley seven years and 
each of foe cithers five years. 
Ribbans had received also a six- 
month consecutive sentence. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Headquarters: Kenneth 
Elliorr & Rowe. Romford. 

Passenger was jointly 
charged with driver 

Church has power to 
pay women priests 

Williamson v Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Others 
Before Mr Justice Lightman 
[Judgment November III 
The Church Commissioners had. 
on foe true construction of section 
10(61 of foe Church Commissioners 
Measure 1947. authority to make 
payments out of foe general fend 
kepi by them under section 10(4) 
thereof 10 women priests. 

Mr Justice Lightman so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division when acceding 10 the 
summons of foe Archbishop of 
Canterbury', the Archbishop of 
York and foe Church Commis¬ 
sioners seeking an order that foe 
originating summons of ihe plain¬ 
tiff, the Rev Paul Steward William¬ 
son. whereby he sought foe 
determination of foe court on. inter 
alia, the question whether, on foe 
true construction of foe 1947 Mea¬ 
sure foe Church Commissioners 
were authorised to apply foeir 
fends for the payment of female 
priests, be struck out under Order 
18, rule )9l3) of the Rules of the 
Supreme Coun. aliernatively 
under the inherent jurisdiction of 
the court. 

Section 10 of foe 1947 Measure 
provides: “{6} ... foe commis¬ 
sioners shall carry all income 
received in respect of ... fends 
held by them into their general 
fund, and shall discharge thereout 
all ... expenses and obligations 

■ falling upon foe commissioners in 
foe due discharge or foeir func¬ 
tions. and the balance from time 10 
time thereafter remaining in foe 
said fund shall be available for any 
purpose for which, but for this 
Measure, any surplus of foe com¬ 
mon fund of foe Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners or of foe corporate 
fund of Queen Anne'S Bounty 
would have been available." 

Miss Sheila Cameron, QC. for 
the archbishops and commis¬ 
sioners; the Rev Mr Williamson in 
person. 

MR JUSTICE LIGHTMAN 
sakL having stated foe question for 
determination, that foe plaintiff 
had the necessary standing to 
bring foe proceedings in that, 
being a parish priest having the 
cure of scruls, he was in areal sense 
substantially interested in the 
application of foe general fund 
held by foe commissioners which 
was available to be and was 
applied in payments towards his 
stipend. 

The plaintiff's argument on foe 
substantive question had been that 
at the rime of foe Charter of Queen 
Anne's Bounty of 1704. which 
provided for application of foe 
funds held by the governors of the 
fund "for the augmentation of foe 
maintenance of such parsons, vic¬ 
ars. curates and ministers officiat¬ 
ing in any church or chapel within 
foe Ltnited Kingdom of England. 
Domininion of Wales and town of 
Berwick-upon-Tweed where foe 
liturgy and rights of foe Church of 
England as now by law estab¬ 
lished are or shat) be used and 
observed" Queen Anne and. sub¬ 
sequently. Parliament during foe 
years 1836 to 1840, when it passed 
the Ecclesiastical Commissioners 
Acts, requiring foe Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners to apply foeir 
fluids by malting additional pro¬ 
visions “for the cure of souls in 
parishes were such assistance is 
most required", could only have 
intended that male prie&s be 
beneficiaries of die fund. 

Bot under the charter and the 
legislation, and in particular foe 
legislation, the sole qualification 
for a beneficiary was appointment 
to the cure of souls. 

The fact that under the law 
established al ihe time only men 
could be appointed 10 the cure of 
souls did not manifest foe inten¬ 
tion that, if foe law should change 

Correction 
In Fidge v St Marys Governors 
(The Times November 9) foe case 
was handled by foe London head 
office of Lee Bcihon & lee. 

and women could be appointed, 
the}' should not likewise qualify- as 
having foe cure of souls. 

The qualification for the benefit 
was the qualification from time to 
time to be appointed to foe cure of 
souls and such appointment. 

The plaintiff's argument to foe 
contrary was therefore plainly 
wrong in law and did not give rise 
to a question meriting foe trial of 
foe action which would accord¬ 
ingly be struck out. 

Soliciiors: Winckworth & 
Pemberton. 

Ex parte Allgood 

Before Lord Justice Glidewell and 
Mr Justice Curtis 
pudgment November 18] 
The driver and passenger of a 
motor vehicle which had been 
taken without consent, who were 
charged in separate informations 
with aggravated vehicle taking, 
were 10 be regarded as being 
jointly charged. 

Therefore, a passenger who was 
under foe age of IS could be 
committed for trial to the crown 
court with foe adult driver under 
section 24 of foe Magistrates' 
Courts Act 1980. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held refusing a renewed 
application by Mark Allgood, aged 
17, for leave 10 apply for judicial 
review of foe derision of Peter¬ 
borough Justices on June 9 10 
commit him to foe crown court 

with his adult co-defendant under 
section 24 of foe 1980 Act. as 
amended by section 68 of the 
Criminal Justice An 1991. on a 
charge of aggravated vehicle tak¬ 
ing contrary' to section 12A of die 
Theft Act 1968, as inserted by- 
section 211) of the Aggravated 
Vehide-Takina Act 1992. " 

Mr Brendan Finucane for the 
applicant. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL 
said that taking a vehide without 
consent and allowing oneself to be 
carried in 3 vehicle taken without 
consent were separate and distinct 
offences and had 10 be itemised 3s 
such. But they were all pan and 
parcel of an offence committed 
jointly. 

The question was whether, 
where one person was charged 
with driving foe vehide and the 
other with allowing himself to be 

carried in it they were jointly 
charged. I n common usage ‘jointly 
charged” did mean that defen¬ 
dants were charged together in foe 
same in form anon or indictment. 
However, the situation in relation 
to motor vehides was separate and 
distinct because, inevitably, only- 
one person could drive a vehicle at 
any one time. 

In his Lordship's judgment, it 
was quite clear that if two people 
were charged, one with driving a 
vehide taken without consent and 
foe other with allowing himself to 
be carried in such a v eh'icle. arising 
out of the same offence although 
each had committed different parts 
ol it. they were properly to be 
considered as being jointly 
charged. 

Mr Justice Curtis gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment. 

Solicitors: Peacock & Co. Ely. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE TO THE CHEDITOHS Pumuni la Ruin J 

2f>5?"NORTS>UM,T^-S™ °r ELUS COPP rox * SONS Uw msoliojvr Act !98fc 
SJ2L. ^rr10! LIMITED COMPANY NO R<-«is!cTlU Number. SO306S9 

OOM" 1997251 premier CLub 1VK* Umlicd 
_P^JVV Following a rraroanlullon. uw NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

“nd bu3Uw3* 01 “* abo'r purwam 10 Section <X me 
oueu aoaousiiMFn o( me aoove named company were Iran*- insolvency Acl 196*. Itwl a nrrcl- 

r*n«*l on I January 1989 10 a Ino of CrrOJIors of llw above 
rwmion 1 JW IWi 10 a mom- member of lls group of cwikkv named Company win be held al: 
ber of inrlr group of compania nira ConseduenUy. Uw above The Wellesley Hotel. 1 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS THE LV50LVE.NO RULES 196b 

fwred on I July 1987 la a mem 
ber of I heir group of companies 

OF PCPPEB FOX LIMITED 
COMPANY NO 2119203 

Rule S.a Form 3.1A Notice of 
Appointment of Admin Miraiivc 

Cororauenuy. ihe above named named company hn» become dor- LanMotvne Road. Croydon, 
companies naee Become oor- m.vni. As part of a neorganbatlon on Monday, uw 12th day of 
manl as pan of a reoroaimopon yv. group ihe above named Dec-ember 199a al 11.16am ui 

°* . _..yUP-Jv^ iHES company was pul lnlo aotvenl llq me forenoon, for Ihe purposes 01 
iddallon by the member of me having a report by me. ihe Jouu 

itquidanm by uw member or me companies on 21 November Administrative Recchrr. laid 
crap™*1 "n .V PWvemlxT 1994. Aa sucJi. all creditors with before 11 logeiher with a sum- 
IM*. As sucb._all creditors with 

r 6ern ** wUI be- Ba,a “V f“U of Uw Company and if Ihoughl Notices' chal follow below are ZZ rTg: rg ,gTT 
wff- a-.-WSUlM' - Nolle** uwl loltaw. below are ni. Io appolnl a Credllors Commll purely formal and are ream rod 

purely formal and are rroutred tee. Forms of proey are available pursuant 10 Rule 4.1B2A of ihe .iSS-T*-"?? 
pursuant to Hide AiaaA of itw v.him should he complrlrd U you Iraolsmo Rules 19B0 applicable QJFETSanrn 
'WWWPar Buh» 19B6 applicable cairn ol ailmd me mertlno ond ,n ihe United Kingdom giving rSJw 
m L1 nHed Kingdom giving wish to be reprewnled. and creditors nance of me Liquids- h.Jm^^nsiser^Fm^r 
creditors nonce of Ihe UauMu returned 10 me ai Levy Oee Tin (0r s appointment and me Mrp-. SaTuMotuM^TSto ?Suli^lSls 
lort appoinrmHil and Uie stops Floor WeilemHouseCODIngwall creditors should lake 10 rvgBjcr 

IOrt appouitmcnl and Ihe steps rrcdllors should lake IO reotstrr Road Cravdon CRO OXH .-mu rUlm inn- nuv have baalnsl ?! _*jWOInlmenl 17 

,-alid claims either hove been, or I mary of ihe taalcmenl of Affairs 1 will be. paid in run 

Fid lowing a rpornsnlsauon. Ihe Receiv er J GARDENER A CO 
assets and business of I he aben r LIMITED Regtsfered Number 
named company were iranv 9023-40 Naiurv-of business Heal ■ 
■erred on t January 1MJ to a mg and Yen mating Engineer* 
member of lls group of compa Trade clavcuicaiion: 6014 Dale of 
nles. Consequently, ihe above oppofrUment 17 November 199a 
named company has become dor- Name of person appointing the 
nvml As port of a reonmntsauon administrative receiver, sv Tapul 
of ine group Ihe above named SA Join! Adminwralive 
company was pul Into son ml Jhr- Receivers. Michael Dai ka GercS-e 
uidollon by Ihe member of Ihe Refer Norman Sprall Office 
companies on 21 November holder nosi. 3560 6378 Address 
1994. As such, all credllors slip Price Waterhouse Bridge Gale 
valid claims either havr been, or 65/67 High siren Redhl/I Surrri 

will be. mid in full Notices dial follow below are ] 
purely formal and are required 

inr-s appouimwsi! ana inesieps credllors should lake 10 regBIrr Road Croydon CRO OXH 
creditors snoutd lake io register auy cum, they may have against bj- me dale of the meeting 
any culm they may have against me above named company in order lo be entitled 10 v. 

yyctwm yw Hiay tu.veag.dnsi Sfrab*? 1994 nTuv sr pmor 

the above named companies 
he above named company I in order lo be entitled 10 vote at 
On 31 November 1994 Ihe the meeting you musl give lo me. 

8AaijSl'rSS^uuS,awm “t”” flMMto’in'wiiing rt‘vm iiiirn! iJJTSSJS'GerKJ^Pctor Nor 
placed In membetV wolunBry Ug- not Uter lhal IZOOhourv on ine uMoUon and Anthony Victor 

52UVN0°ir ss^“yN?l"e,hr,1",0,l',r affW'SSi K'W'K"nlc 
ljndon^SSe^SFV^OL London Bridge. SEI 9QL was Credllors whose culms are appointed liquidator by me RedhUI Srpei^tlHI 

^ aapolmw! “OUHIARW w the Whclli Mfcured are not entitled lo member Htoh Slreel Redhlll Surrey RHI 
apoaunea liquidator by ine member attend or be iromotnel at ihw The Hquldodor gives notice 1 pur- - 

LTw liquidator wyesikUccipur meeting. Mianf lo Rule4 196A Of me Insol- THE INSOLVENCY RILES 190b 
.JlMiaHttiM JJwEThiSSi" 01 l"*01- "The -datortory report preoared veney Rules I9fi6i lhal me Rule 5.S Form 5.1A Nonce of 

vency Rules 19661 mat Ihe ov ihe Jotnl AdmlnlHTaUve crednors of Ihe compani must Appomtmeni of Adnuntstrauve 
vfnfy **¥!*?■ _ ».vab> . ™ Pt creditors or me company musl Receivers of Ihe named Com vend details, in wetting or any Receiver THE BECKENHAM 

*m,s 0Malls. In Wilting, of any pans', pumuani 10 Section 40 of daim against me company to ine GROL'P PLC Reahoerad Number: 
claim aoalnst Ihe company to Ihe me Insolvency Act J9B6. ts jvoll liguidaior al Ihe above address by 1809S99 Nature of business 
bguJdalor at me Cdwv eaddress by able free of clurgeandon wiillMi 16 December 1904 The Uanda- Holding Company Trade ctwufl 

-I-Uy- 1* Derembto- 1934 The Ihnnda- request lo me. lor' also gives notice under Ihe rX: 9^1 Mr « ssws 

Ih_ anpouiUng ihe adnunlslralite 
ni; wsv rectnvensr Tapul SA J«n! 

iu, Admlnutram e Retell rrs Mi 
, wiw rhacl Oat id Gerckr Pclrr Nor 

Lomas of Price WalcfnguM. No I London Bridge. SEI 
London Bridge. SEI 9QL was auoOlnIMl Unuldalor 
appomied liquidator by the SSnnbcr 
member. The liquidator gives, notice ipur 

The liquidator gives notice tsur- non! lo Ride 4.1B6A at Ihe Insol 
suanl 10 Role4 IBM of me Insol- Uoncv Rules I9B6I 

lo™ or t-ncr vainimrr. r,o i 

a»omnli>dBr,llaultMoi- 9»' 'trw WaT*ThDU» Bridge Gale 66/GT7 appomiod liquidator t» me SUrol msmu, surrey RH! 
member j 

The tlqvddntor qlves nonce ipur 
Mianf 10 Rule4 196A of me Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1906' lhal me 

THE INSOLVENCY RILES 1906 
Rule S.S Form S.1A Notice of 

ejaim a^nat the companies 10 txnttdetor 01 Ihe aberv e address by 
Ihe Uqindator al Ihe accrue 16 December 1934. The IMnnda- request lo me. 

,le December IW4. lor also gives nolle# under Ihe DAVID H GILBERT FCA 
The UqtUdalor also owes nonce provision of Rule 4.XB2A -6> lhal JOINT ADMUvtSTR. 

P^raton of Rule he Uiumds making a mud return RECEIVER 
4.1BSA >6> mat he Intends mak- u» credllors who have submitted - 
tog a final refum id creditors who r^,,^v, oy 16 December 1994 

have submilled claims by 16 shunly after lhal dale and lhal a 
December 1994 shortly after lhal crednor who does noi moke a 

Ihe named Com send details, in writing of any Receiver THE BECKENHAM 
ni 10 Section 48 of doim nulnsl Ih# componv to the GROUP PLC Registered Numter 
V Act I9B6. ts avail- liquidator at Ihe above address by 1809399 Nature of builne-B. 
large and on wrtllen 16 December 1904 The Uauido- Holding Company Trade cLwJfl 
*• lor' also gives notice under Ihe cotton: 9800 Dote of nopeunt- 
meWT FCA provision of Rule 4 182A i6> lhal menl 17 Nvnrmber 1994 Name 
ADMIMSI NATIVE he iniends making a I tool relum o( person appointing Ihe admuih- 
_ to credllors who have submitted troUvereectvenax Tapul SA Joint 

claims by Id December 1994 Administrative Receivers- Ml 
THE INSOL VENCY ACT 19B6 Msortly after Inal dale and that a chart David Cercka Peier Nor 

OKAY A I UK I LIMITED creditor who docs not rnotra man Scran Office holder non-. 

EFSSSrS * ME^A^rTAHV rr^aarrs ss^sEv^agSss? 
tortuded to me „ 5SS7B£5?W Ernd A *™l»o" _ _ High «rec RedhlS Surr« r'hi mentioned wUI not be Incfuood to 

ihe disulbullon 
The companies are able lo pay 

sib known creditors in full 
Anthony Vlcsor Lonua 
1 IfinlilalfJ1 
DMA S4/11/94 _ 

Young, l Larnoem Palace Road. 
..w Wall LondSi SEI 7ELI hereby given 
known credllors In full. 
Anthony Victor Lomus 
Liqutdalor 
Dale 24/11/94_ 

notice that on IS November 1994 nninonj v inor 
I was appointed liquidator of Ihe 
shave named ramuiu Pale 2-/11/94 

The com pans ore abb-lo pay all irx 
known credllors in full. - 
Anthony Vlrtor Lomas WEL 

above named company 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal 
Ihe credllors of ihe above com 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF O VS TON PROPERTN- 

TO THE CREDITORS S'yo^mISUlr.^iaOT|00U«“^ 
MD.T LLV0TTE33 COMPANY NO OF ALAN ERWIN 1 COMPANY lfv-tr iuU names and addresses , ____ 

198&10S LIMITED A.NV NO ana ruu particuars of I heir debM j 
Foliau-lna a reergamsaaon. Ihe 1438180 and dolma to mr. and if so * ““ 

assets and buanen of the above Following a roorganlsalkm. ihe rem-red bj- notice in writing 

ITED COMPANY NO 20SS7B2 

WEU.COMM GROLT> LIMITED 
■ REGISTERED NO 27T16Ce>- 

SYSTEMS DIRECT 
LIMITED 158195Ti 

RENTCOATM FINANCE; 
LfMTTED IS69429I1 

WELL COMM MAINTENANCE 
LIMITED 128074051 

Following a rrorgarusouan. the WELL COMM COMMUNICA 
sets and buelness of ine above I TtONS SERVICES 

LIMITED i27T1S£I7-> 
ta EUCORM NETWORKS 

LIMITED 1280700?, 

Fouowing a roorgamsallOT the 'nohie wnllng w2K!£KIr Mn?ar£H!tt W ELLOO^Dl'NETWORKS 

^on£ss,5SJir?9^.= zssJzssrsfisjEs h N 
her of us group of companies- on SO Aord 1988 lo a member of ihnr debts or .laims al SSSnanl As*Dorl o^a 
Consequently, the above nnr^l lls group of companies Corse .wv iinw and rlare — shall be became dormant, as pan os a suam lo heclron 08 of ihe Inroi- 

rampany has become donnanL quontly. nwabovc named com- ,pocvn«1 in such neuce. or in ^in^iy^wm lin 
As pan of a reorganualian of the gany has become dwmant As oruutl thereof Uves wUI be SS ^ ^ 

rra-flrasrtss swjsstssut sssx-jz'zxsssl ss^cB^’ELSJe 

above named compani- has notice is HERESY Gt\-EN pur- 

uu put Into solvent UanJdatlon group Ihe above named company dtelrtbultoc. mode befnr-- such 
by Ihe member or the companies wad pul lnlo solvent liquidation oebb. are proved, 
on 21 November 1994. As such, by the member of the company Dated 21sl November 1994 
all credllors with vaUd claims on 21 November 1994. As such. D J Panen 
ruber have been, a- win be. paid all creditors With valid claims LI OLID A TOR 
in full. Miner have boat, or win be. paid N-B All known creditors have 

Nauces lhal follow below are in fulL been or will be paid in lull bui If 
purely formal and are required Noftora thal reflow below are any persons consider ihes have 
pursuant lo Rule 4.IB2A of the purely lormal and are required ^ims agalnsl the company Ihcy 

November 1994. As such, all Road. Grot don on Monday. tor 
credllors wlih valid claims ettoer 12to day of December 1994 al 
hove been, or will be. paid In full i.ifi o-clock m the afternoon, for 

Notices lhal follow below arr tor purposes of having a repon b> 
purely lormal and are required me. toe Joint Administrative 

F^U- --- £fL ^ £5 u Ptosuom to Rule 4.IS2A of me Receive,. before xt wlTh a 
Nocuea tool follow below are ^T^iewnL'roMidH uwi have Insolv ency Rules 1986 applicable summary of ihe Slalemenl of 
^STTormal and are required to lhe Unlled lUngdom «v_mg Affairs, .or Compoiuo._and. II 

Uisc4vencs: RiUd I9B6 asancable punuianl lo Rule 4J82A ol toe shtkiid "wad' "in ' fiiu "deuals ”5?* ZL 1 
in toe United Kingdom OMna Insolvency Buies 1986, applicable torihwun._ ^iiSTfftouS 
rrMiMra notify nr rv Unuum- In Uw L'nllnd KlfittlOfn bKIini ■ 1 — —— tmi’ion v,™ia “ ,cv . ' avnimny HkHtcn Dnouw M com 
lor'i appointment and the mept ernhiar* notice oi I hr Uouksa- 
creditors should lake lo regisirr lofs appolnlmenl and Ihe steps THE INSOLYXNC1' RULES 1986 JSvemlS^Tgod the 
any claim (My may have agalnsl credllors should lake lo rcgMor ruIc Form I i A Notice of nam^d rempanv wS 

ol2?e vlS l&r H&l toe 5S?4^L «»«»%■% S^ OXH »Y «e dato of Ihe 
Snsiuirssss^ 2s«wjrs? XJ^V Vz:.V—Receiver uldatton and Anlhoro Vlrtor dem CROOXH. by toe dale of Ihe 

On 21 November 1994 toe I mental SERVICES LIMITED 
Placed in members' voluntary Ho- above named company was Regwered Number 
uldotlon and Anthony Victor placed In members- votuntory llq. H,n_ ^ husinem- i 

Lomas of Price- Waiertiouse no i I meeting. 
oloced in members- volunlurv llq EtSST'J!? London Bridge. SEI 9QL was to order ic. be mulled to vote al 

SdSSm and Anthony Wciw vUSuEn™ SSSC-'f*1 w,ulflJ,or bv I "VJ*1 °*''' ^ T' 

toe London Bridge. SEI 90L was , 
bpaalnled uautdalor by toe < 

ait- mem bo,. 
sol- The liquidator gives notice ipur 

Lomas at Pete* Waterhouse. No f laaenon ana ^uiinony vkior v'erdllanng Engmeers Trade CUK- 
London Bridge. SEI 9QL wos Lomas of Price walerhom. No 1 stflcatlon 6014 Dale of appoint 
opnofnled nquiqniar by toe London Bridge. SEI 9QL was menl- 17 November 1994 Name 
member »two to ted Iwuldalor by toe or gmin appointing the ad m mb' 

The tlquldator gh-es lumce >pur- mem Dor. trallve received si Tapul SA Joint 
suanl to Rule 4.IS6A of toe Insol The liquidator ®ves notice ipur- Admlnistratne Recrivere. Mi 
voter Rules I98di lhal toe suanl lo Rule 4.I86A of toe Insol- chaei (utu Gercse Peter Nor 
creduors of toe company imA veney Rules 19B6I wat live ny, spreo Ottlcc holder non>. 
send details. In writing- of any creditors of toe company musl sX£0 0278 Address Price 
claim agauul UK company to Ihe send details, hi wnttog. of any Waterhouse Bridge Gale &5/S~ 
ihiuKlalor al toe above address by claim agalnsl toe company to the High &otci Redhlll Surrey RH I 
16 December 1934 The Sigulda- liquidators! the above oddrra by irx 
tor also gives notice under toe 16 December 1934 The liqulda---- 

member details in writing of your Malm. 
The ugutdalor gives nailer tpur- not lalcr man 12 CO hrs on the 

vuoni to Rule 4 186A ef toe Insol- buaineso day before toe OM- oi toe 

Rules I986i lhal toe suanl lo Ride 4.IB6A of toe Insol 
rs of the company must I veney Rules 19861 mat live 

provision of Rule 4.1B2A 161 that tor also gives notice under the 
he intends making a final return Drovutan of Rule 4.LB2A i6> that THE INSOLVENCY RL LES 1986 . . M 
lo creditors who have sutunmed he Intends moktog a mudI return Rule 1-2 Form 3.1 A Nonce of “ 
riRinw m* 16 DecemMT 199* to erwmare who now eubnilRMi Appolninirni of AdmmuggUi«■ crcJllor wno y 
shortly Sir Dux dxte and uusi a clum ay 16 Oeccniber 1994 Hecdm MAJ-ULL ERECTION claim bj Ih* ^ 
cmtiTor wm dam not make a shortly oiler thal dair pud thal a LIMITED HeffWcrfd Number JJC be inciuoea m in* 
claim by the dal* mcnCkHteci wni creditor who doed not make a I79W0O1 Nalurr orf buUnra a*™*™*™ 
nna be inctuded in the damn by the dale nwimonpn wiu Healing and ventuarinq Entf Tin* ccmpjtfU oreawoiopas an 
d«6Srlbu|U»i. noi be Inetuded in me rarer* Trad? damficdlMe 6014 kno>wn cradHon in lull 

distribution Dole of appointment- 17 Novem Anthony v ictor Loam 
The company Is aWr to pay all her >994 Nameof person oppcsni- Gauldaior 

■mown creduors In full Ina ITh-adRiInHlnaave recrivvnsi Dale 24/11/94_ 

veney Rule* 1986> lhal too mernxig Credllors whose cUiim-. 
creditors of toe company must are whole secured are net 
send del oils In wnllno. of any enniled to attend or Be rrpre 
claim against me compani- lo toe smlt-d al mis mreting 
IKnudaior al ihe above address os Trie sanuary report prepared by 
16 December 1954 The lunilda- ihe Julnl Admlnlslroiiv e 
lor a tv? gives notice under Ihe Receivers of the named Compa 
provlM-:-n of Rule 4.182.A >6' lhal mes. pursuant io Section 48 of Ihe 
he inlerslv making a final return insolvency Act 1986. u available 
lo erodJiors who have submitted free of charge and on wnnen 
claims by 16 December 1994 request to me 
shanty .viler lhal dole and tool a PALL M.DAVBS FCA 
creditor who Son not make a jouu Administrative Pecs-iver 

The company are ObM to nay au j dWHbulion 
known creditors in run. 
Anthony Victor Lomas 
Liquidator 
Pato 24/11/94 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
Rule 8-2 Form Sis Notice of 

Appointment of AtonhustraUve 
Receive, BECKENHAM 
DUCTWORK LIMITED Regis- 

Dole of appointment- 17 Kcvem 
The company Is aUr to pay all I ber 1994 Nameof persen appotni- 

known credllors In lull 
Anihany vtnoc Lamas 

I Ltouklalor 
Daw ae/H/Pi_ 

tog in- adnumsiradve reenvcrtai 
Tapul SA Jolnl Admin Mrallve 
Rerelvm- Mlefvarl Davm Cencke 

CONTRACTS & 
TENDERS 

Peter Norman Soratt OtVce ._j „ 
,-RULES 1 wo - holder noiai, 2360 6278 Address ^^v^rlmLL INDUSTRIAL IRAK 

Prxv waiernouse Bridge Cate gnnomuvrs 1JKUTEDCompuiers. me servers and L-ps 

MWKUMt-SSEK ii 
!429NBIto?Sf Nooro at AppotnimBU of Admin- Siitoto?aiIC^4MmJ iS^vJrew 
md Ventilating IMnulve Receive, THE INSOLVENCY RULfS 1986 6C-:a Daw mrS^ reSSgto^Uon“S^Ini 
nature- Mahlll ^MAHILL mjLXUNO UMrrED Rjde 32 Fo™ 3 1A Notice of tSySm^SSSSX•> IMO 

Icred N inn ban 312429 Nature of Noam of Appouumeni of Admin- 
bustoeaa- Heaftng and Ventilating tsfnulve Receiver 
Engineers Trading nature- Mahlll MAHILL HOLXRNO UMTTED 

Fcmwork Envtronmontal Ser- 
Services Regbuered Number. II 9646ft I Appolnlmcnl of Administrative appointing mr JdmlnNrWie 

Heating and ] Receiver FEMWORK \TNTIt. a 
vires j Gardner Envtrotunenial VmuldUno Englnwn. Trade clas- TIOn LIMITED RegMerM Num- 
BAvton Trade dsnHMUsH: MKtwn: COl4. Dale of appeini- ber. 7B67t» Nature ef Mums- 
sold M( of appouitmani- 17 mail; 17 November 1994. Name Heating and Ymaidtinn Emu , . ___ 
November 1994 Name of person Of person appointing Hie odmlnto- neers Trade elOMUicailon £014 2X«3 o27®. -**1!!* -fKS 
appointing toe adnUMsmlve trodve recenertar. Tapul SA. U«d«- of apponument- XT Novem- I Wulertwime Brldoe I bSmSij,.! 
rtcnv-ertsr. Tapul SA Joint Jolnl Adminlstrtiilv'e IHMim. her 1694 Name of person appoint 
Administrative Receivers: Ml- Michael David Cmkt Peter Nor. ino the adnuimiram-r recMverfsi 
Chao! David Ocrcke Prter Nor- man Sprall Stephen Robert Tapul SA Joint Administrative 
nun Soratt Stephen Robert Edward Hancock- Office holder Receivers- Michael David Cwcl* 
Edward Honcpck OfBce homer none 2360 6278 6472. Address Prtrr Norman Spratr Oftice 
noisr. 2360 6278 6472 Address Price Walerhowe. Bridge Cate, tvoiaor noisi. 2360 bOTS Address 
Price Waterhouse Bridge Cato 86/67 High Skirt. RedhUI. Price Walcrhoau- Bridge Gale 
B6/K7 High Sheet RrdhJD Surrey Surrey SS/BT High 5trert Redhlll Sumy 
RHI 1RX _ RH! IRX RH: 1HX _ 

Administrative . premcn. Ml 

enact David Cnckt Peier lw 
man. Mpran Ofner bolder nasi 
2360 6278 Address Pnsi 

Join! | unlnuwrupted 
sij. -VPS) uni la of minimum conflgu 

(spr . ration DetaUs from Iran Ch nrseav 
ns,. " Trading Company. 120 
Prer Moorgate. London. EC2M ATS. 

AapvgiisrreUve Rictlvm: Ml- 
cnacH David Oercke filer Not¬ 

ing the admJhKlraUve recrtvensi 
Tapul SA Joint Administrative 
Receivers- Mtchart David Orcke 

Prlci? Waierhoasr Bridoc Gate- 
SS/BT High SLrert Redhlll Surrey 
RH: 1HX _ 

High Siren Red IuU Surrey RHI 
IRX _ 

Idea 8872969, fax.71 ■ 6383111 
CD 2 December 
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Portents look promising for an unlikely central alliance 

Taylor breaks tradition 

Murk Taylor, of Pontypool. 
plays in the centre for 
Wales tomorrow ■ ■ ■ 

there we should pause, for.there 
can hardly be. in a rugby sense, a 
more acute oxymoron. A centre 
threequarter ... playing for Wales 
,. . from Pontypool? 

Such an unlikely alliance must 
perplex 35 much the population of 
the small Gwent town as else¬ 
where. In turning back the calen¬ 
dar and puffins their chests — with 
very good reason — Pontypool have 
always understood their reputation 
to be for breeding men of grit, 
gristle and an indesrructible menial 
core to survive among the instru¬ 
ments of darkness in the scrum and 
not in the openness of midfield. You 
may be disposed to think there 
cannot be srranger happenings. 

If. once upon a time, their 
distinctive forwards formed more 

than half the Welsh pack, the 
anonymity of their threequarter 
line was so well preserved, on the 
other hand, that it was a place 
where. Lord Lucan-like, it was 
joked, men were capable of disap¬ 
pearing without trace for seasons. 
So. with unnatural reversals, who 
is to say now that the birds of the 
night may yet be heard at noonday 
upon Pontypool’s market place. 

Breaking a tradition that last saw 
the club have one of their 
Ihreequarters represent Wales — 
Malcolm Price, against England in 
1962 — Taylor wins his first cap 
against South Africa ar Cardiff 
Arms Park tomorrow. Nowadays, 
clearly, there is light as well as 
shade in Pbntypooi. 

There is nothing soft about 
Taylor. His pedigree insists that he 
should not be so. His father. Ivor, 
stocky, all shoulders and arms it 

me- 
Gerald 
Davies 
Rugby Commentary 

always seemed, was a fearsome, 
mankind-ball, head-on. first-time 
tackier for Newport and Pontypool 
in the Seventies. 

It is a gratifying, though unset¬ 
tling. phenomenon to see sons 
follow so unerringly and, dare I 
say. for those of us of a certain age, 
so unseemly soon in their father's 
footsteps. As with Scon Quinnell 
last season, so with Mark Taylor 
now. u is not so much that they 
should want, to take up rugby — 
this is Wales, after all — but that 
they should also occupy the same 

position their fathers once did. 
Mark Taylor, like all sons, is made 
aware by others of the shadow his 
father casts. “If you tackle like your 
old man.” he is reminded in 
Aberavon. say. where, at 18 years of 
age, he first played for Pontypool in 
April 1991, or Swansea, his first 
league fixture the following season. 
"you cannot go very far wrong." 

A product of Ahersychan Com¬ 
prehensive School, he played on the 
wing for Wales Under-ZI against 
the touring New Zealand develop¬ 
ment side. Changing to his present 

position, he has played four more 
times for them. 

He. at 6ft lin and just over 14st, is 
more than a stout defender, He isa 
delightful runner, as he showed 
with the Barbarians against New¬ 
port this autumn. 

“I loved playing for then." he 
said. ‘There was so much opportu¬ 
nity. which you don't often get, to 
run into die gaps. I love testing the 
opposition." His talent, according 
to Jeff Young, the coaching director 
of the Welsh Rugby Union, who 
had seen him earlier, “shone like a 
beacon" 

Several of Taylor's arcing runs 
that night epitomised the classical 
centre's outside break, so rarely 
seen these days; after which he was 
chosen for theWales A team to play 
South Africa. Twice against them, 
too, he displayed his running gifts. 

“My game has developed 

S£E*s-a*di.ta* introduced 
and speed into the naming 

and got ridSe .oW-^te Pcmty- 
Soo 1 wav of running aroundrtw 
S and up slopes, then Mark 
Cg. the formertnterna^ 
centre now stand-off half, has given 
an awareness of skflftd passing " 

His father played for Newport 
against the last South African 

was on the winning s.de.N«™rt 
won 11-6. It would be a me thing 
indeed if he were to add to the 
Taylor family collection of Spring¬ 
bok heads. 

Morgan 
cannot 

hold back 
Hendry 

By Phil Yates 

STEPHEN Hendry wasted 
little time in bringing the 
guillotine down on' Darren 
Morgan in the quarter-finals 
of the Royal Liver .Assurance 
United Kingdom snooker 
championship with a 9-3 vic¬ 
tory at Preston Guild Hall 
yesterday. 

Morgan's head was on the 
block when he trailed 6-2 
following the opening session. 
Hendry won the first two 
frames on the resumption 
unspectacularly to lead S-2 
and. although Morgan sup¬ 
plied a measure of resistance 
by winning the next frame, the 
Scot's progress was assured 
with a 93 break in the twelfth. 

Haring adv anced with such 
ease. Hendry- who will meet 
Peter Ebdon or Dave Harold 
tomorrow, is increasingly con¬ 
fident that he will justify his 
status as dear favourite: T"m 
hitting the ball nicely and 1 
feel as if l am getting stronger 
with even? match," Hendry, 
the 1959 and 1990 United 
Kingdom champion, said. 

While Morgan attempted to 
apportion the blame for his 
ninth defeat m ten meetings by 
the world champion on 
Hendry's good fortune, it was 
an excuse' that did not hold 
water. Hendry’s long potting 
was incisive, his break-build¬ 
ing more than adequate and 
his safefy showed patience. 

Like most of his fellow 
players, however. Hendry 
treated Ronnie O'Sullivan's 
declaration on Wednesday 
night that he is contemplating 
retirement with incredulity. 
O'Sullivan, whose reign as 
champion had been ended by 
a 9-7 defeat at the hands of 
Ken Doherty, claimed this 
might be his “last season as a 
professional". “1 think it's the first rime 
Ronnie's gone through a bad 
patch and he doesn't know 
how to deal with it," Hendry, 
beaten 10-6 by O’Sullivan in 
the final of the championship 
last year. said. 

It would be easy to condemn 
O’Sullivan for the way he 
handled his elimination, but 

his comments were not simply 
those of a sour looser, issued 
in the heat of the moment. On 
the table, he has encountered 
far more highs than low’s 
during his brief professional 
career but serious family 
problems seem to have proved 
an emotional wrench. 

Shortly after completing a 
mammoth commitment at the 
summer qualifying school of 
1992. when, remarkably, he 
won 74 of his first 76 matches 
as a professional, O'Sullivan 
was shattered by his father 
being sentenced to life impris¬ 
onment for murder. 

O'Sullivan has found it diffi¬ 
cult to come to terms with the 
incarceration of someone who. 
throughout his phenomenally 
successful junior and amateur 
days, had been a virtually 
constant companion. 

After becoming, one week 
short of his eighteenth birth¬ 
day. the youngest winner of a 
ranking 'tournament here last 
year. O'Sullivan kepr a prom¬ 
ise by visiting his father in 
prison the following day, with 
the trophy in tow. 

One cannot help but wonder 
if. by trying so hard to make 
his father's'prison term more 
bearable with tournament 
success. O'Sullivan has creat¬ 
ed an extra burden of pressure 
he is unable to carry. If this 
were not turmoil enough, 
O'Sullivan's mother is also 
facing charges for alleged VAT 
offences. 

One only has to survey 
O'Sullivan’s impressive 
record, however, to realise 
that he may simply have fallen 
into the trap of expecting too 
much. In addition to his 
United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship triumph, he also won the 
British Open Iasi season, was 
runner-up in the European 
Open and ended the campaign 
ninth in the world rankings. 

With reflection. O’Sullivan 
will surely come to appreciate 
that he has been guilty of over- 
reaction on a grand scale. 
QUARTER-FINALS; Result s Herrin 
IScoii tH D Morgan iwatesi 9-3 Latest 
posWon; J VVaBdfu leads j Pamyr. 
(Eng) 5-3 

THE TIMES 
Win a holiday cottage 

in Brittany 

T'he Times, in association withJanneau 
Armagnac and The Sunday Times, offers you 

the chance to savour the real France. 
We are offering readers the chance io win a dream 
holiday cottage in picturesque northern Brittany and a 

free cross-Channel passage with Stena Sealink Line every 
month for one year. 

A further 20 runners-up will each receive a Half- Price 
France Cold Card which allows the winner and a 
partner to enjoy half-price accommodation in a range of 
three and four-star hotels throughout France. 

HOWTO ENTER 

Fw jtiur chance to ttjn a tolidat 
cwiaye. answer ihe five quslicns 
which are Qpp>arinii this tnxk. 
OiKSiiim tuur appears today. Keep a 
nnie of ynur answers and see boib 
The rimes and The Sunday Tima .u 
the weekend for details of how to 
enier and the full lernis and 
amdiiioni. 

QUESTION FOUR 

Who was the'fourth' 
Musketeer? 

A N N E A U 

Weight of task leaves Pienaar strong 
David Hands on how 

the South Africa captain 

has flourished with his 

country’s renaissance 

During the journey 
from King's Park. 
Durban, to the Arms 

Park. Cardiff. Francois 
Pienaar has packed a genera¬ 
tion's experience into a mere 
17 months. It has opened his 
eyes, and those of all his 
South African playing col¬ 
leagues. to the world of inter¬ 
national rugby and. signifi¬ 
cantly. Pienaar is still smiling. 

You could excuse Pienaar 
were his blond, aquiline fea¬ 
tures drawn and haggard. 
Captaining South Africa at 
rugby union has never been a 
bed of roses, so great is the 
expectation upon the individ¬ 
ual concerned. He followed 
one of his country's legends. 
Naas Botha, into the role, he 
lost his first two international 
series and. twice within eight 
months, he wondered wheth¬ 
er his tenure might be over. 

Yet when he leads out South 
Africa against Wales tomor¬ 
row. for their ninth and last 
international of the year. 
Pienaar must surely believe 
that for the next six months at 
least his position is secure. 
Quite apart from his ability as 
a player, the positive image he 
has offered of South .African 
rugby in Australia. New Zea¬ 
land and now Britain has 
been a constant balance to the 
sometimes malevolent public¬ 
ity that has resulted from 
successive acts of violence 
headlined around the world. 

Pienaar's smile is genuine 
enough; he is a perceptive 
man. exploring a new. though 
not always brave, world of 
rugby and (earning as fast as 
he can. but behind those dear, 
blue eyes lies the ferocious 
competitor that any man 
picked by South Africa must 
be. Not for nothing did Trans¬ 
vaal. under his leadership, 
collect every domestic trophy 
available in 1993 and, like so 
many young players of drive 
and ambitioa he is establish¬ 
ing a career on the back of his 
chosen sport. 

Pienaar, 27, is the oldest of 
four brothers whose family 
home is in Witbank. an hour’s 
drive east of Johannesburg. 
He studied law at university, 
but then went into business, 
which, though he has been 
unable to offer a hands-on 
approach after a year of 
virtually non-stop rugby. 

HUW DAVIES 
the strings against Scotland at 
Mumayfield last Saturday 
and will hope to do so again 
tomorrow. 

“We have grown as play¬ 
ers.” he said. “Everything 
comes with experience — con¬ 
fidence, success and the deter¬ 
mined application that en¬ 
sures a successful tour.” 
Particularly determined by 
such players as Joubert, Kru¬ 
ger and Straeuli who might 
have thought international 
rugby had passed them by but 

are now perceived as the care 
of the World Cup party next 
year. 

However. Pienaar still 
looks forward to a day what 
the leading players are per¬ 
mitted to offer their perspec¬ 
tive on a game grappling to 
come to terms with a semi- 
professional future. “We fed 
that, after our tour, there 
should be a questionnaire 
regarding all aspects of play¬ 
ing the game for die players to 
complete," Pienaar said. “I 
think that should happen all 
over the world. Rugby players 
should be represented on the 

‘Behind the 
dear blue 
eyes lies a 
ferodous 

competitor’ 

Pienaar leads South Africa against Wales tomorrow confident his captaincy is secure 

should only gain from his 
vastly-enhanced public 
profile. 

“You have to handle that 
carefully, otherwise your feet 
will leave the ground and you 
will lose couch with your 
roots." Pienaar said. There is 
no danger, though, of the 
back-row forward forgetting 

his entry into international 
rugby at King's Park against 
the French last year, nominat¬ 
ed as captain by the then new 
coach. Ian McIntosh, it was 
also his first appearance in the 
famous green and gold. 

"It was a frightful experi¬ 
ence." he said. “ I was running 
on to the field scared, not 

wanting to disappoint as a 
player and scared of not 
making the right decisions. 
There was a tremendous 
amount of pressure, but I've 
grown and I’ve learned a lot 
from it” 

Compare and contrast the 
Pienaar of June 1993 with the 
man who confidently pulled 

international board when de¬ 
cisions are made regarding 
the rules of the game. 

“A lot of administrators 
have played fee game, but ifs 
changed and is changing ev¬ 
ery year. I think the views of 
the players are essential I 
don't say the players should 
vote, but they should be 
allowed Co get their views 
across. We should be moving 
the game towards where the 
players would like it to 
be. 

“This year has been tough. 
We started in March and we 
finish on December 3L That’s a 
year of rugby- It’s an amateur 
game played by professionals, 
but for all that ifs still a 
privilege For people to experi¬ 
ence what we are experienc¬ 
ing. I don't think a lot of 
people in them lifetime will do 
this and get suds it broad 
perspective on the game. 
There are things you get 
annoyed with, but iris fun to 
exercise a God-given talent, 
for which we are all grateful” 

Rugby as fun. Now there’s a 
thought. 

Autissier will not be 
tempted to take risks 

From Barry Pickthallin Capetown 

ISABELLE Autissier. of France, is the 
most relaxed of the 16 skippers who sei 
out from Cape Town tomorrow bound 
for Australia on the second stage of the 
BOC challenge solo round-the-world 
yacht race. 

Her 5*2-day lead o\er Steve 
Pertengili. of the United States, should, 
barring accidents, be enough for her to 
continue dominating the men for the 20.000 miles that’remain back to 
Charleston. South Carolina. 

"I would still like to be a winner in 
Australia, but I do not have to take the 
risks others will undoubtedly be taking 
on this next stage to Sydney.” Autissier 
38. said yesterday. "It is when you are 
taking risks in the Southern'Ocean 
that the real dangers emerge " 

She knows berier than most the risks 
involved. During the last race, four 
years ago. Autissier* yacht was dis¬ 
masted off Tasmania "less than 600 
miles from the finish line, as a result, 
she finished a seventh overall. 

Steve Pettengill. sailing the five-year- 
old American 60-footer. Hunter's 
Child, proved something of a dark 
horse during the initial 6,SOO-mi(e 
transatlantic leg. He pulled through 
from fifth to second during his last 
week at sea. displacing Christophe 
Auguin. a former winner, and his 
French compatriot, Jean-Luc van den 
Heedc, who trail a further two days 
astern. 

"Isabelle’s lead is going to be very 
difficult to overcome" Auguin, who 
besan his race as ;he firm"favourite. 

said this week. "She has a fast boat and 
no longer needs to push as hard as the 
rest of us.~ 

The first part of this leg will be a rush 
southwards from the Cape of Good 
Hope to hook up with a fierce storm 
sweeping in from the west, which 
should push the leaders through the 
Roaring Forties and Screaming Fifty 
latitudes at record speeds during the 
first two weeks. 

Autissier said that the superior 
weather knowledge that save her so 
many breaks during the tricky firsr leg 
will not be of much benefit until they 
reach ihe high pressure system off 
South Australia. 

“The first two weeks will be hard 
sailing, but it will only be when we 
have io decide whether to sail round 
Tasmania or cut through Bass Strait 
will tactics come into play." she said. 
However, this week John* Martin, the 
South African expen who won this 
Australian leg four years ago, sailed 
with Autissier on a practice down to 
Cape Point to give her the benefit of his 
local expertise. 

His knowledge of the Cape coast 
helped him to set a 26-day record for 
the voyage to Sydney. “I think we 
should finish within 25 Jays — we 
certainly won't be at sea longer than 30 
days.” Autissier said. That, of course 
does, not include the tail-enders like 
Harry’ Mitchell, of Great Britain, who 
is expected 'to reach Cape Town 
tomorrow. He is expected to take a 
seven-day break before re-starting. 

Norman fails to shine as 

From Patricia Davies in Sydney 

IT IS the dream of every youngster 
beating balls on the golf practice 
ground to win the Open, to make 
millions and become a superstar, feted, 
everywhere, with the Ferrari, the 
yacht, the plane, the television com¬ 
mercials — and the loneliness. 

Greg Norman, tall and brimming 
with vitality, even now that he is 
coming up to 40 (his birthday is in 
February), is the archetypal sporting 
superstar, but, at the Heineken Austra¬ 
lian Open at Royal Sydney yesterday, 
after a first round of 74 that earned no 
glittering prizes, he conceded that there 
were also dark tinges to the apparently 
rosy glow. 

“I've got a great life," he said, “but it 
can be lonely. When I go fishing and 
diving, it’s usually on my own. But 
successful people often have that 
problem. Go ask Kerry Packer. It's 
part of the deal." 

Norman, a bom show-off — outgo¬ 
ing, flashy — was well named; he is 
gregarious by nature. These days, 
however, although he is the centre of 
attention, most of it is superficial. “I’ve 
never really developed any true friend¬ 
ships in America," he said. “There’s 
nobody 1 can have a beer with and talk 
about nothing. I left all my real friends 
here in Australia." 

He has plenty of critics here, too, but 
whatever he does is noteworthy and, as 
the day wore on and the wind got up, iT 
became apparent that his round, 
redeemed slightly by a birdie three 
from eight feet at the last, was no cause 

for panic. It left him six shirts behind 
Matthew King, a fellow Queeoslander. 
who had to qualify for the champion¬ 
ship and has been coping with, the fork 
of fame and fortune that home to one 
languishing in 69th spot on the 
Australian order of merit , 

King led by a shot from has 
compatriots, Brett Ogle and David 
Bransdcm, with Craig Parry, Brad 
Faxon, tire defending champion, and 
Peter Baker, the best of the British, in 
the leading group on 70. 

“It hurts coming down here and not 
playing good,” Norman, who for the 
last month has been too busy with, his 
world tour plans to practise, said, “rm 
going to try and shoot in the 60s in the 
second round. " Then he was gone; not 
to the practice ground but- to his 
helicopter, to make the short hop to 
Gosforth, on business he said. 

The business? To check the new £1 
million boat he is having built Tack. 
Nicklaus, his neighbour in Florida, 
with whom he has a friendly but 
intense, bigger-better-best rivalry, has 
an 85-footer; it is certain that Norman’s 
will be no less than 90ft.. 
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Australia 
likely 

. to enter 
best bid 

for Davies 
By Christopher Irvine 

JONATHAN Davies had let it 
be known that he fancied 
ending his rugby league 
career in Australia before the 
try for Great Britain at Wem¬ 
bley last month that trans¬ 
formed interest in him into a 
positive clamour. 

Several offers to play in the 
Winfield Cup have been put to 
Davies. 32. although nothing 
has been agreed formally. 
Warrington have not given up 
hope of keeping the Webb-v 
man after discussions with 
him yesterday, but the money 
befog talked of in Australia s 
probably out of the- clufrs 
range. .■■■■■. 

Peter Higham. the Warring¬ 
ton chairman, said Yesterday: 
“Jonathan has assired us he . 
hasn't signed any deal logo to . 
Australia. The ball is in our 
court and wewffl raakeerery 
effort to keep him although we 
don't have unlinruted funds.” . 

Canberra and CronnHa 
have declared their interest, 
but there was a denial yester¬ 
day by North Queensland ‘ 
Cowboys that Davies, whose 
E7&00Q annual contract at 
Warrington expires at the end 
of fids season; hotel been.re- 
cruised ana £185.000deal over 
18 months ' 

Davies, whose alternative is 
a short-term contract in Aus- ■ 
tralia - next summer — he: 
enjoyed a successful stint with 
Canterbuiy-Bankstown in 
1991 — said: “I have talked 
with several Aussie dubs, but 
l remain contracted to War¬ 
rington arid my first priority is 
to them.". 

As he would command a 
£70,000 international transfer 
fee, there is. the attraction to • 
Warrington of sellfog a player 

i 

War 

with only a short time m the 
game remaining. Balanced, 
against this; however, is the 
box office appeal of someone 
who has revitalised playing 
fortunesat the dub. “ 

Should Davies move. Wales 
would almost ceitatofy seek 
special dispensation to recall 
nun for the Wcrld Cup in 
October next year. With foe 
continued asset-stripping, of 
piasters by Australian league 
clubs, thecontinued. policy at 
omitting those ptayerefrotf; 
international section would 
be unrealistic. 
.Denis Betts, tbe; Britain 

second-row forward, isto join 
Andy Platt at AudtfandfWar- 
riors next May, and Phil 
Clarice; his Wigim colleague, 
and the target of several dubs, 
is being strongly linked to a 
long-term deal'with Sydney 

■ Eastern Suburbs. 
Halifax, who hive lost only. r 

once at home, wiB move up to 
fourth place in the Stones 
Bites' Ohampioadtip ■ 
should they avenge an earBer 
league defeat by wanes, 
whose last yrin at Thrum Hall 
was. during .their 19&MB 
diampionship-winning sea¬ 
son. ’ .. . j : 

However. Stevie Simms, t&- 
Halifax coat*, was ■ 'taking 

over foe lastfew; 
months because they haw 
been forced to sell laaoy & 
their players fo survive; 
istili have enough pJayenj to.- 
field a good side." ■ 

With three. spjecraiist'rfeB- 
backs injured, Simms caffs; 
upon the. former St Hi' 
utility -baefc Mark 
Simon Baldwin, a newstg 
from Leigh. tWH partner^ 
Moriarty in the aecetod 

Wfelnes. tentb in ' 
are unlikely. W 
Hadley _ 
who have thigh strains. 
the winger, JascfoGreeO^ 
knee problem. Pted tfcfcQg 
could TEtum after . a.Sgjf 

.□Alan. 
and Great Britain^ wmfr.' 
be ouf-'jfar at1' 
after 
merits: in 
against Ausiratia^ ___ 

, JSpd on $undayrl.. 
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Concern for son blamed for Real Sociedad’s run of poor results 

By Our Sports Staff 

ends Toshack’s reign in Spain 
REAL Sociedad. have reluc¬ 
tantly decided to dismire John 
Toshack. their -coach, eight 
years after the Welshman first, 
joined the Spanish first divi¬ 
sion club. Toshack’s son, Cam¬ 
eron. is suffering from an 
acute diabetic Qtcess and the 
dub’s directors concluded that 
file team was. suffering 
because of the coach’s repeat¬ 
ed trips back borne to Wales. 

“Toe state of mmd of.our 
coach has gradually deterio¬ 
rated because of the delicate 
family situation, which will 
force him to dedicate more 
time from now on to his 
family," Luis Uranga. the dub 
president, told a press confer¬ 
ence yesterday. 

Toshack will be replaced, at 
least temporarily, by his depu¬ 
ty, Salva Iriarte. Real’s recent 
poor form has left than dose, 
to the bottom of the Spanish 
first division with only seven 
points from 11 games. 

The longest-serving coach in 
Real Sodedad'S history, 
Toshack. first joined the 
Basque dub in 1985. At the end 
of the 1989 season, he was 
lured to the Spanish capital to 
coach Real Madrid, but re¬ 
turned to San Sebastian to 
resume work with his former 
dub two years lata*. 

His greatest success with 
Real Sociedad came in 1987, 
when die dub won the Span¬ 
ish Cup. In 1991-92, they were 
one of Spain’s representatives 
in the Ue£a Cup. He is 
expected to receive a pay-off of 
more than £500.000. 

Steve McMahon, the 
Manchester City midfield 
player, is poised to join Swin¬ 
don Town as player-manager 
after the dismissal of John 
Gorman. McMahon said yes¬ 
terday: “I decided some time 
aeo that 1 would stay in soccer 

my playing career was 

Toshack joined Real Sociedad in 1985 and became the longest serving coach in the dub's history. They won the Spanish Cup in 1987 

w. 
finished. I've already passed 
the top FA coaching course. 1 
applied for the manager’s job 
at Oldham and was disap¬ 
pointed not to be considered. A 
similar job at Swindon would 
suit me fine." 

Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers, tite leaders of the 
Endsleigh Insurance first divi¬ 
sion, are ready to pay 

£600.000 for Ronny Johnsen, 
of LQlestrfim. if the Norway 
international defender suc¬ 
cessfully completes a three- 
month. loan period first 
Graham Taylor, the Wolver¬ 
hampton manager, said: “I’m 
reluctant to buy him straight 
away without seeing him in 
English football first" 

Any deal is complicated by 
the fact that Johnsen is only on 

loan to Lillestrihn from 
another Norwegian dub. Lyn. 
but Wolverhampton hope that 
he will be available for the 
televised game against Derby 
County cm Sunday. 

Steve Guppy, 25, the 
Newcastle United winger, yes¬ 
terday discussed a transfer to 
Port Vale after a fee of 
£225,000 was agreed between 
the dubs. If file deal goes 

through, Newcastle will make 
a £75.000 profit on the former 
Wycombe Wanderers player, 
who was signed at the start of 
this season. 

Chris Fairdough. the Leeds 
United centre-back, was put 
on the transfer list at his own 
request yesterday. He is being 
kept out of the first team at 
EUand Road by Carlton Palm¬ 
er and David Wetherall. 

Southampton have invited 
Bruce Grobbelaar’S Zimbab¬ 
we international team-mate. 
Frankie Sohanji, for a month's 
trial at The Dell. Perry 
Groves, 28, the Southampton 
winger, is to retire after losing 
a two-year battle with an 
ankle injury. The former 
Arsenal player has made just 
18 first-team appearances for 
Southampton since lan 

Branfoot paid £750,000 for 
him in September 1992. 

Steve Staunton, the Aston 
Villa foil back, will not play for 
a month after undergoing 
surgery yesterday to repair a 
persistent knee problem. The 
Ireland international will miss 
Villa’s next five matches and 
has pendlled in the trip to 
Arsenal on Boxing Day for his 
return. 

Ward denies claims over ‘drug-ridden’ athletics 
By John Goodbooy 

BRITISH athletics yesterday went on 
the attack against claims that it is a 
drug-ridden sport Despite ^ trau¬ 
matic summer, in which six British 

Tony Ward, the spokesman for 
British Athletic Federation (BAF), 
said that leading athletes had repeat¬ 
edly tested negative this year, 
emphasising that the scandals were 
an exceptionally rare occurrence. 

Ward said that Linford Christie 
had given 16 . dean samples — 
randomly in training and at competi¬ 
tions — Sally Gunnell .11, Colin 
Jackson 14 and Du'aine Ladejo 12. He 

also said that, since April 1991, 
British athletes had undergone Z896 
tests in competitions in Britain and 
that 99.59 per rent of British athletes 
were dean. 

In the last four years. Ward 
continued, 20.7 per cent of all the 
drug-tests in Britain came in athlet¬ 
ics, with competitions ranging from 
schools championships and club 
competitions to international events, 
and several of the positive results 
were for minor offences. He said that 
when the ratio of positive results is 
compared to the number of tests, 
athletics is 25th out of the 26 British 
sports that have recorded a positive 
test and thal 11 sports over the last 

four years have recorded no positive 
tests, including badminton, gymnas¬ 
tics and rowing. 

The Sports Council, which carries 
out the sampling in Britain, complet¬ 
ed more tests on athletics in this 
country than the International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation (IAAF) did 
worldwide in its out-of-competition 
programme last year. Ward said: 
The amount of money that the IAAF 
spends on its annual gala in Monte 
Carlo could be spent on launching 
a major random drugtesting pro¬ 
gramme." 

The annual conference of the 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation also heard that the fend¬ 

ing of Britain’s future Olympic 
medal-winners is in jeopardy 
because the outlets for the National 
Lottery have been forced to stop 
selling tickets for other lotteries. 

The Sports Aid Foundation (SAF), 
which, since 1976, has supported 
most of Britain's successful competi¬ 
tors, including Christie and Gunnell, 
is seeing its fund-raising cut from £1 
million to £600,000 per year. 

Noel Nagle, the director of the 
SAF. said yesterday that. although 
the money for the elite would still be 
available from file Foundation for 
Sport and the Arts, there was going to 
be a shortage of money for young¬ 
sters and up-and-coming competi¬ 

tors. “We are reaching into our £15 
minion reserves in the SAF charita¬ 
ble trust, but this cannot go on for 
ever," he said. 

The crisis has occurred because, 
under the National Lottery Act, only 
30 per cent can be spent on the 
administration of any lottery. The 
SAF has always operated above this 
because it has had to pay kiosk 
operators to sell tickets. 

Under the present terms of the 
National Lottery, money for sport, 
which last week alone was E25 
million, has to be spent on capital 
projects and not on revenue funding. 
However, the Government has hint¬ 
ed that this could be changed. 

Hide wants Oyebola 
to be next opponent 
HERBIE Hide, who has to make a mandatory defence of his 
World Boxing Organisation heavyweight championship 
against Riddick Bo we by March, might squeeze in one 
defence in January against James Oyebola. who won the 
British title last Saturday (Srikumar Sen writes). 

Frank Maloney. Oyebola's manager, said yesterday that 
Hide was keen on the proposed contest “Herbie said be 
would love to fight James because he is big. like Riddick 
Bowe. I am waiting to hear from Barry Hearn [Hide's 
promoter]." Oyebola would also like to defend his British 
title against Frank Bruno. “It's a chance for Bruno to put all 
the criticism behind him about never fighting for a British 
title;" Maloney said. 

N as seem Hamed, the super-bantamweight, from Shef¬ 
field, is planning a tour of the British Isles with contests 
against as-yet-unnamed opponents, culminating in a world 
championship contest 

Jackson tops poll 
AWARDS: Colin Jackson was first named the 1994 
sportsman of the year by the Sports Writers' Association of 
Great Britain yesterday. Jackson, the world champion and 
record holder from Wales, went through the season 
unbeaten, successfully defending his Commonwealth and 
European tides as well as setting a world indoor record. 
Sally Gunnell took the women’s award after completing a 
European championship and Commonwealth Games 
double in the 400 metres hurdles. Steven Redgrave and 
Matthew Pinsent took the sports team trophy after winning 
the coxless pairs title at the world rowing championships 
and at the Commonwealth regatta. 

Cardiff switch derby 
RUGBY UNION: Cardiff have brought forward their 
Hetneken League first division match against Pontypridd 
from December 24 to December 22. The match will be all¬ 
ticket Cardiff could strengthen their championship hopes if 
they win and Gareth Davies, the former Wales captain, who 
is Card iff s new chief executive, said: The match is creating 
tremendous interest and. as well as being a local derby, there 
is a prospect of it playing a crucial part in the eventual 
outcome of the league." After ten matches. Cardiff are five 
points dear of Bridgend. 

Marauders battle back 
RUGBY UNION: White Hart Marauders, of England, meet 
Queensland today in the quarter-finals of the Dubai Exiles 
international sevens after securing their place with a 17-5 
win over Hawkes Bay, of New Zealand. Earlier, Marauders, 
the title-holders, had battled back to beat Shamrocks, from 
Ireland. 28-12 after losing 12-10 to Germany. However, the 
four other British challengers aD wilted as temperatures 
soared into the nineties: London Scottish were relegated to 
the plate competition — despite beating Holland 31-7 — as 
were Crawshays, Northampton and Shamrocks. 

Eton pair cany off title 
RACKETS: Willie Boone and Mark Hue Wiliams, the 
leading Eton pair, retained the Peel Hunt public schools 
doubles championship with a storming victory over James 
Male, the world champion, and Luke Danby, of Radley 
College. Boone, the former world champion, dominated the 
match with his powerful service and forehand winners. He 
has now won the tournament 11 times, the last six victories 
with Hue Williams, who supported him effectively, 
retrieving well and exploiting Danhy’s lack of experience at 
the top leveL The Eton pair won 15-3,15-9,15-3,15-8. 

Snow settles quickly 
REAL TENNIS: Julian Snow, the world’s leading amateur, 
produced some superb attritional play and showed his usual 
powers of concentration as he defeated Jonathan Howell, 
the Oratory School professional, to reach the semi-finals of 
the British Open championship, sponsored by British Land, 
at Queen's Club. Snow, playing almost flawless tennis, rook 
the first two sets and. although Howell raised his game. 
Snow went on to win 6-4. 6-2. 4-6. 6-3. Robert Fahey, the 
world champion, had an easier passage apainst Nick Wood, 
dropping only seven games en route to victory. 

Group standings 

Group A 
PW D L F APIS 

Gothenburg ..5401968 
Barcelona..._ 5 2 1 2 10 7 5 
UanUd- 5 1 2 2 7 11 4 
Gafatasaray ..511335 3 

RESULTS: Manchester United 4 FK 
GothertaiB Z Barcelona 2 GaWasaw 
1: Gatetesaray 0 Manchester Unfled O; 
1FK Gothenburg 2 Barcelona 1; JFK 
GolherbunS 1 GaiaJasarayO: Manches- 
Ks UrttBd 2 Barcelona 2;Galaiasaray 0 
IFK Gothenburg 1: Barcetona 4 Man¬ 
chester United 0; FK Gothenburg 3 
Manchester United 1; GaJatasaray 2 
Barcetona i. 

TO PLAY: Dec 7t Manchester Umwd v 
Galatasaray: Barcetona v FK Gothen¬ 
burg. . 

Group B 
P W D L F A Pte 

Paris St-G ..... 5 5 0 0 8 2 M 
Sp Moscow .5 1 2 2 7 8 4 
B Munich ..... S 1 2 2 4 8 4 
Dynamo Kiev 5 T 0 4 4 7 2 

RESULTS: Dwramo Ktor 3 Spartak 
Moscow 2, Paris Sartt-Germato 2 
Bayern Munich 0: Bayern Muntoh ,1 
DyrtamoWewO;SpartakMwepwl Parte 
Satol-Gmnan 2; Spartak fctosrawl 
Bayern Munich 1; Dynamo Weu } Pans 
Sain-Germain Z Bayern Munich 2. 
Spanak Moscow a Pans Sart-Getman 
1 Dynamo Kiev 0. Spartak Moscow 1 
Dynano Kiev ft. Bayern Munch 0 Pans 
Sara-German i. 

TO PLAY: Dec T. Dynamo Kiev vBayem 
Munich; Parte SarntGenram v Spartak 
Moscow 

Group C 
P w D L F A Pte 

Benfica. 6 3 2 0 B 4 8 
HajdukSpK.. 5 2 2 1 4 3 G 
St Bucharest 5 0 3 2 3 5 3 
Andertecht.._ 5 0 3 2 3 6 3 

RESULTS: Hetiuk SpK 0 Benfica 0; 
Andertecht o Steaua Bucharest ft. 
Steaua Bucharest 0 Hajduk SpSl 1; 
Benfica 3, Andertecht 1; Benfica 2 
Steaua Bucharest 1; Hah* Spit 2 
Andertecht 1; Steaua Bucharest 1 
Benfica 1; Andertecht 0 Had** Spit 0; 
Benfica 2 Hajduh Sp® 1; Steaua 
Bucharest t Andertecht 1. 
TO PLAY: Dec T. Hajcfc* SpBt v Steaua 
Bucharest; Andertecht v Benfica. 

Group D 
P W D L F A Pte 

Ajax. 5 3 2 0 7 2 8 
C Salzbug ..513145 5 
"AC Milan. 5 2 12 5 5 3 
AEK Athens .. 5 0 2 3 3 7 2 

■ AC htean deducted two points 

RESULTS; Casino Salzburg 0 AEK 
Athens 0; Aiac 2 AC Maan 0; AC MBan 3 
Casino Salzburg 0; AEK Aftans 1, Ajax 
2; AEK Athens 0 AC Mean 0; Casino 
Salzburg 0 Ajax 0; AC Mlten 2 AEK 
Athens 1 (played in Tnests): Ajax 1 
Casino Salzbira 1; AEK Alhere i 
Casino Safcbug 3; AC Mian 0 Ajax 2 
(played m Trieste). 
TO PLAY: Dec 7: Casino Sahhurg v AC 
MHan. Ajax v AEK Athens 

QUARTER-FINALS (March 1 and 15): 
1— ft**iers-up»W4> B vwmners group 
A, 2 — rumare-up group C v mnnere 
OTDup D; 3 — runnere-up group D v 
winners group C: 4—mnnere-ijJDrtWpA 
v winners grotp B. 
SauH-FWALS (April 5 and 19). Wtnnera 1 
v winners 2, wtonsra 3 v ninrurB 4. 
FINAL (May 24). 

FOOTBALL 
KKk-c/l 730unless saretf 
Endsleigh Insuanca Laaspis 
Second dMstan 
Cardfl vHuS ... ... • --- 
Safi's Scottish League 
Premier dhaston 

RangersvAberdeen-- 
JEWSON LEAGUE. Premier dhiWon: 
Chsrerfi«Sudbury- _ 
BORO QMS LEAGUE OF ffELAND: 
St*aeume * Sfoo (7.45). 

. RUGBY UNION 
^ Kid-cfl 70 unless sated 

- undw-21 ttatoKtonal 
> wales v Romania (2.15) 

(at Bridgend)... 
• Tour matches 

. ;a South Wales Pofce).■■ 
Eto»Vrie«SAfitenDeyXV- - 

TrearchyvCantetiuryffg- 
Masses v NXP (SA) (7.15) -- 

Penarth v Centaretans (SA) (7.18) 

Club match 
Abertfleyyv Cross Keys.. 
Bonyrnaen v Naath —-   • 
CardteanvUandowty - • 
Oirwant v SteBaland ... 
Gtemorgan Wncks vSotfh wateaPofiee 
Gloucester v Bridgend.-- 
Narberfii v Kidwely-- 
Pyfe v Uanharan .. - 
Tenby Usd wWhtttend ..- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones BltMr championship 
first division 
HaBaxvWldnes (7.30).. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budweteer League: 
Thames vafley v Leopards (80). 
ICE HOCKEY: British Leagjc_ftgmfar 
tSwaio«BhBHWdvHumbeiw)e(7J0). 
REN. TENNBi Britt* Open (Queens 
Cbb). 
SNOOKER: Row) If* Awra*® UK 
Championship i 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesdays resits 
FA CABLING F PREMIERS)®* Laicaster 2. 
Arsenal l.Trxmham Hospir OChsteaaO. 
ENDSLEX3H INSURANCE LEAGUE: Fkat 
division: Swindon 1 Burnley. Wotattomp. 
ton Wanderers 3 Boton Wondanxii 1. 
FA CUP First round replnr: Torquay United 
1 KiddenTisaer Hantera 0. 
VMJXHALL CONFERENCE: Teflocd 1 
Merthyr. 
BOX'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First divi¬ 
sion: Stranraer 0 Dundee 2. 
DMOORA LEAGUE: CBrtabwg Cup: Sec¬ 
ond round: Cheahem 1 Harrow Borough 5: 
Mctesay 3 Bromley 3 (ML Moiesey <Mn 4-3 

LEAGUE: FM dMstom West 
Bromwich Albion 2 Aston Wfe 1; Derby 
County 2 Liverpool 2. Second dMtrion: 
Bradford ,Cdy 4 Port Vale 4: t-foddarafleid 
Tam 0 Oktram Athletic 3; Hull CSy 0 
Grimsby Town 4; SfeMesbrounh 6 York 
Qty 1; Sheffield Wednesday 2 Uonduster 
Civ a 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dtvteton: 
Stowmartaat 0 NewmarkH 2. Rmt dMsion: 
Sudbiny 1 Cambridge Cter 2. 
GREAT MBJJB LEAGUE: First dMsion: 
Gta&cn&ay 1 Amesbuy 0 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fiat 
dMsion: Brighton 2 Swindon i. Second 
dvtokxu Bournemouth 2 Exeter Ctty 4. 
SCHOOLS MATCrcS: Premier League 
Under-IB Trophy: Denser 2 Best®**® 1 
Premier League Under-IB Trophy: 
Northerns D NcfiJnghametwa 1. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round: Sunder- 
tand 1 Sheffield WSdneedw i. 
BRAZ&JAN LEAGUE: Sflo Peuto 2 Corirthi- 
era 1: Bahia 2 Portuguese 1: Fluminense 1 
Sport RedfeRGremfel Santos ft Pararta 1 
Paysancto ft Paimein* 1 Wamactanal 1; 
Boictogo 0 Vasco da Gama O; Guarani 0 
FtamengoO 

BADMINTON 

KELVIN HALL, Gtasgow: Scottish'Qjien 
_ . . . unless stated): 
Ffcat round: J Van Soeriand (Hoi) bt G 
BrofiEtera (Hoi) 15-10. 15-13: C Snunse- 
nan (Dan) bt M Bares ((ten) 15-7.15-2. A 
Antropov (Russ) bi J Laugesen (Den) 15-6, 
15-0: D Poala flSer) bt B segamund (Gw) 
17-14,17-14; P Espersen JDai) bt A Bush 
15-7, 15-4, P Pakjpessy (Hofl bi M Corv 
saOte 17-14, IS-ftANUsenblM-SMajeed 
11-15,15-12,15-12: R Magnuaaon (Sum) bt 
H Spare (Nort 15-5.15-1SE Lie (Nor) bt M 
HetoerfGef) 15-11.15-6-. J Ofeaon (Sure) bt 
M Lundgaard Hansen JDenl 15-a 9-15.15- 
e.PVamesra(BQi)btSMetr*a/(nias)l5- 
9,15-ia P Knowtes (Kanft tS C HouStton 
150, 15-4: P Rasmussen (Den) hr J 
Dawson (Can) 15-6 151; T Johansson 
(Swe) bt R Kiwton (Ho^ 16-17. 15-6; B 
Ftoixianht B tutolaraason (ice) 15-6,153; 
DHafiWN Zuev (RUSS) 156,153 Woman: 
Fret rennet M Pedarsen (Dari) bt A Gfcsen 
512. 11-6. 11-9: I Yekusheva (Rut) hi B 
PBtarsan floa) 11-1.11-5: HPoota Pan) bt 
EChetfin 11-7,11-4; ASoendamaard (Deni 
bt K Ericsson (Swe) 12-11, IMOMambt 
M Parangadlar riridte) 0-12. ll-fl, 11-0, D 
JuBen (Can) W GMartn 11-1,11-3; M Bag 
Swe) M M RMmuewn (Dep) 11-1,11-4: M 
SoetHuen (Deri)» T Grows li-4,11-3. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Boston 
98Chaiiolte91; Date* 113 PtoraSw 1DB; 
Miami 100 Cteniand 67: Onando 117 
Houston 94: ACarta 89 Mtnneaon 77; San 
Artonto lift Porttand 103: Danwr 113 
Chtego 111; Rtoenn l40LACl49ei8109. 
Utah 113 Seattle 103. LA LAers 118 Dtotes 
106. New Jersey 103 Sacramento 98 

BUDWQSER LEAGUE- Worthing Bears 
110 (Hamed 26. Lewis 22, Irish 191 Hamel 
Rcyate 90 (Koochof 26. EJer 24. OpAcvw 

MEN'S EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS' CUP: 
Semt-finab: Pesaro (S) aUateijana [Stove- 
rva) 75: PACK Saionita (Gr) 74 Benfica 
(Per) 68. 

BOXING 

(RVME-Wbrttl 
flyweight chs 
Paul Oirioan 
weight chamf 
in A Benttn 
weight Mark 

Weir (Scot) bl 
css. British bantam- 

ilp: D Docherty (Sea) 
‘ pts. SupermkMe- 

ey (Wee) Ham) bt 
Marvn CBrian O^eds) rid Isl Middle: 
Wnie Oum (Tranmi) bt Mark Jay 
(Newcastle) rac 1st Ughi-wetter Mark 
Bresln (Barrhad) bt Kevin McKenzie |Han- 
lepooQ pts. Feather: lan McCloud (Kknai- 
nock) bt Chns JcHes (Scunthorpe) pre. 
Bantam: RlcWe Bead (Dagenham) bi 
Jamas Drummond (Kdmamoc*) rsc 2nd. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: AdeUda (second day at 
um): Australian Institute □) Sport Cricket 
Academy 271-7 dec and 121-5. Zirrtoabwe 
245-8 dec (Andy Flower 70; Share Lee 5 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD (fir« day ol tot*]: 
Western Aumafia 2794 (M Ve*etm 95. A 
Gfohrist 61 not out) v Queensland 

RACKETS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: Peel Hunt 
schools old boys doubiee char 

pubfic 

Bruce Cub): Geml4nals: 
r end M Hue W4lam« bi Wesngion > ?r Cocfooil and T SawrayTlookson) ID-15, 

7-14,156, 12-16, 17-16, 156: Radley (J 
Mala and L Denbyl bt Harrow I (C Hue 
Wtoema and J Preen) 515,158,15M5 
6,12-15, 515. 157. Final Eton bi Radley 
15a 156 153, 156 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEB*J'S CLUB: British Open champion¬ 
ship: Quarter-finals 030 unless aaiedl: L 
Deuchar (Ausj bt C Bray 86. 6-4. 6-4: W 
Davies (Alia) n M Devine 64.51.56,52; 
J Snow M J Hcnwfi 64. 52. 46. 53: R 
Fahey (Aus4 bt N Wood 6-3,6-4.50 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STOUCS BTITEH CHAMPIONSHIP: First 
dMsion: Wigan 30 Feethersione Rovers 8. 

RUGBY UNION 

CIS COUNTY CHAMPtONSHVfi MkflBids 
graoB: WarMckshie 70 East Mkflends 3 
RsfeENTATIVE MATCHES: Wash 
Districts Under-21 22 Romans Under-213 gHaverfordwaa). Carnbndge Uravenaty 

M R toMteGodoerts .TV 39 Army 12 
Austraian Combned Services 25. 
CLUB MATCHES: PonNpooi 13 Bath S: 
Abemfery ia Tredegar 6; Lydrwy 18 Ha/3i 
Navy a Cifton 33 Bristol UnwBrdiy 16: 
Maratey 24 Shmpdtta 24: Bonymaan 34 
Cwmowiacft 8: Pbuaam 10 Maesteg 19. 
DUBAt Endrstee International Sevens 
Trophy; VVliin Hart Msiauders lOGermany 
12: Natal 19 RommalS: Hanks's Bay 26 
Shamrocks 12. Froggies 38 Northampton 
0; Queensland 31 Holand 7; Warbtero 33 
Sri Larks 14: KM Nomads 2i Londcn 
Scottish IK WEtbtEts 15 Korea 28. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: DaBy Mai Under- 
18 Cup: ThW round: Cotenn's 44 
Mngebndge6;Bromsgrove 13 Sothufi Sixth 
ForniCofiegalt Other matches Hampton 

21 Tiffin 28. Eton 41 Sk Waam's 7: Christ's 
Hospital 10 Seated 0. 

TENNIS 

JAKARTA: Men's dottetes tournament: 
First round: White group: D Adams (Aus) 
- . _ - -- ■ -lari, (us; and 

Wooctexlge 
) h T Nijssen 

J and C Suk (Cz) 52.6-4 Red group: 
1 Haarhots (HoB) and J EJfingh (Ho*) bt S 

Casal (Sp) and E SJnchez (Sp) 6-3, 7-6; G 
Connell (Can) and P Gabradh (US| or J 
Apeo (Swe) and J Bjorkman (Svra) 53.76. 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE SOLO ROUND THE 
WORLD RACE: First teg (Charision to 
Cape Town). Class one: i.tajreud Poteau 
Clrarantes II (1 Auussiar, Ft) 35days Bhoura 
52min: 2, Hunter's Child (S Petteigil. US) 
40:16 06.3, Sceta Catoerson (C Augun. Fr) 
42rtM.5fl: 4. Vfendfle Enterprises (J van den 
Heads. Frt 42.1354. 5. Ben Vo (JJ 
Provoyeur. SA) 4222*t; 6, Covtse |D 
ScuUy. US) 43.19-34; 7, Thursday's Chltd (A 
Taylor. US) 51 1529. Class two: I. True 
Blue (D Adsms. Aus) 42:09-50.2. Kodak (G 
Stem, II) 43.0G22: 3. Jtmroda II (C 
Vaughan. GB) 481801: 4. Nevrcssfc 
Ausotera (A Nebauar. Aug) 52-OV11; 5. Sky 
Catcher (N Rowe. GBi 522104: 6. 
Comvrai (H Davte. GB) 5808 45: 7. Shulen- 
DoN H (M Sarto. Japan) 582038.8. Town 
at cervia IS Biarcnsto. Ill 670033: 9. 
Prorata Our Seaite (N Petersen, SA) 
£7.16.59 sat to tMsti (Posllon a 0800 
GMT yesterday won maes to ■ 
10. Havy Homttower i. 
miles; 11. 
1563. 

CsrtSac 

THE ifiSSSk TIMES 

SPOBfTSSBFWICE; 

RACING 
Commentary 

Can 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

CRICKET 

Scporb and scores from the 
Tust Test in Brisbane 

Call 0839 555 510 

FOOTBALL 

: and scores from the 
sigh Insurance League 

and Bell’s Scottish League 

Can 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate, 
49p per min af afl other times 

TITLE 1 I ROAD 
HOLDER 1 1 HOLDER 

7 1 

i ew'fi fWV 

MICHELIN PILOTS 
SECURE WORLD RALLY CROWN 
The RAC Rally provided the perfect 
end to Mlchelin’s motors port year 
with Dfdier Aurioi flying in to take 
the 1994 World Rally Championship, 
ft was the-crowning glory in a season 
dominated by Michelin Pilot tyres, 
which had already landed the World 
Manufacturer's title with Toyota and 
a string of prestigious victories 
throughout Europe. Michelin also 
took complete control of the British 
Rally Championship where Michelin 
Pilot Team Ford seized first and 
second places. 

And the same level of excellence is 
availaDle on the road with the 
Michelin Pilot range of high 

performance tyres, the choice for 
drivers of luxury, executive and 
sports cars. 
Find out which Pilot tyre suits your 
car and your style of driving, 
call Michelin free on 0800591859 
(office hours). 

CX^ KX~~ SX/SW 

MAKE SURE IT’S A MICHELIN 
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In a bygone era of uncovered pitches, a drying wicket mocked the batsman’s art 

Black Monday when carnage came to the 
As the first Test match opens in 

Brisbane, John Woodcock recalls 

J a remarkable day 44 years ago 

It was on the Wool- 
loongabba ground at 
Brisbane 44 years ago 

that cricket’s last pitched bat¬ 
tle took place. It was Arma¬ 
geddon. The field was strewn 
with bodies, the result a 
travesty. 

The occasion was the first 
Test match of the MCC tour 
of 1950-51. As was then the 
custom, we had sailed out to 
Australia and worked our 
way round the crescent from 
Perth to Brisbane, meeting 
the people and playing 
against each state in him. as 
well as two or three matches 
up-country. It was all veiy 
different from todays mad. 
helmeted, commercialised 
rush — and vastly more 
agreeable. 

MCC's only Grst-cJass vic¬ 
tory before the first Test had 
come in a run-chase against 
South Australia at Adelaide 
and. when Lindsay H assert 
and Freddie Brown went out 
for the toss at the Gabba on 
December 1. 1950. England 
were given even less chance 
than they are on the same 
ground now of running Aus¬ 
tralia dose. 

in the press box was a 
wealth of talent Bill O'Reilly 
and Clarrie Grimmett (they 
always sat next lo each other). 
Bill Bowes. Arthur GflHgan. 
Harold Larwood. Arthur 
Mailey. Sid Barnes (Austra¬ 
lia’s Artful Dodger). Vic Rich¬ 
ardson and Ben Oldfield 
made an illustrious eight- 
some of former players: Nev¬ 
ille Cardus. Jack Fingleton. 
Raymond Robertson-GIas- 
gow and Jim Swanton. per¬ 
haps the ultimate foursome of 
cricket writers. 

To everyone's surprise. 

Australia were bowled out 
on the first day. on a good 
pitch, for 22S. That was 
Friday. On the Saturday, 
heavy rain prevented any 
play. The nub of this story is 
that in those days, once a 
match had started, pitches 
were left uncovered and bat¬ 
ting on a drying pitch in 
Australia was a more or less 
hopeless task. The sabbath 
being still sacrosanct, there 
was no play on the Sunday, 
which broke fine and warm 
— good drying weather. 
There was the usual Sunday 
golf. this time at 
IndooroopiHy, with English 
eyes scanning the skies for 
fear of further rain. 

I could take you now to the 
very place on the golf course 
where we first saw it coming, 
the great tropical storm that 
was to vent itself from four 
o'clock that afternoon until 
four o'clock on Monday 
morning and to settle En¬ 
gland's fate. As the rain 
rattled down on Brisbane's 
old corrugated roofs. En¬ 
gland's batsmen found sleep 
elusive. 

Had there been any justice, 
there would have been no 
more play. That, though, 
would have denied us Mon¬ 
day's extraordinary cricket. 
Not the least remarkable 
thing about it was the ground 
that had been under water at 
dawn was made fit for the 
match to be resumed half an 
hour before lunch. The first 
ball of England's innings 
confirmed our worst fears. 
Bowled by Ray Lindwall, it 
flew over Reg Simpson’s 
head after pitching some¬ 
where near a length and 
taking a divot with it — and 

Morris is well caught by Bailey off Bedser and Australia are 0 for two in their second innings in the 1950 
Test match at the Gabba. Hassett declared the innings at 32 for seven to capitalise on the unplayable pitch 

Simpson was a good 6ft tall. 
When bad light brought 
Monday's play to an end. 
nearly five hours later, 20 
wickets had fallen for 130 
runs. England had dosed 
their first innings at 68 for 
seven. Australia their second 
at 32 for seven and England, 
batting again, were 30 for six. 
having been left 193 to win. 

First Brown, then Hassett 
had dedared. in order to 

allow their bowlers a chance 
lo exploit the pitch while it 
was still drying under the hot 
sun. The medium pace of 
Alec Bedser and Trevor Bai¬ 
ley for England and Bill 
Johnston for Australia, 
bowled to a full length, was 
devilish. Lindwall and Keith ■ 
Miller were too fast to be as 
effective. Lindwall bawling 
only one over in England’s 
first innings and Miller turn¬ 

ing at one time to off breaks 
round the wicket 

The great Walter Ham¬ 
mond reckoned he never 
played a better innings than 
the 32 he made out of En¬ 
gland's 76 for nine dedared 
in similar conditions in the 
third Test match at Mel¬ 
bourne in 1936-37. At Bris¬ 
bane. only when Len Hutton 
was at the crease on that 
feteful Monday, was the art 

of batsmans hip not being 
mocked — and even be could 
do no more than survive. 

Brown, in fed, dedared 
when Hutton, die world's 
finest batsman at the time, 
was eight not out It was the 
way the ball lifted that made 
strokeplay unmanageable. 
Two cover drives by Miller 
were just about die only big 
shots of the day and they gave 
him his only runs. 

AUSTRALIA: Rrst innings 238 H 
Hanray 74; A V Bwteef 4 W 45) 

BkSLAND: Rret Innings • 
A T Simpson b Johnston -..*2 
C WastoMh c Hassatt b Johnston 19 
tTGEwan®cIweraonbJrfnsW-. lo 
O C S Gompton c LindwaB b JoWW°n3 
J G Qewes.c Union b Mifcr.— 1 
L Hutton not out---f 
A J Mcrtyre b Johnston-1 
*F R Brawn c Tafcm bids —-.* 
TEBafieyrtoJ wt .—..J 
Bdras (6*2, rto-lj..—~_JL 
Total (7wfctsdflc)_88 
A V Bedser and D VP WUpW M not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-28,2-*9.3-52, 4- 
52.5- 56. 6-57. 7-67 
BOWLING. LindwaB 1-0-1-0: Johnston 
D .2-35-5; Mttx tO-T-ZS-2 

AUSTRALIA: Second Imngs' 
J Moroney Ibw b BaOey-0 
A R Moms cBafleyb Bedser.- 0 
l w Johnson tow b Bailey .. § 
S LcwtoncBafeyb Bedser ..— 0 
*AL Hassett Km bBaflay.. 3 
RNHareeycSmpsonb Bedser .... 12 
KR WBarc Simpson bBatey_-8 
ft R LnOwall not oj..— 0 
Extras (rib 1) -----J_ 

Total (Tutts dec)-33 
to Taflon, W A Johnston and J Iwrsorr 
cad not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-0. 3-0. 4-12, 
5-19.6-31.7-32. 
BOWLING Bafley 7-1-22-4; Bedser 65- 
3-9-3. 

BUGLAND: Second bnngs 
R T Simpson b Undwal ...0 
C WashturookcLoxton b UndvraS 6 
JGDewesbMSar-;— B 
TE BaSayc Johnston bNerson —7 
A V Bedser cHarwyb Nerson —... 0 
tT G Evans not out....0 
A J Mdntyre ran out --7 
Bfflaa <& t)..  j 
Total 16 vrfds)-----80 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. MR 3-2& 4- 
22.5- 23. *30. 
BOWLING: LindwaB 54-11-2; Johnston 
34-40: Mfflor 4-3hl-l; Iverson 3-1-B-2. 

Ltoipiras.'AN Bestow arid HEftvnton. 

Between HassetCs dedara- 
turn half an hour after tea and 
the start of England’s second 
timings, the England captain 
went out to the middle to 
monitor the roiling of die 
pitch. The reason for this was 
that the heavy roller at the 
Gabba was drawn then by a 
horse, one that was specially 
shod for the purpose bat 
which had to be taken out of 
the shafts every time it turned 

round This meant that by the 
time the statutory seven mo- 
utes allowed for rolling be¬ 
tween innings elapsed there - 
had been no more than three 
or four minutes of actual 
rolling. As the only available 
ntfgns of anaesthetising die 
pitch, the roller was vital to 
England's chances and Fred¬ 
die Brown made sure the 
horse did an extra couple of 
lengths. 

Bat it was to no avail 
Although the pitch noticeably 
iqrrarf and England afll bad 
nine secood-tnnings wickets 
left with only 35 mmoles .of 
the day remaining, there was 
5631 much tribulation ; to 
come. 

No over during dlls amaz¬ 
ing day was more hanowfog 
to siqipMteS than 
die last; begun only after die 
umpires hid thought long 
and hard about an appeat- 
against the light. In foe 
course of It, England fast 
three wickets, thelast of them 
when. foDty of aH toffies. 
Arthur McIntyre was run out 
going for a fourth nm. A year or two fatter, 

with the introduction 
of foB and mandatory 

covering of all Test pitches, 
such days as this went out IT 
that deprives us of tone 
unforgettable, unmragmabfe 
cricket ft has to be saidthatft 
makes for a toner game. 

When, on the Tuesday 
morning, England duly lost 
that match at Brisbane; de¬ 
spite a briffiant innings by . 
Hutton,, they had batted; 
bowled ami fielded toe better 
of the two sides and yet beck 
beaten by 70 runs, in tint bar , 
of tire LennonS Hotel that 
evening, Kefch Miller, ever: 
tire sportsman, said:Tdra&r 
er we’d lost than won like 
that” : 

It was hard to bear, but I. 
would not have mined it for 
anything. . 

English cricket’s forgotten man 
still standing by for fair deal 

IT WOULD be wrong to call 
Angus Fraser an angry man; 
not now. Puzzled is more like it 
and that puzzlement does not 
make him the member of an 
exclusive dub. Across Eng¬ 
land. and beyond, people were 
wondering, when the first Test 
began in Brisbane earl}'today, 
why on earth he was not 
taking pan. 

He was called in as tempo¬ 
rary cover earlier in the week 
when Devon Malcolm went 
down with chicken-pox, but is 
now turning out instead for 
Western Suburbs, the Sydney 
dub he is attached to this 
winter. The involvement has 
helped him cope with the 
disappointment of his deselec¬ 
tion and he is not walking 
around with a long face. Thai 
is not to say he has forgotten 
ihe vote taken on September I. 
which dosed an official door 
full in that face. He has not, 
and he will not be content until 
he has replied fully, in his own 
way. 

He will not allow bitterness 
to corrode his personality, 
although, for a few days after 
the selection meeting, it kept 
cropping up. To say he is 
transparently honest is to stale 
the obvious and is one reason 
why cricketers value him so 
highly. He does not want to 
cut corners, just a fair deal 
from others, and he does not 
think he got one. 

“I might be kidding myself 
and there were times in the 
two years I was out of the team 
with my hip injury that l did. 
but I thought I bowled well 
last summer," he said- “I am 
prepared to say 1 have bowled 
badly if 1 have and there were 
limes when I was tired, but I 
do not think it is fair to say 
that i lost my nip. In fact, l was 
very pleased with my form for 
Middlesex. My immediate re¬ 
sponse is. ‘I will prove you 
wrong as soon as l can'." 

There were Chinese whis- 

Michael Henderson on the disappointment 

that drives Angus Fraser on in Australia 

pers before the touring party 
was announced that Fraser's 
name would not be in it. 
Subsequently, there have been 
suggestions that Raymond 
Illingworth, the chairman of 
selectors, displeased bv Fra¬ 
ser’s displeasure, wanted him 
scrubbed from the standby 
list. Yet he is standing by. in 
the best possible location to 
benefit if one of 
England's quick 
bowlers breaks 
down, which re¬ 
cent history sug¬ 
gests is not 
impossible. 

When he is not 
taking wickets. 
Fraser can always 
be relied upon to 
bottle up one end. 
With attacking 
bowlers like Mal¬ 
colm. DeFreitas 
and Gough in the 
team, a bowler of 
complementary 
skills might be 
thought useful. It 
is only a year 
since Fraser took 
eight wickets on 
his Test comeback to help beat 
Australia at the Oval. More 
pertinently, it is seven months 
since his eight for 75 enabled 
England to claim the most 
remarkable victory for many a 
year, in Barbados'. 

It is in the nature of things 
that bowlers are judged less 
mercifully than batsmen. 
Graeme Hick goes on. world 
without end. amen: good luck 
to him. Fraser, whose Test 
credentials are more impres¬ 
sive, is fumed out into the 
cold. What hurt him more 
than anything was the breach 
with Michael Atherton, the 
captain, who has been more 

‘I intend to 

force my 

way back 
in next 

summer’ 

than a colleague — a good 
friend, in fact — for some 
years. 

“1 could have moaned about 
the way i was used last sea¬ 
son." Fraser said. “I got spells 
of two or three overs when I 
needed ones of six or seven. 
Over the ball-tampering alle¬ 
gations at Lord’s. I defended 
Athers when I was asked on 

television for my 
comments. When 
I was not picked 
for the tour. I was 
disappointed that 
a phone call did 
not come my 
way." 

The friendship 
is healing. When 
Fraser met Ather¬ 
ton at the end-of- 
season Cricketers' 
Association din¬ 
ner in London, 
there was a patch- 
ing-up of sorts — 
but, after separa¬ 
tions like that, a 
working relation¬ 
ship is never quite 
the same again. 

■'Body lan¬ 
guage." a term that is not 
always easy to define, counted 
against Fraser, which perhaps 
does not say much for the 
"thinking language" of three 
selectors. Fraser is happy to 
defend the charge. 

“My body language was of a 
frustrated bowler who had got 
no better than a three-wicket 
haul all summer and who was 
trying desperately to leave the 
field with a seven-for." he said. 
"There are days when you will 
never take more than three no 
matter how well you bowl. 

“As a batsman, you can get 
a good ball or a bad decision. 
For a bowler, a bad day is just 

that, not five dodgy minutes. 
Then there are other days, like 
Barbados, which are yours 
even when you are not neces¬ 
sarily bowling better." 

Fraser could have played 
this winter for Tasmania. He 
preferred instead to abide by 
the word he gave Western 
Suburbs, a dub he played for 
six winters ago. He enjoys the 
cricket, the comradeship and 
admires Australian enthusi¬ 
asm for cricket, and sport in 
general. 

"At our dub. the practice 
sessions are taken seriously," 
he said. “Players line up in the 
nets to bat and bowl in a 
proper way and, when they 
are not doing that, they're 
having serious fielding prac¬ 
tice. The standard of the grade 
cricket here is the level of 
county second XI back home. 

"The good thing is, the 
pitches are true In England, 
club pitches can be damp and 
uneven. Here, you have to 
bowl properly to get some¬ 
thing out of them and that 
creates a better standard of 
cricket. It is not easy work. In 
Australia, they think you can 
play only when you have done 
it against them. Reputations 
mean little." 

Sydney holds other memo¬ 
ries for Fraser. His chronic hip 
complaint can be traced back 
to New Year's Day 1991. when 
he played a one-day interna¬ 
tional at the SCG and with¬ 
drew from the next TesL “It 
took two years to get back into 
the team and it was only when 
1 was bowling well that I 
realised how far short of my 
true game I had fallen," he 
said. 

There is an optimistic post¬ 
script that Messrs Illingworth. 
Titmus and Bolus might note. 
“I feel i have a lot of interna¬ 
tional cricket left in me and 
intend to force my way back in 
next summer." Fraser said. If 
not before. 

Richardson fit to maintain record 
to Our Sports Staff 

DAVID Richardson, the 
South Africa wicketkeeper, 
will today become the only 
man to have played in all 18 
Tests since the republic re* 
turned lo international crick- 
cL South Africa meet New 
Zealand in the first of a three- 
match senes in Johannes¬ 
burg. 

Richardson, who broke his 
right thumb in a domestic 
match last week, was passed 
fit after a lengthy net session 
yesterday. The news ,-s a 
bonus for the South Africans, 
who have lost Kepler Wcssels. 
their' former captain, and 
Allan Donald, the opening 
bowler, through injury. 

“IFs something we have just 
go to live with," Bob 
Woolmer, the South Africa 
coach, said of Wesseis's ab¬ 
sence. “It means that we 
haven’t got his runs, but that 
just means someone else has 
got to score them." Donald's 
absence reduces the South 
African firepower considera¬ 
bly, although Richard Snell 
has taken wickets consistently 
this season. 

Despite losing all six games 
in a recent one-day triangular 
series in Pakistan, South Afri¬ 
ca will start as favourites, 
although Ihe young New Zea¬ 
landers have enjoyed a fine 
start to their tour. Their top 
seven batsmen have all made 
runs and Dion Nash, who 

performed so wet? against 
England at Lord’s earlier this 
year, has been taking wickets. 

“The preparation has been 
excellent," Geoff Howarth. 
the New Zealand coach, said 
yesterday. "Confidence is 
high, the form is good and 
there^ a great feeling among 
the side. We have a young 
side that is inexperienced and 
we are in the course of the 
rebuilding process, but there 
comes a time when you have 
to leave behind those excuses, 
or reasons, for not doing well 
and start producing consis¬ 
tent results at Test match 
level. 1 think this side is nearly 
at the stage." 

The sides have not met 
since New Zealand hosted a 

series in 1964. when aif three 
Tests ended in a draw. New 
Zealand last visited South 
Africa in 1961-62, when a side 
led by John Reid drew an 
exciting series 2-2. 
SOUTH AFRICA (Iromj W J C:ar.te 
icaoiami, A C Hirfron. G l-ifswn D J 
CuWnwv J N Rhodes, J Comnuns. B U 
McMiKsm, 0.1 fleharfsoo cn S J PaMraman 
R P Snctl C E EWeoti. C R Mtffritw;. P S 
do viiLer, 
NEW ZEALAND lerCWWo) h R Rulhertwa 
IcaciainV B A Younq, D J Muuav, S P 
l-OTurg. M D Crewe, c Z Hans or S A 
Thomson. A C Parore. M N Hail. D J Nash. 
S B OouH, R P do ‘3io*n 

□ Dean Jones has changed 
his mind and declared lumself 
available to play international 
cricket again for Australia. 
Jones. 33. declared himself 
unavailable for his national 
side after an unhappy tour of 
South Africa earlier this year. 

Home-cooked Illingworth is 
si 

A glossy magazine that I 
perused in my dentist's 
waiting-room con¬ 

tained an article about Nine¬ 
ties parties: apparently, 
cocktails are now mean, lean 
and lethal; dry-as-a-bone Mar¬ 
tinis are again adding to the 
feeling of fun and frolic; enter¬ 
taining at home is more popu¬ 
lar than doing so in other 
folks’ ballrooms; and the very 
best parties entail home cook¬ 
ing, not catering. Also, home¬ 
grown flowers are in, uptight 
topiary’ out. The criterion, 
wrote the author, is for guests 
to leave at dawn having drunk 
divinely, danced all night and 
met a handsome stranger. 

Earlier this week. 1 went to a 
Sports Writers’ Association 
luncheon and found it quite 
different We gathered in an 
upstairs room of a public 
house on Blackfiriars Bridge 
and after a few jars of Carling 
beer we sat down to soup — 
catering soup. Although there 
was no menu, the presence on 
each table of two sauce boats 
— one filled with English 
mustard, the other containing 
a sort of horseradish-fla¬ 
voured wash, persuaded us to 
expect roast beef. 

We were right which was 
more than could be said of the 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

roast beef. Then, some five 
minutes after it had been 
served, a waitress bearing a 
dish of mashed swedes raced 
into the room to dispense this 
delicacy as if absence of 
swedes might prevent the' 
meal from gaining an award. 

Cheese followed and less 
than an hour after we had 
taken our seats the chairman 
rose to his feet to announce 
that this was the best attended 
Sports Writers' Association 
luncheon this year, better at¬ 
tended even than when Alan 
Sugar came. He urged us, 
when writing about toe event, 
to mention the Sports Writers’ 
Association, then introduced 
Ray Illingworth. 

Let me remind you about 

Illingworth. Bom in Pudsey in 
1932. he followed in the foot¬ 
steps cfco-Pudseyiti^.H^ttoE^ 
and jSutdiffe to excel joi tbe? 
fidd^of mera. A~ regular 
Yorkshire county player from 
the age of 20, he btossomed in 
the wonderful summer of 1959. 
Firm, true pitches gave Uly file 
opportunity to excel with bat 
ana ball, scoring 1,726 runs, 
taking 120. wickets, playing 
twice for England against 
India and making the Wisden 
I960 annual as (me of its five 
cricketers of the year. 

By 1970, be was the England 
captain. Played 31. won 12. lost 
five, drew 14 was his record; 
the last England captain to 
regain the Ashes in Australia 
... and, 20 years later, after a 
series of interviews during 
which Doug Insole, a senior 
executive .of the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB), 
asked him whether, if appoint¬ 
ed, he would., mind being in 
charge of, the baggage (“I told 
.him I'd let him- have an 
answer Utter in rdayO, foxy 
offered him the job of chair¬ 
man of the selectors. • 

Supremo is the word they 
used; overlord also. He would . 
be. it was announced, a 
“hands-onr commander of our - 
cricketing troops and, if the 

TCCB did not actually say that 
Ted Dusters appointment had 

noticeable 
him a 

’statue itor?erected* a stand 
bearing his name. Wifii-flly ia 
charge, it was aS going to be; 
different 

Why then, when our men 
. are chi tbe far side of the wor^ 

feeing Australia in the first 
Test match in Brisbane, is he 
in London?. is the rort erf. 
question we had in mind whqn 
the time came for us to quiz the 
guest of honour (when I write 
“we", T mean the Sports Writ- 
ers’Assocfetion)... ; 

In nominating him.in the 
1960 almanadt. Wisden had 
written “reliable in toe field, a, 
safo raiehw ... pleasant in 
looks, manner - and dress”. 
Nothing has changed..• 

"OK lads, first question." 
toe chairman of the selectors 

- said, and we came at him from.- 
all around the. room. .He 
fielded with aplomb. ' ' !\ 1 

*It is not my job to he out; 
• there, my job is to select .flic.' 

Ofrior 99 

;moik 

i reappi 

rides." 
"Atherton ha 

number, .both 
Spain; no, he.hasnt rung jet > 
Yes, 1 did think betf giventea* 
tinkle.* .- 

•••Sr; 
•V. 

"'hr?. *- 
•ir.^-- 

is my . phone 
here and. m 

He thought he arid tie. 
England captain- 

-were on good terms; 
fining bum t2XXX) for iainper* Xwith a ball is probably - 

t saved Atherton'S jgh-. ■ _ 
Ts that not just ofte“ otofif 

reason why you should be sot : 
there? we asked. 
J! “MfeKaefis very good wftfi: 
the press unless he ia upset- 

- - Were you consulted about ^ 
Fraser? “Fraser wasthestan®*'^ 
by bowler; to me, he 
washe&flp, but Atherton 
he wanted him. Ididnottofok V 
that was a wise statement for ■ 
the England-captain to make--,:, . 
He shoild have built up me 
ccnfidende of the bawters'be : ;; 
has." • „ . •: • -.i -' ~i ■ ’■ 

“Gooch always has a prob- '' 
Jem with fast-medhuer-fe®^'':^ 
that swmg away from toe . 

“Robfo Sfnito is aared ; 
of spinners; be has notgsttotf 
technique.**.-. • , ' 

We asked why it w^? T 
had • beahJ ' : 
M. J. ICSnaith/tbe 
”™r- in ■ Australia'. Be r~ 

-1*.,- 
■ . 

■A.-:- 

•-the 
arrived.’ 

: But toe toerae to ..._ 
returned was constataSri0$f4': 
are you. here;ahd t 
His: 
age, ypudontyeanttpl 
from yomyrifeandr 

Thfim::“LorifS " 
wheiLlywis/: 

.do 110 dgy? a year .'..j 
/ 'KTshy^wariiy.; 

Illingworth was ail smiles in London at the S| 
as England prepared for the first Test in Bt 

„.andtKm£TKsns."’'‘ 
-Does-it 

i ^Loid,s|re 
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_c,abh,' reward the Coles 
Richard Evans meets a couple who 

have made sacrifices so their mare 

has the chance to falfil her potential 

’>*. ? I il» choice lacing Veroni- 
•f. I ca and Henry Cole dor- 
\ • -*» mg the summer was one 
-that will be familiar to mil 

r'- lions of^parents throughout 
Britain. Tne precocious young- 
ster they had bred and nur¬ 
tured during her formative 

• ■/ years had blossomed into a 
star with the potential to go to 

’ the very top — but only if they 
made personal sacrifices in 

‘ order to pay for the finest 
education in the land. 

' For the Coles there was 
> never a moment's doubt and 
v.’ tomorrow afternoon at 

Newbury they will look on 
nervously to see if their faith 

■y has ban justified when 
• 7 Dubadlla takes bn some of the 

• best ofher generation.— in the 
^ .'toHennessy Cognac Gold. Cup. 

* Al first glance, it may 
•T appear a shade far-fctcjied to 

compare the treatment of a- 

Nap; FAIR BROTHER 
(3.00 Newbury) 

Next best: Fed The Power 
(3 JO Newbury) 

Thunderer was in poocf tom at 
Taunton yesterday, selecting five 
of the six winners, including 
L'Uomo Piu (5-1). Too Sharp 
(11-2) and Play Games (54). - 

"worth i 
1 the flak 

child prodigy with that of a 
horse. But then, Dubadlla is 
no ordinary horse, and the 
Coles are special owners. 

Dubadlla, bred by diem 
and until the summer trained 
under permit by Henry Cede 
mi their 150-acre farm at Biser 
Crocombe in Somerset, al¬ 
ways had enormous potential 
When Philip Scholfiefd, a lead¬ 
ing point-to-point rider, sat on 
her as a four-year-old he said 
she was the best horse he had 
ever seen. His analysis has 
been justified by events. 

Her victories last season, 
including the Timeform Hall 
of Fame Chase at Chehenham 
and the Comet Chase at Ascot, 
meant at the age of tight she 
was not far below Cheltenham 

^3old Cup class — and that is 

when the problems began for 
the Coles. 

*Eveiyone was talking 
about her being a Gold Cup 
horse but we honestly don’t 
have the facilities here for a 

■Gold Cup horse. We knew if 
. we didn’t do her justice we 

would have to live with that for 
ever," Veronica Cole recalled. 
“We felt this was a horse you 
come across once in a lifetime 
and we had to invest in her. 
We had to give her the best" 

The tummg point followed a 
telephone call from Timeform. 
the respected Halifax-based 
racing analysts, during which 
it was suggested the Hennessy 

. could be an early target for 
Dubadlla. The Coles knew 
that was dose to impossible if 
they continued training her. 
Theroad work needed to build 
up -fitness would be.increas¬ 
ingly hazardous due to extra 
traffic roaring round the local 
roads and lanes; and the land 
on their farm would still be too 
firm for proper exercise. 

By chance, Heniy Cole had 
previously been to an open day 
at Jackdaws Castle, the state- 
of-the-art base of the champi¬ 
on-trainer, David Nfcholsan. 
He left enormously impressed 
—Toy its gallops, facilities and 
peaceful atmosphere — and 
depressed by the redative inad¬ 
equacy of his own training set¬ 
up. After muffing aver the 
options, a decision was quickly 
readied. A day alter phoning 
Nicholson about the possibili¬ 
ty of him training Dubadlla, 
the horse box made the jour¬ 
ney from Somerset to Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

There was a risk involved. 
How would she settle in at her 
new surroundings? A couple 
of years earlier she had been 
sent to another trainer but 
pined to go home. And there 
was the expense. The champi¬ 
on trainer's fees are not cheap. 
“Holidays go out of the win¬ 
dow," Mrs Cole responded. 
“Far 30 years we have done 
nothing but invest money into 
horses. It is so much a part of 
our life. 

“We just worship the 
ground Dubadlla walks on. 

•' ■ ■ - ^ 

. .... S-. 
■fij?’**-'- V.. »**• 

Dubadlla, contented in her new surroundings at Nicholson's Jackdaws Castle, is primed for her greatest test 

She is like a member of the 
family. When I took her to 
David Nicholson his wife, 
Dinah, said I had a lump in 
my throat It was like taking a 
child go school. She is such a 
treasured possession.” 

Dinah Nicholson remem¬ 
bers the day well "It was just 
like a parent taking and 
leaving a child at school A sit 
down and a cup of tea was 
needed,” she said. 

But what of her chances on 

Saturday? Dubadlla beat 
Docklands Express on her 
seasonal debut at Sandown 
despite "blowing up” two 
fences from home. While she 
has never been an extravagant 
worker at home, she has 
pleased Nicholson and his 
wife. "Early on she was 
pushed to get to the top of our 
gallops but two or three days 
before Sandown she clicked 
into gear and has not looked 
back since," Dinah said. 

“At Sandown. I thought she 
was going to win a minute 
jumping foe third last, but all 
of a sudden after touching 
down over the second last it 
looked as though she was 
going to get beat. Her courage 
saw her through," the trainer 
added. 

“She had a good blow. 
There was nowhere else I 
could have run her. If I had 
gone to Haydock [for the 
Edward Hanmer Memorial 

Chase] she would have got a 
41b penalty for the Hennessy.” 

Dubadlla will cany 11st 91b 
tomorrow, the same weight 
she would be set to carry in the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. given 
her mare’s allowance. “1 
would fancy Barton Bank off 
12 stone in the Hennessy, so if 
she is a Gold Cup mare she 
has to finish thereabouts. We 
are more than hopeful she will 
run a big race," Nicholson 
added. 

Monsieur Le Cure to make 
reappearance in Ireland 

1.50 DEWS MACHAN (PHOTO) NOVICES HURDLE 
(E2J2B5:3m) (7) 

MONSIEUR Le Cure wffi 
belatedly make his seasonal 
reappearance in Ireland to¬ 
morrow when he contests the 
two mile, five furlong 
Durkan Punch estown 
Chase. Paul Carbeny takes 
the ride. 

Last season's Sun Alliance 
Chase winner had been en¬ 
tered for three races this 
week. He missed last 
Wednesday’s Edward Han¬ 
mer Chase at Haydock after 
a slight setback when he 
spread a plate on the gallops. 

One of the factors that 
helped the trainer John Ed¬ 
wards to decide on the Irish 
race in preference to the 
Peterborough Chase, at 
Huntingdon and Newbury's 
Jacky Upton Chare, was the 
prize-money of £35,000. 
That however, was not the 
only reason. “I derided also 
that the trade would suit" 
Edwards said. 

The Pnnchestown race 
will provide a stiff test for 
Monsieur Le Cure, with both 
Merry Gale arid Second 
Schedual in opposition, but 
the Ross-on-Wye trainer was 
optimistic, saying: "lU tell 
you better on Saturday night 
—but my horse is weH and in 
good form and I'm hopeful 
of a good showing." 

As long as Monsieur Le 
Cure runs well tomorrow, 
his next outing, will be on 
Boxing day, in either die 
King George V2 Tripleprint 
Chase at Kempton or Wetb- 
erby's Rowland Meyrick 
Chase. "But die main thing 
is to get Saturday's race into 
him and take it from there,” 
Edwards added. 

Jim Dreaper confirmed 
yesterday that Merry Gale 
would be one of Monsieur 
Le Cure's rivals in tomor¬ 
row's race, but he was far 
from confident, saying: “I'm 
not sure about any of our 
horses at the moment While 

Edwards: hopeful 

they are not running badly 
enough to suggest anything 
is desperately wrong, they 
are not running well." 

Other jockey bookin gs yes¬ 
terday concerned Richard 
Guest who has come in for 
the phmo ride on Morceli in 
the Fighting Fifth Hurdle at 
Newcastle tomorrow. Nor¬ 
man Williamson, who rode 
Howard Johnson's hurdler 
to win the Ekbalco Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle at the course 
earlier this month, and Char¬ 
lie Swan, had both been 
linked with the six-year-old 
but are unavailable. 

"I am looking forward to 
riding him," Guest said. "I 
have not ridden him before 
but I have seen a lot of him. 
He’s a really nice horse, a 
strong galloper. He reminds 
me a lot of Beech Road.” 

Guest, who won the 1989 
Champion Hurdle on Beech 
Road, was successful on 
board Houghton for John¬ 
son at Hexham on Wednes¬ 
day. “I was very grateful to 
Sue and Harvey Smith, who 
let me off Shuil Soar so I 
could ride Houghton. I owe 
everything to Sue and Har¬ 
vey — they are the best 
bosses in the workL Without 
their support 1 wouldn't be in 
the position I am now." 

THUNDERER 

12.50 On Golden Pond. 1.20 Counterbalance. 1.50 
Miss Nosey Oats. 2L20 GreenhDI Raffles. 2.50 MarteO 
Boy. 3J20 Minty’s Folly. 
The Times Private Hand [capper's top rating: 
3.20 MINTY’S FOLLY. 

t 0-5 KEAN023PHttfes6l6t?...M Dwyw 91 
2 FW LYDEBR00K 30 Mis A Hew* 5-10-12-5 Wynne <31 - 
3 OOP- MASON DOOM ZOO P Bta*tey6t6l2-P MUgley (3» 87 
4 554 CHALLENGER DU LUC 23 M hpe 4-1D-11_R Drewoody @ 
5 00-P CELTIC EMERALD 20R Eddn 6-ID-7_I Lawmen - 
6 02-3 EMRAL MBS IB G Rfchanfc fr-iO-7_A Dobbin B5 
r 064 MISS NOSEY 0AT5 23 KBwVe 6167 . Maeoacn Kcfiy (7) 97 

5-4 Ctafcnger Do Luc. 5-2 Emaf Mbs, 4-1 mam. 5-i Miss flossy CHS. 29-1 
kteson Dtan. 33-1 CaUc Emerald, LjttbiK*. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PiACES) 

12.50 CROSEMERE SHUNS HURDLE 
(£1,882:2m If) (7 ruimere) 

2.20 ELLESMERE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.458:2m 4f 110yd) (3) 

1 651- IEVADA GOLD 244 (D.F,GS) F Vardtoy B-12-0 . D Gallagher I 
2 332 GREEMHM RAFFLES 23 (DJF^S) P HeteK 8-11-3 

1 2-00 ON 60LDBI POND 17 (D.6) 6 Mwn 4-11-8_ 
2 CAUJERVALE140F l Banatt 4-11-7-Ttett - 
3 0 CASSKTS BOY 9 REtiHey 3-10-7-! Lawrence - 
4 MB RMJSMAJOR80ttCMi3-10-7-RDunwoody - 
5 P6 RRST BEE 64 F Jordan 3-10-2_J Ladder - 
B 24 MHSTHYSMADAM0HSenpsoo3-10-2_DGaBa0w B4 
7 P3 TRECWTO 11 JHKtie3-10-2-TByffl BO 

7-4 On Golden PWd. 9-4 Mtaftrt Mretan. 9-2 Hob Major. 6-1 Treortn, 10-1 
FM Bee. 14-1 CaUercfc. 25-1 Canto's Bor 

R Dtmmody 96 
3 12P- FASTCWBSE223 {C0.G.S) E Dxenjun 9-i0-0-.TBey p) 90 

4-5 Nevada Gold. 5-4 Grwhtg Radies. 10-1 Fua Cruae 

2.50 CROSS FOXES NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,965:3m 110yd) (7) 

1.20 CLASSIC RACING BOOKS NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.949:2m 4J 110yd) (6) 

1 MM COUNTERBALANCE 10 (S) J UcConnocta 7-11-11 (7exJ 
JJBawnm 9 

2 0-11 D0UALAS0 ID (B£&5)M Pipe 4-11-10_R Drewoody - 
3 113- CHEGGBtmEEN235P (OS) P HoUG 7-11-1-M Dwyer - 
4 2-R4 ROMKA 11J Matte 7-11-1---T Bey (31 96 
5 /40- TIM'S MSSLE 359 R lee 7-10-8—_S Krone (31 - 

7 -2P0 

M Demmo 
1 Gram Hoi 

7-11-7_M Dwyer 97 
IRe«fey7-1l-0PKian B1 
i-O-RDimraody - 
_M Bosley 73 
-0_J Da Costa - 
WBon 7-11-0 T Bey (3) - 

n8-10-9 _ DGabdar ® 

2-1 Maim Boy. 5-2 Bowc Buccsibh. 12-ILwttSI Prtocess. M- 
it. S-1 ft Mob, 50-1 Kngoliieswtngns. 

5 HO- TIM'SMBSIE350Rlee7-1M_SWyanepI - 
0 U3F- YOUR PARSON 1BT A Bariay fl-10-fl-TWM 96 

5-4 Doualaoo, 7-4 Counbbaana, B-i RbUa. Yburg Pasoa. 12-1 odiera. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

3.20 HANMER NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,358: 2m ID (8) 

1 44-1 HENRYCORE 23 (QSCMM 5-11-7_DGafagfw 74 
2 05-0 BUCKH0USE BOY 2r N TwBton-Dades 4-11-0.. TJa*s(3l 72 

TRAINERS: D Nictafcon. 7 wunaa ton 20 nwec. 350%: M C 
Pipe, 20 tom 64, 31.3%; N Twctoo-Danes. 13 hm 50. 26.0%; G 
IWana. 33 tom 133,245%. J (TShea. 3 bum 15.20.0%; G Mom. 
6 Iron 31.19.4%. 

JOCKEYS; I Lanoca 3 winnss tram 9 rides. 313%; R Dunwody. 
22 tram 68.324%. N Bertlqr. 4 bum 15.26.7%: M Dwyer. 8 bon 41. 
19A P Mian, 4 fan 22 112%; S Wynne. 5 ton 4a 115%. 

3 6/PP DUHRAVEMBAYBFLloyd511-0_StyaietH - 
4 40-2 MM1TS FOLLY 16 D MthoUon 4-11-0_R Msssy (7| S 
5 31f TV6S PH0S0PHB1S23 (BF) 1 Foster 5-11-0- M Dwyer 60 
6 W9- DAWN CALL 347 J 0*90 7-10-9 _— dtorertieb Kedy (7) - 
7 4PP- G*HE A BUZZ 233 (G) M Pipe 6-10-9-R Domnody 80 
8 4207 JUNO AWAY 674 K Witto 7-10-9_TWW - 

; S Wynne. 5 ton - 1-2 Mntys Folly, 6-1 Heny Cone, 8-1 Rime A Buh. i0-i Tine Pwtaghen. 
12-1 Buettnuse Boy, 12-1 in Any. 25-1 Where. 

2.40 CHARTERHOUSE HOLDINGS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,280:2m 41110yd) (7) 

THUNDERER 

12.40 Thanksforttieoffer. 1.10 Picketstone. 1.40 
Exemplar- 2.10 Nazzaro. 2.40 Master Of The Rock. 

3.10 Bottles. 3.40 Partah. 

1 /II- SKITTIE ALLEY 415 (GLS) W Ctay 8-1M3_Mane Clay 
2 P-34 RAM5TAR 14 (SI C Mann 6-11-4-R Betamy 
3 -660 STAR QUEST 13 ffi^JJanUB 7-11-2.. APM£oy(5) 
4 0503 MASTER OF THE ROCK 10 (V.D.F.G.S) J UacHe 5-10-11 

Gin (5) 
5 0-43 TRSTANTS COMET 8 (CDJV.G] J L Hwrts 7-10-ID 

Richard Guest 

GOING: SOFT 
6 -520 SECRET SUUMT17 (CJLOSl A tote 3-10-2.. Gray Lyons 
7 334/ FAR MJJ1731 (DJ=S)0Bra»ai 8-104)-M Bremen 

Taunton 
fining: 0004 
I. 10 (2m it *9611, NORDIC CROWN (H 

tEaKsa&sSS II. 11. ALSO RAW 7 ajperrrrc*. 12 Rga 
Bdou, 20 Fabutaus Phncess (if). 2SS»«r 
BnS? 40 MaipMJi «4tW. »lncto*TB^>to 
isth], 100 Ca Ira ram. FW 
SsftW! Fta*r. wots Dream. 13 ran. 
Etolto. 1H1. SB. 2W. 31. Si -WIRg « 

8on (4th). 5 ran. 71. Ill dtaL A Tunal d 
Wtrtm Tour E2.50; Cl 60. £2X0. DF: 
BBmraF C9S2. 

12.40 SYCAMORE NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,815:2m 41110yd) (10 runners) 

6-4 Trine's Cornel. 3-1 Ifefe 01 The Rock. 5-1 Stole Ale?. 6-1 Rama*. 6-1 
Sa Quest. 14-1 Seoit Surama. 25-1 Far On 

SSxaon Tow El.40. El-20. El SO. E26Q 
Dr■ ESSO CSF £a08 __ 
1.40 12m3« chj 1. PRH«ESSHOTPOT(U 

PenJT3-D; 2. 
Lewis. 25-1) 3. Voutw Brtdrio (WAdarann. 
fl-11 law). ALSO RAM 6 McGarr {rj. 14 
Land Oi The Free I4frj. 33 GJbattJMiLg) 
ABo Geo^s ipuj. 66 toanwow % 
on So »«jy ram. 9 ran. sn m. iii.jhi. 
Zfl 20 fcS H eojTim 
£4 40 El00. £S30. CT30 DF. €142.90 
CSF £5789 _ 
2.10 (2m 31 inp S5L1-too awtR 
FarrmL r1-a. 
-9** is .i i Xttsn fS Curran, 401. 
ALSO AAN‘ 4 Cortcss ‘ihfUflfiMn RWfl. W 

12cZZoaer MlMi 

ztssstft 
dTeiStO Tno. Ell SO CSF. £Z£9B. 

jKitpob not won (pool of £8,478.16 
ranrtadlorwd to Newbury todqd- 
pwepob ESSJO. Quadpot £14X0. 

Nottingham 
Oobm good (good to ao6 « ptoce^ 

PTacepot El050. Quedpoc £12X0 

Carlisle 
Going: good kjsoH 
12J20 (2m II hdto) 1. Alda Memotne 

1 DP- MRFLUORME2ffiRFisher5-11-3...FLe*y{5) 
2 634J PTUOHY P1HPB113 J Plctertnn S-11-0-M Huatgao 
3 U0Q2 THEYDOW PTCDE14 K OuOabuO 5-11 -0.-0 IWdi (5) 
4 0 TOTAL ASSET TOM A Forties 4-10-11- Gay Lyons 
5 4 TO YOUNG FOOL 1007 M C Sntob 10-10-11-M Ranger 
6 5326 I1KSAKURA 50 (V.Bf) Iff Ctoy 6-10-6-Dane Day 
7 F45 THANRSHMiHEOffiR 14 <V} I Jones $-i(M_ RkbardGuesi 
6 0 ESTMB1 ROSE 15 J Bntfey 4-1M-MrR Johnson 0 
B 523P OWDJOYS pi JJentons 4-106-AP IfcCoy (5) 

10 025- KEMALSDEU8HT207H t»«or 7-10-3-VStoHery 
5-2TheydonPnoe.3-iUdaAiure.7-2KenaistMigM.5-i Thawtamertttr. 8-1 
Pneiy Piper. 12-1 Omnyciy. 20-1 ouare. 

3.1 0 KYLE STEWART NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,445:2m) (5) 

1 21-1 Bonus 17 (GD.F.GJ) J Barts 7-11-7-S 1 21-1 BOTTLES 17 (CD.F.GS1 J Bants 7-11-7-S Ketffloy 
2 -FFP CiGKA 11 C 5nHh 5-T1-0__ M Ranger 
3 0065 GLOSSY 25 (F.G1 MsM UcCoel 7-11-0-R Farad 
4 2216 NA0IAD23 D McCan B-il-0-D McCata (51 
5 -OOP PRETTY BOY GEORGE 23 X DuSatu* 5-11-0.. D Watoh fS| 

1-4 Bonks, 5-1 NaSad. m-1 Glossy. 12-1 Cheek) 2S-1 Pieity Bov George 

asagEgifflhgssEjgffig 

Jahnsan. 12-1); 2, Cumbrien Rhapsody 
110-11 lay); 3. vaffey Garden {6-1)13 ran 
h IMUiB Brand. Tola: ES.0D; £150, 
£1 40. El 50. DF: £1050. CSF: £2091. 
1250 {an 41 110yd hdte) 1. Johor (A 
DoBtwL 6-11 lari; 2. Lad Oarcei (14-ii; 3. 
Dafl Gocxob (»1) 13 rare 2*1 121. G 
Richards Tafct £1.60; D.IO. C280. £220 
DF: E&ia CSF: £11.47 
120 Bn 41110yd chi 1. Pttnnlrw Pride (P 
Nwen. 6-lk 2 Hun Or> TTw Run [20-1): 3, 
Fnranr Oats 412-1). Ntnhem Squae Evens 
fuv 10 m NR Sb Lady. 141. SOL M 
Hammond Tote: ESJSO: £150. £4.10. £250 
OF: £4280 CS=:£»34 

1 .10 WILLOW AMATEUR RIDBtS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.410:3m 110yd) (5) 

3.40 SILVER BIRCH NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(El .340:2m) (16) 

1 5-42 GATHSWG THE 7 raSjMnS Sam 6U-I0 
HssVHdght 

1 R Johnson ( 2 P-BP OPAL'S TENSPOT 4 &F.65) J Brarfley Ml-7 R Johnson Q 
3 1133 LAPIAFTO6 (D/.65) A hfarrtjon lO-ie-7—-D Psrtar (5) 
4 tOP TIMS HU. 13 (SlROctti 12-11-3_Uta S Duefcen m 
5 2332 POCEISIOK14JWettW7-11-1_PSh*(7) 

5-4 UpaBe. 7-4 Pldtottom. 11-4 Gtttereig The. 16-1 Om s TenspoL 20-1 
Twslfir 

31- SHERS DELIGHT 179 (F) 0 Branan 4-11-7_H Moore (7) 
0 ffiTTl 21 JL Hurts4-11-0__ Mrl MeLebnd 

UGH LEAKED Sherwood 4-11-0- Mr A Harvey (7j 
06- LBSH MOOD 251 T Georea 4-17-0 --D Bendery 131 
4- 1UPS1IAL COSSACK216BlkMdnn4-11-0 GRobertson (7) 
3 MANOCAT 29 Jknmy FtigeraU 4-11-0-E CaBatfan (7) 

2M eati hrie) 1. ANZUM (A “ap**®- J1"11 
twr reSwnd &Wa nap); £■ TuluP Oerr- 

!»«»9S5Sl&?!5tfSLlS 

C1d5 40. TrisaSt £6.06428. 
3.10 :Jt, l! fsSS r. FWY Q6M88 6} A 

ttCag lv.. 2. *? ^ 
13-2). 3. PcjneraW P 
RAM- M f-tav 
finance m « SpgJ ”£.£^755 
Rtsw. 50 A2f=ES TneBroK 

®*|, Qev VtA W*r fw 
Scwnon Bay. itnaane 3ek iJJi 

a Lsdv Hite 
•Jvpei lni»n Trip. 1 ^ ra 
E2i0 DF £S0t»-CSr'£3fi« 

jufttoa RojreteW- 

MSTJBUSSlttgff 
230 (an « 11M CM 1. SUPPOSE 

50. E350. DF: 

1 .40 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier. £2,193:2m) (6) 

3 MAMKAT 29 JhvnyRbvnU 4-U-O-E CaBapffln 17) 
2 PARIAH 13RFanerS-11-0_—_APMeCoy® 
4 PEBBLE BEACH 13G Moore 4-11-0-N State (7) 
0 SECRET HAUL 20 CPcpham 4-11-0_M Godsde pi 

SHARP PENN HOtner 5-11-0__ PttoDHoohes (7) 
0 SHOUUMFDONE 48 Rfuey 5-tl-O..S KwrerH) 0 

0- TARARAIOLER 223UreSHad 5-11-0 ... Mart Roberts (7) 
05 ASMARMA21 SBrartv4-169_GS&ange 7) 
0 «Y B*E0 21 RHDUaieal 5-10-9_R Gordon 7) 

MADAM CHARMAN N LnmMl 5-10-9_MrBPota* 7) 
0 OflGMAROLADY8WGMTilRW4-10-9_BlQfflMteiTi 

(P Niven, 7-21; 2. 
Preebeo Run 

fe ttnan. 4-D; a. Poram swaj^ 
LwH fe4 ALSO RAN; 11^ Bid® 
Su^a (4«fd,8M0 W* Do ttu). 
Pu&hrwr* IS; 
Mrs S SmWl« angw.ToteE3.10; £150. 
tsm, of. aao. csp £i9^«. 

aroardmT,SQC8ETYajesr(LH?: 

ftWMFawortoVSctor (pu). 2DOraAfl- 

Preeipw Ron 
ran.3l9l.MiBM 

Tote: £3 Ban50. £2 20 DF'CSSO 
CSF:£i3m 
250 (an II tide} 1. Express QBt (P Nhm. 
11-8 tori: 2. Sparky Qmje «-«): 4 Roston 
Mae (16-1). 13ran S. 31 fis M Ravetoy. 
Tote: £2-20; 61.10, £1.60. £450. DF; £150 
CSF: £481. 

1 -831 EgMPLAH 15(F) Ms SSmlft 6-H-10-RkMGirai 
2 0U0- RECTORY GARuBI 247 T Forslei 5-11-O—-R fanaia 
3 20- TH1T« BOYS 174 MWHteten 6-118—- JFTtty 
4 1W0 TOP8AWYH280WSSSMI611-0-ATory 
5 OOP- FAST EXIT 178 MRS Sail 6168-Gary Lyons 
6 044i HXBUNDHBBHTS21 CSa*6169-MtteVr 

i Leane. 4-1 MsmiaL 61 Stes DeigM. 7-1 Psnafl. 61 Ptbtfe Beach, 
a Remblar. 161 ortiere. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

611 Btfnpbt. 61 Ti 
Boys. 261 tfighlnd I 

'. 61 hx»Y Men, 161 FoHEML 161 Ted fee 

Anroahoewr (7-2). Clasac SUteran 5*2 
H-tau. 6 ran. 71. 131 c Psrioer. Tara £230; 
*220, £2.10. DF. £4 80. CSF: £1123 
Pteespoc CiSsta OuadpaC £3620. 

2.10 OAK NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,858:3m 11 Oyd) (4) 

T 3-2U HAZARD S (Sj W 6U Tuner HMD-A P McCoy© 
2 2-2P SUCH AGE IS (GUBadsy 611-10— Hr R Johns* (7) 
3 033 K8B4£6®Eatefel7(S)TGM»fle6il-5- DBwBwp) 
4 -52F P01EALADYBlteMJtete7-11-2-- RMranl&»S} 

5-4 Htoam, 64 SByer Age. 11*4 umto Meaenoa. 61 Pen la Udy 

TRABEtS: T Fareb, 4 whrerc Irani 8 nmn, 50.0%; Mbs S Kail. 3 
bun 6 375%; J Bate. 7 bom 22, 310%. 0 Siwaood. 6 bom 25. 
24.0%: R HoWnsheed. Z7 tan 122. 22.1%. C Potfura. 3 bore K. 
21.4%. 

JOCKEYS: Diane Q«. IE terware bom 57 reus. 281%; 3 Fans! 7 
bom 25, 280%- S XMohHay. 10 bom 41.24.4%. Htcharfl Gust 6 
bom 38.158% V HflHary. 5 bom 34,14.7V, D Berttoy. i bom 33. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWBURY; 12 56 Inyuncuon SOUTHWELL: 12 40 Tara! Asset. 

\ crawrtTT'* 

RACING 45 

NEWBURY 
HUSHROtm-EDGE 

THUNDERER 

12.S5 Lombardic 2.30 Whispering Steel 

1.30 CORNER BOY (nap) 3.00 Fired Earth 

2.00 Maras MSI 3.30 Feel The Power 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 
101 113143 GOOD TME5 13 IBF.FE.S) (Mrs D RoMBont B H* 12-0__ B Wtet (71 88 

Ftscecard nunba Snt-Ague tom (F — leu. P — wtana BF — beaten mourtfe v ldes> ratal. 
puBed up. U — unsaftd infer B —Orougbr 

down. 5 — dpped up. B— rebced D — 
rtsnuained). Horse i name. Dare stocr last 

amino. F b flat (B — WHrsre. V —rtsor. H — 
item E — EveNeto C — cause wfreur D — 
dtance worn CD —course ana distance 

wtonei BF —beaten tavourife r ides> race). 
Gang on which horse has won (F — fan. good to 

tom. hard. G — good. 3 — sofl. pit to sNL 
heavy) Owner in brackas. Tram. Ape an! 
•eight Rbfer ptus any aHawoce. The Times 
Private Hanrtcappa s rating 

GOING' GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN BACK STRAIGHT) 

12.55 FRESHMAN'S JUVENILf NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-O: £3353: 2m 110yd) (12 runners) 

101 1 PRffiE OF MAY 13 (D.S) (R Lswcl R Hamm 11-3__GMcCout 98 
102 BRAVE TORNADO 5ZF (Miss B Swire! G BiUng 1612_ _. B CKon) - 
103 CALVAHO IB Mavhr) A Jams 1612.  Pltofcy - 
104 CHEZ CATALAN 70F IE Mad* Mohanl R AWusr iMJ__ S Ryan (7) - 
105 VUUNCnON 166F (B) (Mss R SUfi C Um 1612_ J Ratal - 
106 JARAAB 2BF (S (tact J Grdwd 1612____PHdeP) - 
107 JAVA SWE 3Sf (P Mdtonj I Babteg 1612_J Osborne - 
106 LOMBARDS59F(Bonusond)0MdHbra 1612_AMaptoo - 
109 3F RYAN EB66S 30 (Us C Baibyl A Jane 1612_PMonta (7) 82 
110 C0LIT5 PRSE 253F (U Sbigessl Mm S Wflfanc 167_ SMcNefl - 
111 FOLLY FVN5SE 2DF (R Wittenl B Mtlkren 167___□ Seder (5) - 
112 64 MSS GRUNTLED 16 (Us M DUD) 0 Drench Darts 167_NWBaman @ 

BETTING: 11-4 Landartc. 62 Pride O May. 61 Java Store. U-2 bareTonado. 61 OezQsdan. 161 FoBy 
Fmnessa, 12-1 Miss Crurted. 161 ethers. 

1993: MEFTW ABAHD0NH1 — FOG 

FORM FOCUS 
PRIDE OF MAY beat Kafcadl 41 in 14-iuiht 
navies tudto at Wnasor (2m. good to aim. 
BHAVE TORNADO ted fated 51 in 26rumer 
aporenUcp Jncteirs' handicap al Wamd (2m. sofl] 
HJUNcnoN anon nsoi an m 9 &> cancwi 
Hoes in maiden a Ftecommon (1m 41. good 10 
&imj. JARAAB BVil BO) d 27 to Broughton Singer 
hi apprentice todays' hm&cap ^ Newmatol (im 

II. good). JAVA SHRHE 20114H at 20 la ErfriM 
An hi anasu infers' hmbeap at Fan«sanr(1m 
41. fhm|. LOMBARDS) 4lMd 9 » Coiguh In 
handop a York Mm 61. good to I ton) on penuBt- 
mate stal MSS GRUNTLED 221 4Ui a 1J to 
Aiuun n novtoe tudle a Newbury (2m IIOwL 
heavy) 
Setocdorr PTUDE OF MAY 

1.30 OXFORDSHIRE NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,533: 3m) (9 runners) 

112P-1U MY MfiCtffi1 10 (BFISI N ItesavKanes 611-7_D Brtdgmor 89 
202 5510-2 A N C EXPRESS 20 (S) (M OtWnor) J King 6U-0_J R Kanrogh 97 
203 215021/ CABWCK LANES 517 (S) (Roach Foods US) 0 Sherwood 7-H-CL. J Odxmr - 
204 21411-2 COWS! BOY 23 (BF.F-S1 |Ms E WHson) D McNKm 7-11-0... A UaguK ffl 
205 4/00406 R.V GUARD 245 (1 Bbctontwi N Bsbtefie 7-11-0..W rtanpheys - 
206 0021-11 GRE9HL TATE AWAY 10 (F.G.S) (Mu ? Payne) P Hobbs 611-0 Peter Hobbs - 
207 MR MULLIGAN |M Worcester) H frigy 61141_H WBamson - 
206 6B16F3 F03SE KING T6 (BfSi (M PW01 J Gtod 7-11-0- 

4 5T0WY BUratE 16 (Us M Bwbetl ? MdtoRl 611-0- 
_P We B4 
.. C Maude 73 

BETTM6:64 Comer Boy. a-1 ANCtjjress. 61 Bay Wsthfer. 11-2 Canck Lanes, 61 Rose King. GnenMTn 
Away. 261 othere 

FORM FOCUS 
BAY MGCHEF heal GteAm PmcKS 1 Ml to 17- 
ramer nouKe chase at Worceaer (2m 41 nOyd. 
sod) on pereiKtode start 
A N C Express 1%I 2nd ol B to Swear Duke n 
■pde n itanj Sore Nwice Ctaa 0 Chepstnw 
Sn 31110W. soil). GARRICK LANES Deal Craft 
Stab 21 ai 7-niner nonce hutfe al Hunbufen 
(3m 2L sottl In Apnl 1993 CORNER BOY head 

2nd ol 7 to Peustai In novice chase at HayOoc* 

TARE AWAY ctmpieting dodrte tear 
SwU) neck m 9-nmna landap hurdle n Newton 
Abbd (2m EL maw) ROSE KING 1441 and nect 
3rd d B 10 Montebel to novice ctese a Newtuy 
On 4L heavy I «Oi STONEY BURKE 111 4fL 
Selection: CORNER BOY 

2.00 LEON BAILEY BIRTHDAY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4,302: 2m 110yd) (11 rnmers) 
301 P36R60 CARDINAL RED 13 (B^.G) (Mre F Watavn) B Da Kaan Mi-11_ 
302 111134- RUSTYRffl.211 m.aS)(taCarrpteSFtectoBCb*)ICanpbeH4-11- 
303 203224- MSTHt DRUM 173 (DJS) (U Badwtor) M Woman 611-4_ 
304 445633 5TATAJACK 20 (BD.B) (Mn M State) D Ebrnnh 61611_ 
305 124102- MARROS HLL 237 (D.S) (Mre C Snfth) D tidioisni 4 i69.._ 
306 1F5V5/ MARWERS URROR 720 (D.&S) (€ Pal) M Scudamore 7-163. 
307 102-2P0 ROYAL PRHT 13 (O.F.GjS| (Mfess J KaHordl W Mar 61O-E — 
306 6431476 POORS WOOD 405 (D.&S) (Mmsfe Lid) J Gittwd 7-163. 
309 3012-06 ROSOI ID (CD^jS) Ifeigada Racing] j Wxs 6161_ 
310 4261 P-3 AUBURN CASTLE 16 (D.F) (RasNetfi *vms) D Srewtod 61O-O- 
311 0230B5- GALAXY HIGH 2D7 (C0.G5) (fl Braden) P Leach 7-10-0-. 

Long haretc^K Auburn CaaJe 9-9. uteiiy High 69. 

BETTING; 61 Manas kffll. 7-2 Rudy ReeL 62 Staafri. 7-1 ftosgSL 61 totoun Caste. 
Mi*r Dram. 14-1 o&ere 

... B PnvnA - 
r RCanvbefl 93 

G McCourt 89 
_P Holey 94 
. A Maguire 90 
. S Mcftefl - 

y Rkhanfe 96 
. P We (3) 90 
D Sndgwfter © 

. J Osborne B8 

.. C Maude 90 

Poore Wood. 161 

FORM FOCUS 
CARDINAL RED Dried ofl Oh ol 9 to Fuzzy Logic 
m hantop hurdle al Ctietomam [3m 2f. sad). 
RUSTY REELEDi-nfioi 14 toGlensal Ftagstnp n 
wade I Munftys lush State CJanwon Fogr-Yeto- 
Old Hurtle a PunoieaiMi (2m, pood) MISTER 
□RUM abno 814h of 5 to Marian Tear to nandew 
lurtee at Traee (2m. stoi. 5TATAJACK Bhi 3rd of 
6 to fletaei 11 handrap luWe al Sandown i2m 

HDyfl. SCSI MARROS NHL 2’tl 2nd ot 7 to 
Morany m nows handicap lusdie at looeter (2m. 
Dean! ROYAL PRINT best eflart l!il 2nd d 27 to 
Oh » Gnunoy 11 grade B Sumness Galway handi¬ 
cap Hurtle at Gahuy (2m. g»a to toml ROSGtL 
atran I7)*i 60i d S lo Second Call in hubcap 
hurdle at Wmch i2m. good to sotl. 
smeotar STATAJACK 

2.30 JACKY UPTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,644: 2m 40 (3 rumeis) 
401 32N6151- KATABATIC 231 (D.F.G.5) (PH-mell Partners) J Gdtart 11-12-0.— S McNei 94 
402 11/15UP- WHSPBWG STffi. 235 (D.ELS) U GfUwvl K Baley 610-4 N WUbmson ffl 
403 11111F- COONAWARA 255 (D.G.S) <5 SareOury) T Fouler 61D-O__ J Osborn 96 

Long hznrtcap; Coonawxa. 9-8 

BPTTWE: M Cooowara, 7-4 hacdianc. 64 MtoqMStog Sm 

FORM FOCUS 
KATABATIC beat Trauado 151 h 6twner Miinm 
MeiUng Chase a Abaee (2m 41, navy) Itoal sat 
b9 season. 
WHSPBWG STSL best don. Deal Kushtatoo 
Tril h 6runet hareficfti chase al Ayr (2m 41 
good) tea season. 

COONAWARA a taller 3 otd when stifl n coreenton 
behold ttetar to 10-mane pace I Aitte Trootiy al 
Chetanham Or good to am) Best tfert beat los 
Buccaneras 201 in 3-rumr nonce chase al 
Sandown (2m 41 110yd. good to sod). 
Selection: COONAWARA inap) 

3.00 SHOPPING ARCADE C0HXT10NAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,720: 2m 51) (8 runnefsj 
an 513440 CACHE FLEUR ID (D.F.&5) (B Mferatmcft) M Pipe 612-0- P Hde 92 
502 1211-65 FOREST FEATHER 13 4CD.G) (0 Mm*) C Weedon 611-4-R Brens (7) 62 
M3 111162 PURITAN 20 (DJ.GlE) (J Parts) N TWder 611-2-E Husband 86 
504 S3643/2- TARKOVSKY 406 (S) (J twttiai fl Price 9-1612--- G Hogan 89 
505 123711- FRED EARTH 212 (D«) (Mb J Fanstw) J Fweftawe 61611 P Snffli Ecdes BO 
506 210616 HAWA1AN YOUTH 20 |(LS) (6 Redtad) R Rowe 6167- D Carson (3) 96 
507 114622 LANSDOWNE 14 (BF.S) (B Denmead) G Ham 6161-G Tormey 0 
508 540164 FAR BROTHS) 14 (D.G.5) (Mre 5 Watts) G Balram 8-10-0. R Dave S3 

BETTING: 7-2 Puitan. <-1 Cam Ftan. 62 Feed Eanb, Far Brotoev. 7-1 Fores Fearer. Lmsdwre. 8-i 
TarisKSkv. Haraon Youth. 

FORM FOCUS 
I bred 3rd ol 9 to Greerttli 
ivde at Newton ajuxh (2m 
2nd ol 610 Mv9K Memo- 
a Newcasie (3m. good). 
iMOtoKarayniibandicaD 
sod) only San last saasoa 
ng rtirae. beat Lynch La 
esiStap iBtnlte a Ctutten- 

nam (in 51 11 Oyd. mod ® Dmi final Stan test 
seam HAWAIIAN YOUTH abort 91 6B1 oMI to 
Hre Honour inTota Silva Trmhy tondicx hudle a 
ChepSow (2m 4MHM. sotl). LANSDOWNE necL 
2nd (dll to Wtogs 0 Freedom in baidtea) hurt® 
a Cheltertiam (2m 5L good) wtoi FAIR BKRIS 
pto better oil) 10K1 4tL 
Setectton: PlfflTAN 

3.30 SOtUUMG NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3J83: 2m 51) (15 runners) 
GDI 4-1P3 KAHTHBJ LAD 15 (BF£1 (j Stan Un J Peman 611-5_W Hanna 83 
G02 3 BADAWI 24 (G Hans] G Yadter 4-11-0- D Leeby (3) 02 
603 436253 DOC COTTRU 15 (Bates Aims Parttmtip) N IweuuJtanes 4-11-0 D Bndgmter 78 
604 26 FBI THE POWER 226 <M Boren) K Batty 6-11-0- N WBamun 8} 
605 D320DP- JYWJAM JOtMIY 223 iTM Jymtarn Pstnerenfe) J Atetna 611-0 Peter Hoots 61 
606 HUPDOWN BOY (M Wacester) h Baitey 611-O-A Threrton - 
607 0226-32 PRftE OF LBE 15 (Mrs 1 M»KWS! J Ei«WI 4-11-0_ S McNeft 91 
60S 4/2206 QUARRY HOUSE 219 (Mre £ CropeO] D OreopeH 6H-0-B Upon 81 
SB RASHLEKH ARMS ptEJftagh Aims] 0 Slwmod 611-0_J A McCarthy - 
610 SfOPPP- RIFFLE 258 (PeV-mell Pannes) J Grttort 7-11-0_ P Nde (3) - 
511 1 STRONG GROVE 8 (G) (Roact Foods udl 0 Stawood 611-O_ J Qstnra 69 
612 SWEETLY DISPOSED (U Myerei N Henderson 611-0_U A FtegeraU - 
613 5 RLTY 13 (Its [1 Cock) n Harm 4 H-0____ B Prarel - 
614 BSB4-U BCKJRKL 6 (N Eudan) C BareWI 6169_ A Mantel - 
615 1/00003- HAZY HOSE 212 (Gl ILady Uoyd WeWel C Brotfts 6169-B Brafley - 

BETTING: 2-1 Feal The Power. 11-4 Stog Grew. 61 Wtoien lad. 61 Mne 01 Ida. 161 Tiey. 12-1 Doe 
Coteffl. 14-1 Badad. Sweety Dtemsed. 161 Nrerdown Boy. Feebtetgh Amc. 261 otters 

FORM FOCUS 
NAHTREN LAO 4V1 3rt ol 16 to Shining Ughl n 
imce hurdle al Twcester (2m good to sort) 
BADAWI 161 3rd ol 15 m Encm Un Pen m oonco 
hurtle a) EttOr (2m 21. good). FSL THE POWBL 
3 2nl Oi 13 to (ana Boy r novree hurdle to Awn 
(2m 41. son) geredteirae start las season, wth 
DUAFWY HOUSE laled oil 1 IBl PRIME OF LR 
21 2nd ol 14 m BHiygoai Gmf n novice hurdle at 
Tonester (2m. good to sol) w*i DOC COTWLL 

sod). 
Sataatac STRONG GROVE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins (tore % JOCKEYS Winners Rides % 
1 Batfno 4 12 313 P Holley 17 64 266 

t 15 250 J A McCarthy 3 12 :%j> 
M Ptoe 21 65 24.7 33 155 21.( 
D Nicholson 24 101 23B W Marelon 4 20 20.0 

18 76 23.7 A Mute 
S McNeill 

14 34 1b/ 
0 Sherwood 17 73 233 B 53 15.1 

Nicholson brace 

DAVID Nicholson landed a 
short-priced double at Not¬ 
tingham yesterday with 
Anzum (8-11) and Billygoat 
Gruff (11-8). 

Anzum put up a useful 
performance in the Merit 
Three Year Old Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle, giving 121b and a I’a- 
length beating toTulu. 

full Results service 

O891-168-168 
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Brilliant British driver tipped to be next world rallying champion 

McRae on course for glittering future 
By Oliver Holt 

IN THE cavernous media 
centre at the International 
Hotel, Chester. Juha Kank- 
kunen, four times the world 
rallying champion, stood awk¬ 
wardly on a dais and attempt¬ 
ed to put Colin McRae's win in 
the Network Q RAC Rally into 
perspective. “It took me II 
years to win my home event," 
he said. "So Colin has done 
pretty well." 

On the other side of-the hall. 
David Richards, the Subaru 
team principal, still did not 
know whether to laugh or cry. 
Carlos Sainz, his leading driv¬ 
er, had already departed for 
Spain in high dudgeon, 
having failed at the last to 
claim his third world champ¬ 
ionship. The title went to 
Toyota again — in the form of 
Didier Auriol this time — and 
it was a bitter pill to swallow. 

In the end. though. Rich¬ 
ards gave up the struggle and 
let the smiles take over. In 
McRae, he said, he had a 
driver with the potential to be 
world champion next year. 

who could do for rallying in 
Britain what Nigel Mansell 
and Damon Hill have done 
tar Formula One. 

McRae, a Scot who does not 
take Easily to the limelight, 
seems to have been around for 
a long time, making an annu¬ 
al pilgrimage into the public 
consciousness as the latest 
unfortunate trying to become 
the first Briton since Roger 
Clark, in 1976, to win his home 
rally. In fact, he is still only26 
and, as Kankkunen pointed 
out, he has succeeded far 
faster than most drivers in 
attaining his initial objective. 

He has shown this year that 
he has the steel to make it right 
to the top. too. Earlier in the 
season, it appeared he was on 
the point of dismissal from 
Subaru after a string of poor 
results culminated in prema¬ 
ture elimination from the Ar¬ 
gentinian Rally. 

With the pressure on him, 
he won the .next event. The 
Rally of New Zealand, and the 
one after it, in Australia, 
performed creditably in San 
Remo and then won in Brit- 

Bom; August 5,1968, Lanark. ■ 
LtaratlaraX. 
MateHHXwfihnto 

Hobbies Water eking, motarorosa. 
rrartsin bitaa 
Rally debut life (Chrysfar Avenger). 
World championship rely debut 1967 
(Vauxhal Nava Sport). 
Worid ctampunsHp raly wins: 3 04w 
Zbatand 1893J994; RAC 1994]. 

Honous 

1BB7: ist in cteGS, British Open 
championship. 
1885:1st in class, British Open champ- 
Unship; 1st, Scottish championship; 1st 
In dan. Brfflsh national i 
1990: Rumor-up, British Open champ¬ 
ionship. 

l dampfan; 
1st, droit of Iretana Scotttsh'and Mem. 
1992: Bdtbti champion; let vtutafi 
Spod; 1st PWD unwta; 1st; Perth 
Swash; 1st, Ulster 1st,"Mane 1st. 
Ejonst 
1893: 1st. NewZtetanti: isOMayafe. 
1994; 1st New Ztetaid: 1st Australia: 
l3t Network Q RAC. 

RAC Rally record ■' 
1967: Vauxhal Note Sport—retired." 
1888:Peugeot206QTI — reared- - . 
18W: Fad Swra RS Cowwth—retired. 
1990: Ftrt Sera Coarafli 4x4—ffii. 
1991: Subaru Legacy—retired. - 
1992 Subaru Legacy—Oh. - 
1993: subsro repress—reft*! 
1904; Suborn Invieea—1st 

get is . £15 nriffi3n. as mudi as 
an ambitious Formula 

the Jordan team owner, arrtf 
there are realty comparisons 
between fee -refreshing, 'and' 
hightysuccestiul approaches 
both. have made to feefrv 
branches of fee sprat. McRae 
is contracted to fee team next 
year and is .negotiating a deal 
for 1996. Together, they could 
be about to usher in a new era 
in ttdtymg. - “. _;- 

McRae is ready to meet the 
challenge:: "Things weren’t 

ain, finishing more than three 
minutes ahead of his nearest 
challenger and dominating 
the event from start to finish. 

Such is the extait of fee 
turnaround that he is now 
being widely tipped as a front 
runner for the world champ¬ 
ionship next year and to 
become the next British motor 
sport superstar. • 

"It has been a long uphill 
battle with Colin at times," 
Richards said, "but in the last 

six months, we seem to have 
turned the corner. His last 
four rallies have' been 
impeccable. 

"You have only got to see 
what has happened to the level 
of interest in Formula One in 
Britain, with Mansell and Hill 
contesting fee championship, 
to.see the effect Colin is 
already having on rallying. All 
nations are patriotic and it will 
help enormously to have a 
British driver at the front 

.“Everyone has been a bit 
loath to'catch on to Colin 
because he has' had so many 
false dawns, but if you ask the 
majority of people to the sport 
who is cunxndy th& fastest 
driver in the worid, they wfll 
tell you Colin McRae. He has 
won three of fee eight rallies 
we will contest next year, we 
have a very strong package 
here and he is going to be right 
up there." ' 

Subaru’s annual rally bud- 

of fee season!" he” said, "but 
that was for a'variety of 
reasons. People-.who don’t 
know much about the sport 
put it down to fee driver, but 
David Richards never lost 
faith tome:.. -... 

“1 have leaiint a Jot from 
Carlos this year and 1 know 
that I don’t need lobe quickest 
on. every .stage-to win a rally. I 
am much ..better aftyrajfnted 

: wife more events andI should 
be in good shapfc for next 
year.r .. 

Single goal 
saves face 

as England 
disappoint 

England.. 1 
Belorussia.0 

From Sydney Friskin 
IN SYDNEY 

A GOAL by Nick Thompson 
from a short comer, with only 
six minutes left, spared En¬ 
gland’s blushes to fee World 
Cup hockey match against 
Belorussia here yesterday. 

Belorussia. a new hockey 
nation wife only 250 regis¬ 
tered players, five affiliated 
dubs and no synthetic surface 
of its own, defended stubborn¬ 
ly and launched only sporadic 
raids, forcing three short cor¬ 
ners to England’s five. 
, These tactics usually serve 
to disrupt rhythm, but, on this 
occasion, there was no rhythm 

RESULTS 

POOLA: England 1 BetamsaaO; Australia 2 
Arganhna t. 

PWD L F APB 
2 2 Austrata.. 

Spar 
Betausaa 
Argentina 

POOL & Hdtand 8 Mgwm 1, tecta 2 Soulh 
Korea 0 

P W 
Hofcmd 
Inda ... .. 
Germany . . 
Soum Africa. 
Soute Korea 
Bstgwm ._ 

A PH 
1 2 

LEADING SCORERS: 5: T van den Hanoi 
IHaK) 2:5Veen(Hnfl) 1:MDafcssn (HoU). 
G Bacfckngion |SA). A da Chalky {Ban. C 
Bkmck (Gal. Waam Feroze iPafcS, Karrvan 
Asftral (Pah). Tahir ZamanjPak). L EJrw 
lAu&l. M Hager (Alc), G Fereva find}. E 
Aranha Ited). N Thompson (EnpL P Lwn 
Musi, j Stacy lAusl. F Ferrara (Atq) 

for Belorussia to disrupt. Eng¬ 
land never really functioned 
together as an attacking unit 
and whatever ground they 
could cover was done through 
individual forays along the 
flanks. 

Chris Mayer retained his 
position as outside right until 
the 25th minute before giving 
way to Williams, but, despite 
fee full range of substitutions 
feat followed, the right formu¬ 
la was not found. 

Success was eventually 
achieved by England from 
their fourth short comer, at a 
time when Belorussia were 
reduced to ten men — Zhu- 
kovets. their wing forward, 
having been suspended for a 
rough tackle. 

After the comer was struck 

by McGuire, Thompson 
scored on fee rebound for 
England's first win in fee 
competition, which gave 
David Whitaker, the coach, 
more grounds for optimism. 

A more serious test awaits 
the team against Argentina 
tomorrow. It was a special 
day. however, for Jon Potter, 
the England captain, who 
achieved fee total of 229 
appearances for England and 
Great Britain, surpassing the 
figure of 228 set by Richard 
Leman. 
ENGLAND: S Mason (firebrands); J Hate 
(Old Louahtonransl, P McGuire 
(TedttngJon). J Potter (Homdow, captain), 
Some Singh (Southgate). S Hazfilt (Houns- 
towfl, C Mayer (Cannock), R Gercia (Pda 
CM) Barcelona}. N Thompson (Old 
Lou^fonQns). J Lasted (TeocSngton), R 

. CrutcMey (Houretow) Substitutes used; J 
.-Shaw (Southgate). Katt* Takher 
(CarrtxM. 0 wSfcarre (Hawart); 
(Teddngtonj. 
BELORUSSIA: A Ekmenko: V Ktadrtov. D 
Zhuravsky. S Drosdw. D GrtboVsky, V 
Kashkar (captain). 1 Bakov. A BudHtaw. V 
Khotapcw, I Tserev. A 2hukavats. Sub¬ 
stitutes used: S MeMxXkn, A Vlntskautcti, Y 
Koirtchenko 
Umpires S Hagan (United Suns) end 
Sana Kuyoati (Japan). 

□ Taco van der Honert the 
Holland forward, plundered a 
record haul of five goals as fee 
defending champions opened 
their account with a crushing 
8-1 defeat of Belgium. 

Holland have maintained 
tbeir fine form throughout 
1994 to justify their position as 
tournament favourites and 
posted a warning to their 
rivals in group B. In the other 
match in fee group, India 
gained some consolation for 
their defeat in fee Asian 
Games final by defeating 
South Korea 2-0. 

Van der HoneiTS total, wife 
all the goals scored wife flicks 
from penalty comers, was the 
highest individual tally in 
World Cup matches. The 
Belgian goalkeeper [Michel 
van Cost] kept coming out," 
Van der Honert. 28. said. "I 
kept playing the same comer. 
It was hard for him to reach 
fee high ball.” 

Van der Honors haul 
might have been even higher 
since Holland did not use him 
for their first three comers of 
fee match. It was fee second 
time in his career that Van der 
Honert has scored Gve times 
in an international; he did so 
against Pakistan in fee 1993 
Champions Trophy. He now 
has 81 goals to his name in 
international matches. 

Holland, who led 2-1 at half¬ 
time, had eight comers in the 

Halls, of England, foils to his knees in a tussle forthe ball with Budnikov 

match to Belgium's five. The 
Dutch took an early lead 
through Stephan Veen, but fee 
teams were level at 1-1 until the 
last second of the first half, 
when Van der Honert convert¬ 
ed the first of his corner goals. 
Belgium's equaliser was 
scored by Alexandre de 
Chaffoy from a penalty 
comer. 

1 
Marc Ddissen, fee Holland 

captain, was the dominant 
player on the field. He set his 
side on fee way to their 
second-half goal spree with a 
penalty am version after 
20 seconds of the second. 
Van der Honerrs four goals 
after the interval were inter¬ 
rupted by a second goal by 
Veen. 

India scored . their goals 
within a minute late in the 
second half through the at¬ 
tacking players, Gavin Fereira 
and the newcomer. Edward 
Aranha. Earlier in the halt 
Shakeel Ahmad had put a 
penalty stroke wide of the 
target for India, while Korea 
missed several good scoring 
opportunities. 

Thompson 
keen to 

call shots 

old friends 
BYALKIUMSAY "r 

YOU do not have to be mad to 
be a goalkeeper, but it helps— 
especially in hockey. Anybody 
who volunteers to be the last 
line of defence in a game when 
everyone is armed wife $tfcks 
and a determination to drill 
the ball straight through you 
and into fee net must have at 
least one screw loose. 

Jo Thompson, however.'is 
saner than most Tomorrow, 
she will try to keep a dean, 
shed for Ipswich against her 
old dub, Slough, as they 
compete for fee leading 
position to the women's nat¬ 
ional league. 

After ten years at Slough, 
and with so many friends and 
colleagues at the dub, Thomp¬ 
son used to dread going bade 
to play against them, bid now. 
in BEr . third season wife 
IpswidL she feds a part of fee 
Suffolk side. Come tomorrow, 
she knows her main role win 
be to keep, the rest of fee squad 
positive as they try to record 
their first league victory over 
Slough:' 
• “ICS fee most challenging 
position on fee pitch because 
you’re at fee mercy of what 
others da "she said, “but some 
of my best games are fee ones 
where I dont touch the ball, 
but help to control the defence 
and call fee shots from fee 
back." 

Certainly vocal on fee pitch, 
encouraging and chastising 
her defenders, be it at league' 
or international level. Thomp¬ 
son is part of fee team, yet 
knows she is separate from it 
“You have to be: an individ-1 
uaL" she said. "I do like to do 
things ray own way, but I 
probably need to be liked 
more off the pitch than on it 
On the pitch, I don't care what 
they flunk, I just play to win." 

However, on the pitch, some 
take her barrage of instruc¬ 
tions better than others. The 
Ipswich back line is, to her 
opinion, more disciplined 
than Slough vwhieh .used to 
get jittery when she shouted at 
them too much. 

“Tpswich. are prepared to 
take more risks and go for¬ 
ward more,” she said — and if 
fee risks do not pay off, 
Thompson is ready-to dean 
up. “It’s all about heart and 
feet," she said: “If your heart's 
to it and-you want it. you can- 
do anything and, if your feet 
are moving in the right direc¬ 
tion, you can always keep the 
ball out." - 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page -ft? 

HOURAGE 

(a) The aggregate number of hours spent to working or 
travelling: extent or distance in hours. Al % rate of travel in 
hours. From hour*-age. The Times. 196&“\vhen you’ve finished 
your optimum hourage you must stop dean and briskly." 
KARABURAN 
(a) A hit dusty wind in Central Asia, from fee Turkish kora black 
* bunn whirlwind. The sand blown along by fee karaburan is 
one of fee principal causes of fee changes to fee courses of rivers 
through the desert." 

.MPRET 
(b) The title given to William of Wied. elected ruler of Albania 
after the declaration of Albanian independence in 1913. an 
adaptation of the Albanian mbret, from the Latin impemtor 
emperor. “When ! first went to Greece they still spelled Byron's 
name phonetically Mpairon. They pronounce b like our v, but 
mp like our b—a fact unknown to many of the people who talk 
about (he Mpret of Albania." 

MACCA 
(d A Jamaican name for fee palm Acrocomia sderocarva, 
distinguished by its prickles: hence used for the prickles of other 
plants and animals. From macaw. “De man oat hah on boot 
must go befo’ so’ mash macca." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1.... Qxh2+!: Z Kxh2 Rh5*: 3. Kgi (if 3. Kg3 gi/Qt and White 
will soon get mated) 3.... Rhl mate. 

Rich appeal drives on golf Challenge 
From Mel Webb 

IN IA MANGA. SPAIN 

ON THE eve of the national 
final of The Times! MeesPier- 
son Corporate Golf Challenge 
here, the event received a 
huge vote of confidence when 
a seven-figure agreement was 
completed to lead what is 
already one of fee United 
Kingdom’s biggest amateur 
golf competitions almost to 
the end of fee cenftny. 

MeesPierson, one of Eu¬ 
rope’s biggest merchant 
banks, which joined fee chall¬ 
enge as title sponsois this 
year, is to extend its support 
until 1999 in a deal dot is 
worth £1.1 million over five 
years. Almost simultaneously, 
it was announced that 
Citroen, fee giant French car 
manufacturer, has joined fee 
Challenge as an official sup¬ 
plier. It will be providing a 

Beet of its award-winning cars 
to the event's support and 
organisational team. 

Darryl Keys, the head of 
United ■ Kingdom corporate 
banking at Meespierson and 
the man who has led his 
company's involvement wife 
the Challenge, was in buoyant 
mood yesterday as he pre¬ 
pared to meet fee eight teams 
who will be contesting the 
final over 36 holes on Satur¬ 
day and Sunday. 

"Of any sponsorship that 
we could ever become in¬ 
volved in, this is absolutely 
perfect for us,” be said. "It grts 
right through to our main 
market, which is corporate, 
and it does so in the right way. 
People dont want a hard sell 
nowadays and, if you are 
looking for a subtle approach, 
sport is the ideal vehide to 
achieve feat. 

"When we went into this. 

we said we were looking for 
50,000 players this year, but it 
was a prttty tongue-in-cheek 
expectation. It turns out that 
we’ve had about 40,000 play¬ 
ers involved to 700 golf days 
and wele absolutely thrilled 
wife that figure. 

“Everywhere we've been 
this year, we’ve been over¬ 

whelmed by fee reaction of 
people to MeesPierson and 
fee Challenge. The event has 
realty got through to the 
business community, who 
very obviously flunk that fee 
formula is just right, as we' 
do. 

"We can see nothing to stop 

the Challenge from adto'eving 
even greater success in the 
years to come and that is why 
we have committed ourselves 
so early to five extra years’ 
sponsorship"" 

Keys's views were echoed 
by Kenneth Forbes, Cifroen’S 
national fleet sales manager 
"We are delighted to be asso¬ 
ciated with such a. prestigious 
event" he said. "‘Corporate 
golf is growing rapidly and 
this programme gives us fee 
opportunity to put our prod¬ 
ucts in front of over 50,000 
corporate car buyers. 

“Companies already .in¬ 
volved wife the Challenge are 
those dedicated to the very 
highest levels of professional¬ 
ism and customer care. These 
qualities match our corporate 
culture and the event .fits 
naturally wife us. We are 
looking forward to an exciting 
year ahead." 

Seoofl'Radip 2,7JQQpm. 
Tonight-kthc musfctovec ‘m Derek Jameson mumpbs .over fee 
newspaperman in him. You should hot take fee tide of fee: sen« too 
serto^. Jameson” htaadf doesn't- He should know, if anybody 
do«t liar a scoop is a staiy no-one ebe has got Every known fact 
about TAaflroiisky and every bit of guesswork be works into 
tonighreprogrammehas gotwhislossonft. He is not fading us fora 
moment when he dons his old reporter* hat and says things such as 

■“I’ve been ^wiring -out reports itmr.,or “Informed sources 
say. v“Let* dose this dossierThe snippets of mask: he uses 
areihe "gems'erf TdiaibJvsky” variety. They are ideal if you want to 
hianafong'wift Jameson. - 

Prid*y Feature: Orpheas Amending: Radid 3.10.45pm. 

Adetigtafii feature by Hers Plowright and Giuseppe Rocca tells how 
a 19ti?eciitwiy Italian shQfeehfboy wife nothing in his pocketund a 
harp on hish»k walkedtd fee French coast, was smuggled-across 
fee Channel, became a post Pre-Raptoelite and helped to lavfee 
mosaics in St foul's Cathedral. He was Gaetano MeoJ The burden o# 

Edward 
been 

a man 
could have gone aa to achieve such a generous measure ofsuccess to 
a foreign land.. . Peter Davaue 

■«r- 

RADIO 1 

Hi Stsraoi 4JMhi Bfino Bmbkn&SQ 
Sava WriQht SUM Smon Mayo 1240 
Emma .Reud. and at 12JXyi2A5pm 
Nambeatzoo MvKGooder, inducing 
0fficerftte0ayandtheGMn4J]0Mcty ■ 
CampbaB wflh Ortucdme. inducing at 
Bj3t>Morf3feeat7.00 Pata Tong's Easerv 
4af Seiec8on KLOO John F^d featuring 
Ccfato and BawaM lOOara: Marie 
Tonderal 

FH Stared 3JD0n-7i)0pn CftMmnin 
Need; to 24-hour music mareJhon 
phGhe4n'conirxjnwfthA«ljBSto6LM 
Sarah Kennedy &15 Pause tor Thought 
7J30 Terry Wogan 045 Pause for 
Thought030 K8n Broca ll JO Jbrimy 
Young 2nepm Gloria Hcntifad&ao Ed 
Stewart .&0S -John Dum TJX) Scoopl: 
See Choice 7M Friday MgWJs Music 
(fight-a/K Variety LVbk 

WORLD SERVICE- 

xylophonist Syd Wright 9iM Listen to the' 
Band: Btarmta.BuRcIng Society Bend 
under Howard SneS 1000Stewart While 
mAh the Radio 2 Arts. Programme 
lljOBam Digby Fatrwaather w*th Jazz 
Notes iroo OwriesNove 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

Chfidran In Need: hall-hourty bufleSns 
UhMght Test Match Speciat Austrafia 
v Enfold in the fast Test af lha Ashes 
series 7.0Q lha Braaldast Programme, 

.bid at ftfiS and 7^5 Hating Preview 
9JU The Magazine, hd at luto udeo 
Review; 10)5 Wbtt & Out 1036 
.Euranms 11X0 Chain Reaction 1000 
Mdday wflh Mar, hd at '1034pm 
ManeychBck 005 Ruacoe cnfNe 4jOO 
John (nwrefefa Nationwide 7X0 News 
Etta, hdudhg N 7X0 sport 7.35 Alan 
Green's SpcxtdeJk 9 jss NowMha GocxT 
Newa’IOOS Slop Press, wflh John 
Diamond loaff FinancW Week ITM 
(Ml Etta. Including at- HAS The 
Financial Worid Tonight Mdnight Test 
Mateti Sped* Erhard v Austrafc- 

. Ml times In QW. 4Mma BBC ErtgKsh 
4jW Fruhmagazin 5X0 NewshourfLOO 
Morgenmagazbi 030 Europe Today 
7J» News 7.15 OH the Shelf 7.30 
Teenagers &0O News 8.10 Words of 
Ftth 015 Music Revtsw OOO News 
SjDS Budneas 015 Global Concerns 
030 Or the Move 945 Spoils 10X0 
News 1001 Focus on Faith 1030 
Megaphones to Mcrophonas 11-00 
Nawsdesk 1131 BBC English 11.45 
Lfttaosmagadn 1000 News 12.10pm 
Words of FEdh 1015 Teenagers 1045 
awts IJOONewshour OOO News 005 
Outlook 0300H the She* 045 Global 
Concerns 3M News 3.15 Music Review 
4J)0 News 4.10 News 4.15 BBC Engfeh 
450 Hattte Mritisfl 5j00 News 5L0S 
Business 5.15 88C Eng»sh ooo 
Newsdesk 030-Haute AktueS 7j00 
KaWdostop OOO News 010 Words of 
Fatth OlSThe Worid Today 030 Europe 
Today OOO Newshour 1000 News 
mos Busress 10.15 ftopie. and 
PoSics I0u<5 Sports 11-00 Newsdesk 
1030 MufUtrack lOOO News 12.10am 
News 1015 Parity Aflty 1030 Bom 
the WeeMes'1045 The Lesmktg Wdrid 
1M News IjOS Outtook 1 JOWoridbriBf 
14B Jazz Now and Then OOO 
NMMdM aao People and Pottos MO 
News oia Sports 030 Vintage Chen 
Show 4JM Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

oooam Mck Bsfley fiuOO Herey Kafly 
12.00 Susarmeh Simons 2JX)pm 
Lmtdftns Concerto 3JOO Jamie Crick 
OOO Ctasalc Fteports 7JX Classic 
VBrdtct &00 Ewing Concert 1000 
Mlchatf Mappkt ijOOam Andrt Leon 

Stem Russ'n'Jono 9u00 Richard 
-Skinner 1200 Grahren Dene 490(Bn 
Wendy Uoyd 7M Mck Abbot ItLOO 
PaJ Coyle OOOOOOam Jatey Lae 
dace 

RADIO 3 

CMMran In Need: An sonrfMQkof 
Otkslbc 

rfjUdfBr wflrfid'periarmed 
Oiroughoutthe day, between ■ 
and during pra^ammea - • 

6356amWeather1" -! 
7j00 On Air Strauss (Wie 
•• Op 41 No 1); Bach r 

Concerto in Q i 
Rachmaninov (The Isle of tfie 
~ 1; Johann Strauss, son 

i:Die 
i: Milhaud 0^i 

dumonda); 
MontewereS psahn: Laetdus 
sum) 

9JX> Composer of the Weak: 
Schnittke. Mozart d >a Haydn; 
Cello Concerto No 2 

IOjOO. Musical Encounters: Britten 
. (Rve Rower Songs); 10-» 

■ Artist al the \ 
Doogtas, piano. I 
~ Sonata No 7); 1IL40 

/.orch Mofinarl (Lisle 
r, Mozart (ChTo mf •" 

acorrS d to?) Beethoven 
(Variations on Eki M&Jchon 
odorWeibction); 
Shostakovldi(SymphonyNo 

1200 Voices: A programme of 
. Russian songs (r) .• 

1 jOOpmMendelwohn Plus: 
Mfflote-Crayfard, vtofln, Ueana 
RUremam. flute. Melinda . 

' Maxwell, oboe, Catherine 
Edwards, piano. Ctea 
Schumann P “ 

F 

Afiegro motto):'Ann Boyd (Bafi 
- Moods No 11: LK Boulanger- 

(Nocturne: Cartige); Ttraa 
.-A .Musgrave (Trio for flute, oboe 

and piano) 
Z^Schoole: The Song Tree: 

Music Course 1 — The 
Starcatoher 2.15 Tc 
Stories 2J0 Dance 1 
250 Poeby Comer 

-3J)0 Royal Scottish National 
QRhMbvtnier Lu Jia. with 
Kurt NHtanen, violin. Weber 
(Overture: Oberon); Stolius 
WloHn Concerto In □ minor): 
Brahms (Symphorty No 4 In E 
minor) 

. 4,30 Sunset Ragas ftom 
Benares: Ragas For late 
afternoon, sunset and early 
evening, sung bf RKwtt 
Sanya! 

550 The Music Machine; Tommy 
Pearson talks to (he singer 
Shafts Chandra 

5.15 hi Tune: ffichard Baker 
presents a Chgdren in Naed 
ecWon. His guest Is Ronald 

- Corp, director of the New 
London Children's Choir 

7.30 BBC Phflhannonic. Ihre from 
the Free Trade Hall in 
Manchester. Tchaikovsky 
(Pfarro Concerto No 11n B flat 
mfoor Leon McCawtey, 

j): a.10 A portrait of 
Shoetatovfch'a wartime 
tribute to the besieged city of 
Leningrad; 850 Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 7, Leningrad) 

9-50 The Real Thing; The Digital 
Super-Highway, twan RusseR- 
Jones concludes his series 
on Americana 

10.10 ChSdren’s Comer Music for 
Ct&tnen in Need day 

10^5 Friday Feature: Orpheus 
Ascending: See Choice 

1130-1230am WdrtghtOfl: 
Alwynne Pritchard presents 
contemporary sounds for tette- 
r*tfit tetentag inducting rntrata 

. tty Bemd Aicfe Zimmeirnann 

RADIO 4 
Forecast &00 

. g; Weather 6.10 
•Today 6L2S Prayer 

for lhaTfenr&sa Today, md 
6J0 7M, 730, OJOO, BJSO 

. . ' News 7.45 Thought for the 
Day &40 Yesterday in 
Fforiianenf&5S .weather . 

9UW News 9j05 Desert Isleiid 
■ ■■ . decs: The castaway Is 

Gienys Kimock, MEP (rt 
145 FeecfaacJc Chris Dunklay alre 

commerts on the BBC 
l0i»-lOJ30 NewKMagte 

Uomerte (FM otw: Nigel 
- - Fountain looks at tne West's 

most enduring teenage 
garment, the T-shirt 

10J» An Act of Worshfo (LW) 
mis Tl»e Hindu Scripture* (LW) 
1030 Woman’s Hoar. Introduced 

by GsK Fotey - 
11J30 The Natural HUtory 

Programme 
12.00 Neve; You mid Yours 
12J25pm Ttie Food Programme 
. lasBWwfrw 
IjOO The Worid at One 
1.40 The Archers fr) 1.5S 

Shfopbw Forecast' 
200 Mews; Choate Serial: 

Operetta—LaViada 
BoMntt.Ccndusfon of John 

■' Cfiflorcfs dramatisation al 
. Henry Mutter's tales of 

Bohemian If 0 In Paris in the 
1840stfl' : 

SjOO Naas; Anderson Couttry 
400 Haw 4JS KaWdoscopa: 
... The Design Council Is 50 

- years okf Tim Medow 
considers Its influence on ottf 

- taste and sees foe English 
National Opera's production 

.. of Wwvanshcftfoa 
4A5 Short Stow Al Stopped 

- In, by Sue Thomas ft). 
sjoo pm. 550 Shipping ftxBtiaa 

5^5 Weather 
axn Sbr O’clock News 

. &30 Going Places: David Stafford 
presents ideas for making the 

. most of the weekend 
7-00 News17 as The Aichere 
7.20 Pick of the Week 
a05 toy Qurotlons? Lad Lsster, 

Ltoval Democred spokesman 
- on foe Natana/ Heritage; 

Graham Matha-, MEPTand 
pfsskfent of the European 
Pofcy Forum; Janet 
Pamskeva, director of the 
J^oral Yotrth Agency, end 
Clare Short, MP. face an 
autfence In Warwick under 

- ^g«irmanship of Jonathan 
Lhmoiaoy 

&50 Lav hi Action: Marcel Berlins 
wifo a weekly examination of 
legal matters 

9.15 Lanr from America by 
Afistair Cooke 

9-30 Kaleidoscope Feature: Fifty 
years after hte death. Tim . 

■ Martaw explores foe work 
«nd betels ol the Duch 
^terPiet Mondrian (r) 9J30 

ia°° 5^°*“ TonJ9«, with . 
FtobinLusbg 

to^s Bookrt BedOnitt MgMa Bt 
*^«» ***<**. 
Lesley Manwte reads the last 

' a a ten-part adaption 
’’1-00Topical sketch 

enow with,1*-"—■ 

11 a Tea Junction: Patrick ■' 
"a™ aid guests take a 
sceptical look at the events ot 

„ ■ past week 
11-fi8 Today In PuriLuiiunt - 
IMMJSfclllW.hlt zzrm 

aatWittow 
RADIO 1: FM 9W0.8: RADIO 2: FM-88^02. RADIO 3* FM-ono 
92.4. RADIO 4! 198kH2/151Sm; FMfla+94.6; LVVlS. 
693kHzM3an; 909kHz/330m. LQNDQN RADIO: 
S7J3. CAPITAL: I548krtt/I94m; FW-95.8. GUfc 
^RVICE MW. 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FBI: FKMOwS 
MW-1215. 1197; .1242 kHa, Lfadnge compted by pSiTbiTSd 
Gwen Kngqr 
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Back to the bad old good old days 
Alined Insh.peasant'wdman. 

chewing on-a small day 
pipe, blinks and[grins into a 

newsreel camera, while a voice¬ 
over. in accents of the 1930s, tells 
us what to make often; “Apparent¬ 
ly these people do not wishto he 
modernised and- brought up to: 
date," it declares; "so/we leave, 
them to themselves! They probably 
feel their own joys arid sorrows in 
their own way.”. The picture 
changes to a dostHip of a dense- 
looking Irishman with big. ears 
(who allegedly labours allday oh a: 
diet of potatoes and gorndge); and 
then to a small group of ragged 
women, dandling meir baHes. 
“These Irish types testily to their 
cheery disposition!" 

Week after week.BBCZ’s com¬ 
pelling social history series-For¬ 
bidden Britadn pnnddes a useful 
corrective to anyone who thinks 
PC is a curse of modem times; it 
also beats our heads remorselessly 
with atihntmydSing^wordfoa' 

eacb blow — There. Was. No. 
Golden. Age. Say it! There. Was. 
No. Golden. Age.” Such myth- 
breaking is tremendously worth¬ 
while. of course, yet as Britain 
approaches the year 2000 with its 
selfesteem at a pretty low ebb, it 
most be admitted that this mess¬ 
age' brings despair as well as 
courage. Tb be told so vividly that 
British society has throughout the 
century encompassed (but sup¬ 
pressed awareness of) such “mod¬ 
em” evils as juvenile crime, 
paradoxically weakens die impe¬ 
tus to reform. It was ever thus, 
then? How do you restore a status 

. quo that existed only in a collective 
rase memory syndrome? 

Last night the subject was 
.homelessness, from die days when 
it was called vagrancy. In the 1930s 
and 1940s, runaway children lived 
rough, in the countryside; Irish 
labourers walked the roads in 
search of work; tramps queued up 
for fumigation in Salvation Army 

hostels (and kept a weather eye 
open for George Orwell). In war¬ 
time, a bombed-out Plymouth 
family lived in a coal lorry, and 
after the war, squatter families 
commandeered 1,000 disused 
army camps fThe Southgate 
Squatters’}, decorating the cheer¬ 
less interiors of unheated Nis sen 
huts with splashes of colour, and 
flowers in milk bottles. As usual, 
most of the interviewees were 
confusingly phlegmatic about 
their experiences, more proud than 
bitten one chap from Newcastle 
remembered with positive delight 
the childhood practice of stowing 
away on foreign ships. “One kid 
got as far as Oslo! He was a 
legend, and he was only 11!" 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

In the second episode of Finney 
(ITV). events took a rather 
dangerous turn. Oslo beckons 

across the sea. but these particular 
Newcastle kids unfortunately ig¬ 
nore it Their father murdered, the 

younger generation of Finneys are 
certainly asking for trouble, espe¬ 
cially from underworld rivals die 
Simpsons — led by “Bobo" Simp¬ 
son (John Wood vine with menac¬ 
ing Geordie accent ranch-style 
house, dumb-bell exercises, and 
believable goons). What would 
make Bobo angry, do you think? 
Lena Finney making a flaming 
pyre of his slot machines? (That 
might make him quite cross.) Or 

the young eponymous Finney tak¬ 
ing over a disused cinema in 
Simpson territory, but refusing to 
pay protection money? (He'd be 
wild by now.) Or nervous Tom 
Finney forced to accept a hitman 
job, and inexpertly blowing out 
Bobo's brains with a shotgun? 
(That's done it that's really done 
it.) 

One false move and this story 
could be preposterous. But by 
current appearances. Finney is 
impressive, it's the real thing,'and 
the acting is terrific. Although 
these characters have a lot of front 
(which fuels the storyj. luckily you 
get regular glimpses round the 
side as well. Bobo leaves himself 
unprotected at home because com¬ 
ically he's fed up with people 
inquiring what he’s reading (a 
biography of Napoleon). Mean¬ 
while between the Finneys them¬ 
selves, last week's cracks are 
widening to fissures — Lena 
driving Tom out of the family 

business: Finney rejecting Lena’s 
offers of help with his jazz dub idea 
(This is mine, it's got nothing to 
do with the family"). When the 
time comes for the Finneys to stick 
together, industrial super glue 
won’t be up to it. “What are you 
likeT Tom marvelled, shaking his 
head at Lena's pitbull intransi¬ 
gence; “if you were made of 
chocolate you’d eat yourself." 

baggage at the age of 39. What he 
lacks: 

For another four weeks 
Finney will slug it out with 
Crocodile Shoes (BBC1), 

which entertains in a rather differ¬ 
ent way — with the sides complete¬ 
ly blocked off. With Crocodile 
Shoes, it is usually best not to ask 
any awkward questions about 
motivation — such as why record 
producer Adrian (James Wilby) 
keeps provoking violent drugs 
dealers instead of paying them off, 
or why his high-class girlfriend 
Caroline betrayal him. or why Jed 
(Jimmy Nail) has no emotional 

lacks in personal history, however. 
Jed certainly makes up in assur¬ 
ance. With no former experience of 
a recording studio, and indeed no 
performing experience of any kind, 
he cut a fab promo track last night 
without any qualms whatsoever. 

I’m still caterwauling “Crocodile 
Shoes” (there’s no other way to 
sing it), but I know I am being 
manipulated to commercial ends, 
and it makes me cross. One way of 

' looking at Crocodile Shoes is that 
it's a seven-hour plug for an album 
— “Catchy numbers, aren't they? 
Available soon in a shop near 
you!" Evidently the Soldier. Sol¬ 
dier rendition of “Unchained Mel¬ 
ody” last week caused viewers to 
demand a recording, but Central 
TV officially have no plans to 
release it. which demonstrates the 
proper way of doing things. I am 
tempted to invoke the good old 
days, but on the other hand. I don't 
quite dare. 

K . 
■± • 
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'■■■• 6.00am Business Breakfast (22564) 
7.00 BBC Braakfoet News (86963380} 

■r' 9.05 KJtroy (S)(2756564) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5097496) 10.05 Good Morning wHh Aims and 

,, Mick (s) (50029903) 
/ 12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(7218632) 12.06pm Pebble HUM. A ChSdrer In 
Meetfday special presented by Ross King and, from 
Martin Chuzztewft. Julia Sawaiha (s) (6866090) 

^ 12L55 Regional News and wealhsr (26174941)'. 
1.00 One O’clock Nows (Ceefax) and weather (4Q309) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (55451380) 1.50 The 

Great British Qiriz'(s) (55462496) 
2.15 Holiday. Reports from Jensalemand Tef Avtv, San 

Francisco and Tenerife (r}-; (Ceefax) (s) (487651) 
2.45 The Flying Doctors. Austrafian medical drama 

•1- series. (Ceefax) (s) (1385125) 

3.30 Cartoon (4037309) 3-45 TYK (S) (4025564) 4.00 
The New Yogi Bear Show (r) (3465800) 4.05 Get 
Your Own Back (s) (8831274) 430 Record 
Breakers. (Ceefax) (a) (5010748) 

- 4.55Newsround -(2271922) 5.05 Bytor Grave. 
(Ceefax) (s) (2856767) - 

!L35 Neighbours (i), (Ceefax) (s) (677038) . . 

6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax} and weather (767)' 
&30 Regional news nu^azlnes (449) 

*•» 

Ik 
r 

> • • 
Sue, Terry apid AtaH with Pudasy Bear (7.00pm) 

7,001 ■ ChBdran in Need presented by Terry 
Wogan, And Peters and Sue Cook it is 

fund-raising time again. This opening two hours 
includes a panto-spoof starring Neil Morrissey, 
Martin dunes, Ne2 Pearson, Tom Georgeson, 
Kathy Burke, Gary Wabster, Annefca Rfoe and Julia 
Sawaiha. Plus, at 730 regional fund-raMng 

• news and, at (LOO,'East 17 perform their latest 
single "Stay Another Day" and there are guest 
appearances from the 16-year-old vk*i prodigy 
Vanessa Mae and Gregory Bradley, one of the stars 
of me new London production of the musical, OBver 
(21274) 

9.00 Nina O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (46701 

930 Children in Need. The fund raising continues as 
Paul McKenna springs some hypnotic surprises on 
celebrities in the audience; memories of past 
Eurovision Song Contests are recalled by. Patsy 
Palmer and Michelle Collins from EastEnders. 
Derek Thompson, Steve Brand and Sire Davenay 
from Casualty and the cast of Drop the Dead 
Donkey: at Whitbury Lateure Centre, Nicholas 
Witcbett fans foul ot Chris Barrie and his staff. Plus, a 
DJs' tribute to Gary Glitter, music from Lulu and 
Dma Carroll, and a look behind the scenes of the 
making of How Do They Do That? (38891038). At 
11.35 there Is more regional fund-raising news. The 
last two hours, from midnight, features the cast of 
Gopacabana singing aaracte from the hit musical, 
and a cetebrtty film quiz devised by Bany Norman. 
Other guests include Aswad.and soul singer 
Carfeen Anderecn with a gospel choir (75794J 

2.00am Weather (3002978) . 

7.00 Crystal Ttpps and Alistair (r) (8992545) 7.05 
Barney (8991816) 7.10 Thundarceta (r) (6752877) 
735 Blue Peter (r). (Ceefax) (a) (9445477) 

BLOO Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6631729) 
8.15 The Record. Yesterday's news in Parliament 
(B948670) SL35 Crawl Into My Parlour. Scorpions. 

. sun spiders and centipedes (9565477) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 10.00-10.25 Playdays (6029729) 2.00 
Fireman Sam (64384467) 

2.10 Sport on Friday. Snooker the first sort-final of the 
Royal Liver Assurance UK championship; Rugby 
Uruon; a preview of tomorrow's game at Cardiff 
Anna Park between Wales and South Africa (s). 
includes News and weather at 3A0 (537670) 3.50 
News (Ceefax] and weather (3022106) 

4.00 Today's the Day. History quiz (s) (632) 
430 Snooker. Further Hve coverage of the Royal Liver 

Assurance UK championship (s) (11187) 
5.30 Esther. Discussion series (s) (496) 

590 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons. Classic 
sctence-flction series (i). (Ceefax) (902477) 

6J25 Randall and Hoptdrk (Deceased). Vintage 
detective series (r) (798632) 

7.15 The G-Zone Pop music (s) (750486) 

7.30 Sounds of the Sixties (r) (545) • 
8.00 Publto Eye: Out of the Asylum. An invest 

into a dsturbtog case of care that went 
wrong. (Ceefax) (2477) - 

CHOICE 

Frances McMenamln defends (BBC2,9.00pm) 

830 

9.00 

Perpetual Motion: The DC-3 Dakota. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4212) 

I The Trial: A Stab In the Dark. (Ceefax) 
(460729) 

8 JO Funky Black Shorts: The Godsend. Lenny 
Henry's writing and directing debut (r). (Teletext) 
(148212) 

Ian Hislop and Angus Deayton (10.00pm) 

10.00 Hava I Got News for You. With Angus Deayton, Ian 
Hislop, Paul Merton, Helen Atkinson-Wood and Sir 

' Teddy Taylor, MP (s) (74729) 
1030 NewsrdghL (Ceefax) (569125) 
11.15 Newman and Baddiel Rest in Pieces (r). (Ceefax) 

(s) (914800). Wales: Welsh Lobby 11.45 Newman 
and Baddiel 12.15am The Larry Sanders Shew 
12.45 The Fugitive (b/w) 125-2.35 Snooker 

11.45 The Larry Sanders Show. American comedy. 
(Ceefax) (s) (998458) 12.10am Weather (8463248) 

12.15The Fugitive (b/w). Classic man-on-the-run drama 
series (r). (Ceefax) (B769442) 

1.05 Snooker. Highlights of the first semi-final in the 
Royal Liver Assurance UK championship (s) 
(8856220). Ends at 2.10 

VUHMM- site the Video PtuaCodea 
TUB rurbtni ned » bkSi TV program™ be*xj are Vdeo FtoCpae" 
number*. wt»ch cdtow you «o proraarana «u vkfeo lecomer wtoty with 
nViaooPto»“bonded\fideoPEie-‘-cannauswl'WhmosivtdBoe Tapir 
Oh Video PtusCode for Oh proraanro you vwft D reccid For "Tore 
dm* can VttnPia on 0638 121204 (a* cast sepArki cteep rate, 
48pftm at dinar Him) or wn» id UkteoPtua+. Accrra LkJ. 5 ivory tajse. 
PSantationWhsf. London SW11 3IN. ttdacpius+ (“). Ptescode t ) and 
Vkta Programmer are tnden*rts of GamstsrOawopiTwni Ui 

The Trial: A Slab in the Dark 
BBC2.9.00pm 
James Robertson, a mild-mannered tether of two, 
stands in the dock charged with the attempted murder 
of a man stabbed outside a pub. He also faces two 
assault charges arising from a previous incident. The 
star of this second televised trial from the Scottish 
courts is Robertson^ feisty barrister, Frances 
McMenamin. The case, which arises out of long- 
festering disputes between neighbours on a housing 
estate, looks clear-cut. With 24 witnesses called to 
support the charges against her client. McMenamin 
has a job on her hands. Few viewers will not be rooting 
for foe sad-faced and quietly weeping Robertson as his 
advocate sets out to provide a lesson in how to 
discredit seemingly watertight prosecution evidence. 

CARLTON/LWT 

Perpetual Motion 
BBC2.830pm (hot Scotland) 
A consistently enjoyable series about classics of 
transport ends with the DC-3 Dakota. Launched in 
1935 V the Douglas company of Santa Monica, 
California, it transformed the aviation industry by 
making passengers commercially viable for the first 
time. Tne modest 21-seater may seem a long way from 
todays jumbo jets but one fan claims it was as much 
ahead of its time as the Concorde. The film traces die 
DOS'S conversion to military use and Sir Freddie 
Laker pops up to explain his invulvemem with the 
plane as a supplier of spare parts. Production ended in 
1946 at die dawns of Tbe ienage ~faunheTX>3 is still in 
widespread use; not leas; in Syujg -out food to the 
jungle people of South America. 

Short Stories Hooked! 
Channel 4.8DOpm 

who images that angling is a male Anybodyw 
will not have met Susanna. Linda and Carol, 
fishing fanatics hoping to make the English ladies 
team lor the national championship. Although not 
actually English (she comes from Sligo and has the 
accent to prove it) Susanna is as passionate as they 
come and the reigning chamjr:_~ ‘-J " 
to unwind from a 

lampion. Linda goes fishing 
high-pressure job as a 

pharmaceutical rep. Carol comes from a family of 
nshexworoen, headed by a 94-year-old nanny who has 
absolutely no doubt that women are better at the job 
than men. The climax of Nancy Duiguid’s likeable 
film is the eiehl hours of non-stop fishing to decide 
which of the three friends comes out top tms year. 

Children in Need 
BBC1. 7jOOpm 
The bad news is hours and hours of Terry Wogan. the 

news is the absence of any scheduled appearance 
Noel Edmonds and the even barer news is that at 

the end of the evening many deserving children can 
look forward to better times. As usual the proceedings 
will be hosted by Wogan and Sue Cook on the studio 
sofa, augmented by Andi Peters. As usual, too. your 
favourite TV stars will make fools of themselves in 
unaccustomed roles. The unsmiling newscaster 
Nicholas Witchell's tangle with The Brittas Empire 
should be worth a look. The small hours will be 
enlivened (or not. according to taste) by the drag queen 
Ufy Savage, who seems to oe on every TV show these 

Peter Waymarfc days except Songs of Praise. 

6.00 GMTV (3088583) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (4107274) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6039106) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (9671922) 
10.35 This Morning (73582835) 1Z20 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (7214816) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (6055629) 
1235 Coronation Street (rj. (Teletext) (9900390) 1-25 

Home and Away (Teletext) (20903477) 
135 The Chrystal Rose Show. The chat show 

discusses infidelity with a studio audience and 
guests, including Angus Deayton's former partner, 
Stephanie De Sykes (s) (52008699) 

2.25 A Country Practice (s) (23915699) 230 Take the 
High Road (7035922) 

3.20 itn News headlines (Teletext) (6315941) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6314212) 

3.30 The Magic House (r) (s) (4022477) 3.45 The 
Spooks of Bottle Bay (s) (4010632) 430 Avenger 
Penguins (s) (8867699) 435 Taz-Mairia (r) (s) 
(3231309) 430 Virtually Impossible (s) (4892372) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (2840106) 
530 rTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(901632) 

630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (999903) 
635 London Tonight (Teletext) (s) (345699) 

730 Catchphrase. (Teletext) (s)(3583) 

AJ Ncdjarf and Anne KIrkbrWe wed (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Same (A! Nedjari) and Deirdre 
(Anne Klrkbride) tie the knot (Teletext) (699) 

8.00 The Bill: Down a Blind Alley. Cato arrests a 
mugger, but has some explaining to do when he 
arrives at the station with a bloody nose. (Teletext) 
(9903) 

830 Strange but True? Michael Aspel investigates the 
supernatural. Tonight how a man's near-death 
experience has change his life. (Teletext) (s) (8038) 

9.00 Peak Practice. Kevin Whateiy and Amanda Burton 
star in the medical drama series set In the 
Derbyshire countryside (r). (Teletext) (s) (6903) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (94563) 

1030 Crime Monthly. Penny Smith appeals for help with 
unsolved crimes in the London area and parades 
this month's rogues' gallery of criminals caught on 
security cameras (28477) 

1130 Aids Weekend: The Speakeasy Aids Special. To 
mark World Aids Day, Emma Forbes and Neil Fox 
present a frank examination of sexual habits and the 
spread of HIV and Aids (49854) 

1230 London Tonight /Teletext) and weather (2189317) 
1230 Tropical Heat. American detective drama seres 

(9995797) 
135 Aids Weekend: Whale On (s) (9564978) 
235 Londoners, inhabitants of the capital make their 

own fHms about life In London (6146171) 
335 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (26159775) 
435 Noisy Mothers (s) (3535881) 
530 Best of British Motor Sport (80626) 
530 ITN Morning News (56510). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (4885632) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (23632) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life ft) (s) (71632) 
930 Schools: Eurekal (9632090) 935 Stop, Look. 

Listen (9637545) 1030 Fcxjrways Farm (5071458) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (7295212) 1035 The 
Technology Programme (7290767) 10.40 Off Limits 
(5798748) 11.05 Schools at Work (9251477) 11.11 
Time for Matos (9345496) 1132 Stage One 
(9325632) 1130 How We Used to Live (3210670) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: Ground Squirrels (r) (91496) 
1230 Sesame Street (57767) 130 The Bluffers (17922) 

ZOO FILM: The Ship That Died of Shame (1955, b/w) 
starring Richard Attenborough. George Baker and 
Bill Owen. Drama about a Second World War 
seaman who. on demobilisation, persuades two of 
his shipmates to buy and refit their wartime motor 
gunboat to use in smuggling operations. Directed 
by Basil Deaden. (Teletext) (533854) 

3.40 The Decision. Franz Seeberger plans to ski down 
PizPalii in the Swiss alps In a senes of death defying 
jumps (r) (7695057) 

430 Travelog (r). (Teletext) (s) (BOO) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (212) 

5.00 Cutting Edge: Absolutely Marie Claire (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (9516) 

8.00 Blossom. Comedy (r) /s) (477) 
530 Moviewatch presented by Johnny Vaughan. 

Cinemagoers to Manchester review toe latest 
releases. (Teletext) (s) (729) 

730 Channel 4 News (Tel^ext) and weather (171361) 

730 You Don't Know Me But... (351309) 

Carol Neal, lady of the IBes (8.00pm) 

830 Short Stories: Hooked! (Teletext) (s) 
(7545) 

830 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (9380) 
ZOO Ellen. American comedy starring Ellen DeGeneres. 

(Teletext) (s) (7380) 

930 Cheers (r). (Teletext) (16157) 
10.00 MODI Roseaime. The wisecracking comedy 

returns for a seventh series (92125) 
1030 CRve Anderson Tofts Back. The loquacious 

lawyer verbally scatterguns Jack Chariton. Sandra 
Bernhard and King Arthur, a druid (s) (563941) 

11.10 HnajH The Word presented by Terry Christian 
and Dani Behr. The guests include chat 

show hostess Ricki Lake and there is a filmed 
interview with John Wayne Bobbitt (s) (908800) 

IZISam FILM: Swoon (1991. b/w) stamng Daniel 
Schlachet and Craig Chester An explicitly gay 
reconstruction of Hie 1923 Leopold and Loeb 
murder case in which two 18-year-old homosexuals 
kidnapped and killed a teenage boy. Directed by 
Tom Kalin (438442) 

1.55 FILM: A Funny Thing Happened On the Way To 
the Forum (1966) stamng Zero Mostel, Ptvl Silvers. 
Jar* Gilford and Michael Crawford. Comedy, based 
on the Broadway and West End hit about toe 
adventures of a 1 st-century Roman slave seeking 
his freedom. Directed by Richard Lester. (Teletext) 
(977317). Ends at 330 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London •xcapt: fcSSUB-KUW AnQlN 
News (6039106) !2J0pm-t230 Angle 
News (7214816) 1-55 The Young Docttra 
(554568351 2-20 Heaven and Home 
123690380) 2.50-3-M Good Admw 
(70359221 &2MJ0 Angta Nans (B314212) 
5.10440 Waafcand (2840106) 62S4JOO- 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV WEST except: 026-730 Mates 
Tcrttf* (345690) 1040^Tha Mel Pope Show 

t130-12A0po, Ftatfwr CKwAng 

Angus weather Mowed by Angle 
045699) 10J0 Angfta Maws (55BOT7) -KMO 
Somebody Has to Shoot'Sw Pfcnre 
(12067090) 1240ea Tenor in ihe Wax 
Museum (657775) £20 Whale On (77S3794) 
3.15 Nosy M08K8 SS29S91IA.10 Cteena.. 
Onema. Chora J6833586S3 435-530 Dvr 
Mew lAeac [4347256) 

CENTRAL 
As London Mcopfc BJS-IOOO Central 
News (6038106) 12^Opro-12J0 Cereal. 
News and Weather (7214816} 1-58 A 
CouiDyPracace(S54S8835)2^0MBStanot 
Beauty (23990380) 2SM2D Travel Tnrfa 
(7035922) 3-2S-3J0 Central News. 
(6314212) 5.10*40 Monas, Games and 
Videos (28*0106) 025-730 Central Naws 
and Weather (34S699) ItWO Centra) Nau 
and WfeaU»r (S68877110^0 Centra) Week¬ 
end 19657903} 12.10am Kcp* I333477S] 
1.10 Whale On 1098851® 2.10 The Big E 
(2524065) 3JB Noisy Mothers @230607) 
440 Jotrindar (7365442) SOOSM Anon 
Eye (2075201) 

GRANADA 
As London' 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London tempt 1JB5 A Country Practice 

; (53466835) 2p0 Take ftw Ugh Read 
(2386038® 2JDO20 Shotdand street 

.1703582® S.10-&40 Home and Away 
(2B40106) 6JOO-7XO Meritfan Tonltftt 
£2900) 1030 Praauned GoSy (16G92563) 
1235am -The Hidden Room (1854171) 
.1255 Yffate On (3108887) LS5 Notey 
Mathers (888751® 235 The New Music 
(8800442) 430 Cinema, Cinema, Cteama 
(47046) AM Amtnca'e Top Ten (83201) 
5jOO-630 FMascreen-(80628) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London «uoapfc 1^8 
(52006006) 225-255 Qoidenere- Diary 
(23SSS651) 210JL40 Home and Away 
tawioi}. WXJ-7iX> Wastcourey Live 
(22S00) 1240 Presumed GuHy (120B7D90) 
1240am Terror In the Wax Museum 
(65777^ 220-VWiate On (7753794) 3.15 
Notey Mothers ^220591) 4.10 Onema 
Ctnema. Cteeme PB33S862) 4JSMLSD The 
New MUSIC (4347256) 

Tiels 

KQ00390) 1XS Hone end Away (87178854) 
1.50 Damene Steers Kaleidoscope 
rgs5S632) 250220 Gerdenere' D«y 
mosaezi 3.1SSAO Take the rtgh ftad 
C8401061 ess Granada Tonghl (526318) 
gjU Kick OH (B44274) 7.QO-738 
CaJCriPtirasa (3583) 10-40 two and teed 
(9506991 11*40 lave O"0 VIBl (832380) 
1210am Coach fitoOKm t^OTwmrjn 
bk wax Museum (6577751220 whateon 
(7753794) 3.15 Itosy 
4.10 C«ma. Onema (68335862) 
&3&430 The New Music (434725® 

YORKSHIRE 
A> London axeepb 135 A Country ftacUce 
(55*56835) 2204.10 Mutter, She Wrote 
(9464854) 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 
(2840106) Calendar (345564) &30- 
7M Cryert Cmdkere (187) 1IL40T1te Rebel 
Tyke (322125) H.IO Servanb ot TwWgM 
(529458) t2JSSam Whale On (31089S7) 
issriH am e (sasaaso) 2Sojtw 
Scalptiuwm (B3S355 4-40*30 Jooflnder 

h^VWEST ' ^ 
Aa iwKan nttpt 13S Tate the High 
Road (52008899) 225420 Mutter, She 

Headlines (8314213 5.10*40 ACouroy 
Pradto (SB® 106) ^H Hanc andI Ag( 
(66S23 BJ5-7J0 HW NW t3456S9) 
SShtv West HeadSnes and Womer 
(556877) 1fc40 SMOtW (12087090) 
12404011 Tenor in DU ^ 
(657775) 220 WTiate On 
Nut# fcfetWS (2033572) 420 C»WTO. 
C***a. Cmena (17167607) «***> Ttw. 
New MUBC (434725ft 

S4C 
Ster^TJQTheBg Breakfast BSE® 200 
You Bel Your Lite (716M 230 Yegdren 
(365683) -1200pm ProHeG 01 Nerere. 
GHMWSquHrete 191486) laJOStaMelltein 
(18651) TM The Question (M 19«3VI0 
The Man (nThflGreyRannfllSut 
4jOO People flret Safer Uws (8001 AM 
Boy Meets VtoM SMB S Pump («WT) 
5J0 FUteen To Ore (564) 200 Nmyddon 
(776011) eao Hero [328922) 7^0 Ptart 
Mown Angtm(839*77)7.10 ftodvc* 
(118361) 7^0 Pto* Mean Angen (872093) 
7M Ptriy* X (448274) Uflftffl Mwn 

<5775*5) ^ 
9.00 PM) A' I item [755300 SAS Ptert 
Mown Angen (B7BB16) 10J» SrooWOe 
(92125) Iftao Ctee Anoastw (5®41J 
11.10 The Word (908800) 12.18am Swoon 
u3aA4ei1JSSAFimrThngHvpenedOn 
The Way To 1»b Fontm (977317) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
&0(tem DJ Kat Staw (88903) 200 Power 
Rangers (881S293) 245 Cartoons (9512319) 
230 Cand Sharks (65563) 10M ContMrtra- 
un (8486767) 1225 Dynamo Du* 
(9229361) 1030 Candid Camera (11274) 
11.00 Sally Jessy Raphael (66381) 1200 
The Urtsn Peasant (35854) l2J30pm E 
Street [76699) 1JX> Feteon Crest [648S4J 
200 Harem (58854) 200 Roae OTted 
(3492767) 260 OJ Kal Show (113SCQ8) 200 
Star Trek The Next Generenon (8458) 6J» 
Gamesworld (5699) 230 SpeDbnnd (9651) 
7JU E Street (7187) 7JJ0 M*A*5*H (5835) 
200 Andrew Newton (8885) 230 Coppers 
(8670) 9JJ0 Chicago Hope (99137)120° 
Star Trek: The Ned Ganeraion (8E274) 
11J00 David Lsttermon (347125) 11^5 
WICXJ P53941) 1245am Barney fc»er 
(17201) 1.15-1A8 Nigh! Court (474421 

Sister Act 11992) M3516) 4-DO The End o» 
the Golden Weather (1991): As 8am 
(88838106) 246 My Friend Walter (199?) 
(66073477) 7M The Movie Show (8545) 
8.00 Sister Act (>092). As 2pm 196-177) 
10.00 Candyman (1992) (183545) 11.40 
Dirty Wortk {1992) (672274) 1.20am DeBver 
Them from Brit The Taking of Alta View 
(1993) (183153) 255 A Stranger in the 
Minor [1993) (889249) 430440 On the 
Buses (1971) As noon (87171) 
• For more Urn information, see ihe 
Vision eupplaniefrt, published Saturday 

SKY SPORTS 

SKY NEWS 
Ness on the how 
200am Swmse (5048125) 930 Worldwide 
Report (78835) 1030 ABC Nlghrine (19816) 
130pm C8S News (48835) 230 Pertiamars 
Live (70458) 330 7hts Week in the Lords 
(4729) 530 Ltwe at Flue (4800) 200 Untetohn 
(99564) 030 Financial Tinas Reports 
(20354) 1130 CSS News (458701 1230am 
ABC News (9561734) 1.10 Utfe)0hn 
(7275978) 230 ParUameni Replay (66501) 
330 This week te Die Lords (78338) 430 
CBS News (48048) 532200 ABC News 
(87404) 

730om Soccer News (2756283)7^5 Rugby 
(295632) 8.15 Soccer News (9210941) 830 
Rugby Chid (7112S1 930 Aerobes OB Style 
(41090) 1030 Swing — Whitbread Round 
the World Race (81864) 1200 Aerobes Ot 
Style (28651) 1230pm Get Your Handteap 
Down (52106) 130 Wortd ol Rugby (96885) 
130 NBA BaskatbaH (44477) 330 Speed 
and Beauty (8187) 430 American Spore 
Cavalcade (93816) 330 NBA Action 19019) 
830 Wond Soccer (7458) 630 Soccer 
Weekend (B0125) 730 Cnctec Australia v 
England, higMgta (8330090/1030 Soccer 
Weekend @2090) 1130-730am Cricket. 
Lm Australia v England (9382816) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

Crsamps Great and Small (97G0090) 1030 
Casualy (46443545) 1138 The SuSvans 
(19200635) 1200 Sans and Daughters 
(92929441 1230pm Nelghboirs (7396564) 
130 Eest&Kters (953*699) 130 The BIS 
(73948351 200 Are You Being Served? 
(8475903) 230 The River (9459258) 330 
Knots Landing (3482564) 430 Dynasty 
(3401699) 530 Every Second Counts 
(2980125) 535 Top ol the Pops (3827309) 
835 Terry and June (2254090) 630 
EastEnders (5560443) 730 Are You Being 
Served? (8486019) 730 Mornn' Surge 
(3895613) 830 Rumpde ol the BaHey 
(2639361) 930 Casualty (2659125) 1030 
The BA (8842403) 1030 Top ol the Pop* 
(6883670/ 11.10 Carroff Cte*central 
(5546832) 1130 Dr Who (4201361) 
1220am FILM Jenny Kissed Me (19B4). 
Drama (7422862) 210 Shoppng 

(7301125) 730 hi the Footsteps of Scott 
(2651583) 830 Done Bal (26379031 930 
The Secrets ol Treasure Islands (34981251 
9130 The Coral Reel (7306670) 10.00 H0i 
five (2628535) 1030 LJeUXll (43470931 
1130 Wings d the Red Star 19502090) 

BRAVO 
1230 FILM The Stranger's Hand (1954) 
(4127702) 200pm The Awngers (9603877) 
330 My Three Sons (8489106) 330 The 
Beverly HifcAes (7390421) 430 FCM An 
Algal or Named Daisy (1B57) (8483922) 
630 The Protectors (1960485) 830 Edgar 
Wallace (3094941) 730 Saber ol London 
(7590629) 830 The Avengers 12631729) 
930 The Ti«*ghi Zone (J485S511930 F1M. 
it Conquered the World (1956) 128721251 
1130-1200 The Tme Tunrtf (9506616) 

1130 Sod (33336) 1200 Greatest Hits 
(82361) 130pm *1994 European Must; 
Awards (690372) 330 Coca-Cole Report 
(49960391 3.45 Cmemaic (3441944 1 430 
News X Night 12743767) 4.15 3 Iron? 7 
(27250901 430 Dal MTV |1670i 530 Muse 
Non-Stop (92B22) 630 The 2s and Zag 
Show (4877) 730 1994 European Muse 
Awards (7006321930 Beavs and Bun^-Head 
183090] 1030 Coca-Cola Report (749598) 
10.15 Cinematic 1604403) 1030 News as 
Night (857477) 1045 3 trom 1 (B45633) 
1130 Party 2one> (128131 130am Soul 
(990461 200 The Grind (49539) 230 Ngf* 
Videos (9635442) 

VH-1 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
UK LIVING 

SKY MOVIES 
B30WM Showcase (7194125) 10.00 Aloha 
Summer (1988) (22739954) 11.45 Ptetcho 
Bamac (1088) (21253683) 220pm Dnmnv 
chDd (1965) (404903) 430 PeOecnl Pt- 
ratDB (19611 (409Q 930 GhOStbuStSOt 
(1064) (BflOQO) 830 Bury lie ia Ktegara 
(1602) (38594534) 9v40 US Top Ten 
(327038) 
1030 mdcota X (1092) 16378496) 120am 
American Nfnfa S [1902) (547065) 335 

" (1988) (2948572) 430630 
Pfeates 11961): As 4pm (383)1) 

630am GBtetle Wdrtd Sport Special 
15443212) 930 Windsurfing Tor (5434564) 
730 The Big League, Live: Haifa* v Wtdnes 
(19292931 930 Bootmcm (2822467) 1030 
Rugby Union (8936689) 1130-1200 Ameri¬ 
can Spore Cavalcade (9348038) 

Whoopi Gokfiberg as Deloris in 
StelerAri(Movte Channel, 8pm) 

EUROSPORT 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

730em Step Aerobics (19477) 830 
Tnattecn (41274) 930 Eurotun (33583) 930 
Eunsfcai (43456) 1030Term* (79361) 1030 
Football (69903) 1230 Football (66309) 
130pm Lm WteghfflfHng 00854) 330 Lm 
Figure Skating 1433458) E30 Lm 
Wagrtttftng (68767) 630 News (3019) 730 
Live Figure Skated (1682741930 Wresting 
(65690) 1030 Boring (18450) 1230- 
1230am New (283171 

Round Trip — Verwe <5442583/ 330 Travel 
Destinations (20819221 330 Maroon 
(£341880) 430 Guide Review (5*33835) 
430 Kids- Down Under (5439019) 630 
Venoc (2093787) 6304.00 Cootang ki 
Amonca I54S3G89) 

6.00am Relken l» (2612629) 8.15 Babobobs 
1649477) 645 Casper and Friends (846748) 
7.15 Head to Head m 3D 1236096(9 735 E*fc 
the Cat (4640816) 735 Saved by the Bell 
(1135372) 635 Super Mane Brothers 
(7581729) 840 Tifou (B383680) 830 
Cococme) (8392583) 930 Its Drolbea Tme 
(848001 1030 Raddtegton (11922) 1130 
IQtty Cats (44564) 1130 Barney and Fronds 
(452931 1200 Ratten M (77941) 1230pm 
Head to Head n 3D 09502212) 1240 Eek 
tne Cat (1764477) 1.10 Saved by the Bel 
(70758767) 140 Super Marta Brothers 
151253564) 130 TXou (51259748) 230 
Baber (8477) 23o Cara Bears i6748i 330 
Tic Tac^Toons £172767) 3.15 Bobbys World 
(4693801 345 The Bots Master (466651) 
4.15 Heed to Head n 3D (2723832) 430- 
630 Hatfaay Across the Gafafy (0712) 

NICKELODEON 

TLC 

630pm Men el the Wert 110S8) (711001 
BJU Stansara When W* Meet (i960) 
(76851) 1030-1230 Fort TOnes al 
Rldgnxiit High (1982) (42106) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SKY SOAP 

aooem Lotnng (8B1683S) (LaoFeynn Ptece 
(8915106) 930 As the Wtorid Time 
(9116941) 1030 Quttfng LtgM (9347309) 
1130*1230 Another Wotu (0327545) 

930am Joy ol Parting (1197570) 930 
amply Deuaous tn France and holy 
(7382090) 1030 Lite o tor Living (46S3372) 
1030 CWy Human (130547711130 Lartn- 
tng Curve (3479090) 1230 Are Mothers 
Rra(y Necessary? (1082S2Q 1230pm Be- 
tore ihe Law (7393106) 130 Simmy DelF 
cious m France and Italy (9S26041) 130 joy 
erf Parting (7332477) 230 Parents TaMng 
(6*73645) 230 Discovering Psychology 
(6940980) 330 Television Oandan (8485380) 
330-430 Rmtmg Repairs (7495075) 

730CTO NtckaDwl (8481609) 7.16 Cranny 
1294903} 745 Rugrats (293274) 8.15 Ren 
and Stmnpy 19218583) 830 Sbner and the 
Reef GhosThuaters (2287B90) 645 NkisJivei 
(2275854) 0.00 Nek 3 (397477) 1230 Pee- 
Wee'i. Pteyhauae (26393) 1230pm Rugrals 
(607481130 Doug (96877) 130 Alvin aid 
Ihe Chipmunks (59019) 230 Denver 16309) 
230 SmoRpes (72123 330 we* Paves' 
(5810 330 Where on Earth a Carmen San 
DWpoT (6729) 44)0 TutteS SOM (85641430 
Rugrafc (4748) 530 Clarssa (6831) 530 
Doup [5000) 630 Granny (0941) B30-7.00 
Are You Afraid of the Dark? 0293) 

630am Agony Hour (1B6483S) 730 Lnnng 
Magatsne Highbghts (8691BOP) 8.00 OK2 
Toft Fertngs (121885016.15 Everyday Yoga 
(8163980) 830 The Truth About Women 
13121361) 930 Royd on Bntan and Ireland 
(16834581 935 Definition 06510411 1030 
Trivia Trap (3433106) 1030 Susan Pewter 
(3141125) 1130 The Young and the 
Restless (1838309) 1230 The Certtdar 
Fashion Show (1377854) 1235pm Kfcov 
r1554651| 130 Doing 10 Pot (6636274)230 
Agony Hex* (3434835) 330 Lwng Magazine 
01763801 3.45 Qedrags and Glamour 
(24894458) 430 Intetuanon UK (23300901 
430 Definmon (499613611 435 FoodwHie 
(66864581 530 Kare and Ale 0350854) 
630Material World (23S77G7) 630 The Nen 
Mr raid Mrs Show (23*8019) 730 Livrg 
Magazine (1323564) 630 The Young and 
the Restless (13322121 930 FILM Absolute 
Strangers H991) (96280911) 1050 Enjoyi 
(8631583) 1130 Susan Powter 163470191 
1130-1230 Irrtatuadan uk (24220901 

Ing horn 
(93206321 930 Cate (11667671 1230 The 
Bndge (6826583) 130pm Ten ol the Bast 
(3431564) 230 Heart and Sou (8239903) 
330 Into the Mlec (8665835) 630 Prim 
Cuts (3170835) 7.00For You (5469859) 830 
Soul (91644671 9.00 Ten erf the Best 
(92690111 1030 Saturday Nigra Live 
(69293091 1030 Old Grey Wtestle Test 
(8005729) 1130 Around and Around 
<93404961 12-00 7he Mgftrty <21142201 
230am Prana Cuts (62040221 330 Soul 
(1941648) 430 Ten ol the Best M235688) 
530 Dann Patrol 

TV ASIA 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

630am Persian Dawn (39816) 7.00 Asian 
Morning (586291 630 Buroyaad <606511 
030 D4 Ne Putera (9356511 1230 Ghar 
(64729) 130pm Send P68OO1 130 Hnl 
FILM (2980560) 530 TVA and You (9583) 
6303.00 Bunrvefld 17090) 730 Zabaan 
Samcria] y* 18075) 730 Fashion Snow 
(5477) 630 News Bu«ein (66451830 Waqt 
(8380)930 Hindi FILM i693038l 1230Asian 
Momng (199201) 135am Sgfs and Sound 

6,00am SpUeoMh; Wght of the Ootiae 
end Bacartef Denser (1078) (76011) 830 
Tha End q# the Golden Wertfur (1991) 
147748) ICLOOTripol (1850) (45729) 1230 
On the Buses (1B71) (60669) 230pm 

SKY TRAVEL UK GOLD DISCOVERY 

630pm Tmitfi 0729) 530 Blade Wamors 
(66800) 630 Through The Keyhole 18729) 
7.00 Trtaal PureuA (2203) 730 Evening 
Shade (4011) 830 Road to Avontea (95309) 
930 Moonlqhimg (66545) 10.00 
CatetvkmsB (78670} 1BJO GP (54000.1 
1130 Lou Grant (12651) 1830 FSwda 
(57201) 1230am Big Brother jate 08201) 
130 Family COChptease (97538) 140 Tnval 
PureuS 1^4171) 230 Rtoonignimg (880651 
330 Lou Grail (1K4Z) 4.00 Wroda 121133) 
440400 Everang Shade (78404) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

1230 Travel DesMnatons (8919922) 
1230pm KidB Down under 0168458] 130 
Atoste (S3213&U 130 Cocittnfl in France 
(318772S) 230 Sto Periea (2D791871 240 

730am The Sulteare (9422800) 740 
Nci^hooras (9514836) 830 Sons and 
Daughters (2442467) 840 EastEndm 
(3BO290S) 930 The Bd (8646800) 840 Al 

430pm Bush Tucker Man (2M5372) 440 
Natural Causes 0845336) S30 A Travefler's 
Grade 10 the Cxtert (S487125) 540 The New 
E/piorars (8845510) 6.00 Beyond 2000 

MTV 

Conttnuoua cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
Dun TNT IHms as below. 
Theme. War Slones 
7.00pm Somewhere ru Find You (1942) 
(40391816) 9.10 The Angry Hffi* (19591 
(41772570) 1145 Space Ghost Cant to 
Coast (42340545) 1230 NlgM Must Fan 
(1964) (36964201) 2.00sn»4S30 The Angry 
nm». As S.lOprti (87784404) 
• For more fflm infonnaiion, age the 
Vteton w^ytBmBtrt, published Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC 

530am AMBha on the WJdacte 112220) 640 
The Grind (77090) 730 Awake on the 
Widslde (82545) 630 VJ Ingo (200477) 

CNN provides 24-how new*. CUT has 
county musk from midnight to 4pm and 
DVC is the home shopping channel 
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United return in shame and silence 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE company of footballers re¬ 
turning from a humiliating night 
in Europe is not a recipe for Happy 
Hour. Aboard charter flight LEI 
9586. the faces and the silence told 
the story of hew far Manchester 
United fell short of expectations in 
Gothenburg on Wednesday. 

They had flown to Sweden so 
sure of their ranking. Now they 
were separate beings. At the front. 
Sir Bobby Charlton, a director, sat 
Ramsey-like, his face white with 
shock. Behind him. Martin Ed¬ 
wards, the chairman, seemed in 
deep contemplation, wondering no 
doubt what to tell the shareholders 
at the annual meeting today after a 
3-1 European Cup Champions’ 
League defeat reckoned to have 
cost the club £7 million. 

And Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager? Still reddened with an¬ 

ger and embarrassment, he looked 
unapproachable. 

Of die players, perhaps the 
demeanour of Paul I nee, so often 
the warrior, transmitted the mood. 
He had been sent off for a moment 
of indiscipline. He and Mark 
Hughs have now forfeited the 
right to be their team’s inspiration 
in the final chance of a reprieve, 
against Galatasaray on December 
7. Ince sat with his head down in a 
book. The pages could have been as 
blank as the substance of his 
performance and he was using the 
covers to avoid eye contact with his 
critics. 

Where was the experience, the 
leadership, of Ince and Hughes, or 
of the French musketeer. Eric 
Cantona, who owed so much after 
his four-match ban but gave so 
little? His contribution was one 
magnificent leap and a downward 
header to invite Hughes to score 
with his customary acrobatic bal¬ 

ance. But Cantona also fell away 
into indiscipline, with his custom¬ 
ary yellow card, and was a mite 
fortunate that the foul did not make 
the Italian referee see red. 

The three of them, in a team of 
callow youth and frayed, ageing 
talents, were overcome, not this 
time by genius, as in Barcelona, but 
by Scandinavian part-time players, 
men who have already begun their 
winter occupations as bank clerks, 
tobacconists and public relations 
representatives. It made matters no 
easier to take that they base their 
game on the English virtues of 
athletic running, simple passing, 
high morale and a calm unity. 

It will do no good to pretend that 
the fadings of British technique 
have gone away, or that the 
impending report commissioned 
by the Football Association and the 
FYofessional Footballers’ Associ¬ 
ation will provide a ready panacea 
to decades of ignoring proper 

croupa 

P W D L F A pts 

GcJtXsrtwa .. 5 4 0 1 9 6 8 
Barcelona 5 2 1 2 10 » 5 
Manured . .. 5 T 2 2 7 11 4 
Gafcnasarpy .... 511335 3 

RESULTS; Mastefe Uraaad A IFK Gorfaertwa 
2. Barcelona 2 Galaasaray 1. wunawawO 
Manchester Unfed 0: IFKGolfiaTtxffgZSarcefcna 
1; tFK Gothenburg 1 Gafcttasaray ft Manejiesfer 
limed 2 Barcelona 2. Gaiaiaaray OK 
Gothenfiurn 1. Barcettra 4 Mandieaef Unfed 0: 
IFK GotfwnbrfQ 3 Manchester United t; 
Gatausaray 2 Barcelona 

TO PLAY: Dec T. Marches! er Unrcd w 
Gataasaray. Barcelona v IFK Gothenburg 

coaching in favour of bludgeoning 
the ball high and-long. United, in 
their third season of transcending 
English football, were destroyed by 
footballers who gave an object 
lesson in concentrating on playing 
for and with one another. 

From Roger Gustafsson. their 
coach, only misplaced kindness 
towards the English was heard: “If 

you compare us. you see that 
United came with many injuries 
and problems," Gustafsson said 
-The overseas rule is not kind to 
English teams and you play in a 
very tough league, with too many 
games and too* long a winter. It 
makes it very hard for English 
dubs to compete. If we could 
change the situation, if Manchester 
United were where we are and we 
had to play in the English system, 
dungs tonight would have been 
completely different.” 

He then railed off two telling 
statistics: 19 of the 22 players 
available to IFK Gothenburg were 
fit and waiting in hibernation for 
this night. According to 
Gustafsson. five or six of his team 
are great supporters of Manchester 
United 

"Maybe for that reason they will 
give everything to tty to beat 
Barcelona in the next game.” he 
said “It is difficult for us because 

we have rwfooiball in Sweden now.'' 
It is not so easy wben our league is . 
on winter break to keep ffie speed 
... but the boys in the dressing- 
room said after the game they will 
do everything possible to help ■ - 
United" - ; 

Maybe it is not aS kindness. 
Maybe they would sooner face r 
United for a third rime then lave 
Barcelona as competitors in the last, 
eight, In any event, despite Barcrio-~ 
na*s own shame in going down 2-1 
to Galatasaray in Istanbul, surety -...• 
the nuUionaires of the Npu Camp 
win repress the Gothenburg 
aspirants. . v - 

Things are moving, die aspects,, 
towards a Barcelona versus Ajax 
final, but Johan CrayfLwfagse’ 
youth was spent with Ajax and ; 
whose temper rises with the exas¬ 
perating moods of Barcelona, was 
even mere outspoken than Fergu¬ 
son late on Wednesday night - 

“We effectively played m Istan¬ 

bul with ten' men.”, he said. 
“Stoid&ov made no contribution 
aftwfisoever." Uns ws* a coach, 
arguably the coach, bewfidered by 
a player he had insisted barely a 
week easier had no trbe competi¬ 
tion for the 1994 European pbver- 

So the plane landed in 
Manchester. Thehour was 230am. 
the sflence still pervaded the lug- 
gagehall, except for toe chamnanls 
attempts a> explain why United, 
with profits exceeding EKJ mflfion, 
had railed to cany out tiie promise . 
of himself and his manager to boy 
English players for the Europeans) 

"We have the money, and we are 
prepared to break rebands for the 
pteyers we want" Edwards said, 

obviously it is no good buying 
English players if they are not 
better titan the foreigners you’ve 
already got” Obviously. Over and 
OUt: ' ' - . 
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Michael Atherton, the England captain, has time to share a joke with Cyril Mitchley, the South African umpire, before the first Test match against Australia in Brisbane 

Australian lights increase cricket purists’ gloom 
CRICKET has stood by its 
purists well over the years. 
Here we are. in 1994. and two 
universities who can barely 
rub two decent cricketers to¬ 
gether are still rewarded with 
first-class status: some people 
still believe that a cover- 
driven two from David Gow¬ 
er is worth more than a David 
Boon square-jab for four and 
England are still captained by 
a man who believes his team 
can win the Ashes. 

But there is no accounting 
for the Australian Cricket 
Board (ACB). Its pleasure in 
tinkering with the one-day 
game is well known and long¬ 
standing — cycle-shorts and 
carving up a match into four 

quarters are only the latest 
examples — but until yester¬ 
day it had struggled to make a 
mark on first-class cricket, or 
proper cricket, as it is known 
among the cognoscenti. 

Yesterday, the Sheffield 
Shield match between West¬ 
ern Australia and Queens¬ 
land in Perth began at 2.30pm 
and continued into the eve¬ 
ning under floodlights. Day- 
night matches have been used 
in one-day cricket since Kerry 
Packer introduced them in fhe 
late 1970s. but never before in 
the first-class game. The rea¬ 
son is. of course, money, the 
ACB wanting to arrest the 
decline in Shield attendances. 

It may not only be the 

A first-class game was played under floodlights 

yesterday. Simon WDdc says the motives were 

clear even if the batsmen’s vision was less so 

purists, though, who come to 
regard yesterday as the day 
that the lights went out It is 
all very well playing one-day 
matches under floodlights — 
the game exists primarily to 
entertain — but first-class 
cricket serves greater needs. 
one of which is to encourage 
play of the highest calibre. 

But the floodlit format is 
riddled with problems. The 
ACB would have put shield 
matches under floodlights 

years ago but for delays in 
developing a suitable ball. 
The traditional red ball 
proved unusable under lights 
and the white replacements 
that sufficed in 50-over games 
could not withstand the rig¬ 
ours of the 85 overs required 
of them in the shield. 

The board now claims to 
have solved the problem by 
using a yellow ball. This has 
been hailed by Tony Mann, 
the Western Australia cricket 

manager, as “completely sat¬ 
isfactoryUnfortunately, it 
did not prove to be so yester¬ 
day, when it faded quite 
markedly as it grew older. 

Other difficulties manifest¬ 
ed themselves. During twi¬ 
light. three senior Western 
Australia batsmen — Langer. 
Martyn and Moody — all fell 
in quick succession so that 
their side, having begun well, 
finished the day on an indif¬ 
ferent 279 for eight Nor did 
the Perth public roll up in 
droves, a crowd of 2000 
scarcely being what the ACB 
had had in mind. 

Floodlights will be tried in 
two further shield matches 
this season — in Sydney and 

Melbourne — in order that 
every state experiences them 
before a decision is taken on 
their long-term future. Hie 
main obstacle to their intro¬ 
duction in Britain would be 
the climate, evening dew and 
a lengthy dusk not helping 
either spectator or player, but 
in the southern hemisphere 
the idea could weQ flourish. 

As for the purists, one can 
only hope that at the sort of 
time tiie floodlights will be 
crackling into life they are 
already tucked up in bed with 
their first editions of The 
Essentia/ Neville Cantus. 

Black Monday, page 44 
Fraser pnzded, page 44 
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By Raymond Keene 

across 
6 (Hens') hierarchy <7.5) 
7 Bring about, influence (6) 
8 Pill (61 
9 Indonesian island off E 

Java t4) 
10 Metal-lined box. used for 

removals (3.5) 
12 Nonsexual (relationship) (8) 

16 Common, spreading (4) 
18 In discomfort: verv desirous 

16) 
20 Contradiction (6) 
21 P«?a? of good fortune (6.2.4) 

DOWN 

1 Make conversant (8) 
2 Dumb (6) 
3 Bertie Wooster’s dreaded 

Aum (6) 

4 Dull in colour (4) 
5 Niche closure of session (6) 
6 Chinese bearlike animal (5) 

1! Forceful speech (Sf 
13 Discover position (of) (6) 
14 Small (valuable) lump (6) 
15 Organise into a system (6) 
17 Open: cancel (postage 

stamp) (S) 
19 Religious image (4) 

This position is from the 
game Epishin - Kir.- 
Georgiev, Bulgaria 1994. 
Both sides have dangerous 
passed pawns, but the black 
one is the more advanced 
and it is also posing threats 
to the white king. How did 
Black, to play, make the most 
of this trump? 

Solution, page 46 
Raymond Keene, page# 
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By Philip Howard 

CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31): The 
Times Concise Crosswords: (Books I & 2 £5.49 each). Books .’.4.5.6 Sr 
NEW Book 7 £4.00 each. The Tunes Jumbo Crosswords: (Books I & 2 
£5.49 each. Concise Book E5.44I. The Times Crosswords: (Books I io n 
E4.49 each). Books 14 to IS & NEW Book W £4.00 each. The Sunday 
Tim«Crasswpnk-IBook J ‘4.4% Books J0.ll.J2& NEW Book U £4.0u 
i^3^ri.un£l^'TimCT l2r y 90 each. Except the items 
in brackets, software available for al! mles for IBM PCs and Acorn 

z;pl51*’? each-also ^ ’rimeS Computer Crosswords 
V^s I CO 6. The Sunday Times Vols Hob and The Times Jubilee Edition 
srm/5 fo4*om Ud. 5) Manor Lane. London SEP 
SQW. Return delivery. Tel UStl-SH 4575 p4 hrs). No credit cards 

SOLUTION TO NO 327 

ACROSS: 1 Breast 5 Maim 9 Bravado 10 Niggle II With¬ 
held 12 Urbane 15 Efface IS Nauseous 20 Unable 22 Cut¬ 
ting 23 Semi 24 Aniler 

DOWN: 2 Rabbit 3 Anathema 4 Trade 6 Agog 7 Merlin 
8 Fondue 13 Benedict 14 Seneca 16 Fungus 17 Jungle 
19 Ulrra 21 Boom 

HOURAGE 

a. Hours spent working 
b. A Mediterranean storm 
e A brothel 

MPRET 
a. A measure of acceleration 
b. An Albanian ruler . . 
c. A fat Greek Ariana barrel 

KARABURAN 
a. An Asian whirlwind 
b. An Indian language 
C. A Turkish head-dress 

MACCA. 
a. Peppery polenta 
b. A bud 
c. A prickly palm 

Answers on page 46 
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nearer 
By Dennis Shaw 

THE widdy-antidpoled out¬ 
come of Brian Littles resigna¬ 
tion from Leicester City on 
Tuesday is due to be con- 
firmed with his appointment 
as Aston Villa manager tpday, 
his 41st birthday. Little was 
interviewed fay Doug EBs. the 
Aston VtBa chairman yester¬ 
day and, though rib decision 
was forthcoming, an official 
appointment is expected 
today. 

Little sprat five hours at 
Ellis’s forge boose In Birming¬ 
ham’s stockbroker belt and 
tiie pair parted with a warm 
shake of the hands, which, no 
doubt, sealed agreement ,on at 
least a three-year contract 

It appears that ES^ has 
taken 15 days-to replace Ron 
Atkinson, ^iom he dismissed 
on the day after Vito-fumed a 
3-1 lead into a 4-3 defeat by 
Wimbledon atSdhuxst Earic. 

When, he resigned from 
Filbert Street, little said his 
reasons were “personal''and 
insisted that, while he would 
welcome an approach by Villa, 
he would not necessarily end 
up there. Ffew doubted that he 
would, however.. One of Ins 
coaches. John Gregory, re- 
signed fromLeicester on Wed¬ 
nesday and he, too. could be 
joining VUla- 

Aflan Evans, a former Villa 
player Kke the other two, 
remains as caretaker manager 
bf Leicester City, where Mar¬ 
tin O’Neill is tipped to be 
Uttiels likely successor. . .. . 

Martin Georgg. the 

Leicester .^yarraam. had de- 
nfed EBis pgmisp«n fo.speak 
tohKnrnawgfemfcf trio unless 

sation 
outside ViBai assessment 
Thou when LftfieVresigna- 
ticn wasnccepted uash 
reluctance’" by the ldcester 
board, he was presoraSty left 
as * free agent toappfricr the 
VfflaposL 

Now the ques(fon (tfWwfc- 

Extgtond wifi st^raf^jme 
mtenxatidriaLruji^intie 
Ipadonfiartitefb^%ixm - 
29 yean wfim th^ face 
Sweden at EBaria Road,- 
Leet^oo Jme 6 aapartofl* 
tfawtijrafaMBBital; 
tournament Enghmd's 
other games. agam^ Bta- 
adl aaad Japmi, .wffl take 
place at Wemhky. The last . 
tixne Engfand played coir - 
^de:Lan^mdriscqbte 
trywasintbel-Idrawwxtb 
Ptdaod at GowSsranrifc 
id Jannary 1966. ' ‘ : 

er Villa yrip pay LefoesStt anr 
compensation niiBBig open, 
though it may prow dial EEs 
has got his inan withomofeer 
a payment or k ffiairge of 
faqueement. lAtfemadenear- 
ty 300 af^eanmoes Villa 
scoring. more titan &Tgoals 
between 1969 and 198L what 
injury ended his care^. . 

Tosi»<^ returns. i»ge& 
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